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Abstract

The thesisexplorespriority setting in the National Health Service.It focuseson the
in
issues
dealt
rationing
are
with in the wake of the Health Service
changingway which
function
health
between
the
and
separation
of
and
providing
care.
purchasing
reforms
It examineshow managerswithin sampleDistrict Health Authorities justify their
priority-setting agenda.
Two connectedthemesare also analysed.One is how healthneedsassessment
and the
call for a 'primary care led NHS' presagea more dominantrole for Public Health
medicinein informing purchasing.Secondly,how evidencebasedmedicinetogether
with the use of clinical protocols/guidelines,measurementof outcomesand the use of
clinical/medicalaudit, becomefactors in the decisionmaking process.Theoretically,the thesisattemptsto demonstratea practical use for the Foucauldian
conceptof 'governmentality' as a framework with which to analysecontemporary
changesin health policy. The principal concernis the role expertsplay within the
problematisationof governmentassociatedwith liberalism.This includestheir role
within the institutions and technologiesof governancethat reflect the notion that the
strengthof the liberal stateis derived from securingthe well being of the population. In
turn this reflects the self-critical dynamicwithin liberal problematisationsof defining
the legitimateboundariesof governmentresponsibilityin a society madeup of
autonomousindividuals.
The PhD is basedon semi-structuredinterviews (32 in total), conductedwith the Chief
Executivesand principal directors of six English District Health Authorities, together
with the Chief Officers of their associatedCHCs. The District Health Authorities were
selected- afler a generalreview of Health Authority PurchasingPlansfor 1996/97from those Authorities that acknowledgedthe rationing debatein their purchasing
intentionsand representeda cross-sectionof gainersand loserswith respectto the new
funding formula.
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Chapter

Setting priorities in the new NHS

Introduction
The aim of the thesisis to investigatethe theoretical and empirical value of employing
French
'governmentality',
framework
the
social
associated
with
of
the conceptual
health
British
Foucault,
Michel
to
policy.
contemporary
analyse
theorist
Governmentalityanalysissituatessocial and economicchangeas reflecting shifts in the
cmentality'of government.The main focus of the thesiswill be an analysisof health
liberal
forms
health
it
the
to
of
of
care
problem
of
governance
within
relates
policy as
framework
how
In
thesis
the
the
governmentality
shows
govemmentality. particular,
be
discourses
how
be
to
to
come
and
practices
certain regulatory
can used analyse
institutionalisedwithin the British National Health Service(NHS).
Empirical evidencein the form of interview data will be presentedwhich illustrate how
the NHS reforms of the 1980sand 1990scan be seenas part of a neo-liberalformula
of governancewhich articulated a 'free market' rationale as the basisof social policy.
The consequenceof this new articulation is that the conceptsof priority-setting and
rationing becomeembeddedas dominantdiscoursesand emergentpracticeswithin
healthpolicy. One of the most important aspectsof this is the way in which neo-liberal
forms of healthgovernancere-code and re-problematisethe function of the healthcare
systempredominantlyin terms of economics.This processof re-coding entails
historically
health
NHS
the
the
a
care
as
reinterpreting
serviceswithin
provision of
form of implicit rationing. The new healtheconomicsdiscoursepresentsa form of
exI.Vicit rationing as a reasonedand ethical responseto the contemporaryproblem of
maximisingthe benefitsof health care within limited resources.However, of equal
importanceis the way in which the perceivedshift in the formula of governancealso
resultsin a different conceptualisationof the subjectof healthgovernanceand createsa
new relationshipbetweenbureaucraticcontrol of the health systemand regulatory
medicalexpertise.

The NUS and health governance

institutional
is
NHS
the
solution to the problem of providing
an
Axiomatically,
'governmentality
for
However,
British
health
the
using
population.
care
comprehensive
for
health
NHS
be
the
it
that
the
of
care
which
problematisation
argued
analysis', will
becamethe preferredsolution, is directly relatedto a particular discourseof welfare
liberal governancethat renderslived reality amenableto political calculation.In
insurance
institution
is
NHS
the
as part of
provides
collective
social
an
which
essence,
in
However,
health
there are
a
state.
care resources
welfare
the managementof
for
becomes
the
inevitableconsequences
responsible managingthe
state
when
it
in
implicitly
discourse
doing
In
health
the
a
so
engages
of
population.
risks
collective
in
debate
itself
health
political
about
manifests
an
caregovernancewhich ultimately
of
the best use of health resources.Furthermore,it will be arguedthat one of the
individual
discourse
is
the
that
this
subjectifies
as
of
collective provision
consequences
a passiveconsumerof health care within a systemdominatedby the medicalprofession
functioning as a form of regulatory expertise.The power of the autonomousmedical
is
in
liberal
health
it
fonn
suggested,
results
governance,
professionwithin a welfare
of
limited bureaucraticcontrol over the allocation of resources.Therefore, political
control over the health care systemoften revolvesaround control and size of global
budgets.The difficulty for governmentof this form of governanceis that the inherent
tensionbetweenbureaucraticcontrol and medicalprofessionalexper-tiseoften makes
itself apparentin terms of 'crisis' within the healthcare system.
The shift to a different form of liberal healthgovernancecan be seenas one
consequenceof the political difficulties causedby such recurrent 'crises' within
welfarism. It is arguedthat the form of governancewhich ultimately sought to replace
welfare liberalismreflected a neo-liberaleconomicdiscourse.One of the consequences
of this new problematisationof governancewas that it re-conceptualisedthe provision
of healthcare in terms of an economicdiscourse.The problem of managinghealth care
resourceswithout the guidanceof the 'invisible hand"of the market is thereforeseento
expressitself as a 'fundamentallymoral or political problem' (Fleck 1994: 386). As
patternsof servicesevolve within the health servicethe implication is that there are
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mean
value
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continuous
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that
than
any
on sometreatmentsor proceduresproduce more welfare
individuals
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further
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that
are
more
some
valued
resources.
of
use
alternative
in
health
Therefore,
this
by
than
embedded
care
highly society
moral question
others.
by
be
addressed
a new understandingof priority-setting which
only
provision can
incorporatesa supposedly'neutral' form of analysis.

Setting priorities for health care

The compromisesagreedbetweenthe governmentand representativesof medical
interestsin order to get the NHS startedin 1948,resultedin cliniciansenjoying a very
high degreeof control over their conditions of employmentand a great deal of
influenceover the production of healthpolicy. One of the consequencesof this high
level of clinical autonomyis that, paradoxically,the main agentsof rationing (when
priority decisionsare manifestedin real decisions)are the medicalprofessionals
themselves.The developmentof the GP's 'gatekeeper' role into secondarycare, along
become
lists,
have
the main
together
to
combined
clinical
autonomy
and
waiting
with
(Harrison
in
NHS
1995).
the
of
mechanism rationing

The NES is not unique in being a state-fundedand predominantlystate-provided
health care system,although it does occupy a position at the extremeend of the
continuumbetweenpublic and private (market) systems.But one of the consequences
becomes
is
is
this
the
that
more
acute
of
even
and
problem of setting priorities
necessarilyplayed out in the political arena.Indeed, as Mein et al. acutely observe,
'rationing is a word whose semanticorigin evokesnotions of reasonbut whoseuse
often prompts unreason"(Klein et al. 1996: 7). The rationing/priority-setting debateis
inclinedto be emotional and confrontational,often not about the patternsof priorities
themselvesbut about the size and adequacyof global budgetsfor health care.
The 'problem' of rationing or priority-setting is intrinsically an economicconcept.In
classicaleconomictheory it is usually assertedthat the interplay of supply and demand
within a free market will tend towards an equilibrium position where resourceswill be
3
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Commission
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remarked:
1979report of
the demandfor health care is alwayslikely to outstrip supply and... the
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resources
almost unlimited.
capacityof
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be
Commission
(Royal
1979:
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to
set
priorities
The clear implication of this statementis that the conventionalmeansof bringing
in
(ic
into
demand
the
some
market
semblance
of
equilibrium
presence
of
a
supplyand
healthcare services),is not perceivedas a solution to the problem of making difficult
is
distribution
health
The
that
the
care
conventional
of
wisdom
priorities.
choicesabout
because
is
inherently
full
be
lefl
to
the
care
of
market
medical
cannot
resources
is
impossible
for
individuals
know
(see
Arrow
1963).
It
to
when they are
uncertainties
going to be ill, or possessthe expert knowledgenecessaryto calculatethe potential
severityof the illnessor the likely costsincurred both in terms of treatment and loss of
welfare that results.Furthermore,the practice of expert knowledge itself representsa
problem for marketsin health care servicesin that it is the sourceof asymmetriesof
information that could be exploited to produce monopoly control over the provision of
healthservices.Additionally, the confiision over interestswithin a market dominated
by healthcare expertisemay be injurious to the doctor/patient relationshipbasedon
trust and expectationsof altruistic behaviour(Le Grand 1986). Therefore, it is clear
that there are a numberof intrinsic problemsassociatedwith marketsin healthcare
which may ultimately lead to 'market failure'. When markets 'fail', the price of a good
(in this instancehealth services)no longer carriessufficient information necessaryfor
consumersto calculateany changein welfare as a result of consumption.The
consequenceof this is that any allocation of health resourcesthat results will not
necessarilymeet health needsequitably.In effect, while free markets 'allocate'
resources,other forms of distribution imply rationing or priority setting, either by price
or as in the caseof the NHS by someother (usually implicit) means.
However, sincethe 1970s,and particularly in the 1980sand 1990s,the questionof
setting priorities for health care spendinghasbecomean increasinglyproblematicissue
I4
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to
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not
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new
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to
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economic
amenable
NHS
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technical
of
setting
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within
problem
solution
to
seen offer a
issue.
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'de-politicising'
the
the
et
whole
priorities
of
to
prospect
and offer
al. (1989) observe:
[Health economists]are collectively committed to making the economic
NHS
the
of
more rational and... their concept of
practicalities
for
implies
the
need
greateruniformity of action throughout
rationality
the system,more systematicappraisalof endsand meansacrossthe full
in
influence
decisions,
the
reduction
of
a
significant
of
economic
range
political factors within the systemof health care, and the widespread
basic
designed
in
the
accordance
with
use of allocative procedures
conceptsof economictheory (Ashmore et al. 1989: 36).
However, what was proposedby healtheconomistswas not a solution that would lead
to the resolution of market failure - where rationing would be transformedinto
cneutral'allocation. What was proposedwas a 'rational' solution that would result in
the healthneedsof the populationsbeing met more efficiently and result in a more
morallyjustifiable pattern of priorities. The political dangerof this new economics
rationalewas that altering the stalits quo ran the risk that rationing, which hitherto was
implicit and distancedthe governmentfrom making hard choices,would become
transformedinto a much more explicit process.Thus, far from being value 'neutral'
and apolitical, the whole processof making priority decisionswould becomeintensely
political and unstable.Furthermore, it is clear that a shift in the discoursein which the
debateabout health care takes place had a profound effect on other aspectsof health
governance.The new discoursechangedthe relationshipbetweenmedical expertise
and bureaucraticcontrol which manifesteditself in new forms of management
structure.Equally important, the shift in the health discoursecreateda new
conceptualisationof the relationshipbetweenthe individual and health care governance
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The structure of the thesis

The thesisis divided into two parts. Part One consistsof four theoretical chaptersthat
it
theme
the
topics
general
of
govermnentality
and
related
and
establish
as an
explore
framework
insights
into
that
provides
new
contemporaryhealthand welfare
analytical
policy. Part Two consistsof three chapterswhich apply the analysisto the NHS, and
'post-reform'
derived
from
interviews
evidence
empirical
of
activity
case
study
present
Authority
directors
Health
Chief
Officers
Community
District
Health
and
of
with
Councils(CHCs).

The first chapterof Part One beginswith a discussionof a well-establishedtheoretical
framework, namelypost-Fordist analysis,which conteststhe samehistorical evidence
asgovernmentalityanalysis.It is necessaryand useful to review this approachin order
to understandthe value and distinction of Foucauldianframework used later.
Therefore,there is a brief discussionof three 'schools' of post-Fordist analysis
identified by Bagguley (1991), theseare the 'regulationist' schoolwhich is associated
with Aglietta (1979), the 'institutionalist' school representedby the work of Piore and
Sabel(1984) and finally, the 'managerial' school or the 'flexible firm' thesisassociated
with Atkinson (1984) and Atkinson and Meager (1988). Of the various schools
describedmost attention is paid to the Marxist inspired 'regulationist' variant of postFordist analysis.This is for two reasons:firstly, it is the least deterministicof the
schoolsidentified; and secondlyit is associatedwith a body of work that exploresthe
implicationsof post-Fordismfor welfarism.
One of the leadingtheorists whose work is discussedis Jessop(1989,1991 1992,
1994) and his concept of the 'Schumpeterianworkfare state' (SWS) as a direct
replacementfor the Keynesianwelfare state(KWS). A limited critique of the Jessop's
work, and post-Fordist analysisin general,is presentedon the grounds that it gives
only a partial account of contemporarywelfare state in that it fails to accountfor nonclassrelations.However, the main point of the chapteris to contrast post-Fordist
6
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analysis
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which
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analysis'
be
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to
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discussion
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by
This
a
about
whether
postmodern
staterestructuring.
if
basis
form
they reject the conceptof
the
politics
of
a
progressive
critical
can
cuniversalism'(seeTaylor-Gooby 1994;Mishra 1993;Fitzpatrick 1996;Hillyard and
Watson 1996). The central difficulty revolvesaround questionsof epistemology.The
by
deals
the
commentatorssuchas
critical
appraisal
with a
chapter
secondpart of
Rorty (1986,1992), Habermas(1985), Walzer 1986,Hoy (1986) and Dreyfus and
Rabinow (1983,1986) of Foucault's work as a leading postmodern/poststructuralist
theorist. The final part of the chapteroutlines Foucault's (1978) conceptof
by
Gordon
is
by
discussion
This
governmentality
accompanied a
of
governmentality'.
(1991), Burchell (1991), Pasquino(1991) who developthe concept of governmentality
as appliedto liberal mentalitiesof governance.

Chapter3 examinesthe implicationsof Foucault's particular use of power by
contrastingit with Robert Alford's (1975) influential account of policy formation
within health care systems.Alford's concept of 'structural interests' is discussedand
its relevanceto the contemporaryNES debated;Alford's own use of power as
manifestedin competingstructural interestsis central to the chapter.A brief discussion
of conventionalapproachesto power from Dahl (1957) to Lukes (1974) is contrasted
with Foucault's notion that power is alwaysimplicatedwith knowledges- to form a
power/knowledgediscourse- that provides the categoriesthat make non-discursive
reality amenableto rational discourse.This idea is developedby Rose (1993) and Rose
and Miller (1992) who describethe governanceof health as a form of regulatory
control of populations.Rose and Miller proposethe idea of expertiseasbeing central
to regulatory regimes.This themeis further developedin chapter4, which discusses
the role medicalexpertiseplays within liberal forms of health governanceand the
regulation of populations.In this chapterthere is also a review of the professions
literature and its compatibility with governmentalityanalysis,for exampleFreidson
(1970,1973,1994), Larson (1995), Light (1995) and Johnson(1972,1977,1995).
There is also a discussionof professional(medical) autonomy,the relationshipof
professionsto the state and ideassuchas deprofessionalisation(Haug 1975;Haug and
7

Lavin 1983; Starr 1982). The chapterendsby reviewing the debateabout the
developingtechniquesof audit and evidencebasedmedicine(EBM) as technologiesof
(Mooney
and Ryan 1992; Pollitt 1993; Kenison et al. 1994).
management control

Chapter5 exploresthe conceptsof implicit and explicit rationing/priority-setting policy
failure'
liberal
forms
health
is
discussion
'market
There
of
governance.
a
of
within
health
(Le
Grand 1982)and the problemsof
the
to
provision
applied
of
care
when
'just' rationing policy (Fleck 1994;Daniels 1993).Klein et al. (1996) provide a
classificationof rationing strategieswhich is discussedand assessed.The following
sectionconsidersthe debateabout the merits of implicit rationing strategiesin the form
of the classic'tragic choice' formulation of Calabresiand Bobbit (1978). This is
contrastedwith the explicit priority setting rationale developedin the state of Oregon,
USA (Buist 1992;Honigsbaurn1991), and the problemsassociatedwith central rulesbasedrationing processes(Mechanic 1992). Subsequentsectionsof the chapter
emergingtechnologiesof rationing such as the Quality Adjusted Life Year
examýine
(QALY) and Quality of Well-Being (QWB) scalesand their use within the new context
of purchasingand assessinghealth needsassociatedwith the NES reform process
initiated by the 1989White Paper [Vorkingfor Patients. Following on from this
discussionthere is an examinationof how individuals havebecomethe subjectof the
new healthdiscourse.The new discoursedemandsa sort of 'prudentialism' (O'Malley
1992) of individuals, a self-managementof personalrisk. It is arguedthat in many
respectsthis resemblesthe construction of the individual within classicaleconomicshonto econolnicits.The last part of the chapterpresentsa critique by the American
sociologistMark Granovetter(1974,1985,1992) of works such as those by Becker
(1976) and Williamson (1975) which presenteconomicmodelsof behaviourasthe
basisfor explainingall socialbehaviour.

In Part Two of the thesisChapter6 seeksto placethe developmentof the NES within
a governmentalitytheoretical framework. This chaptermakesuse of a commonbody
of evidentialmaterial provided by establishedhistorical accountsof the developmentof
NHS as an institution and its place within the formulation of healthpolicy (seeKlein
1995;Allsop 1995;Ham 1992;Mohan 1995; Stacey 1988; and Webster 1998).
However, the use madeof this historical data within govemmentalityanalysisdoeslead
8

to a clear divergencewith conventionalaccountsof policy formation. Governmentality
does
development
to
the
seek
place
of the NHS within an historical context
analysis
imposing
does
so
without
a 'grand narrative' structure on the data. The potential
yet
for
problems governmentalityanalysisin using periodisationas part of the description
of NHS development(and the related difficulties connectedwith the conceptof a
policy process)are discussedin this chapter.The following two chapters,Chapters7
and 8, presentand analyseempirical evidencedescribingthe role played by health
in
health servicesto meet local healthneedsand the way in
authorities corm-nissioning
which new technologiesof priority-setting shapethe 'rationing' debate.Additionally,
in Chapter8 there is a discussionand analysisof the influencethat different forms of
consumerrepresentationhave over healthauthority commissioningdecisions.These
chaptersboth increaseour knowledge about health authority and CHC activity and
critically engagewith previous researchon the sametopic, including Appleby (1994),
Appleby et al. (1992), Barnesand Cox (1996), Freemantleand Harrison (1993), Ham
(1980), Harrison and Wistow (1992), Flynn et al. (1997), Freemantleet al.. (1993),
Redmayneet al (1993), Redmayne(1995), Klein et al (1996), Lupton et al. (1995) and
Ranade(1995). The thesis concludesby arguing that governmentalityanalysisprovides
new understandingof the 'problem' of healthcare governancethat hitherto havenot
beenfully explored, and provides a conceptualisationof the contemporaryrationing
and priority-setting debatethat reflects much more complex societalissuesthan
conventionalaccountsof NHS developmentcan accommodate.
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Chapter

Theorising the Contemporary

Welfare State

introduction

Before consideringthe application of a 'governmentality' framework for analysing
healthpolicy, it is necessaryto review a broaderrange of theoriesthat concern
themselveswith developmentsin the welfare sate,and placethem in somekind of
influential
is,
The
to
this
therefore,
outline
some
chapter
purpose
of
primary
context.
theoreticalperspectivesthat seekto accountfor changesin contemporaryBritain
(especiallyin the sphereof welfare) and the welfare state and to preparethe theoretical
it
is
in
itself
be
for
However,
to
meant
a
subsequent
chapters.
not
ground
is
in
The
to
thinking
this
aim
more
specific
of
current
area.
comprehensivereview
in
debate
thinking,
the
post-Fordist
against
postmodern
ways
of
other
counterpoint
words, to compareand contrast a methodologythat overtly relies on the logic of the
grand or meta-narrativeto give it its internal consistency,againsta programmeof
investigationthat specificallyrejects suchnotions. The strateg behind this
gy
investigationis to explore whether abandoningthe meta-narrativeinevitably results in
confusionand inertia, and more importantly endsin the jettisoning of positive
Cuniversal'notions such as citizenshipand the 'progressive' idealsat the heart of the
Enlightenmentexperiment.A key issuefor debateis whether postmodemistideasare
themselvesa sourceof emancipatorypolitics by disrupting 'universal' categorisations
that trap individualswithin, and subjectthem to, the disciplineof a coercivewelfare
discourse.Considerationof thesequestionsis necessaryin order to appreciatethe
purposeand value of the Foucauldianapproachdiscussedlater.
The end of the post-war consensus?

It is clear that Britain has experiencedmajor changesin the last 30 years.The post-war
In
boom of the 1950sand 1960sencapsulatedin the certaintiesof the 'never had it so
good' ethos,gave way to the doubt and pessimismof the 1970s.Rising commodity
prices- especiallythe price of oil - rising unemployment,labour unrest and high
10

inflation coupledwith low growth (so called 'stagflation'), seemedto herald a longterm internationalcrisis in capitalist accumulation.In Britain, the post-war consensus
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economiclevers of power. Controlling demandno longer held out the promiseof an
escapefrom the vicissitudesof the economiccycle - only the prospect of double-digit
inflation and deepeconomicrecession.Perhapsas a result, in the late 1970sand early
1980sthere was a reassertionof liberal, supply-sideeconomics,and a retreat in direct
state control in economicactivity (seeHutton 1996).

In Britain, the election of a radical, overtly ideological Conservativegovernmentin
1979 appearedto reinforce this trend. The Thatcheriteespousalof laissez-faire,neoliberal, monetaristeconomicsand the call for a new entrepreneurialspirit to be allowed
to flourish, freed from the deadhand of the state,reshapedthe political landscape.The
strategyprivileged liberty over equity, emphasisingthe lights of the individual at the
expenseof the collective. The 1980ssaw a developingand ever-wideninggovernment
programmeweddedto the rhetoric of 'rolling back the state'. It seemedonly a matter
of time that the institutions of the welfare state,with its ever expandingbudget, would
be subjectto the sameforces of competition that had led to the privatisation model
becomingthe templatefor state controlled industriesand other services.In housing,
the council housetenants' 'Right to Buy' commitmentwas an early policy, together
with the pushto transfer the remit for the construction of social housing from local
governmentand be given to Housing Action Trusts and housingassociations.Policy
initiatives in educationand health camein the latter part of the 1980swith the 1988
Education Act and the 1989White Paper Morkingfoi- Patients. The emphasiswas on
consumerchoice, and aboveall competition. In educationthis included greaterparental
right to choosetheir children's school, 'empowered' by the information containedin
leaguetablesthat purported to monitor school standards.This expansionof 'choice',
together with the right of someschoolsto 'opt-out' of Local Authority control (given
parentalapproval), introduced a new dimensioninto educationdirectly from the
II
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Taken as a whole with all the other welfare reforms, could it be arguedthat thesethe
first stagesof a 'recommodification' of the welfare state,the start of a new market in
welfare services?Or are other processesat work? The questionis - which are the most
appropriatetheoretical structuresto make senseof thesechanges?The rest of this
chapterexploressomeof thesethemes.

The transition to the Post-Fordist State

Somecommentatorshave arguedthat there hasbeena fundamentalchangein the
political economyof the welfare state in advancedcapitalism.The theoretical
framework that posits a transition from a 'Fordist' state structured around mass
production and massconsumption,to a 'post-Fordist' statebasedon more 'flexible'
ways of working and organisations,in many ways representsan archetypalgrand
narrativeposition (seeJessop1989,1991,1992,1994; Piore and Sabel 1984). It
situatescontemporarychangewithin a holistic frame of reference,incorporating a
historical perspective,that envisagesa processexerting its influenceacrossmultiple
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1991), is to seekto comprehendthe economicand social upheavalsthat cameto a
headin the 1970sin terms of a crisis within the prevailing regime of capitalist
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of neo-liberaleconomics,especiallyin Britain, seemedto representa reactionto a
crisis that challengedthe post-war political consensusat the heart of the Keynesian
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state.
postulatedthat a new regime of accumulationwould entail
welfare
different
individual
institutional
patterns
of
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significantly
production. The questionbeing advanced,therefore, is if this was truly a crisis in the
previousregime of accumulation,can one ascribethe shift to a neo-liberalform of
economicsasbeing characteristicof a new regime of accumulation?At face value the
evidencedoesseemto suggestthat a profound changehad taken place.However, it
could also be arguedthat using a framework that placesso much stresson
discontinuitieswill inevitably lead to the temptation of over-interpretingthe empirical
evidence,putting undue emphasison the inevitablechangesthat take placein any
society.But an evengreater problem, evenif one acceptsthat a transition hastaken (or
is taking) place,is to identify and disentanglethose changeswhich are characteristicof
the new regimefrom those which may be transitional and thosethat are part of an
attempt to prop-up the failing previous regime.This is a dauntingprospectfor any
researcher.

Fordism to Post-Fordism?

The basisof much thinking on post-Fordismis predicatedto someextent on theories
of long-wavesof economicactivity, particularly those of Schumpeter(1939,1982).
Building on the work in the 1920sof the Soviet economistNicholai Kondratieff, who
followed a broadly Marxist line, Schumpeter,and others such as Mensch (1979),
perceivedthe cyclical aspectof long-wavesas stemmingfrom the bunchingof
technicalinnovations.At somepoint in the long-wave, economicpossibilitieswould
open up as the previous innovation cycle becameexhaustedand thesecould be
exploited by entrepreneurstaking advantageof new more favourableconditions.The
reality of thesewaveshas often beenquestioned(seeKuznets 1940, on Schumpeter),
but suchtheorisingfound a more receptiveaudiencewhen predicted log-wave
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Bagguley(1991) identifies three schoolsof post-Fordism;the 'Regulationist school';
the 'Institutionalist school'; and the 'Managerial school'. Each incorporatesa different
is
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The
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transition
to
a
post-Fordist
state.
state
of
set
definedin terms of a systemof massproduction alignedwith massconsumption,
dependenton the assemblyline production of standardisedcommoditieswith
standardisedlabour processes,and underpinnedby a Keynesian-stylewelfare state.

The Iregulationist' school derived from a Marxist economicperspective,and
associatedwith the work of Aglietta (1979), incorporatestwo inter-linked areaswhere
the resolution of crisesin capitalismcan take place; the massproduction/mass
consumptionbasedregime of capital accumulationand its associatedsocio-institutional
structure,the mode of regulation. In this scheme,the crisis in capitalismin the 1970s
was of an 'organic crisis' (Aglietta 1979: 385) within the 'Fordist' regime of capital
accumulationas the rigidities inherentin the massproduction processesand its
associateddivision of labour limited the ability of capital to maintainprofits. Therefore,
in order for capitalismto resolvethis crisis and restore profitability, the regimeof
accumulationhasto be reshapedby making production more flexible, the labour
market lessrigid and new forms of consumptiondeveloped- neo-Fordism.New forms
of managementare also now neededto administerthe new production processesand
this is mirrored in new modesof stateregulation,that include a welfare systemmore
appropriateto the needsof the new regimeof accumulation.
The "Institutionalist' school, representedin the work of Piore and Sabel(1984), is in
manyways lessdeterministicabout outcomesthan the regulationists.For them the
crisis in capitalismhas a numberof possiblecausesbut principally it is seenas the
result of structural problemsin massproduction leadingto a mismatchbetweenmass
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It is clear from the nature of their argumentsthat, to somedegree,all the abovecan be
accusedof determinismin one form or another.For Elam (1990), as noted by Williams
(1994: 51-52), the problem of economicand technologicaldeterminismfor the
institutionalist and managerialschoolsrespectively,placesconsiderablelimits on the
viability of their theoretical frameworks. Only the regUlationistschool, he contends,is
thought to havethe versatility to accountfor a variety of economic,political and
institutional influencesbecauseit can offer tno areaswhere transformationcan take
place;in the regime of accumulationand in the mode of regulation. This leavesas
'unwritten' what a post-Fordist economywill resembleand what form and function the
post-Fordist welfare statewill take.
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Post-Fordism and welfare

One of the best developedexplorationsof the implications post-Fordist ideashavefor
welfare is that of Jessop(1989,1991,1992,1994) who works within the definition of
post-Fordismadvancedby the regulationistschool. As noted above,the Marxist or
heart
lies
theorising
the
economic
at
of the regulationistrationale,
neo-Marxist
which
raisesdistinct problemsof determinism.The relianceon the base/superstructuremodel
doesimply that in someway the economiccircumstancesof classrelationships
dominates,and that, in the last instance,the baseof economicrelationswill
himself
Jessop
the
possibilities
circumscribe
of welfare reconstruction.
neatly side-steps
this argumentby building into his model a high degreeof discretion as to the nature
and influenceof the forces which may be at play in the transformationto a post-Fordist
society. To illustrate this, Jessopoutlines four dimensionsthat can be usedto define
Fordism and post-Fordismand where he arguesthe transformationwill take place(see
below):

1.
2.
3.

4.

the labour processconsideredas a particular configuration of the technicaland
social division of labour;
an accumulationregime, ie, a macro-economicregime sustaininggrowth in
capitalist production and consumption;
a socialmode of economicregulation,ie, an assemblyof norms, institutions,
organisationalforms, social networks, and patternsof conduct which sustain
and guide a given accumulationregime; and
a mode of societalisation,ie, a pattern of institutional integration and social
cohesionwhich complementsthe dominantaccumulationregime and its social
mode of economicregulation and thereby securesthe conditions for its
dominancewithin the wider society.
(Jessop1994: 14)

Using thesedimensionsone can examinethe differencesthat Jessopexpectsto see
with the transformationto a post-Fordist state(Figure 1).
The emphasison flexibility is a characteristicof the other schoolsof post-Fordism
outlined earlier. What is different is the introduction of the 'Schumpeterianworkfare
state', or SWS, as a direct replacementfor the Keynesianwelfare state (KWS) in the
previousFordist mode of regulation. To be evenmore precise,Jessopassociatesthe
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Figure 1

Key features of the Fordist and Post-Fordist state

labour process

Fordism
massproduction of
complex consumer
durables

accumulation
regime

balance of massproduction
and massconsumption

social mode of
regulation

institutionalised collective
bargaining and a
Keynesian welfare state

modc of
societalisation

urban, 'middle-class',
Avage-carningsociety

Post-Fordism
flexible production
process,flexible hightech machines,flexible
-workforce
flexible and permanently
innovative, new markets
for differentiated goods
supply side innovations;
flatter, leaner
organisational structures;
'Schumpeterianworkfare
state'
unresolved

(basedon Jcssop1994)

SWS with a 'hollowing out' of the stateas power is dissipatedand devolvedto other
institutions. As previously mentioned,using the base/superstructuremodel, the welfare
of
statehasto be seenin terms of its function in reinforcing and promoting the regime
I
distinctions
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The
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direct
to
the
the
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as
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supply
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emphasisplaced on
intervention in managingdemand,and the SWS's functions in underpinningthe
flexibility of the labour market and securinginternationalcompetitiveness.As Jessop
states:

In this sense[the Schumpeterianworkfare state] marks a clear break
favour
is
in
domestic
full
de-prioritised
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the
of
employment
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as
internationalcompetitivenessand redistributive welfare rights take
secondplace to a productivist re-ordering of social policy... In this
senseits new functions would also seemto correspondto the emerging
dynamicof world capitalism(Jessop1994: 24).
it is self-evidentthat a SWS has severeconsequencesfor those advocatingideasof
'universalist' welfare state (see Taylor-Gooby 1994, Offe 1994).The Keynesian welfare

systemis cast as the villain of the piece,part of the reasonfor the failure of the
in
In
this
the
previous regime
accumulation.
of
of
view
notions
welfarism
are
couched
4:)
rhetoric of limited government,so that welfare spendingis seenas a 'burden' on the
system,as unhelpful to labour flexibility and symptomaticof structural rigidities within
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the economythat hinder supply side reform.

The fear is that the SWS, and post-Fordist analysisin general,may lead to the
crecommodification'of welfare with a blurring of the distinction betweenpublic and
private forms of provision. As Bagguley (1994) describes:
The recommodificationstrategyessentiallyreassertslabour-market
disciplineand re-introducessomekind of market rationality in the
consumptionof welfare services.Recommodification.consistsof cuts
limits to this
and sales.However, the structural and technical-economýic
strategyhavelead to a shift in focus. This shift in focus hastwo
principal dimensions.One, the developmentof market rationality in the
internal organisationof statewelfare, and two, the developmentof
market rationality in the politics of welfare (Bagguley 1994: 77).
However, it hasto be pointed out that not all post-Fordist analysisleadsto such
pessimisticconclusions.Sabel,for example,suggeststhat welfare responsibilities
could, to a degree,be re-collectivisedunder the auspicesof private industries,but with
the consequencethat the universalaspectof the welfare statemay wither away to
becomea 'ramshackleversion of itself (Sabel 1994: 143). Even so, one hasthe feeling
that Jessop'sformulation of the 'hollowed-out' SWS hasmore intuitive credibility.
However, given the high level of abstraction,it is prudent to heedJessop'sown
warningsof the dangersof falling into the teleological trap of an a pfioi-i assumptionof
an emergingSWS, and allow the evidenceto fall into the neat categorisationsthis
produces.Jessopis at painsto point out the unfixed nature of the changesyet to take
place.A great deal of negotiation has still to take place. As he states:

Thus a more detailedanalysisof the SWS would needto explore the
structural coupling betweeneachtype of Fordism and the characterof
the nation-stateand the problem this creates;the complexitiesof the
capital relation in eachregimetype and its implicationsfor the forms of
economicand political struggle over crisis-resolution;the path
dependencyof the trajectory out of crisis which emergesin and through
such struggles;and the problemsthat arisewhen the pre-SWS lacks the
capacityto managetransition (Jessop1994: 28).
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test of whether a putative transitional regimewill prove adequateto the allegedtask.
This indicatesthe needfor ex ýpost'analysesof how post-Fordist statesemergerather
that ex ante (and therefore teleological) accountsof the necessaryforms of transition
to post-Fordism' (Jessop1994: 22). Perhapsevenmore fundamentally,it is evident
that much of the theorising around notions of post-Fordist transition centreson 'ideal
types', basedon discretecategorisationsthat encapsulatethe essenceof the theory, yet
life
lead
the
the
time
to
situations.As
same
one marginalise complexitiesof real
at
Jessophimself points out, post-war Britain until the 1970seconomiccrisesmay not
conform to the ideal type of a Fordist state,but somethingmore akin to a 'flawed'
form of Fordism. As Esping-Andersen(1990) suggestsin his typology of countriesby
their welfare regimes- liberal, conservative,social democrat- Britain could be
describedas a 'mixed case', at the marginsof the liberal category. So, returning to
Jessop,what may be taking place might not be the transition from one ideal type
(Fordism) to anotherideal type (post-Fordism),but of a 'flawed' Fordism to a form of
'flawed' post-Fordismwith all the complexcontingenciesthat will involve.

Critique of the post-Fordist position

It is evidentthat we needto undertakea critique of post-Fordism.In this sectionthere
of the post-Fordist debatein terms of
will be a continuationof the critical assessment
two areas.Firstly, a limited return to the difficulties in dealingwith 'ideal type'
categorisations.And secondly,a discussionof the privileged role classrelationsplay in
this hasfor non-classdivisions.
post-Fordist theorising and the consequences

As was discussedabove,post-Fordist analysisprovides us with an interestingexample
of the problematicnature of dealingwith 'ideal tYPes'(seeCochrane1991). Such
Itheorisingleavesthe researcherwishing to use post-Fordist analysisin a dilemma.The
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The problem, when the issueof complexity and contingencyare pointed out, becomes
one ofjustifying the validity of your argumentsagainstthe accusationthat any
discerniblepatternsare an artefact of the type of reasoningused.There is a possibility
discontinuities
be
inconsistencies
there
that
may
seeing
where
none,
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of
do not fit the pattern and neglectingother interpretationsof the evidence.On the other
band, if one includescomplexity in the argument,the problem now becomesone of
interpretation.The smallestof contingenciesmay have a great impact on the particular
trajectory of development.Conceivably,causeand effect may be impossibleto discern
and so becomethe subjectof endlessspeculationthat evendetailedexpost
investigationwill not settle. One can look to long-wave theoriesthemselvesto seethis
processat work. The vast body of work generatedover the last seventyor eighty years
hasfailed to establishwhether long wavesare an actual phenomenonor not.

The secondset of critiques explore areasthat have direct consequencesfor the next
part of this chapter.They revolve aroundthe use of classrelations as the basisof much
of post-Fordist thinking. As was noted earlier in this chapter,the Marxist
base/superstructure
model that forms the bedrock of 'regulationist' school post-Fordist
analysis,is predicatedon economicclassrelationships.Moreover, it could be argued
that economicrelationshipsthrough links in production and consumptionor changesin
the labour market within manufacturing,also play a decisiverole in other formulations
of post-Fordism,However, the dangerin giving so much prominenceto the economic
dimensionis that it gives the appearancethat all other aspectsof social life are maybe
in the last instance the epiphenomenaof classrelationships.This entailsmarginalising
other dimensionsof social life that give rise to the experienceof women and ethnic
minorities within and, importantly, outsidethe sphereof paid employment.As Williams
argues:

the conceptualisationsof the welfare state, or welfare regimes,used
...
in post-Fordist analysesare rooted in a white, male, able-bodied
experienceof welfare which ignoresor marginalisesthe significanceof
other social relations.In particular, the relevanceof social relations
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other than classis ignored in relation to: the organisationofpaid and
unpaid work in welfare; the consumptionof welfare; conflict and
strugglesover the distribution and delivery of welfare provision; the
ideological content of welfare policies and practices;and the outcomes
of welfare policies. In so far as issuesof, say,genderor 'race', are
brought in then they are either seenas the consequenceof the
organisationof welfare in relation to production or to class-capital
relations,or they are subsumedunder a more generic concept suchas
'inner-city problems', 'underclass', 'New Social Movements', or
'family'. In particular rarely is the power of explanationor the power of
agencygrantedto gender, 'race' or any social relation other than class
(Williams 1994: 57).

As shefurther points out, such terms as core, periphery and skill are assumedto be
gender-neutral(ibid.: 56) despitethe volume of evidenceto the contrary that has
amassedover the years.The delineationof 'men's work, and 'women's work', and the
definitions of skill which they embody,especiallyin manufacturing,are usually decided
by male-dominatedmanagementor male-dominatedtrade unions, independentlyof
their importanceto the production process(seeCockburn 1983;Meegan 1988). In
failing to take account of the non-classrelations,post-Fordism.neglectsto notice these
continuitiesin the experienceof women and others, whilst overemphasisingthe
discontinuitieselsewhere.

Additionally, what is missingis an appreciationthat all welfare regimesare in some
ways genderedor have a 'race' dimensionand this must be acknowledgedby any
theoretical framework that aspiresto provide a comprehensiveaccount of
contemporarychange.As Carter and Raynerpoint out:

[A] social policy perspectivewould also seekto recognisethe very
....
different experiencesof women (and ethnic minorities) within individual
welfare periods - in both the public and private spheres.The welfare
stateas developedin the three decadesfollowing the SecondWorld
War - the Fordist welfare state- was itself a genderedsettlementwith
regardsto its founding assumptions,structuresand day-to-day
outcomes.Assumeddifferencesabout roles, life cyclesand social
horizons of men and women were so fundamentalas to be the
cornerstonesof pensionand benefit provision (and indeedmajor
influenceson other sectorssuchas education).The welfare stateitself
as an organisationand employerwas similarly constructedupon a
gendertemplate(Carter and Rayner 1996: 357).
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stood proxy for a variety of activities in the public and private realms.
Unfortunately this richnessand diversity is not capturedby the rather
blunt claim of a post-Fordist transformation(ibid.: 356).
The case for Postmodernism

The previous sectionoutlined someimportant critiques of the post-Fordist position. In
particular, it was noted that focusing almost exclusivelyon changesin economic
relationshipsfails to recognisethe significancein society of non-economic
relationships.Although this was suggestedin the context of post-Fordismand the
supposedtransition to a post-Fordist society,this form of critique can be extendedto
cover Fordist ideologies.One of the key conceptsof which is the notion of 'universal'
welfare. For many, as arguedearlier, aspirationsof universalismare central to notions
of 'progressive' politics, evenif in the extremesituationsthey are the 'least worst'
option (Taylor-Gooby 1994, Offe 1994).The perceiveddangermust be that
programmesthat threatenuniversalism,are seento threatenthe progressive,
aspirationalpolitics inwMch the conceptis embedded.However, by definition the allencompassingnature of universalwelfare leavesit open to a similar critique used on
post-Fordism.The dangerappearsto be that individuals within 'progressive' welfare
becomesubjectto a discoursethat institutionalisesdifferenceand hiddenbiases,
therebydis-empoweringlarge sectionsof society.For example,if we take the
'recommodification' debateand reverseit to look at 'decommodification' - the
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Fordism, it is arguedthat this kind of theorisingneglectsthe largely unpaid role played
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part-time and are deniedmany full-time benefits;men may make claimsbasedon the
nature of their paid work-,whereasfor women accessto benefitsis through matemalor
marital status;many allowancesare basedupon a gendereddivision of labour at home,
especiallyaround caring, denyingbenefitsto those whose caring roles are deemedto
be part of 'normal duties'. Expandingon this, Williams points out that:

the post-war welfare settlementdependedupon women's unpaid
...
caring work in the home (and to that extent welfare was never entirely
stateprovided) and reinforced both this and their economic
dependency.Furthermorethe developmentof massprovision was also
madepossiblethrough the availability of low-paid labour from the
coloniesand ex colonies.At the sametime the 'universalism' of many
of the post-war servicesand benefitswas basedon the norm of the
white, British, heterosexual,able-bodiedFordist man, and often
excludedwomen and black peopleupon whose paid and unpaid labour
it depended.In different ways, in different industrialisedcountriesa
welfare settlementwas struck accordingto a combinationof a balance
of classforces, the availability of cheaplabour, cultural and political
traditions and expectationswhich themselveswere rooted in specific
interrelationsof capital, patriarchyand imperialism(Williams 1994: 61).
Thus there is a needto develop a theoreticalunderstandingthat on one handcan
4D
challengethe assumptionthat in different ways seemto underpinboth post-Fordist and
universalisticwelfare, while at the sametime still possessa senseof socialjustice and a
dynamicemancipatorypolitics. The next sectionarguesthat someforms of
postmodemistthinking supply such a theoreticalframework that allows for greater
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insight into the functioning of societiesin transition than that provided by so-called
4progressive'theorising.

Postmodernism and 'progressive' politics
The relationshipbetweenpostmodernthought and 'universalism', in one form or
(see
has
deal
debate
Taylor-Gooby
Mishra
1993;
1994;
provoked
a
great
of
another,
Fitzpatrick 1996;Hillyard and Watson 1996).It is often assertedthat the adoption of
postmodernistforms of thinking, and the explicit denial of the grand narrative, is a
'backwards step', limiting the developmentof a 'progressive' politics. For TaylorGooby, as mentionedearlier, any threat to 'universal' notions of welfare must by their
nature be a retrograde step. And moreover, asFitzpatrick observes,Taylor-Gooby
insiststhat:

is
largely
blind
increasing
to
the
theory
universality of
postmodernist
economicliberalism.Its constructiverole is limited, therefore. On the
plus side, it stressesthe individual and the group, as well as recognising
the declining authority of the nation-stateand the declining legitimacy
of a centralisedwelfare state. But, on the negativeside, it does not see
the significanceof economicfragmentation,labour market instability,
inequality, privatisation and quango-runregulation (Fitzpatrick 1996:
305-306).

However, as Fitzpatrick (ibid.: 306) points out, Taylor-Gooby appearsto have equated
modernismwith the Keynesianwelfare stateto produce an overly reductive
interpretation of postmodernism.In this schemeof things, if postmodernismmeansthe
of the welfare state,
rejection of the modernistnarrative, it must also entail a re*ection
I
and by extension,positive and progressivepolitics, and vice versa.Furthermore,as
Hillyard and Watson point out, Taylor-Gooby seemsto misunderstandwhat is meant
by postmodernism.Unlike Marxist or neo-Marxist theorising, for example,there are no
core ideasto turn to, or a central body of work or a particular author. As they state,
'Taylor-Gooby falls into the trap that manycommentatorson postmodernismhave
fallen into before of using the term in a reified way - 'an 'it', if you like which 'does' or
'is' suchand such' (Hillyard and Watson 1996: 322). When approachingsuchthemes
as the ubiquity of liberalism,postmodernthinking can engagewith the 'reality' of its
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However,
at the sametime, postmodern
groups
society.
particular
within
effect on
ideasemphasisethat while such notions as economicliberalismaspireto be universal
this impact is fragmented.There are categorisationsembeddedin its ideology that
force individualsto becomesubject of a discourse.As Hillyard and Watson (1996)
argue:
Postmodernismhas produced a vast array of literature drawing
in
binary
thought
to
the
tyranny
the
of
modern
of
structuring
attention
is
hierarchical
binary
In
there
a
privileging of
opposition
society. each
one side againstthe other. The disciplineof social policy is replete with
oppositionswith one side carrying overtonesof moral superiority: the
healthy
dis-abIed,
the
the
the
the
employed
and
unemployed,
abledand
law
deprived,
depraved
the
the
the
the
the
criminal
and
and
and
sick,
abidingand home and work. Postmoderntheory disruptsthese
and a relatednessor
categorisationsarguing for an interconnectedness
for differenceor fragmentationagainststructuresbasedon division and
domination(op. cit.: 323-324).
Looking back at the critique of conceptsof universalismin welfare, and ideas
surroundingdecommodification.,one can seethesebinary oppositionsat work: paid
and unpaidwork; white and ethnic minority; the world of work and the domestic
domain;full-time work and part-time work; 'men's work' and 'women's work'. In
fragmentation
difference
the
could form the
postmodemistemphasison
and
many ways
basisof challengingthesecategorisationsin a politics of resistance,analogousto a
'progressive' modernistpolitics. However what results is a specific, particular politics
which in challengingcategorisationscannotthen try and replacethem with something
else.Postmodernismcannot with one voice denythe universal,yet at the sametime
cannot Presentanythingto act as its replacementand presentitself as an alternative
universaldiscourse.As such there can be no 'Progressive'agenda,an unambiguous
political direction to follow. Without doubt this does representa considerablebreak
with the modernistpolitics.

Foucault, truth and power
For an influential alternativepostmodernmethod of thinking one must turn to the body
of work associatedwith the poststructuraltheorist Michel Foucault. It is central to his
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in
by
is,
individual
the
that
subjectified
and
someway, created,categorised,
argument
from
his
Madness
in
implicated.
In
discourse
they
and
are
works
which
the
Civilisation (1970) Me Bh-11iof the Clinic (1973) onwards,he seeksto developthe
idea that societieshavetheir own 'regimes of truth':
its 'general politics' of truth: that is, the types of discoursewhich it
...
acceptsand makesfunction as true; the mechanismsand instances
which enableone to distinguishtrue and false statements,the meansby
which eachis sanctioned;the techniquesand proceduresaccordedvalue
in the acquisitionof truth; the statusof those who are chargedwith
sayingwhat counts as true (Foucault 1985: 93).
For Foucault the truth 'is linked in a circular relation with systemsof power which
it,
induces
it
to
the
sustain
of
and
and
effects
power
which
and which extend
produce
it" (ibid.: 93). The product of this fusion of truth and power createsthe bedrock on
in
knowledge
in
fields
turn
the
are constructedand which
categories
of
provides
which
which individualsbecomeobjectswithin that knowledge.Individuals becomesubjects
of particular discoursesbut also subjectto them. Additionally, the more knowledgethe
discourserequiresabout the individual the more the individual is subjectto the
discourse.Moreover, often it is the body of the individual itself which is the centre of
the discourse,through medical sciencefor example.Thereforethesediscursiveregimes
disciplining
in
normative
regimes,
and regulating society, often through
are effect
exercisingpower over the body (bio-politics), with the collection of information acting
as a technology of surveillance.

Foucault appearsto be specificallyrejecting the Althusserianconcept of
'interpellation', that individuals becomesubjectto ideology through the function of
networks of institutions, Ideological StateApparatuses(ISAs) (Althusser 1985).This
is the idea that individualsunconsciouslyallow themselvesto be subjectto these
ideologiesbecausethey feel themselvesto be directly addressedby them and can
comprehendthemselvesin terms of the 'reflection' provided by the ideology itself For
Foucault there is no needto invoke the conceptof interpellationbecause'power
relations can materially penetratethe body in depth, without dependingevenon the
mediationof the subject's own representations.If power takes hold in the body, this
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isn't through its having first to be interiorisedin the people's consciousness'(Foucault
1980: 196). For example,in his description of Bentham's conceptof the 'Panopticon'
how
in
barbaric
less
forms
'rational',
this
more
of punishment,part of a
see
can
one
it
is
body
becomes
the
the
that
the subjectof the
of
of
prisoner
penology,
science
discourse,having to develop new behavioursappropriateto the new regime. The
in
have
be
behind
incarceration
does
to
the
the
not
agreement
with
rationale
prisoner
strategyto be subjectto it (Foucault 1979;also seeEckermann1997: 156-157).
Foucault: methodologies and discontinuities

While the abovedoesnot misrepresentthe broad thrust of Foucault's work it is
illustrative of someof the profound problemsone encountersin trying to make
it
Foucauldian
'opus'.
At
the
of
representsan eclectic approach,
worst,
practical use
from
different - and difficult - works and presentingthem
concepts
selecting
idea
For
the
unqualified as part of a coherentwhole.
example,
of the 'Panopticon, and
by extensionthe model of society in which it is a central concept,comesfrom
Disciplh)e wid Pimish (1977), whereasthe emphasison the body as the focus of
power and normalisation.is more developedin Foucault's idea of 'bio-power'
associatedwith later works such as 77ieHistory of Sexuality (1981,198 5,1986). In
this instancethere is a great deal of overlap in the argumentsthat underpin both these
works, so the juxtaposition of thesetwo conceptsis not too egregious.However, such
an approachfails to do justice to the variety and complexity of Foucault's task and
more importantly, it exacerbatessomeof the difficulties inherentin Foucault's
theorising.

One of the problemswith understandingFoucault's work is Foucault himself. A
prolific author of many books, articles, publishedlectures,interviews - both academic
and non-academic,producedover severaldecades,this amountsto a vast body of
work. Perhapsit is not surprisinggiven the vastnessof the output that there are subtle
(and the not so subtle) shifts of emphasisdevelopedin his work over the years.The
more charitableof Foucault's interpretersdeducean almost evolutionary processat
work, with a consistentset of central conceptscontinuouslysubjectto dynamic
analysisby a self-critical author of rare originality (seeDreyfus and Rabinow 1983;
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Rochlitz 1992).Foucault himself did refer to his ongoing work as a 'slalom', or having
foundationsbuilt on shifting ground (seeJanicaud1992: 292). However, many others
are far lessforgiving of the inconsistenciesand contradictionsthey seein his work. For
many, self-criticism smacksof vacillation, more akin to intellectual dilettantism,a
in
'radical
leftism'
(Walzer
'infantile
1986)
someone
of
or
engaged
chic'
product
from
(Rorty
The
in
1986).
problem
part
stems
a confusionof what role
polemics
Foucault is fulfilling (presupposingthat he hasto be assignedto a particular role). Is lie
a historian as he sometimesprofessesto be?Does one try to engagehis work from a
he
Is
perspective?
a social theorist constructinggrand schemes?Or
philosophical
perhapsa more modest essayist?Or is he simply the product of a style particular to
French academicphilosophy?One which 'forbids you just to settle for being clever
enoughto havefound interestingnew descriptionsto replacea boring old one', and
insteadinsiststhey be part of a rigorous methodology, 'an illustration of a grand
theory, the result of having adoptedthe fight starting point' (Rorty 1986: 43). As a
consequenceof this uncertainty,a veritable industry hasgrown up interpreting and
reinterpretingFoucault's work as well as adaptingit to new fields of investigation(see
Armstrong 1992;Burchell et al. 1991; Dreyfus and Rabinow 1983; Gordon 1981;
Rabinow 1984).However, as one might haveanticipated,this feverish activity has
done little to quell chargesof misrepresentationand confusion.The next sectionof this
chapterdiscussestwo of the most contentiousareasof Foucault's work: the
epistemologicalconsequencesof his methodologiesand the impact this hason the
possibility of Foucault's politics. The importanceof this discussionis that it forces the
researcherto examinethe basisof Foucault's methodsas a practical research
programme.

Epistemology and the Archaeology of Knowledge

Foucault describesthe 'archaeological' method in terms of the set of rules for certain
historical periodswhich define a discursivespaceand which gives rise to discursive
practices'characterisedby the delimitation of a field of objects,the definition of a
legitimate perspectivefor the agentof knowledge,and the fixing of norms for the
elaborationof conceptsand theories.Thus, eachdiscursivepractice implies a play of
prescriptionsthat designatesits exclusionand choices' (Foucault 1977; cited in
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Davidson 1986: 221-222). Therefore, historical investigation must go beyond the
simple collection of historical texts. It must provide some understanding about the
'conditions of existence' of discourse (Foucault 1968; in Burchell et al 1991: 60). The
'set of rules which at a given period and for a given society', define and regulate the
discursive domain in which things can be thought of as 'real' entities (ibid.: 59). In
in
to
the
the
conditions
which claims about
archaeology
method
seeks
uncover
effect,
what can be said to be true are made. What marks out Foucault's methodology as
different from other forms of historical analysis is its openly anti-historicism, antiHegelian stance. Foucault states that he is not trying to 'question discourses about
their silently intended meanings... or about the contents they may conceal' (ibid.: 60).
As Rorty states, Foucault's methodology offers, at best:

'... brilliant redescriptionsof the past, supplementedby helpful hints on
how to avoid being trapped by old historiographicalassumptions.These
hints consistslargely in saying:do not look for progressor meaningin
history; do not seehistory as a given activity, or any segmentof culture,
freedom;
do
development
the
of
rationality
or
not use any
as
philosophicalvocabularyto characterisethe essenceof such activity or
the goal it serves;do nof assumethat the way this activity is presently
in
it
(Rorty
1986:
to
the
the
past'
goals served
conductedgives any clue
47; author's emphasis).
It is not the intention to presenta detailedcritique of Foucault's epistemology,but
discussionof it is relevantin as much as it impingeson the validity of Foucault's
supposedlypolitical pronouncementsthat arejudged to have a moral or ethical
dimension.Thesedifficulties stem in part from Foucault's own pronouncementsthat he
is not trying to createalternativeepistemologies(seeFoucault 1980; in Burchell et al
1991: 85; Rorty 1986). However, it is also clear that suchearly works as flie
Ai-chaeoloýyof Knonledge (1972) and The Ordei-of 77iings(1971) do contain
elementsof reasoningthan can be interpretedas making truth claims- if of the seconddoes
himself,
kind.
And
Foucault
not make suchclaims,
while
as
noted
above,
order
for
form
basis
have
the
that
method
a
can
a new
others
suggested
archaeology
epistemology(seeHacking 1979). Suchpositions can be sustainedbecausethe
archaeologymethod does appearsto owe a great deal to a kind of quasi-structuralism,
in that 'things attain to significancein so far as they are ableto form the elementsof a
I
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it
(Foucault
382).
However,
1970:
system'
although
should be noted that
signifying
Foucault consideredhis method to be resolutelyanti-structuralist(seeFoucault 1984:
56), the parallelswith normative rule-baseduse of languageare self-evident.The
discourses
in
individuals
that
the
suggests
are embedded,and
clearly
which
method
from which they derive subjectivity, can be uncovered.Any methodologywhich claims
to be ableto revealthe workings of the normativeregimeswithin discoursesappearsto
be making truth claims analogousto the claim that uncoveringthe structure of
languageallows one to saymeaningfulthings about how languageis usedto describe
the world.

However, there are great difficulties associatedwith this way of thinking. The most
prominent one is the chargeof relativism. Given that individuals are subjectifiedby
discourseand that discourseschangeover time - hencethe needfor an 'archaeological'
method - then any truth claims madeby individualsare only maderelative to the
particular historical discoursein which they are situated.This leadsto two major
problems.Firstly, the methodology will privilege discontinuity over continuity.
Secondly,if an individual is subjectto a discoursewhich encompasses
and regulates
the totality of lived experiencethen how do discourseschangeover time? The
methodologysaysnothing about how thesechangesmay come about. Even more
importantly - using an argumentoften levelledat relativistic forms of reasoning-a
researchermethodicallyand painstakinglysifting the historical evidenceis as subjectto
a historical discourseas anyoneelse.M.eaningfiil discussionof past discoursesis only
possibleby transcendingall discourseswhich, by its own reasoning,is not possible.As
Hoy argues:

As supposedlytrue descriptionsof past discourses,the archaeologist's
own utteranceshaveto except themselvesfrom this relativity,
producing Foucault's contradictory attitude as he shifts from the stance
of the disinterested,objective historian to that of the partisan,engaged
social critic. The archaeologistcannotcriticise either past or present
discoursesby appealingto truth or falsity. Archaeolog is designedto
cy
avoid the Whiggish assumptionof the necessarysuperiority of later
theories(for instance,our own) over earlier ones(Hoy 1986: 5-6).
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Thus, as Hoy suggests,Foucault finds himself in a contradictory position. The
him
lay
bare
the normative regimesof truth that are
to
method
allows
archaeological
in
but
discourses
him
the
time
the
at
same
method
robs
of the ability to
embedded
he
is
denied
how
'good'
because
these
or
regimes
are
any external
ethical
compare
judge
by
to
them. in a partial answerto thesecriticisms Foucault's
yard sticks which
later works, for exampleDiscipline and Punish, employ a variation on the archaeology
theme,using the method of 'genealogy'. However, as can be seenin the next section,
while the new methodologyanswerssomeof the criticisms outlined above,many of the
fundamental
problemsremain.
same

Genealogy and Foucault's politics
The 'genealogy' method representsa subtleshift in Foucault's thinking. Whereas
archaeologyis preoccupiedwith examiningdiscourses,'genealogy' is more interested
in how power and discourseinteract to producepower/know]edge,ie. that which gives
meaningto social practicesand to the institutions in which they operate.Therefore,
unlike archaeology,by focusing on the power/knowledgediscoursegenealogycaii map
gradual changesthat do take place in rationality and meaningover time. However, like
archaeology,the genealogymethod is not concernedwith grounding itself within a
searchfor origins. As Foucault states:

Genealogydoesnot pretendto go back in time to restore an unbroken
continuity that operatesbeyondthe dispersionof forgotten things; its
duty is not to demonstratethat the past actively existsin the present,
that it continuessecretlyto animatethe present,having imposeda
predeterminedform on all its vicissitudes.Genealogydoesnot resemble
the evolution of a speciesand doesnot map the destinyof a people. On
the contrary, to follow the complex courseof descentis to maintain
passingevent in the proper dispersion;it is to identify the accidents,the
minute deviations- or conversely,the completereversal- the errors, the
false appraisals,and the faulty calculationsthat gave birth to those
things that continue to exist and havevalue for us; it is to discoverthat
truth or being doesnot lie at the root of what we know and what we
are, but the exteriority of accidents(Foucault 1984: 8 1).
One of the strengthsof genealogyis that the historian/researcheracceptsthey are as
subjectto power/knowledgediscoursesas everyoneelse.As Hoy suggests,this opens
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vantage
point
a
present
view
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discourse
is
totalising
that
as
mortals;
not
as
was assumed.
or
other mere
in part theseproblemsare due to the 'post-structural' position inherent in the
does
lay
Genealogy
not
claims of uncoveringthe truth or of any
method.
genealogy
(or
by
itself,
for
the
the
against
charge
archaeology
method
which
was
essentialism
in
language
linguistics).
Discourses
the
of
rule-based
structural
extension position
becomefree-floating, with no correspondenceto any externalreality. In manyways
this is a similar position to that describedearlier when discussingthe archaeological
from
have
look
the
the other way around.
time
to
this
problem
except
at
we
method,
Previouslyit was arguedthat the epistemologicalproblemsassociatedwith the
for
basis
denied
historian/researcher
the
the
critical political
archaeologymethod
comment.With genealogy(becauseit opensup the possibility for political action), it is
the lack of any externalreferencepoints which leadsto the samecharge- that any
political stancemust be nihilist or anarchistin nature (Walzer 1986; Ghicksmann
1992). This is exacerbatedby Foucault's position on power. In traditional theorising
about power relations (be it derived form Marx, liberalismor other kinds of modernist
thinking), knowledge and power are separateentities, knowledgeis part of the power
dynamicin which one group or classexercisespower over other groups or classesin
suppressingtheir consciousor unconscious'real' interests.But becauseFoucault
deniesdiscourseany externalreferencepoints, power becomesfused with knowledge
to createthe conceptof power/knowledge.Genealogybecomesthe method of charting
the changingnature of this discoursewhich makes'reality' meaningful.Ironically, this
knowledgebecomes'unknowable'. So 'real' cannot be assumedto have any tangible
reality as a concept. It is power without a subject.Power/knowledgecreatesfields of
power that simply exist, they are inescapable,so attemptingto extricate oneselffrom
one set of power relationshipsonly involves one being subjectto a different set.
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The new questionthat now arisesis how can one know if a particular
discourse
is
'better'
than
any
any other alternativepower/knowledge
power/knowledge
discourse?This is the chargelevelledagainstFoucault in Nancy Fraser's often cited set
of questions:

Why is struggle preferableto submission?Why ought dominationto be
introduction
kind
Only
the
notions
of
some
with
of
normative
resisted?
could Foucault begin to answerthis question.Only with the
introduction of normativenotions could he begin to tell us what is
wrong with the modernpower/knowledgeregime and why we should
opposeit (Fraser 1981: 238).
In essence,this forms the basisof the critique of Foucault presentedby the leading
theorist RIrgenHabermas(1985). Clearly Foucault's own ideasdo not allow for
Habermas'sown formulation of the 'ideal speechcommunity' -a normative
counterfactualwhereby one could envisagea 'rational consensus'brought about by the
free, undistorted critical dialogue of competentindividuals.However, what is more
important is not that this particular formulation is rejected,but that Foucault deniesall
attemptsof externalvalidation of truth claims.Without this 'normative yardstick'
critique is not possible.Therefore,Foucault is dubbedan 'irrationalist'.
Similar argumentsare usedin the critique of Foucault employedby Michel Walzer,
irritated by 'Foucault the polemicist' who, paradoxically,deliberatelydenieshimself a
directing centreyet seemsto engagein radical politics. In his own defence,Foucault
often statedthat he did not like to get involved in polemics(Foucault 1984: 381), or
that his work was not part of a 'political project' (ibid.: 375). That is not sayFoucault
was not a radical. However, as Janicaudis at painsto point out, Foucault was at pains
to separatehis own militancy from the 'scientific nature of his work' and that 'one
would seekin vain any militancy in Pie Archaeology qfKnoitledge, in The 01-del-of
Discow-se,or evenin Die Oi-dei-of Ahigs' (Janicaud1992: 291). For Walzer eventhe
possibility of militancy or radicalismis at odds with Foucault's own methodology.For
Foucault 'there would appearto be no independentstandpoint,no possibility for the
developmentof critical principles' (ibid.: 64). So that ultimately Foucault's
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65).
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Furthermore,becauseof the stressFoucault placeson the role of disciplinewithin
Westerncapitalism,Walzer describesFoucault as a functionalist of the more
invisible
hand
how
kind,
leads
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no
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so
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can
(Foucault 1980: 62).

This pessimisticreadingof Foucault is possiblefor many of his works. For example
Disciplhie widPinfish does extendthe carceralregimebeyondthe prison gatesto
becomea model for a carceralsociety. As Foucault suggests,'why shouldwe be
surprisedif prisonsresemblefactories, schools,barracksand hospitals.All of which
resembleprisons' (Foucault 1977: 228). There is a feeling that individualstrapped in
thesedisciplinarydiscourseare ciphers,docile bodies - beingswith socially constructed
bodies - 'bodies-without-organs' of the type associatedwith Deleuzeand Guattari
(1984; 1988), subjectifiedand 'totally imprinted by discourse' (Butler 1990). Walzer's
readingof Foucault is that to resist a disciplinaryregime only results in being enmeshed
in anotherregime of power with no yardstick to comparewhich regimesis 'better'.
Therefore,Foucault, he argues,is implying that all power systemsmust be abolished.
As Walzer states:

'And so Foucault's radical abolitionism,if it is serious,is not anarchist
so much as nihilist. For on his own arguments,either there will be
nothing lefl at all, nothing visibly human-or new codesand disciplines
Z2
will be produced, and Foucault givesus no reasonto expectthat these
will be any better that the oneswe now live with. Nor, for that matter,
doeshe give us any way of knowing what "better" might mean' (Walzer
1986: 61).

In effect, what Walzer appearsto be arguingis that if there seemsno way of
distinguishingbetweenthe 'carceral society' and the evil of the 'Gulag society', what
hope is there of any progressivepolitics? Another problem lies in assumingthat the
carceralsociety is an artefact of modemistways of thinking. That 'a subtle,calculated
technologyof subjection' (Foucault 1984:2 10) is necessaryfor modem capitalismto
flourish. Therefore,the implication would be that if Foucault's work is a warning
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Foucault cannot help but employ someunannouncedmoral or ethical standpoint
(hencethe chargeby Habermasthat Foucault is a 'crypto-nonnalist'; seeHabermas
1985;also seeTaylor 1986;Walzer 1986).Therefore, if Foucault were to be consistent
inevitably
his
be dubbednihilist.
himself
deny
then
a moral yardstick,
politics must
and

Foucault and nihilism

The questionnow becomesone of askingwhether nihilism is in any way compatible
with modernistor enlightenmentthinking? The most obvious answeris a resounding
no. Yet it hasbeenarguedthat Foucault doespresentus with a new fon-nof nihilism,
one capableof sustaining'the conditions of moral action' (Ghicksmann1992: 339; and
Veyne 1992).This is a difficult trick to pull off but it clear in his last few works
Foucault was trying to reposition himself as a thinker in the enlightenmenttradition. In
one of his last works Miat is Dilightenment? (1984), Foucault returns to re-analyse
Kant's own 1784essayof the sametitle. This is ironic given that a critique of Kant
was the spur for the production of The Ordei-of Things (seeHoy 1986: 21-22).
Coming full circle, Foucault arguesthat modernity, postmodernityor whatever label is
given to a particular epoch, do not refer to periods of history punctuatedby
discontinuity,but rather they are characterisedby 'attitudes', by which he means:

by certain
a
mode
of
contemporary
reality;
a
voluntary
choice
made
...
people;in the end, a way of thinking and feeling; a way, too, of acting
and behavingthat at one and the sametime marks a relation of
belongingand presentsitself as a task. A bit, no doubt, like what the
Greekscalled ethos (Foucault 1984: 39).
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The use of the notion of ethos presentthe opportunity of breakingfree of the
'blackmail' of being 'for or against' the Enlightenment.Foucault advancesthe View
that as 'beingswho are historically determined,to someextent, by the Enlightenment'
that analysisof ourselvesshould be directedtowards testing 'the "contemporarylimits
is,
is
that
towards
what
not or is no longer indispensablefor the
of necessity",
continuationof ourselvesas autonomoussubjects'(ibid.: 43). What Foucault seemsto
be sayingis that the Enlightenmentexperimentcannot be reducedto a searchfor an
"essentialkernel of rationality" (ibid.: 43), but that the Enlightenmenttradition is the
embodimentof the principle of 'permanentcritique of our historical era' (ibid.: 42). It
is through the genealogymethod that the critique is realised,rationalities questioned
and categoriesdisrupted.As Hoy points out, this has much in commonwith arguments
advancedby Adorno and Horkheimer in Pie Dialectic ofEnlightenment, that the
'pious belief in the unqualified value of enlightenmentcontradictsthe enlightenment's
own aspirationfor rational autonomy' (Hoy 1986: 22). It is through the evocationof
cpermanentcritique' that Foucault can squarethe circle of uniting his own perceived
nil-fflismwith the tradition that has fuelled West thinking for the last two and a half
centuries.

Foucault the poet?

It is not the function of this chapterto judge how successfulFoucault is in performing
this philosophicalsleight of hand so that he can align himselfwith the Enlightenment
project. It is clear that his claim to be includedin the Enlightenmenttradition hasto be
approachedwith scepticismcoming from a man who seemedintent on underminingit
for most of his working life. However, scepticismis one thing, to dismissFoucault as
'flawed, but interesting"becauseof it is quite another. This is the equivalentof
presentingFoucault's work as a necessaryphilosophicalirritant, albeit 'rhetorically
inflated and drainedof moral distinctions,it neverthe lesscapturessomethingof the
reality of contemporarysociety' (Walzer 1986: 53). One way of rescuingFoucault
from this damnationby faint praiseis to point out that, aboveall else,Foucault was not
concernedwith epistemologybut with methodology.Therefore,the problem becomes
not one of Foucault's moral standpoint,or lack of it, but the standpointof those that
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Rorty (1992) presentsFoucault as someonewho 'wanted to do good to his fellow
humanswhile at the sametime having an identity which had nothing what so ever to
do with them. He wanted to help peoplewithout taking their vocabularyas the one in
inventing
had
himself
help
he
He
to
them
to
self
a
which
wanted
while
which spoke
nothing much (indeed,as little as possible)to do with theirs' (Rorty 1992: 321). The
implication is that the Foucauldianethic is a totally personalone. Foucault tries to do
in
if
happens
for
fellow
human
beings
his
terms,
to correspondwith
this
own
good
doing 'good' within universalisticconceptof that notion then so be it. Hencethe
suspicion'that whilst being so wicked in theory (being so anti-universalist,so relativist,
so opportunist), he was so good in practice (militating on behalf of prisoners,the mad
in
Foucault
(Miller
1992:
258),
that
acting
accordancewith some
on)'
and
and so
was
unconsciousor unstatedgeneralprinciples.But aswe will now never know, perhaps
Foucault can be given the benefit of the doubt. So, as Rorty goes on to suggest,we
may not be dealingwith Foucault the philosopher,a dealerin aporias,but with
Foucault the poet:

For philosophers,as opposedto poets,are traditionally supposedto
offer a 'basis'for our moral obligationsto others. They are supposedto
havewhat Frasercalls 'an adequatenormative perspective'.Unlike
poets, philosophersare supposedto a'rational', and rationality is
supposedto consist in being ableto exhibit the 'universalvalidity' of
one'sposition. Foucault, like Nietzsche,was a philosopherwho claimed
a poet's privileges. One of theseprivilegesis to rejoin'What has
universalvalidity to do with meT I think that philosophersare as
entitled to this privilege as poets, so I think this rejoinder sufficient
(Rorty 1992: 333).

However, can the work of a 'poet' form the basisof theoretical approachesto
empiricalresearch?Are there circumstancesthat make this possible?Even though
Foucault's analysisis most coherentwhen it constructshis own private universe,with
no intention of establishingalternativemodelsof society,it could be arguedthat
Foucault's methodologyis an important heuristic device alerting us to 'contemporary
danger'(Dreyfus and Rabinow 1986: 118). This becomespossiblebecauseFoucault, as
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Hoy puts it, 'paints a picture of a totally non-nalisedsociety, not becausehe believes
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(Hoy 1986: 14). However, it is evident that in presentingsocial discourseas partial and
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longer
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not
discourse'as suggestedearlier, rather they must be autonomousreflexive individuals,
capableof resistance.Theseare not the individualsthat inhabit Foucault's earlier
works, or even 'genealogical' works suchasDiscilWineandPunish. But this
is
last
individual
Foucault's
the
of
characteristic
of
very
autonomous
reformulation
in
Miat
demonstrated
Foucault's
Kant,
is
This
commentary
on
above
works.
was
Enlightenment?,but it is also presentin TheHisimy of Sexuality and his work on
cgovernmentality'-a discussionon the 'art of government'.
But where is the spacefor individuals to be reflexive and autonomouswithin
Foucault's theorising?Is this spaceoutside discoursein someway? Again we return to
the chargethat Foucault is being disingenuousby creating somesort of essentialist
position beyondthe reachesof discourse.One can avoid this by taking refuge in the
notion that discoursesare alwayspartial, only seekingto make limited senseof the
massof reality which is by its nature non-discursive.Although discoursesmay be
presentedas totalising by those whose power is legitimisedby them, the reality is that
there is alwaysa gap, a 'non-discursive"residue" [which] enablesresistanceto
power/knowledge,no doubt providing a resourceto the reflexive self as it is inscribed
by discourse'(Fox 1997: 44). In a form that resemblesthe theory of 'structuration'
associatedwith Anthony Giddens(1979), it is suggestedthat this non-discursive
'residue' can be the site of reflexivity and resistancebecauseit gives spacefor
alternativediscoursesto exist. The constantfriction betweenthe presentationof
discoursesbasedon supposedlyuniversaltruths and the contingenciesof everydaylife
createsthe possibility of alternativesocial categorisationsdevelopingas the basisfor
the production of 'counter discourses'and resistanceto the dominanceof a particular
power/knowledgeregime.
1.
We are still left with the problem that if the counter-discoursesbecomesthemselves
dominant,what criteria are there to decideif it is any 'better' that the one it replaced.
We seemto be going round in circles. As Hacking notes, eventwo of Foucault's
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Rabinow 1983: 264, cited in Hacking 1986:238). But now that discoursesare seento
be inhabitedby reflexive, autonomousindividualsat least there is somepossibility of
rectifying the situation.

Governmentality

As mentionedabove,one areaof Foucault's later work which employsthis less
is
defined
individual
his
'governmentality'.
Foucault
the
analysis
of
of
pessimisticview
governmentalitythree ways as either: the 'institutions, procedures,analysesand
reflections,the calculationsand tactics" that support a particular rationale of power
and apparatusesof security, with populationsas their target; or the tendencyof this
type of power becomingpre-eminentin the West resulting in 'the formation of a whole
seriesof governmentalapparatuses...and in the developmentin a whole seriesof
saiVoi-s';or the historical processsincethe Middle Ages wherebythe state ofjustice
become'governmentalised'(Foucault 1978: in Burchell et al. 1991) At its most basic
governmentalitycan be seeas the extensionof Foucault's methodologiesinto the arena
of statetheory. As Gordon states,for Foucault 'ft]here was no methodologicalor
materialdiscontinuity betweenthe respective,micro-physicaland macro-physical
approachesto the study of power' (Gordon 1991:4). In effect, govemmentalitylinks
the techniquesof discipline and control of individual living bodies (bio-politics) directly
to statepolicies. However, unlike more traditional forms of analysisof statepower,
governmentalityshifts the focus of interestfrom the institutions towards thepi-actices
of government.Thesepracticesare in turn directly related to, and are legitimisedby, a
'rationale of government'. The differencebetweenthis and similar conceptssuch as the
Gramsciannotion of 'hegemony', is againthe idea that power/knowledgeregimes
produce fields of power which are simply thei-e,and cannot be reducedto servingthe
interestsof one group or another (seeSmart 1986). Therefore,governmentis as much
a product of a discourseas the individuals are subjectifiedby it. The statebecomesa
fiction, the central idea of sovereigntypart of the rationale of government.Government
becomesdefinedin terms of the 'conduct of conduct', as 'a form of activity aiming to
shape,guide or affect the conduct of somepersonor persons'(Gordon 1991:2).
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For Foucault the greatestflowering of discoursesabout the 'art of governance'comes
in
in
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1991). This contrastedwith earlier conceptsof government,in particular those
is
in
Rie
in
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seen
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such
works
as
where
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terms of the rational meansof protecting the integrity physicalof the state,a raison
Pfince is
d'&at. In turn, the early modem formula of governmentset out in 771e
contrastedwith the 'cameralist' or 'police' statesin the Germanspeakingterritories
is
directed
771e
In
Thirty
Years
War
the
at
establishing
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where
government
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Pfince legitimacy is essentiallyimposedon the state, and governmentreflectsthis. In
the 'police' stategovernmentallegitimacy derivesfrom its ability to establishorder
through an administrativerationale. The differencebetweenthis and Macchiavellian
conceptsis that the prime concernof governmentis not the physicalintegrity of
territory but the 'happiness'of the population (seePasquino1991). The strengthof the
stateis identified with the well-being of the population and the proper functioning of
the mercantileeconomy.But to do this the governmentmust actively and continuously
seekto haveknowledge of the population. The more the statecan generateknowledge
of individual circumstancesthe more it can interveneto maximisegeneralprosperity.
The dynamicbecomescircular: stategovernanceguaranteesorder, order allow
individualsto flourish, happy individualsguaranteethe strengthof the state.It is the
nature of governmentin the 'police' stateto not just intervenein state activity but to
continuouslyintervene.Although the 'scienceof police' generatesthe first modem
systemof economicsovereignty,'of governmentunderstoodas an economy', it hasno
autonomousrationality. The consequencebeing,that '[t]he economyof a functioning
whole is a machinewhich has to be continuouslymadeand not merely operated,by
govemment'(Gordon 1991: 11). This forms a crucial distinction betweenthe 'police'
and liberal states.

In liberal forms of govemmentalitythe political economyis consideredto be
autonomous,guided by the invisible handso eloquentlydescribedin the works of
Adam Smith. Although this seemsa minor changein the formula of govemmentality,
I
the repercussionsare considerable.The invisible, and unknowable,handthat regulates
the political economyis basedon the actionsof the autonomousenlightened
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the fetters of autocratic governmentwould flourish and live in harmonywith his
neighbours(as opposedto Hobbesiannotions that free from all constraintslife would
be 'nasty, brutish, and short'). The autonomousindividual becomesself-regulatingand
for the state are also profound. The
disciplinebecomesinternalised.The consequences
stateno longer deriveslegitimacy through the guaranteeof order. Unlike the 'police'
state,there is no needto continuouslyremakethe machineryof economicregulation.
The role of stateis that of the caretakerproviding routine maintenance.However, the
'strength of the state' is still situatedin the happinessof the population. It is the
liberty
happiness',
'life,
to
the
to
principal
role
guarantee
pursuit
of
government's
and
coin a phrase.This results in a dilemmafor liberal governments.On one hand,the role
governmentis predicatedon minimum interventionin the political economyto provide
as much freedomfor individuals to maketheir own choices- the classicformula of
'negative' freedom. On the other hand,there is a pressureon governmentsto pursue
maximumwelfare by actively interveningin society to ameliorateinherent social
disadvantagesfor somesectionsof the population - so called 'positive' freedom.
Therefore,the Western 'art' of liberal governmentis a dynamic,self-critical process.
The parallelswith Foucault's musingson the meaningof the Enlightenmentare quite
clear. The streng h of the liberal form of govemmentalityis that it is essentiallya
processof critical problematisationof the nature of government.The central dynamic
is the tensionbetweenminimum governmentand a 'will to knowledge' about
populations- multiplying the categorieswhich individuals are subjectedto and
subjectifiedby, in the pursuit of the most efficient fon-nof government,underpinnedby
the rationaleof a particular power/knowledgeregime. The power of governmentalityis
that it allows the investigationof different aspectsof liberal forms of governmentas
essentiallydifferent aspectsof the problematisationof power (seeRose and Miller
1992;Rose 1993).As Rose argues,historically different forrns of liberalismshould not
be understoodas 'periodisation':
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'Rather, they are an inevitable schematicway of identifying a numberof
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accord the activity of politics its intelligibility and possibility at different
times; it is theseproblematizationsthat shapewhat are to be counted as
problems,what as failures and what as solutions' (Rose 1993: 285)
The value of Rose and others' work is that it opensup the study of liberal policy
making, governmentrationality and the managementof populationsto new ways of
thinking. However, the differencebetweenthis and traditional policy studiesis the
notion that liberal conceptionsof governmentand population are not fixed but are the
discourses
in
The
they
are
embedded.
which
of
changing
power/knowledge
product
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'of
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the
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not
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governingtoo much' (ibid.: 292).

Conclusion

The aim of this chapterwas to review severalrecent influential theoretical approaches
to the welfare state and introduce govemmentalityas a useful analyticalframework and
practical methodologythat could accountfor changesin contemporarywelfare policy.
The deviceemployedin the chapterwas to comparegovernmentalityanalysisincorporating Foucault's concept of 'genealogy' - as an exampleof postmodernor
post-structuralisttheory, with an alternativeand influential framework, post-Fordist
analysis,which also portrays changesin welfarism as resulting from a shift in the
regulatory regime.The value of the post-Fordist comparisonis that it is an exampleof
a type of analysisthat relies for its internal coherenceon a grand or meta-narrative.In
comparison,postmodernism(and governmentalityanalysis)rejectsthe grand narrative
framework but without providing an alternativeto put in its place. The debateis
whether this also meansthe rejection of 'progressive' critical politics. There is no
attempt to provide an answerto this problem, exceptto point out that Foucault does
provide the basisfor a personalpolitics if not universalone. However, this doesnot
detract from the argumentthat govemmentalityis a practical methodologyfor
providing a meansof investigatingthe discursivespacewhich 'renders reality thinkable
in sucha way that it is amenableto political deliberation' (Rose and Miller 1992: 179).
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The governmentalityframework is essentiallya 'heuristic device' for producing new
insightsinto the policy making process.The next chaptermakesuse of the work of
Rose and Miller and the governmentalityframework to investigatethe production of
healthpolicy and the role of 'expertise' within formulas of liberal governance.This is
contrastedwith other accountsof the healthpolicy process,in particular that described
in the work of Robert Alford (1975) and his concept of 'structural interests' within
healthcare systems.
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Chapter 3

Governmentality

and risk: health care and the re-problematisation

of

governance

Introduction

It is clear from the previous chapterthat Foucault's concept of governmentalitycauses
considerableproblemsfor traditional ways of analysingthe role of government.In
it
is
formulation
disrupts
his
how
is
that
exercised
particular,
specific
of
power
notions
freedom,
individuality and ideology. Foucault statesdirectly that his work 'has
such as
not beento analysethe phenomenonof power, nor to elaboratethe foundationsof
such an analysis... [but) to createa history of the different modesby which, in our
beings
human
culture,
are madesubject' (Foucault 1983: 208). Therefore,
goverrimentalityis not a methodologyfor identifying those individuals, groups or
institutions who somehowpossesspower over others,but is an attempt to understand
how a power/knowledgediscourseunderpinsthe technologiesof governmentthat
legitimise those power relationships.Governmentalityis the investigationof the
discursivespacethat allows lived reality to becomeamenableto political deliberation.
In the caseof liberal formulas of governmentality,this discourserevealsa reflexive
problematisationof the nature of government- its scopeand its limits - that includes
those who exercisepower as much as those subjectto it. Formal governmental
structuresbecomethe temporary reification of the particular formulations of this
problematisedspace.

The purposeof this chapteris to use ideasof governmentalityas advancedby Foucault
and others to explore, at the mesolevel of analysis,the production of health policy and
to accountfor contemporarychangesin policy connectedwith the British NHS. The
first part of the chapter-will compare'governmentality' analysiswith a well-established
theoreticalframework for health policy analysis,namelythat associatedwith Robert
Alford. The purposeof contrastingthesetwo approachesis to demonstratethe
possibility of using the concept of govermnentalityto break free of the constraintsof
traditional theoretical frameworkswith their oppositionsof left and right, public and
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private etc., and establishthat govemmentalityrepresentsa powerfW, coherent,yet
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practical, meansof exploring
1ý-in contemporaryliberal regimes.

Classifying health policy

In order to discussAlford's approachto analysinghealth care policy making it is best
to place it within somekind of context. To help us in this Osborne(1997) offers a
convenientsystemof classificationof approachesto health policy. He arguesthat most
health policy analysesare basedon a 'reactive" idea of the relationshipbetweenthe
in
its
Health
health
terms.
policy
of
management,
expressed
policy
and
concept
is
hand,
be
in
'on
that
the
tend
to
reactive
one
policy
viewed as a reactionto
analyses
health
is
health
the
the
other,
of
needand provision, and on
state
objective problemsof
viewed as a product of the relative effectivenessof policy' (Osborne 1997:173).He
goes on to group thesereactivist accountsinto three broad categories:

The 'meliorist approach'. This views healthpolicy in terms of the gap betweenan
objective problem of health needand the current state of medicalknowledge. As
determined
be
intolerable
because
to
that
of
medicineprogresses,certain situations
are
lack of understandingor availability of treatment,are finally overcome,and, as
knowledge moveson, new onesariseto take their place. Therefore,health policy is
concernedwith managingthis evolutionary processof dealingwith 'objective problems
in
cropping up the social,vital or political environment' (ibid.: 174).

The lanti-medicalist approach'. This approachcan be seenas a rejection of the
basis.
is
health
have
Health
that
notion
problemsof
care
an objective
policy seento
cconstructits concerns,and that health problemsare alwaysrelative to particular
societiesand contexts' (ibid.: 174). Often medicineand those associatedwith its
practice, are seenin a negativelight. As Osborneobserves,this approachis where
Foucault's ideasare usually invoked, generallyaccompaniedby a narrow readingof
Civilisation,
TheBirth of the Clinic or 777eHistoly of
Madness
such
works
as
and
Sexuality (seeArmstrong 1997). But typically, Osborneargues'this kind of approach
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tends only to replacethe dualismsof reactiveaccountsof healthpolicy with a monism
(ibid.
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of negotiationsor clashesof
This is a very broad cate-orisation that encompasses
a rangeof analyticalperspectives
from pluralismto Marxism. It includesmost of the influential contemporaryanalyses,
for example,Navarro (1978), Cawson (1982), Ham (1992), Harrison et al. (1990),
Allsop (1995), Klein (1995), Mohan (1995).

Constructing Alford's structural interests model
It is in this final category that one could placeRobert Alford's influential 1975work
Health Care Politics. This is a detailed study of the problematicstate of healthcare in
New York highlighted by numerousCommissionsof Investigationsthat reported from
1950to 1971.What he presentsin his work is essentiallya critique of policy analysis
from within conventionalpolitical science.He arguesthat a 'narrow concept of the
pluralist political processas one of winning legislativevictories and an activist imageof
interest groups are inadequate to explainthe persistenceof health"crises" and the
...
barriersto health care reform' (ibid.: 17). Furthen-nore,he suggeststhat reforms based
on pluralist models,be they 'market' modelsthat advocatemore competition in health
care, or those basedon 'bureaucratic' modelsthat arguefor strategiccontrol and
regulation of health care, are all unlikely to work in the long run. This is becausethey
fail to accountfor the way in which certain groups developvestedinterestsin the
systemand are able to undermineattemptsat reform. Therefore, a more appropriate
explanatoryframework would be one in which certain interestsare seenas 'structural',
in that they are 'served or not servedby the way they "fit" into the basic logic or
institutions
by
the
of society operate' (ibid.: 14). Alford elaborateson
principles which
this idea by developinga tripartite arrangementof 'dominant', 'challenging' and
'repressed'groups, eachwith a different set of structural interests.He arguesthat:
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Dominant structural interest are those servedby the structure of social,
economic,and political institutions asthey exist at a given time.
Preciselybecauseof this, the interestsinvolved do not continuously
haveto organiseand act to defendtheir interests;other institutions do
that for them. Challengingstructural interestsare those being createdby
the changingstructure of society.Repressedstructural interestsare the
in
dominant
(although
conflict
ones
not
necessarily
always
opposite of
institutions
the
the
them);
of
guaranteesthat they will not
nature
with
be servedunlessextraordinarypolitical energiesare mobilised(ibid.:
14).

In terms of healthcare, the dominant group comprisesthose who sharethe common
in
'professional
that they exhibit
monopolists',
of
medical
professional
and
act
as
status
into
high
degree
their
control
entry
of autonomy over
activities, are self-policing and
a
the profession.It is this group whose interestsare predominantlyservedby the current
systemand derive popular support from it. The challenging'corporate rationalisers'in the context of American health care - are a diversegroup that includeshospital
administrators,medical schools,governmenthealthplanners,and public health
agencies,all of whom sharea common interestin the implementationand development
of new technologyor responsibilityfor healthcare organisationalstructures.These
'rationalisers' wish to further their own agendasby promoting a new structural
arrangementin which their interestsare dominantand provides a mechanismfor
managerialcontrol over clinical behaviour.The third 'repressed'grouping, referredto
as the 'community population', consistsof a disparatecollection of the poor, thosejust
aboveMedicare income, familieswho cannotafford the high cost of medicalinsurance
and those with chronic conditions. This group's concernsare not servedby any
powerful structural interestsand cannot rely on institutional backing to support their
cause.Moreover, although this group may scorethe occasionalvictory, becauseof
their heterogeneousnaturetheir demands'are easilycompromised,soothed,or coopted into the basesof legitimation of the activities and role of dominant or
challengingstructural interests' (ibid.: 218).
11
Through this classificationof 'dominant', 'challenging' and 'repressed'interests,
Alford seeksto demonstratethe difficulties a pluralist model of health carewould have
in following the complexweb of relationshipsand temporary alliancesthat exist
beneaththe surfaceof interest group politics. With regard to the medical profession,
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To counter this power, the corporate rationalisersmust adopt a method that seeksto
delivery
dominance
in
health
instead
health
the
medical
of
care,
and
present
undermine
care problemsas best met by technicalor organisational'solutions.The languageused
is one of co-ordination, integration and planning,that privilegesapparentlyneutral
Z
conceptssuchas efficiency and effectiveness.However, it is clear that problemswill
occur when this administrativerationale startsto impinge on areasdemarcatedas the
responsibilityof medicalprofessionals.It is in the interestsof corporate rationalisersto
managethe ensuingconflicts so that they 'are absorbedin a higher synthesis
determinedby technicalcriteria - themselvesdefinedby the administrator' (ibid.: 205).
But this will only be possibleif rationaliserscan appropriatefor themselvesan
alternativeform of legitimacy for their actions.Therefore, in effect, any challengeto
dominantinterest becomesa challengeto the dominanthealth paradigm,with the
ultimate aim of placing limits on medicalprofessionalpower by reducingtheir statusto
that of employeeservingthe new model of health.
In relation to repressedcommunity population interests,Alford againmakesthe point
that occasionalhigh profile victories enjoyedby community pressuregroups are no
measureof the influencethesegroups haveon health care provision. IndeedAlford
arguesthe opposite is the casein that the 'representative'nature of many high profile
planningcommitteesrelies on the disparateinterestsof repressedgroups to obscure
the decisionmaking process.As Alford states,'the structure of participation maximises
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1975:
groups
are
represented'
victories that
community
on which
do occur are then likely to be becauseit suitsthe structural interestsof one on other of
the dominantgroups. Underlying the powerlessnessof community population activists,
is
invoke
inability
'equal-health
Alford
the
to
their own
calls
advocates',
what
institutional support to advancea model of healthcare that would further community
interests.Real power for theseequal-healthadvocatescan only come by creating
cconsciousness
amongthe community population of the causesof the situation' (ibid.:
220).

At this point it is quite reasonableto ask of Alford what kind of health care system
would meet theserepressedcommunity interests.In part Alford answersthis by
outlining the 'ideal' health system.He states:

Such a systemrecognisesthe needsfor both professionalautonomy,on
the one band (guaranteedby strong professionalorganization,control
over training, and high quality biomedicalresearch),and a co-ordinated
and integratedhealth care delivery systemon the other (taking
knowledge
the
advantageof
and applicationof medicaltechnology and
a complex division of labor betweenparaprofessionalsand various
levels of specializedpractitionerswho provide both preventiveand
medicalcare). The primary care practitioner, responsiblefor families, is
seenasthe key "interface", linking the patient with a seriesof more
specialisedprofessionaland hospital services.In the ideal systemthe
servicesare presumedto be availablewithout regard to income,
through various types of subsidies,insuranceprogrammes,and the like
(ibid.: 250-1).

Why such a systemhasnot come to pass,and why the presentsystemin the US is in
ccrisis' (as of 1975), is for Alford not becauseof the failure of market or bureaucratic
policies but becauseof conflict betweenthe major structural interests.Furthermore,
theseconflicts reflect the unequaldistribution of power and resourceswithin American
society. To reiterate, pluralist political analysisand solutions will fail becausethey
cannot accountfor underlying structural interests.Therefore,the only possibility of
reform is in raising consciousnessto defeator consolidatethe social power 'that has
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beenappropriatedby various discretegroups and that preservesexisting allocationsof
(ibid.:
).
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Structural interests: testing the strength of the model

In this sectionthe Alford model of structural interestsand elite power groupingswill
be examinedtwo ways. There will be a discussionof the conceptof power embedded
in Alford's theoretical position. But, firstly, we must examinethe adequacyof the
Alford framework in its own terms, and how well it can be translatedinto a UK
context.

The Alford model and the NHS
The first point that must be madeabout the Alford model is that it has its origin in the
it
While
health
time.
most
a
care
system
as
at
a
specific
analysisof specific
operated
health systemshave their own peculiarities,the American 'system' (if it can be called
that), in manyways standsapart from those developedin other Westernindustrialised
nationsin being predominantlymarket based.At the time of writing in 1975,Alford
describesa health care systemdominatedby provision within the hospital.
Additionally, these,and other health care institutions.,are mostly privately owned, be
they for-profit or non-profit organisations.As noted earlier, Alford is also concerned
with the large sectionof the population that haslimited direct accessto healthcare. In
the Yearsthat have elapsedsincehis work was publishedit appearsmuch of Alford's
pessimismabout the nature of reform hasbeenwell founded. As North (1995) points
out, Alford wrote before the introduction into the US healthcare systemof most of the
technologiesassociatedwith the third party payer role adoptedby private insurersor
the statefundedMedicare or Medicaid systems.Thesetechnologiesinclude the
creation of Health MaintenanceOrganisations(HMOs), that act as primary care
gatekeepers,or insuranceappointedcasemanagersto overseetreatment,or approved
care regimesassociatedwith Diagnostic Related Groups (DRGs). As they are often
viewed as placing restriction on the autonomyof medicalprofessionals,they can all be
easilydefinedas strategiesassociatedwith the interestsof the corporate rationaliser.
However, despitethe introduction of thesereform technologies,the interestsof many
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Afford and the NHS
It is not surprisingthat given its successin identifying structural interestswithin the
Americanhealth care system,that the Alford model has proved influential in a number
of analysesof the British NHS system(seeAllsop 1995;Harrison et al. 1990;Ham
1992). The casefor the Alford model is ffirther strengthenedwhen the Conservative
health reforms of the 1980sand 1990sare taken into account.The Griffiths report
(1983), the 1989White Paper Moi-kingfor Patients and the NHS and Community
Care Act (1990), amongstothers,usheredin market inspired mechanismsthat parallel
the third party payer technologiesoutlined above.The separationof purchaserand
provider function createdthe opportunity for a quasi-marketto be developed.
Purchaserswere given the task of acting more strategically,appropriating a technical,
neutral languagethat parallelsthat of the corporaterationaliser.However, it is equally
apparentthat many of the purchaserinspiredstrategies,suchas clinical effectiveness,
audit and proposalsfor evidencebasedmedicineetc., are far from neutral, and can be
seenas mechanismsof control aimed at limiting the autonomyof action of a powerful
medical professionalwhose interestswere servedby the previous system.(The NHS
reforms will be examinedin greater detail in subsequentchapters).So far the model
appearsto fit with structure of the contemporaryNES, as it reflects a market-led
health care system.However, there is a casefor highlighting three key areaswhere the
model becomesproblematic.They are: the structural interestsof GPs; the identification
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The role of the fundholding
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One of the practical difficulties of using the Alford model is in allocating a particular
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reforms presentthose wishing to utilise the model with a problem when dealingwith
GP fundholders.As North (1995) notes, in the Alfordian context, GP fundholders
appearto be fulfilling two different roles simultaneously,in that they are providers of
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time,
their
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care
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at
same
act
as
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of
care
primary
in
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Alford,
own right.
model, does allow for certaingroups of medicalprofessionals
to be co-opted into management.However, the function of informed purchaserdoes
seemto imply that theseGPs must themselvesadopt the strategicmanagementrole of
the corporate rationaliseras part of their remit as medical professions- without it
having to be imposedfrom outside. It could be arguedthat the anomalousposition of
fundholdersis a mere curiosity soon to disappearnow that a new Labour government
no longer advocatesfundholding as the preferredoption for GPs.But the problem
remainsthat other policies that enhancethe role of the GP as primary care gatekeeper
are still in place.The use of locality managementand GP commissioningteams,expand
the purchaserrole for the GP beyond fundholding.Taken to its extreme,if this
enhancedpurchasingrole is accompaniedby the devolving of budgetsto locality level
then it appearsthat more of the strategicplanningrole typical of the corporate
rationaliserwill fall to GPs as well. Given the direction of thesechangesand the
increasinginfluenceof GPs in the health care systemit is difficult to seehow this can
be incorporatedinto the Alford model. As North (1995) states:
In terms of Alford's typology [the creation of the purchaser/provider
split] has madethe categorisationof GP fundholdersproblematic.As
purchasers,would they be more appropriatelydescribedas corporate
rationalisers?Sincethe reforms GP fundholdershavehad a direct and,
in someinstances,robust relationshipwith providers... However it
shouldnot be forgotten that GP fundholders,along with nonfundholders.are providers also. Sincethe interfacebetweenprimary
1
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and secondarycare is consideredto be an areaof possiblesavingsand
in
GP
fundholders
particular are in potential competition
competition,
with trust basedproviders (eg family planning,outpatient procedures
and certain operationsof a less heroic scale)North (1995: 122).
As mentionedearlier, the anomalousposition the GP fundholder as a product of the
Conservativereform processinitiated by the 1989White Paper Mol-kingfol- Patients
be
may rectified with the arrival of a Labour governmentin 1997. The Labour Party
election manifestocommitted the incoming governmentto act to reversethe 'two-tier'
health servicewhich Labour had identified as an unwelcomeby-product of the
fundholding system.However, the reform of fundholding as sýt out in the White Paper
Rie neit,NHS. niodel-ii,depeitdable(DoH 1997)presentsevengreater problemsfor
the Alford model. Although the implicationsof the White Paper will be discussedin the
final chapter,it is relevantto mention that one of the central themesof the new reform
processis to increasethe involvement of GPs and other primary care workers in the
commissioningprocess.The White Paperenvisagesthat GPs (fundholdersand nonfundholders)and community nurseswould form 'primary care groups' which would
ultimately evolve into 'primary care trusts' that would take over commissioningfrom
Health Authorities. The basisof the new arrangementfor commissioninghealthcare
would still continuedof reflect the conceptsof clinical effectivenessand evidence
basedmedicinethat were part of the Health Authority remit. Again we seethe
distinction betweenthe professionalmonopolist and the corporate rationaliserbeing
blurred. A distinction which can only be accommodatedin the Alford model by
fracturing the central concept of structural interestsassociatedwith particular
groupings.However, it is the identification of a well-defined set of structural interests
that gives the model its internal cohesionand explanatorypower. To weakenthis
structure is to weakenthe model.

The rhetoric of Crisis

A different concernwith the Alford framework is in the method of identifying
challenginginterests.Almost by definition challenginggroups have to disrupt the
presentsystemthat servesthe needsof dominantinterests,and make their interests
paramount.Alford makesit quite clear that the rhetoric of 'crisis' in the US health
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inadequaciesin the health system,but Alford points out that the languageof 'crisis' is
instigatedby the official Commissionsof Investigation,whose composition is
dominatedby individuals associatedwith the interestsof the corporate rationaliser.
However, in a UK context, the link between'crisis' in the NHS and the interestsof
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difficult
is
It
to
the
one
of
characteristics
corporate rationaliser more
sustain.
of the NHS that while medicalprofessionalare theoretically free make any decisions
they feel is necessaryto meet the health needof their patients,they do so againstthe
backgroundof finite budgets.However, one of the dynamicsof health care is that new
areasof needare continuouslycreatedas more and more new treatmentsand new
technologiesare developed.Therefore, the continuousexpansionof needcoupledwith
limited resourcesresult is 'an irresistible force constantlyclash[ing] with an immovable
object, leadingto periodic political 'crises' on the funding issue' (Ranade1997:2). In
effect, dealingwith recurrent 'crisis' becomespart of the political governanceof the
NHS. The Alford model is lesshelpful in this respectbecausethe rhetoric of crisis can
be associatedwith the concernsof those identified with corporate rationalisersinterests
and those identified with professionalmonopolistsinterests.For example,the
difficulties in maintainingor containing healthspendingagainsta backgroundof
economicdownturn or attemptsto control governmentspending,will increasepolitical
interest in managementinitiatives that generateincreasedefficiencywithin the NHS
(seeKlein 1995).Effectively, the identification of 'crisis' in other spheresof
governmentactivity, such as the economy,forms the pretext to extendmanagerial
control over health spending.To someextent, this is how one could view the Griffiths
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Report and Workbigfoi-Patients and other aspectsof the NHS reform processin the
1980sand 1990s.However, at the sametime, the rhetoric of 'crisis' is deployedby
medicalprofessionalsto campaignagainstperceivedcuts or shortfalls in funding,(see
Ham 1992). The British Medical Association (BMA), as well as individual clinicians,
have, at times, beenvociferous in their opposition reforms in the health service,
dire
the
of
consequencesto patient carethat may result.
warning

Therefore, one of the main differencebetweenthe British and US use of 'crisis'
languageis in the identification of the origin of the contemporarydifficulties. In the US
it is the systemitself which is in crisis, in the UK the crisis stemsfrom difficulties in
maintainingadequatefunding for the NES, emphasisingfailure of financial
managementrather than failure on the part of medicalprofessionals.The obvious
explanationas to why the rhetoric of 'crisis' in the UK belongsto professional
monopolistsaswell as corporate rationalisers,reflects the fact that the NHS is an
almost entirely state-fundedand state-ownedhealthcare system.Corporate
if
rationalisers, they can be said to exist within such a system,would necessarilybe
agentsof the state and ultimately responsiblefor administeringthe system.Therefore,
talk of 'crisis' within the NHS can be read as failure on the part of health service
managers,and by extension,the governmentitself to control the health care system.
Hence, the calls by governmentfor managementreform. On the other hand, agitation
for more funding becauseof the inadequaciesrevealedby the medicalprofessionscan
be seenas reflecting the secureposition enjoyedby the profession.Professionalswill
not point out problemsin a systemin which they are implicated if they think they are
going to be blamedfor its shortcomings.
C,
The NHS and repressed interests
Thus it appearsthat the Alford model startsto becomeproblematicalwhen used as a
framework to explain statecontrolled healthservices.This is reinforced by the next
issue- how are repressedinterestsreflectedin the structure of the NHS as a health
care system?As noted earlier, for Alford, repressedinterestsare repressedbecause
they haveno real institutional support, but ultimately, the reasonfor this situation is
the lack of consciousnessabout the causesof their problems.In the power-play
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through suchinitiatives asLocal Voices,and in effect to becomethe 'champion of the
people' (NHSME, 1992). In the context of the Alford framework it is clear that
interests
be
fully
cannot
representedwithin management
communitypopulation
controlled structures.Even statutory bodiesoutside thesestructuressuch as
CommunityHealth Councils can only havea limited impact. CHCs are chargedwith
independentrepresentationof consumerinterestsyet from their inception, havebeen
hamperedby low levels of funding, limited powers in shapingserviceprovision beyond
their statutory right to be informed of servicechanges,and weak powers of inspection
of providers (Allsop 1995;Lupton et al. 1995;also seeChapter8). As North points
out:

Despitethe fact that the NHS is owned, financed,and managedby the
state,however, the community doesnot havethe meansto expressa
view on how much is spent on local health care, or the performanceof
the Health Authority or conu-nission.The ballot box is a crude way of
health
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aloneits local manifestation.For the present,the articulation of
community interestsis channelledthrough consultationexerciseswhich,
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though probably well-meaning,is subordinatedto the corporate
rationalisers'perceptionof what is appropriate(North 1995: 124).
However, despitethe above,what Alford was at painsto point out was that one must
look beyondthe pluralistic concept of competingvoices to the deeperstructuresthat
deny the community population its 'real' interests.A strong argumentis madethat
theseinterestscan be met by an 'ideal' healthcare systemof the kind outlined earlier
(Alford 1975:25 1). This 'ideal' systemis comprehensive,doesnot dependon income,
it has a gatekeeperrole for primary care practitioners,it guaranteesa fair degreeof
clinical autonomy,and most of all, there is strategicmanagementto makebest use of
resources.In the LJK context this all seemsvery familiar. Put on a pair of very rosecoloured spectaclesand what you seeis the model of health care to which the NES
aspires.Does this meanthat the NHS meetsrepressedcommunity population interests?
It would take a vary brave personto sayyes. But given that, it doeshave more than a
passingresemblanceto the 'ideal' model that competing structural interestsdeny
repressedinterests.So how doesthis fit with the Alford model?While it doesnot
underminethe model it doespose somedifficult problemsthat have to be addressed.
The Alford model works well at identifying powerful structural interestsand it is not
difficult to assigndifferent groups within the NHS structure to different competing
interests.But what is more difficult is it in identifying what form the NHS would have
to take to meetreal needsonce powerful structural interestsare countered.Or do we
view the NIFISas part of the problem rather that as a sourceof a solution?Is the NES
a reification of structural inequality, which must be replacedentirely if repressed
community population needsare to met?At the heart of this problem is the conceptof
uncoveringand understandingexactly what constitute unconscious,'real' interests.
This will be explored in the next section.

Analysing power

As noted earlier, the Alford model of policy making has at its heart the rejection of
pluralist politics. In essence,it is an attempt to move beyondthe conceptionof power
associatedwith Robert Dahl (1957) and his classicstudy of local politics Wio
Goiyei-ns?
In this formulation of power, 'A haspower over B to the extent that he [sic]
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observable,'concrete, decisionmaking processis clearly insufficient. He seeksto go
beyond it by incorporating other dimensionsof power into his analysis.Although
Alford doesnot refer to him specifically,his working hypothesisof power hasmuch in
importance
Steven
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Lukes
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that
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of
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third-dimensionof power, transcendingthe analysisof actual conflict, be it associated
with decisionmaking (Dahl) or control of what reachesthe agendafor discussion,the
non-decisionmaking processoutlined in the work of Bachrachand Baratz (1970). As
in Alford's conceptof repressedinterests,Lukes (1974) arguesthat there are:

manyways in whichpotential issuesare kept out of politics, whether
through the operation of social forces and institutional practicesor
through individuals' decisions.This, moreover, can occur in the absence
of actual, observableconflict, which may havebeensuccessfullyaverted
here
implicit
though
there
remains
an
referenceto potential conflict.
This potential, however, may neverin fact be actualised.What one may
havehereis a latent conj7icf, which consistsin a contradiction between
the interestsof those exercisingpower and the i-eal interestsof those
they exclude(Lukes 1974: 25; author's emphasis).
This appearsto be sayingthat A may still be exercisingpower over B, becauseB's real
interestsare not what B believesthem to be (or for that matter what A believesthem
to be). This false consciousnesson the part of B is a result of an ideological
construction of consciousnessthat presentthe interestsof A as natural and unalterable.
In terms of Alford's analysis,ideologiesassociatedwith powerful structural interests
blind repressedinterestsfrom their real needsso as to pose no threat to the position of
those powerful interests.This form of analysishastraditionally beensharedby many
other approachesto the concept of power and policy making. It is evident in Marxian
analysis,and other variations such Critical Theory developedby the Frankfurt School.
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The concept of power and ideology outlined aboveis quite clearly at odds with
Foucault's notion of power/knowledge.As describedin the previous chapter,for
Foucault power and knowledge are different aspectsof the sameconcept. In this
formulation, knowledge is not independentof power or existsoutside discourseas
somekind of reflection of externaltruth. Foucault is not alone in implicating
knowledgewith power. For example,Habermas(1972) also hasthe notion of
knowledge alwaysbeing linked to interests.But the crucial differencefor Habermasis
that he proposesa form of self-reflexiveknowledgeacquisitionthat hasan
'emancipatoryinterest in achievingrational autonomyof action freed from domination'
(Blaikie 1993:54: also seeHoy 1986: 132). Foucault doesnot hold out sucha
prospect.As he states,'it's not a matter of emancipatingtruth from every systemof
power (which would be a chimera,for truth is alreadypower), but of detachingthe
power of truth from the forms of hegemony,social, economic,and cultural, within
which it operatedat the current time' (Foucault 1984: 74-75). The previous chapter
outlined the way in which this can lead to a pessimisticreadingof Foucault. Escape
from one discourseonly results in being implicatedin anotherone. There seemsno
hope of any kind of freedom.However, it is possibleto arguethat Foucault provides a
different form of freedom, an escapefrom traditional ways of thinking and looking at
how policy is created.This is only possibleby looking at power differently, within the
concept of power/knowledge,and seeingthat it is not alwaysnegative.As Foucault
states:

What makespower hold good, what makesit accepted,is simply the
fact that it doesn't only weigh on us as a force that saysno, but that it
traversesand producesthings, it inducespleasure,forms knowledge,
producesdiscourse.It needsto be consideredas a productive network
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This is quite a different conceptof power than, for example,the one usedby Alford. In
the Alford model the focus of analysisis on conflict and repression.It forces one to
think of certaingroups as acting in a predominantlynegativeway. Moreover, the
deemed
forces
individuals
be
to
to
others
are
compartmentalised
with
who
analysis
havethe samestructural interests.The model incorporateda numberof oppositions:
the powerful and the powerless;ideology and freedom;perceivedinterestsand 'real'
interests.It is one of the strengthsof Foucault's ideasthat it is possibleto avoid such
is
in
This
true
especially
and
particular the study of
of
governmentality
oppositions.
liberal form of governmentality.As Rose andMiller argue:

[T]he political vocabulary structuredby oppositionsbetweenstate and
civil society,public and private, governmentand market, coercion and
consent,sovereigntyand authority and the like, does not adequately
characterisethe diverseways in which rule is exercisedin advanced
liberal democracies...Power is not so much a matter of imposing
constraintsupon citizens as of 'making up' citizens capableof bearing a
kind of regulatedfreedom.Personalautonomyis not the antithesisof
power, but a key term in its exercise,the more so becausemost
individualsare not merely the subjectsof power but play a part in its
operation (Rose and Miller 1992: 174).
The latter part of this quotation cannot be emphasisedtoo greatly. For Foucault,
power and freedomare not opposites.Liberal forms of governmentalityare predicated
on the notion of the autonomous,reflexive and recalcitrantindividuals capableof
resistingpower. Where there is power there will alwaysbe resistancein the form of a
4permanentprovocation' betweenpower and the individual, which Foucault describes
as 'agonism'. But what is also important to note is that just as power somehow'makes
up' the individual, power itself has no essencebeyondthe discursiveboundaries
describedby governmentality.This has practicalimplicationsin the use of
governmentalityin analysingcontemporarypolicy formation.
The first implication is that if power has no reality until it is exercisedat the microlevel, the object of a govemmentality-typeframework is to map out these
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foundationalmapping(Hoy 1986: 138-140).The consequenceof Foucault's
4pragmaticnominalism, as Hoy calls it, is that this analyticalmappingof micro-power
is only valid aslong as it is useful. This implied agnosticismis critically different from
the a priori assumptionsof real power andreal intereststhat form the basisof much
traditional ways of analysingpolicy, including Alford. Additionally, when agentsdo
exercisepower they do so througli the authority given to them by their positions within
the mechanismsof security as part of the power/knowledgediscourse.Power is not
sometangible entity in the possessionof certain individuals, groups or intuitions. As
Rose and Miller, citing Latour (1987), state, 'a powerful actor, agent or institution is
one that, in the particular circumstancesobtaining at a given moment,is ableto
successftillyenrol and mobilise persons,proceduresand artefactsin pursuit of its
goals' (Rose and Miller 1992: 183). Therefore,it must be central aim of a
govemmentalityanalysisto identify those structuresand technologies(past and
present),which validate and legitimise the actionsof those actors, agentsor
institutions. It must also develop an understandingabout why, in the field of all the
possibleactions,one action occurs rather than another.The next sectionwill look at
one suchmechanism,arguedto be centralto the regulation of liberal formulas of
government:the role of expertise.

ZI)

Expertise, liberalism and neo-liberalism

In the sectionabove,it was arguedthat within a governmentalitYparadigm,power can
only be saidto be real in that it producesreal effects.Beyond thesereal effectspower
is only an abstractionthat allows practical investigationas to why the actionsof some
individuals are realisedand others prevented,or circumscribed.The value of
govemmentalityis that it offers a way of linking the real effects of power at the microlevel to the macro and meso analysisof governanceas a problematisationof rule, in a
way that rendersit 'thinkable' (Rose and Miller 1992). This problematisedspaceis
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then analysedin tenns of those technologiesof governmentthat makeup the 'complex
of mundaneprogrammes,calculations,techniques,apparatuses,documentsand
proceduresthrough which authorities seekto embodyand give effect to governmental
forms
(Rose
liberal
Miller
175).
In
1992:
and
of govemmentalitythese
ambitions'
ambitionsare directed at the concept of the well-being of the population as the source
of the strengthof the state(seeChapter2; Gordon 1991;Burchell 1991). However,
the reflexive nature of liberalismas a mentality of government,continuouslyleadsto
the questioningof the boundariesbetweenthe political/public domain of government
activity and the non-political/private domain,the preserveof the autonomous
individual. The heart of the liberal formula of governmentis setting theseboundaries
appropriately.The problem for all types of liberalismis that most of the regulation of
the population takes placein the non-political/privatedomain,particularly within the
structure of the family. It is in this context, it is suggested,that the concept of expertise
has evolved in the last two centuriesas a technologyof control and surveillanceso that
liberal governments,having identified this private domain outside politics, 'seeksto
manageit without destroyingits existenceand its autonomy' (Rose and Miller 1992:
180).

One of the key conceptsin the regulatory politics of population is Foucault's notion of
'bio-power'. This includesthe massof techniquesthat focus on the body as 'imbued
xvith the mechanicsof life and serving asthe basisof the biological processes:
propagation,birth and mortality, the level of health,life expectancyand longevity, with
all the conditionsthat causetheseto vary' (Foucault 1981; in Rabinow 1984:262).
The collection of data involved in this 'will to knowledge' about the activities of
people, seemsto transform the population into a centre of calculation,thereby
renderingit somehowreal and amenableto analysis(seeLatour 1987). The language
of calculationis statistics,but it is usedin sucha way as to renderit a neutral language
that generatesand codifies 'normality' and highlights deviance.Statisticsis presented
almost as a 'moral science'(Hacking 1991).The high priests of this calculationand
regulatory technology are defined as specialistsin a form of expertise.The hope is that
in applying the knowledge of experts, 'that problemsof regulation can remove
themselvesfrom the disputedterrain of politics and relocate onto the tranquil yet
seductiveterritory of truth' (Rose and Miller 1992: 188). The steadyaccretionof
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'forms of authority other that those of 'the State' in order to govern' (Rose 1993:
292). Theseforms of authority are essentiallyprovided by expertsand expertise.

Expertise and health policy

This notion of governing 'at a distance', is particularly important when dealingwith
health and health policy. As Osborne(1997) points out, health is negativeconcept,
'lived in the silenceof the organs, quoting Canguilhem(1989). Health is thought of in
terms of an absenceof something,suchas diseaseor infirmity. As such it is 'simply
impossibleto institute a determinate'right' to health' (ibid.: 179). Therefore,health
policy must necessarilybe indirect. The role of expertise,in this caseprofessional
medical expertise,takes on greater importanceas regulator of a healthypopulation and the ultimate sourceof the strengthof the state.But as Osbornegoes on to argue:

A liberal capacityto govern will tend to stressthe provision of
infrastructural conditions of healthliving - sewagesystems,cleanwater
supply,a state-regulatedbut not state-controlledmedicalprofessionbut at the expense,in the main,,of direct injunctions to lead a healthy
lifestyle, to transform oneselfin the interestsof one's own health and
longevity (Osborne 1997: 182).

However, there is clearly a dangerfor liberal forms of governmentalityin allowing
medicalprofessions,and expertsin general,too much autonomy.As Rose and Miller
(1992) suggest,there is a possibility that devolved control combinedwith the exclusive
technicalknowledge of expertisewill lead to 'enclosures'. a form of reification of the
networks of regulatory authority, that can be defendedand built upon. By way of an
illustration, they arguethat the traditional authority of clinicianswithin the NHS made
'their argumentsand calculationsthe obligatory mode for the operation of the network
as a whole, the lines of force flowing, asit were, from the operatingtheatreto the
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institutionalisesthe notion of health care asbeing essentiallycurative in nature and
focusedon the individual - in effect, the creation of the 'medical model' of health care
discussedearlier in relation to the work of Alford. Additionally, the emphasison
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health
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And,
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is a collective approachto health provision, this also leadsto a degreeof passivityby
the patient and an unwillingnessto confront authority.

As the layersof expertise-basedregulation have steadilybuilt up sincethe nineteenth
century, the reflexive dynamicwithin liberalismhas startedto reassertitself. The
dynamicprinciple of liberalismis founded on 'the fear of not governing enoughversus
the fear of governing too much' (Rose 1993:292). It could be arguedthat the growth
institutions
it
the
as the NHS, are the product
of welfarism, and with
creation of such
of expert-basedtechnologiesof government.The questionsis whether these
governmentsponsoredinvasionsof the private domain can be representedas a form of
'arroganceof governmentoverreachand overload' (Rose and Miller 1992: 198). The
rise of neo-liberalismcan be seenas an affirmative answerto this question.The result
is a re-problematisationof the governedspace,that seeswelfarism as the product of an
overextendedgovernmentmentality that placestoo many limits on the interestsof the
self-reliant,self-discipliningindividual of classicalliberalism.As Rose andMiller state:

Neo-liberalismre-codesthe locus of the statein the discourseof
politics. The statemust be strong to defendthe interestsof the nation in
the international sphere,and must ensureorder by providing a legal
framework for social and economiclife. But within this framework
autonomousactors - commercialconcerns,families, individuals - are
free to go about their business,making their own decisionsand
controlling their own destinies(Roseand Miller 1992: 199).
Within neo-liberalism,welfarism is re-codedas a threat to the functionin.,
- of the state
by virtue of the burden it placeson the economyand in the malign way it which it
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createsa culture of dependencyand passivity.The principal dynamicof neo-liberalism
is to be found in the concept of 'the market'. This leadsto the assertionthat free
is
in
'capable
economics
principle of addressingthe totality of human
market
behaviour,and, consequently,of envisaginga coherent,purely economicmethod of
programmingthe totality of governmentalaction' (Gordon 1991: 43). Taken to the
extreme,this notion of homo econonficitscan be seenin the work of Gary Becker
(1976) and the 'now institutional economics'of Oliver Williamson (1975), extending
into
models
economic
previously non-economicsubjectareas(seeChapter 5).

The Conservativegovernmentsof the 1980sand 1990sare a prime exampleof this reproblematisationin action. Theseadministrationsinstigateda radical programmeof
reform in part guided by the central tenetsof the free market. The privatisation of
nationalisedindustriesand utilities, competitivetenderingfor servicesand
deregulation,can all be seenas part of a reformulation of liberalismin terms of minimal
governmentand 'rolling back the state'. For those sector of governmental
responsibility,such as the NHS, that were deemedasunsuitablefor exposureto the
full rigours of the free market, reforms attemptedto mimic the mechanismsof the
market. Thus, the purchaser/providersplit and the introduction of the internal market,
were to provide the basisof a managed,quasi-marketin health care. Thesewere
accompaniedby the creation of a new set of targetsto be met - for waiting lists, return
on capital etc. - as well as the measurementof activity - numbersof patientstreated, or
FinishedConsultantEpisodes(FCEs). As Osborne(1997) argues,theseare consistent
with neo-liberaltechnologies'production of 'surrogate' variables'that will stand
measurefor otherwiseabstractideasof health... Neo-liberalismabandonsthe quest for
an absolutethat would be 'health' and opts for determinantstrategies,targets and
specificsinstead' (Osborne 1997: 185). But this representsmore than just the
reorganisationof the management;neo-liberalhealthpolicy incorporatesa new
paradigmfor health care.Neo-liberalismis predicatedon individualstaking
responsibilityfor their own health and not relying passivelyon the state. This manifests
itself in the emergenceof ideassurroundingthe concept of a 'new regime of total
health care' and a re-emphasison public health(seeArmstrong 1993;Nettleton 1995).
One approachis the so called 'New Public Health', with its emphasison health
promotion and lifestyles.Here there is recognition that, 'many contemporaryhealth
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in contrastwith the collective social risk of welfare liberalism,it is incumbenton the
individual to engagein a form of self-entrepreneurialism,
of health,to avoid risky
behaviourso asnot to place a burden on the rest of society. In reality, individualisation
becomes
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new
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a
more
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The risk society

The conceptof risk in modem western societiesis not exclusiveto Foucauldianforms
of analysis.For example,two dominantfigures associatedwith the concept of risk in
late modernity are Ulrich Beck (1992,1994) and Anthony Giddens(1990,1991,1994).
They advancethe conceptof reflexive modernity as 'a third way' betweenmodernism
and postmodernism(Beck, 1994: 174). Although there are differencesin the emphasis
eachplaceson the consequencefor changein particular areasof society, both agree
that the managementof an all-pervasiverisk is the key to understandingthe
transformationof modernity. As the certaintiesof modem society break down in the
post Cold War world, risk becomesindividualised.Thus for Beck (1994):

In the risk society,the recognition of the unpredictability of the threats
provoked by techno-industrialdevelopmentnecessitateself-reflection
on the foundation of social cohesionand the examinationof the
prevailing conventionand foundationsof 'rationality'. In the selfconceptof risk society, society becomesreflexive... which is to sayit
becomesa theme and a problem for itself (ibid.: 8).
The risk society comesabout through a processof reflexive modernisation,in that as
society modemises'the more agents(subjects)acquirethe ability to reflect on the
social conditions of their existenceand to changethem in that way' (ibid.: 174). The
key to this transformationis 'individualisation' in which the now reflexive individual
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becomesawareof the latent dangersof the industrial society which can no longer be
hidden,and therefore, is compelledto becomedis-embeddedfrom the conventionsand
in
industrial
be
its
the
the
society
re-embedded
of
and
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society
all
with
norms
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their own actions.However, the problemwith this is that former networks of trust in
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become
individual's
the
the
or
of
state
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weaker
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others
securitybecomesdiminished.The individual must then attempt to devisenew
strategiesof creatingcertainties.New networks of trust are establishedand more trust
is placedin the expert or in science.But aboveall, somesenseof security is generated
by the reflexive managementof personalrisk.
I
Clearly this formulation of society basedon the managementof personalrisk hasmuch
in commonwith the ideasassociatedwith a governmentalitytype analysisoutlined
earlier. There is a sharedlanguageof reflexivity, expertiseand construction of self in
terms of risk. However, it can be arguedthat Foucauldianconcernswith regulation of
population and individuals through expertiseand risk management,place these
concernswithin a wider, more coherenttheoretical framework (seePetersen1997).
Liberal forms of governmentality,in creatinga problematisedspacein which
governancecan be made'thinkable", alreadyincorporatesan idea of reflexivity. As
Rose (1993) points out:

Analysesof governmentalitydo indeedconcernthemselveswith a
certain 'reflexivity' that appearsto characterisethe problematicsof rule
in our present.This is not indicative of someterminal stageof
modernity; on the contrary, it is a type of analysisthat emergesin
nineteenth-centuryliberal political rationalities.Liberalism confronts
itself with the question of 'why ruleT -a questionthat leadsto the
demandthat a consistentcritical scrutiny be exercisedover the activities
of those who rule - by others and by authoritiesthemselves(Rose 1993:
292).
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The risky individual
it can really be no surprisethat the concept of individual risk has emergedhasa
dominantelementin neo-liberalsocial policy. Taking a global view, the welfare state as
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that
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structures
echo
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insurers,but with two important differences.The NHS continuesas a systemthat
containsboth purchaserand provider functionsand the 'bottom line' of government
investmentin health is not financial return but improvementin the health of the
population.

In the old form of welfarism and health care as social insurance,risk was collectivised
and unconscious.If anythingrisk was equatedwith danger,relatedto potential threat
from outsidethe collective, from the 'abnormal"individual. However, with the neoliberal re-emphasison personalresponsibility,collectivisation gives way to the
privatisation and individualisationof risk and the duty of citizensto act prudently (see
O'Malley 1992).The privatisation of risk is then associatedwith a shift away from
curative medicinetowards healthpromotion, suchas the new public health agenda,and
initiatives.
'Healthy
Cities'
'Health
Nation'
the
the
relatedpolicies such as
of
and
However, the main differenceis the subtlere-constructionof the subjectof the
discourseof risk. As Castel(1991) suggests:

What the new preventativepolicies primary addressis no longer
individualsbut factors, statistical correlationsof heterogeneous
elements.They deconstructthe concretesubjectof intervention, and
reconstructa combinationof factors liable to produce risk. Their
primary aim is not to confront a dangeroussituation, but to anticipate
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Ultimately, every aspectof modem living can be viewed in terms of risk. Every activity
is sufflusedwith risk. Even passivity is not risk free. The air we breathe,the food we
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with risk from which we cannot escape.

Conclusion

In this chapter,it was arguedthat goverrimentalityanalysisproducesa distinctive way
of conceptualisingpower relations involved in the policy making process.As such,
governmentalityprovides an alternativeanalysisthat provides an implicit critique of
many contemporaryanalysesof policy fon-nation.The influential work of Robert
Alford (1975) and his use of the conceptof 'structural interest' as a factor in the
production of health policy was critically assessedon two counts: its usefulnessas a
model of healthpolicy in the context of the NUS; and Alford's concept of power
linked to structural interests.The critique of Alford's position comesfrom Foucault's
radical re-working of the concept of power and his concept of power/knowledge
discourseas the framework in which certaintechnologiesof governmentdevelop
Z-ý
which legitunise
groups and individuals in their use of power over others.

This chapter,together with precedingchapter,hasmadea casefor Foucault's concept
of governmentalityas a practical methodologyfor investigatingcontemporaryhealth
policy. It provides a useful framework to analyserecent changesin the NHS,
particularly as they relate to the rise of neo-liberalismas a new problematisationof
liberal govemmentality.Neo-liberalismre-assertsthe centrality of the autonomous
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individual and representsa direct assaulton collective socialwelfarism. The emphasis
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the technology of government.Moreover, the
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fracturing of socialisedforms of welfare enjoinsthe individual to adopt a type of
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factors. This can be seenin the strategiesassociatedwith the so-called'New Public
Health'. The next two chapterswill discussthe implicationsthis new emphasison risk
has for the role of expertiseand managementof priorities within the NHS.
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Chapter

Liberalism, professional expertise and clinical autonomy

Introduction

In the previouschapterit was arguedthat the role of expertisehas becomea key
technologyof regulation in liberal formulas of governance.Liberal mentalitiesof
fall
domains
between
differentiate
those
that
within the remit of
governanceclearly
appropriatepolitical activity and are, therefore,the responsibilityof the government
individual.
domains
inhabited
by
Within
the
those
autonomous,
self-regulating
and
important
in
be
liberalism,
is
termed
allowing the
expertise
what could
welfare
regulation of those parts of society ostensiblyin the private domain - suchas the
institution of the family - which fall outsidethe formal control of the state.It is argued
that in this discourseof rule, expertisehasevolved as a meansof applying a 'neutral',
scientificbody of knowledgethat enablesthe stateto control this private domain 'at a
distance' (Osborne 1997).However, it is significantto note that despitethe functional
importanceof expertiseto liberalism,this doesnot imply that every formula of
liberalismnecessarilyincorporatesthe role of expertisein the sameway or that
expertiseis employedby the state as a consciousstrategyof control and regulation.
Insteadit must be seenas part of a particular articulation that makesgovernance
meaningfuland amenableto political calculationas a tangible reality.

The articulation of liberalismas a mentality of governanceis founded on a simplebut
important dynamic- safeguardingthe rights of the individual yet, at the sametime,
guaranteeingthe 'strength of the state' which is dependenton the well-being of the
population. Moreover, this dynamicleadsto a form of reflexivity, a continuous
questioningof the boundariesof appropriatepolitical activity. Consequently,as part of
this dynamic,it follows that the appropriaterole of expertiseis also likely to be
questioned.Therefore,if governmentalityanalysisprovides a framework in which to
describethe changingnature of the articulation of governancewithin liberalism,then
be
in
expertisemust necessarily viewed the sameway - as historically contingentand
constructedthrough discourse.Thus any claimsof 'neutrality' or extra-discursiveness
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As patientsare urged to act like consumers,and doctors like
entrepreneurs,it appearsthat imperativesgenerallyassociatedwith the
pursuit of profit have replacedthe prerogative of clinical truth in the
organisationof medical life. This apparentdenigration of clinical
has
health
field
had
in
defining
the
the
perceived
expertise
priorities of
in relation to professionalvalues.Neo-liberalismis said
consequences
to havebeencorrosive of the professions,as doctors and other health
professionalsstrive to maintaintheir autonomy againstthe
encroachmentsof administratorsand economists(Osborne 1993: 345346).

One problem with governmentalityanalysisis that it is ambivalentabout the nature of
the transformationsof expertise.The historical contingenciesthat influencethe
developmentof expertisemeanthat the particular political, social and economic
contextsin which expertiseis situatedtake on greater empirical significance.
Governmentalityas an analyticalframework impelsthe researcherto uncover these
contingenciesin which expertiseis implicated.However, this concernwith
contemporarychallengesto professionalpower is not unique to govemmentality.Over
the last thirty yearsa large body of scholarlyliterature on the subjectof professionshas
developed.This literature, which also examinesthe perceivedcrisis in professional
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in the light of theseargumentsthe rest of this chapteris divided into two parts. The
first part reviewsthe literature concerningprofessions,emphasisingthe compatibility
CD
I
of the analytic frameworks employedin the discussionof professionswith that of a
governmentalityframework. The secondpart of the chapterdiscusseshow changesin
the nature of professionalmedical expertisereflect changesin the discourseof
governance,and the effect this has on the traditional relationshipsmedical
professionalshavewith patients,other medicalprofessionaland healthcare managers.

Professionalism and expertise

It is generallyacceptedthat the world of medicineprovides perhapsthe archetypal
examplesof a 'professional' occupationwithin the academicliterature on professions
(Freidson 1970).Additionally, medicineand medicalprofessionalsare quintessential
examplesof bodiesof technicalknowledge consideredto exhibit the characteristicsof
expertiseso important to governmentalityfon-nsof analysis(Rose 1993; Osborne
1997;Johnson1995). Quite clearly the notion of professionalismand expertisesharea
4common sense'definition, in that professionalsand expertsare both thought of as
bodies of individuals, which through dedicatedand lengthy training, are ableto make
use of valuable,but esoteric,forms of expertisefor the benefit of society.But what is
not clear is whether the academicanalyticalframeworks in which thesetwo concepts
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Although expertiseis definedmore in terms of function rather than any essentialnature
it is thought to possess,it is clearly more that just an epiphenomenonof liberal forms
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directly connectedwith the functional imperative.As noted in Chapter3, Rose and
Miller (1992) suggestthat expertscan usethe exclusivetechnicalknowledge they
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Such
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can
can
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cenclosures'are interpretableas forming the basisof 'profession' organisations.As
Johnson(1995) suggests:
From a Foucauldianperspective,a history of the professionsbecomes
one part of the transformationof power associatedwith
governmentality,as 'the dispositionof things'. The rapid crystallisation
of expertiseand the establishmentof professionalassociationsin the
nineteenthcentury was directly linked to the problemsof
govemmentality- including the classificationand surveillanceof
populations,the normalisationof the citizen-subjectand the discipline
of the aberrantsubject(Johnson1995: 11).
In this context it is possibleto outline someof the characteristicsof professionsasthey
relate to the function of regulating the private/non-politicaldomain within
governmentalityanalysis.The first characteristicis that these 'professions' are seento
haveownership,and therefore control, over a technical/scientificbody of knowledge.
Secondly,they are ableto developthe body of knowledge so asto produce new
categoriesof individual amenableto regulatory control. Thirdly, becauseof the
functional importanceof distancingthe statefrom the overt regulation of the private
domain,they must be seento enjoy a large degreeof autonomyof action asto how
expert knowledgeis employed.As a consequenceof this autonomy,the professionhas
to protect its 'enclosure, by self-regulationof its membersand control of entry into
the profession.However, it must be re-emphasisedthat all thesecharacteristicsare
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Professionalism and autonomy

The immediateproblem when discussingthe professionsliterature is that eachauthor
is
This
different
definition
of what make an occupationa profession.
utilises a slightly
in
defining
have
difficulty
it
that
great
as
appears
medical
professionals
surprising
not
the conceptthemselves(seeHarrison et al. 1984). This point is reinforced by Eliot
Freidson,one of the seminalwriters on the subjectof professions.As he argues,'no
smallpart of the criticism of the traditional literature on professionshasbeendevoted
to pointing out a lack of consensus.Because...usagevaries substantively,logically,
and conceptually' (Freidson 1994: 15). Freidsonhimself identifies two basicelements
of professionalism,'commitment to practisinga body of knowledge and skill of special
value and to maintaininga fiduciary relationshipwith clients' (ibid.: 200). In order to
attain this knowledge,a long period of training is necessary,to the point where it
becomesa sourceof intellectual stimulation and a 'central life interest', rather thanjust
an occupation.The important fiduciary elementalso stemsfrom the application of
highly technical,esotericknowledge. The client hasto take on trust that the
professionalis acting in the client's best interests.Without an assumptionof trust there
can be no relationshipbetweenpractitioner and client, and the concept of the
professionimplodes.Therefore,what marksprofessionsfrom other occupationsis the
degreeof autonomygrantedto practitionersover how the body of technical
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control. Elston (199 1) sumsup a variety of classificationsof the ways in which the
autonomyof medicalprofessionsmay be exercisedover work activity. Sheaguesthat
three main categoriesare reappear:

economicautonomy,the right of doctors to determinetheir
remuneration;political autonomy,the right of doctors to make policy
decisionsas the legitimate expertson health matters;and clinical or
technicalautonomy,the right of the professionto set its own standards
and control clinical performance,exercised,for example,through
clinical freedom at the bedside,professionalcontrol over recruitment
and training or collegial control over discipline and malpractice(Elston
1991: 61-62).

Furthermore,Elston makesthe interestingpoint that it is unclear how changesin one
type of autonomywould affect the others.This is a questionthat has important
for internationalcomparisonsof medical dominancein national health
consequences
systems.Moreover, it becomesa central problem of empirical investigationwhen
consideredin the context of contemporaryprofessionsliterature that posits that
medicaldominance,and therefore autonomy,is in declineor at least undergoing
profound changes.The principal agentsof changeare seento be those chargedwith
preventinghealth spendingfrom 'getting out of control'. In many health care systems
the agentsof control are alignedwith stateorganisations,and in the caseof the NHS,
part of the machineryof government.At the other extreme,in market systemssuchas
in the US, the impetusfor changecomesfrom third-party-payers,be they private
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Medical autonomy and the State

At the heart of any discussionof medicalautonomy,and professionalactivity in
general,there is a conundrum.If one returnsto the classicalidealisedconceptof the
'liberal profession' as the foundation of all professionalactivity, in essenceone seesthe
simplerelationshipbetweenpractitioner and patient. However, as Harrison and Schulz
(1989) point out:

In the idealisednineteenth-centuryliberal concept of medicineand
commerce,there are no third parties;there is only the direct relationship
betweenthe patient and his or her independentfamily practitioner. In
suchcircumstances,clinical autonomyis not held to be an issue,since
both parties havefreedom of choiceover whether to continue the
relationship(Harrison and Schulz 1989: 199).
As the abovehighlights, autonomycan only be said to havemeaningwhen there are
organisationalstructuresthat havethe potential to circumscribeprofessionalaction.
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Harrison and Schulzgo on to suggestthat this idealisedpresentationof professional
facts.
be
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alwaysoperatedwith
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input from third parties 'in the form of hospital owners, friendly societiesand the like'
(ibid.: 199). In the modem era medicinehasbecomemore and more implicated in
becomes
therefore,
clinical/medical
organisational
structures
and
autonomy
a
elaborate
issue.
more pressing
However, there is anotherfundamentalpoint to be madeabout the relationship
betweenpractitionersand outside agencies.This is especiallyimportant when that
I
externalagencyis the state.For example,Johnson(1995) suggeststhat evenin very
sophisticatedaccountsof the processof professionalisation,there is a paradoxical
between
is
the
that
the sourceof dispute and
state
and
profession
relationship
controversyin the professionsliterature. As Johnsonargues:
there is little doubt that a significant sourceof such disagreement
...
(and, one might add, mutual incomprehension)is the pervasive
conceptionof state/professionas a relationshipbetweenpreconstituted,
coherent,calculatingpolitical subjects;one intervening,the other
seekingautonomy.While the professionsare seenas acting to maximise
autonomy,the state is presentedas continuouslyextendingits
apparatusesof control throughout society,including over professions
(Johnson1995: 9).

The paradoxoccurs becausethe state is seento provide a 'shelter' (Freidson 1994:
83), a protected spacein which the professioncan organiseand flourish. This is
because,for someoccupations,it is acceptedthat the tasks which are undertaken'are
evaluatedasbeing of suchimportanceto the public good that leaving them
unregulatedwould be undesirable'(ibid.: 84). In effect, this relationshipbetweenthe
stateand the professiondefinesthe boundariesof professionalactivity. Inside this
boundarythose licensedby the state, and thereforeconsideredto be professionals,are
free to organiseand exerciseautonomouscontrol over the application of technical
knowledge and the resultantdivision of labour. Furthermore,within this spacecreated
by the state,the professionis given the authority to police its own membersas well as
control entry into the professionitself by a processof credentialism.Outside the
state/professionboundarythe state reifies this arrangementby the enactmentof
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legislation.The important point to note is that legislationis not necessarilypart of a
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task of uncoveringall forms of 'quackery' that posea threat to establishedpractice, or
lack the supposedscientific rigour of orthodox medicine(Stacey 1988;Larson 1977;
Larkin 1995).The medicalprofessioncan only mount this challengebecauseof the
by
legitimacy,
the state.
provided
shelter,and
In many ways thesenotions of a professionalism'dependenton its dependenceon the
state' (Johnson1995: 10), are not too dissimilarfrom the concept of expertiseand the
it
role playswithin governmentalityanalysis.As Johnsongoes on to point out, in his
analysisof Freidson(1970; 1973),Larson (1977) and Abbott (1988), there is a
commonnotion of professionalismbeing constructedideologically by its interaction
with the state,that professions'should not be viewed as stableand fixed
characteristics'(Larson 1977: xii). Thus the definitions of Freidsonand Tolliday stated
earlier, are more a definition of how professionsseethemselvesthan outlining the
essentialnature of professions.Nettleton (1995) reinforcesthis point, suggestingthat
4simplylisting the characteristicsthat are identified by the professionsthemselves
merely reflects and reinforcestheir ideasandvalues' (Nettleton 1995: 196). Freidson
(1995) also makesthis observation,noting that the esotericand complextechnical
knowledgethat forms the basisof professionalidentity is not immuneto being
ultimately broken down into simpletasks and standardised.It is not desirable,in
certain circumstancesto do this, Freidsonagues,becausewhen:

the consumer'sneedsare reducedto standardcategories,
some
of
...
thus reducingthe consumerto a standardobject, this may seem
oppressiveand disabling.I think it can be arguedthat the producersof
somegoods and servicesshould be ableto exercisediscretion and
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judgement not only for the sakeof their own humanity,but also for the
sakeof the humanity of the consumer(Freidson 1994: 165).
it can be arguedthat hereFreidsonis presentinga way of conceptualising
is
dissimilar
from
Foucault's
that
too
not
use of expertisewithin
professionalism
One
could make the casethat professionalismand expertiseare
govemmentality.
inextricably linked vAth liberal political philosophies.The connectionis reinforced by
Freidson'sobservationthat 'the theoretical literature on the professionsis almost
(Freidson
Anglo-American'
1994: 19). Professionalactivity, as with expertise,
wholly
however
in
liberal
but
defined,is contingent
that
to
society,
role,
appears play a role
and presumablyhistoric, in that the constructionof professionalrationalescan be
investigatedempirically in terms of uncoveringthe 'evolutionary' pathway in which
professionare situated.
Where this differs from governmentalityanalysisis that Freidson,together with Larson
and Abbott, presenttheir analysisof professionalism,and the formation of
dualit
the
tradition
that
emphasises
of state and profession.
professionalism,within a
For Freidsonthis comesabout through the autonomyof technicalknowledge,in
Larson's analysisthe state is a pre-constitutedreflection of classpower, and for
Abbott the stateprovides the audiencefor professionalscompetingfor jurisdiction.
What governmentalitysuggestsis that this emphasison duality is misplaced.The
governmentalityargumentfor autonomy,expertiseand professionalism,is similar to
that employedin Chapter3 when discussingthe concept of the self-regulating
individual within liberalism.In liberal forms of governancethere is no opposition
betweenindividual freedom and the state,they are both aspectsof a mentality of
governmentthat createsa boundedspacein which a meaningfularticulation of the
processof governancebecomestangible. Likewise, professionalautonomyin
governmentalityis not seenas being in opposition to state power. Professionalism
togetherwith the state are forms of governance.The construction of professional
identity aroundthe conceptof autonomyis itself part of this formula of governance,in
that it allows regulation of the population 'at-a-distance'.
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the role of various forms of expertise.As arguedearlier in the chapter,if the form of
liberal governancechangesthen so might the rangeof expertisethat forms part of the
technologiesof governance.As Johnson(1995) states:

Becausegovernmentsare dependenton the neutrality of expertisein
...
renderingsocial realitiesgovernable,the establishedprofessionhave
been,as far as possible,distancedfrom spheresof political contention the sourceof professionalautonomy.However, becausegovernment
policies and policy objectiveschangeover time, theseboundariesare in
constantflux, having the effect of refashioningjurisdictions, breaking
down arenasof neutrality and constructingnew ensemblesof
procedures,techniques,calculationsand roles which reconstitutethe
lineamentsof the state itself (Johnson1995: 22).
The governmentalityargumentalso provides an answerto anotherparadoxthat
emergesfrom internationalcomparisonsof health systemsand the differing roles
playedby medicalautonomy.Within dualist frameworks,in which autonomyand state
control are in opposition, Dbhler (1989) suggests'the assumptionthat professional
autonomyin particular is restricted by the integration of the physicianinto the
machineryof welfare bureaucraciesis not only a vital part of the credo of the medical
professionitself, but also a commonly held opinion within the social sciences'(D6hler
1989: 180). As an illustration of this, the US health systemwith its minimal state
intervention and well developedmarket in health care, hashistorically been
characterisedas representingan idealisedform of clinical autonomy (Freidson 1970).
However, in recentyears,and contrary to this position, a numberof writers have
describeda professionunder threat, with reducedclinical autonomy, and perhaps,
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degree of clinical autonomy enjoyed by the medical profession within them, supports
this assertion. Using a typology

that categorises health care systems by their

corganisational density', ie the degree of market dominance by the state or market in
health care (the UK having a high density, the US a low density), she finds that 'there
Cý

is no positive correlation betweenthe degreeof welfare state developmentand a
(Dbhler
195).
1989:
of
professional
autonomy
physicians'
reduced
While the aboveproblem is not impossibleto resolvewithin a dualist framework, the
fact that the problem arisesin the first instanceis indicative of the contradictions
embeddedin the framework, and which obstructsits potential for insight into the role
of professionsin regulating social order. In governmentalityanalysisthese
state/professionsparadoxesdo not occur, in that the state and the professionare
basicallytwo aspectsof a form of governance.Professionsare part of the regulatory
process,which in turn, is part of a particular articulation of a formula of rule. In the
caseof the LJK,in which the health systemis part of an articulation of governancethat
gives rise to a form of welfare liberalism,then the regulatory role of medical
professionscan only be legitimisedby emphasisingthe autonomousnature of practice
and the altruism of the professionas a whole. The exampleof the US healthcare
systemprovides a stark contrast. The articulation of governancethat sanctionsa
market in healthcare and one that has little stateintervention, in theory hasno needto
rely on the altruism of the medicalprofession.The market itself supposedlyprovides
all the figour necessaryto provide a form of legitimisation of practice. The fact that the
US market systemis seento be failing, that so many citizenshave limited accessto
healthcare, and this is accompaniedby ever increasinghealth care costs, is perhaps
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indicativeof the generalproblematicnature of free marketsin health care.However, it
is a sign of the power of the liberal articulation of governancein the US that the
inequalities
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health
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organisations
diagnosticrelatedgroups (DRGs) and various forms of audit (seeChapter3), all
havingthe property of constrainingclinical autonomy.In effect, they replacethe
it
assumedaltruism of medicalprofessionactivity and re-constitute through a market
rationale,and becomesubjectto technologiesthat produce a calculusof trust.
The comparisonof US and British healthcare systemshasan additional heuristic
quality in that the US systemdoesincorporatemany of the important characteristicsof
neo-liberalforms of governance- the self-reliantindividual responsiblefor their own
health care provision and a health care systemwhich is market basedwith minimal
stateintervention. In contrast to the US, the UK system,as representedby the NHS, is
inextricablylinked with a form of welfare liberalism.If the changesin contemporary
UK healthpolicy are thought of, as in governmentality,as reflecting a shift to a new
formula of liberal governance,ie a form of neo-liberalism,then the study of US 'third
party payer' technologiesmay be useful in acting as an early warning of their
introduction into the UK. The existenceof suchtechnologiescould well form part of
the vocabularyof a new form of governancefor UK health care. Additionally, the shift
to a new formula of liberal governancewill involve a re-articulation of relationships
betweenthe instrumentsof governance,suchas expertise,and those subjectto them.
In the caseof medicineas practisedin the NES, this implies new forms of relationship
betweenmedicalprofessionand patients,with professionalpeersand other professions
within the medicaldiscipline,and with new organisationalstructuresgiven the
authority to managethe health care system.
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on which they are founded, can be viewed as having beenconstructedand historically
contingent,as the professionsliterature hashighlighted. As noted in a previous section,
Freidson(1995) suggeststhat even if the practice of expertisecan be reducedto a
technicalexercise,someforms of knowledge,like medicine,are best administeredin a
professionalcontext. Others have arguedmore critically that medicalprofessional
activity is not only constructedbut that the processof constructionreflects structural
influences.For example,it is arguedthat medicineas a disciplinerepresentsdominant
classinterestswithin capitalist societies(Navarro 1976,1978; Johnson1977), or that
the division of labour dominatedby the professionis Cý
gendered(Stacey 1988;Witz
1992) and involves issuesof race (Akinsanya 1988;Esmail and Everrigton 1993).
The additional effect of thesecriticisms is to call into questionthe 'neutrality' of the
technicalknowledge of medical science.Commentatorshavearguedthat not only is
the division of labour within medicinegenderedbut that medicalknowledgeis
genderedas well (Ehrenreichand English 1979; Oakley 1976). Another set of critiques
calls into questionthe supposedeffectivenessof curative biomedicine.Evidenceof the
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limits of modem medicalpractice is provided by McKeown (1976). As a result of a
demonstrates
McKeown
British
the
of
re-examination
epidemiological
statistics
careful
declines
in
the
mortality in various diseasecategorieshavegenerallycome
that
rapid
befom the developmentof medicaltechnologiesto counter them. And once
introduced,the rate of declinetendsto continue on the samedownwardstrajectory.
This not to saythat medicineis totally ineffective,just that the power of medicine
tendsto be greatly over-stated.This theme of effectivenessof medicinehas also
generatedmany powerful critiques of the power of the medical discourse.In an
influential lecture in 1972 entitled EffectivenessandEfficiency: i-andonzi-eflectionson
the heallh sei-vice,Cochranearguedthat far from being groundedin a scientific
methodology,a great deal of common medicalpractice is unproven as to its
effectiveness.Moreover, a great deal of medicalresearchis poorly done, falling well
short of the 'gold standard' methodologyof the double blind randomisedcontrolled
trial. Taking this analysiseven further, Ivan Illich (1975; 1976) suggeststhat medical
practice might not only be ineffective but iatrogenic,that modem medicalintervention
is actually injurious to health.Illich arguesthat not only are many forms of medical
treatmentpositively harmful, but that the discourseof medicalpractice takes away the
capacityof individualsto take control of their own care and deal with pain and
suffering.

The scepticismin curative biomedicinehasincreasedin parallel with a society which is
increasinglessdeferentialto traditional forms of authority. Institutions once considered
beyondcriticism have come under public scrutiny and, from somequarters,havebeen
the target of ridicule and vitriol in equally measure.The questionis whether the
critiques of the type outlined abovethat questionthe basisof medicalknowledge and
self-definedaltruism, haveaddedto a diminution of statusfor the medicalprofession.
There is little doubt that the medicalprofessionstill retains a great deal of authority
and in manyways recent governmentreforms havepresentedclinicianswith the
opportunity to enhancetheir position by appearingas guardiansof the NHS public
serviceethos.However, there are a growing numberof exampleswhere one could
arguethat medicalauthority hasbeeneroded.One such exampleis the growth in
alternativeforms of medicineand their partial acceptanceas part of mainstream
medicalpractice (Stacey 1988; Larkin 1995; 1995; Sharma1992). Their growing
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Another illustration of a weakeningof the medicalhegemonycan be found in the
into
disciplinary
inquiry
by
General
Council
Medical
(May
1998)
the
the
recent
in
hospital,
Bristol
two
senior
surgeons
a
respectof a
consultant
at
competenceof
numberof the operationsthey carried out on very young heart patients.The essenceof
the chargesbrought againstthe surgeonsis that they failed to re-assesstheir own
practiceonce informed of the higher-than-averagedeathrates that resultedfrom heart
operationsthey were performing. This was a particularly emotive casewhich appears
to be one more medical scandalto be addedto a ever growing list of medicalfailure. In
the UK, one can include thalidomide,the over-prescriptionof addictive painkillers and
HIV infection in haemophiliacsfrom contaminatedblood products,
anti-depressants,
failures of severalcancerscreeningservices,and all the other personaltragediesthat
do not make national news.However, what is important about the Bristol caseis the
responseof the Government,and more notably, the positive responseof organisations
that representmedicalinterests,such asthe Royal Colleges.The Governmentproposes
a radical expansionof quality measuresand audit, and that data generatedwill be
hospital/speciality
level. (The
publishedin someform, although at an ag
regate
C9
practice of audit will be discussedat the end of the chapter). What is sioficant is the
tone of the debatesurroundingthe Bristol case,of which the Government
announcementforms a part. Newspapersand their leaderwriters have generally
portrayedthis as a victory for the patient againstthe monolithic power of vested
interests.The following is typical of the sentimentexpressed:
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The oldest professionalconspiracyis coming to an end... For years
socialreformershaveurged policy-makersto introduce medicalaudit:
an independentaudit of individual medicalcompetence.But the issue
in
hot
Health,
Royal
Commission
that
the
so
on
reported
which
was
1979,refusedto look at the idea. Even the boldest of healthministers
refusedto push the plan. The Patient's Charter, launchedsix years ago,
itself
to administrativemeasurements.Yet, suddenly,
carefully restricted
Frank Dobson [the Secretaryof Statefor Health] has stood up in
defenceof patient rights. By next October he intendsto produce
preliminaryclinical indicators which -will allow patientsto judge their
local hospital in relation to deathratesafter operations,heart attacks,
and fractured neck [of femur] (The Guardian 11/6/98: 23).
What the Bristol caseindicatesis that much of the vocabularyof an alternativeform of
governanceof health care alreadyexists,it only needsa single event, or seriesof
connectedevents,to begin a crystallisationof consciousnessto form a coherent
articulation incorporating that vocabulary.In the above,one can seevarious aspectsof
the vocabularyof neo-liberalism,especiallythe concept of the pro-active patient
making informed decisions,who makesuse of all relevantinformation in the mannerof
enlightenedself-interestedindividual. There is a confrontation with a powerfA
organisationwho 'conspire' to deny information to patientsto protect their own
interests.But most fundamentally,underlying all of these,is the conceptthat it may be
possibleto find the 'best deal' in treatmentfor the patient. The assumptionis that there
is an emergentmarket in health care, one not basedon the exchangeof physicalgoods,
but one basedon the concept of a free-marketin expertise,'where the relationships
betweencitizensand expertsare not organisedand regulatedthrough compulsionbut
through acts of choice' (Rose 1993: 296).

Medical professionals, expertise and markets
The juxtaposition of marketsand expertise,especiallyin a context where expertiseis
being questioned,prompts speculationthat the professionis undergoinga processof
deprofessionalisation.The radical view is that it is undergoinga processof
'proletarianisation', basedon the assumptionthat it is the nature of capitalismto seek
control the labour market, and the labour process,to degradeskill and to reducethe
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inevitablethat someforms of expertisewill no longer fulfil a regulatory role within a
formula of governanceand, therefore, will ceaseto be forms of expertise.The medical
profession,at present,seemsto havebeensparedthat fate. The complex and
indeterminatenature of health probably meansthat somekind of medicalexpertisewill
alwaysbe functionally important to liberal forms of governance.Therefore,the
implicationsof a market in expertisehasto be taken at face value. It is a market in
which expertswithin one medical disciplinecompetewith eachother and, at the same
time, with other novel forms of medical expertisethat emerge.

The conceptof a market in expertiseprompts two further questions.From where will
thesenew forms of expertise/professionsemerge?And what will be the currencyof
exchangein this market of expertise?A partial answerto the first questionhas already
beentouchedupon earlier. It is quite possiblethat someof the more establishedforms
of practice within alternative/contemporarymedicine,such as osteopathyor
acupuncture,will makethe break-throughinto mainstreammedicine.Another sourceof
competitive expertisewill develop as the medicaldivision of labour becomesless
dominatedby the clinicians.For example,we may seethe increasinginfluenceof
pharmacists,especiallyin the introduction of high cost drug therapiessuchasflinterferon. However, the most notable sourceof competitive expertisewill come from
the challengeto patriarchalmedicine,most significantly from nursing. This will in
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Medical professions, management and audit
The relationshipbetweencliniciansand managers/administrators
within the NUS has
alwaysbeenproblematic.(The evolution of new managementstructureswill be
describedin more detail in Chapter 6). However, within the context of this chapter,
severalrelevantpoints can be made.This first point, which hasbeenmadein previous
chapters,is that the British NHS is quintessentiallyan organisationthat reflects a
'welfare liberal' form of governance.The organisationalstructuresof the NHS reflect
the bargainbetweenmedicalprofessionand the state,that 'while central government
controlled the budget, doctors controlled what happenedwithin that budget' (Klein
1995: 75). Thus 'the price of preservingclinical autonomy- the fight of individual
doctors to do what they thought right for individual patients- was acceptingthe
constraintsof working within fixed budgetarylimits' (ibid.: 75). Clearly this
formulation of the professions/staterelation createsdifficulties for those seekingto
managethe service.Within a governmentalityframework, one would expectthat the
closer that organisationsemploying expertiseare identified with the state,the more
autonomygrantedto practitioners of that expertise,and the lesspower of oversightfor
managers.In other words managerswould act more like administrators,making sure
the systemruns smoothly rather than having any strategicinput. This is ably
demonstratedby the excerpt below from a documentoutlining managementstructures
envisagedby the 1974NHS reorganisation:
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(DHSS 1972: 9).

The inherentdifficulty with this arrangementis that it leavesmanagementin the
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for
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In
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system cost rise uncontrollably.
itself 'caught betweenthe rising demandson the NHS generatedby technicalchange
and the ageingof the population, on the one hand, and the financial commitmentto
(Klein
1).
Inevitably,
1995:
13
the
other'
on
restraininggrowth of public expenditure,
the perceptionof the NHS as somehow'failing' the British people inevitably resultsin
it becomingevenmore politicised. The questionis whether the politicisation of the
NHS reflects a shift in the articulation of governance,or whether it is part of a process
thatforces a shift in the articulation of governance.On the whole the fon-nerseemsthe
more likely option, althoughthere is no reasonwhy reaction to exogenousfactors
should not produce the sameoutcome. However, it can be no coincidencethat the
1970sand the 1980ssaw the rise in influenceof Monetarist economictheoriesthat
makesa fetish of the control of public spendingand minimal government- all the
hallmarksof neo-liberalism.

For a governmentfacedwith rising costsin the NES, the opportunity presentsitself
for devisinginnovative ways of managingthe health care system.Many of technologies
II
in
devolving
incorporation
the
the
clinicians
management
process
and
some
utilising
of
budget control, havebeenaround for manyyearsin one form or another (Harrison and
Pollitt 1994).However, they were given a radical new impetus,in form of
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budgeting, by the Griffiths Report of 1983. For many commentatorsthe
gmanagement
(3riffiths Report representsa watershedin the history of health reforms in bringing
(see
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Klein
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But the report also suggestedthat it is the function of managementto control the
division of labour in the health services,and by implication, that would involve the
division of labour that includesclinicians.In manyways the Griffiths Report presents
background
for
business
difficulties
The
of the most
governmentality
analysis.
a
some
himself
deputy
Griffiths
that
the
the
group
produced
report
was
chairmanand
of
introducing
into
is
in
health
director
Sainsbury's
the
of
retail group - seminal
managing
care managementthe languageof commerce.As Cox (1991) states,'the recurring
themesof Griffith's managerialismare action, effectiveness,thrust, urgency and
budgeting,
management
sensitivityto consumersatisfactionand an approach
vitality,
to managementof personnelwhich reward good performanceand ultimately sanction
poor performancewith dismissal' (Cox 1991:94). It is the purposeof managementto
lead, to set goals, monitor input and output, ensurean effective workforce, strive for
quality and efficiency,the minimum necessaryfor a successfulfirm to withstand the
rigours of a market environment.Therefore,it would be reasonableto regard the
Griffiths Report as reflecting a shift in the articulation of liberal governance.Yet, this is
sustainableonly to a degree.At the heart of the report, the incorporation of clinicians
into managementstructures,is a solution that comesfrom an articulation of welfare
liberalism.It doesnot re-articulatethe problemin such a way asto negateit as a
concern.Nor does it, in any meaningfulway, alter the relationshipbetweenthe medical
professionand the state. As suchthe exhortationsto enter into managementcan be
easilyresistedby the professionas an alien concept.As Flynn (1992) points out:

Evidently, then, all the different schemes,under different rubrics Clinical Bud eting, ManagementBudgeting, ResourceManagementhave encounteredmajor problemsin securingchangesin attitude,
behaviourand culture that their advocatespromote. The enduringissue
is that of clinical autonomy versusmanagerialcontrol. All of these
experimentsand initiatives necessarilyinvolve significant changesin the
role of the hospital doctor, and eachof them requiresincorporation
(and possiblysubordination)of professionalstaff in the management
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process.Not only are doctors facedwith infonnation about their clinical
activity, the resourcesused and their costs,but they are now invited to
take an active apart in evaluatingcost-effectiveness,and making tradeoffs betweenalternativepractices(Flynn 1992:87).
The essentialdifficulty of incorporating cliniciansinto managementis that it asks
definition
to
take
their
on
a
role
outside
of professionalmedical
own
clinicians
One
is
functions
between
demand,
in
to
the
solution
separate
supply
and
practice.
in
health
in
the caseof the NHS somethingthat
a
market
care,
create
or
effect
resemblesa market, ie a 'managedmarket' or 'quasi-market' (the origins of the
internal market will be discussedin chapters6 and 7). However, what is important to
note is that a market structure can representcoherentsolution to the problem of
it
Quite
and
management.
clinicians
simply, is to limit the role of clinician to those
activities associatedwith the managementof supply. The demandfunction is to be left
to a strategicmanagement,with input from dedicatedpublic health clinicians.

The management of audit

In any organisationalstructure the generationof information is of central importancein
monitoring the work process.Of all the technologiesthat alreadyexist, the processof
audit appearsthe most appropriatein generatingthat information. However, as with all
technologiesof managementcontrol, context is all important. In the NHS, as with the
various types of managementbudgeting,manyforms of audit havebeenused.The
ConfidentialEnquiry into PerioperativeDeaths(CEPOD) that beganin 1986is one
example.There have also beenother suchenquiriesinto maternaland infant deaths.
However, the post-Griffiths managementinitiatives re-invigoratedthe audit debate.
The new approachto audit was illustrated by Medical Audit PaperNo 6, MorkingfolPalieWs (1989), where medicalaudit is definedas:

'... the systematic,critical analysisof the quality of medicalcare,
including the proceduresusedfor diagnosisand treatment,the use of
resources,and the resulting outcomesand quality of life for that patient.
Becausea patient's primary concernis for a correct diagnosisto be
madeand for effective treatmentto be given, medicalaudit must be
central to any programmeto enhancethe overall quality of care given to
patientsin the NES. An effective programmeof audit will help to
C
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doctors,
to
the
reassurance
patientsand managers
necessary
provide
that the best possiblequality of serviceis being achievedwithin the
resourcesavailable.' (Departmentof Health 1989: 3).
on face value the main functions of medical audit appearstraightforward. Ideasof
ceffectivetreatment' and enhancing'the overall quality of care' point to considerations
for
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providing
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concerns
of efficiency.
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form part of the training ofjunior staff' (ibid.: 4). Additionally, in a later document,the
led',
is
being
'essentially
described
matter
medically
as
a
professional
process
audit
...
'primarily
an educationalactivity' (Departmentof Health 1991).Furthermore,
and as
despitethe declarationthat audit was no longer a voluntary activity, the only form
compulsionis the injunction to clinicians,in particular consultants,that they should
participatein somekind of medical audit with no punishmentfor those who do not
internal
in
Thus
the NHS contain no real
these
techniques
early
of
clinical
audit
attend.
sanctions,are centredon the educationand socialisationofjunior staff, set standards
locally and dealwith problemsinternally by peersnot management(seePollitt 1993;
Black et al. 1989).Managementwere given powers to 'initiate an audit review, if
necessary,and that it shouldbe an 'external peer review or a joint professionaland
managerialappraisalof a particular service' (DoH 1989: 6). But the problem is that
unlike the US, where externalpeer review is standardpractice, in the UK there are no
equivalentpeer-revieworganisations.As Pollitt states,'in the NHS there is, in effect,
no externalreview' (Pollitt 1993: 164).

The one thing that is clearl problematicabout the audit processas outlined above,is
My
that medicaldominanceof audit does not produce quality information of use to health
care commissioners.The confidential aspectof audit meansthat only abstract,
generalisedinformation reachesmanagersand commissioners,reducing accountability
and weakeningoversight (Kerrison et al. 1994: 156). Furthermore,former funding
arrangementsfor audit 'whereby funds are ring-fencedand cliniciansare not facedwith
having to justify the benefitsof audit againstother priorities for spending,have
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healthcare (seeHarrison and Schulz 1989).

If audit had becomea marginalactivity then this is certainly not the objective set out
for it in the Working Paper.This stressesthat audit must be "centi'al to any programme
to enhanceoverall quality' (1989: 3; emphasisadded).However, the accentis placed
but
on achievinggreater quality of
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cost
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on
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be pursued.It hasalreadybeennoted that medicalaudit as practisedin the NHS, is
dominatedby medicalprofessionalsidea of what audit should achieve,and thus
cquality' is couchedin terms of medicalvalues.But this emphasison professional
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encouragethose medicalpracticeswhich maximisepatient outcomesdefinedin these
broader termswhich incorporate patient and socialvalues.A measureof quality
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that
the
the
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nature of suchmeasures
cheapest
example
not usuallythe 'best practice, ie the most efficient practice. But neither is 'best
practice' synonymouswith 'ideal practice', the point being madeis that "'ideal"
limited
be
resources,and that what we are
medicalpractice cannot achievedgiven
striving for is "best medicalpractice" given the resourcesavailable' (Mooney and Ryan
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1992: 180). Therefore audit should not be about making cliniciansaccountablefor
their decisionsbasedon current practice but as a methodologywherebythey are
held
'best
for
differences
between
to
the
the
against
account
practice'
and
measured
two. As Mooney and Ryan observe,given 'the fact that, faced with similar patients,
individual membersof the medicalprofessiondiffer so much in what they do [t]hey
...
be
(ibid.
).
At
least
be
the
the mechanism
the
all
right'
very
audit
cycle
should
cannot
which allows the clinician to think reflexively about their own practice.
The method of medicalaudit adoptedby the NES - internal peer review - is potentially
very flexible. However, assessingaudit in terms of the degreeto which it encourages
flaws
in the audit design.If
and
effective
practice,
reveals
some
serious
efficiency
quite
the purposeof audit is to comparecurrent practice against'best practice, then this
will not be best done within an internal peerreview structure. Internal review makes
cliniciansaccountableto the implicit and explicit criteria of current practice, but it is
not a processthat easilylendsitself to the exploration of alternativecriteria of 'quality'
health care. The typical audit practice of retrospectivereview of casenotes is basedon
too small a sampleto build up a systematicunderstandingof treatment and outcome.
The emphasison the educationofjunior staff within audit, compressesthe audit cycle
and doesnot allow for long term studies.As Kerrison et al. note, 'since medicalaudit
is concernedwith the quality of current practice,it is not identical with medical
research'(Kerrison et al. 1994: 175). Therefore,audit cannot meetthe challengeof the
fact that 'many therapiesin everydayuse in all medicalcare systemshave no scientific
basisie, they are of unprovenbenefit' (Maynard and Sheldon 1994: 7). As Bull (1991)
comments:

'-whereas clinical researchattemptsto demonstratea direct causative
link betweenprocessesand outcome, audit builds on the fact that sucha
link hasbeenestablished.For the medicalaudit model to apply, the link
must be clear and direct. There is little sensein auditing the outcome of
care againsta given standardif that outcome is not dependenton the
quality of the care process.There is little sensein auditing a processof
care againsta standardif it is not known how or whether the process
will benefit the patient.' (Bull 1992:398).
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Conclusion
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The latter part of the chapterexplored further the relationshipof professionalmedical
expertisewith the state. In particular the relationshipbetweenthe state and expertise
within welfare liberal forms of governance.It was suggestedthat professional
autonomybecomesmore well defined the closer the statebecomeassociatedwith the
delivery of welfare provision. Therefore, in welfare liberal forms of governancethe
autonomousprofessionplays an important function in regulating the population 'froma-distance'.However, when the form of liberal governancechangesso doesthe
function of autonomousexpertiseand its relationshipwith the state.For medical
expertisethis may meanthat acceptednotions of professionalaltruism and
expectationsof trust are also challengedand new relationshipswith patientsare
formed. Similarly, the bureaucraticcontrol of the health care systemmay involve new
technologiesof control, such as audit and peer review, that reflect a new articulation of
healthgovernance.

It was suggestedin the chapterthat, hitherto, no legitin-ýisation
is apparentin the UK
that would allow direct scrutiny of individual clinical practice. However, most of the
vocabularyis in place.The developmentof the work pioneeredby Cochrane,and
others, hascontinuedand expanded.The post-Griffiths managementinitiatives, the
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thesechangeshavetipped the balanceof power further in a managerialand purchasing
direction, and suggestsa more important role for other professionsin relation to
doctors, althoughthe DOH is acutely awareof the 'professionalsensitivities'that have
to be overcome' (Ranade1997: 145).
The recentBristol casementionedearlier, and the radical governmentinitiatives that
followed, suggeststhat these 'professionalsensitivities' are in the processof being
his
(1993)
Pollitt
that
the
experiencewas that
makes
prophetic
observation
overcome.
idea
'medical
individual
the
that
managers
rejected
while many
privately
few
not
seemedto make
a managementproblem...
underperformancewas a medical,
an issueof it on principle. The preferredtactic was to await a suitabletest caseand
meanwhileavoid an unnecessarypolicy clashwith the BMA' (Pollitt 1993: 164-165).
PerhapsBristol providesthat test case.Furthermore,the technologiesassociatedwith
extendingcontrol over the medicalprofession,such as audit and effectivenesscriteria,
are essentiallytechnologiesof priority setting.The use of 'evidencebasedmedicine'
effectively hastwo related purposes;to control medicalprofessionalsand provide a
technical/scientificrationalefor setting priorities. The technologiesof priority-setting
will be discussedin the next chapter.
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Chapter 5

The economic discourse of health priorities

Introduction

The decisionsmadeby medicalprofessionalscontinueto play a pivotal role in
determininghealth care priorities. However, in the last two decadesthe questionof
for
health
become
increasingly
issue
has
spending
an
contentious
priorities
care
setting
in thepolitical regulation of all statefinancedhealth care systems.Inevitably the
debaterevolvesaround the use of the 'R-word' - rationing. It is the purposeof this
chapterto set out someof the key conceptswithin this rationing/priority-setting
debate.However, a casewill be madefor placing the debatewithin a governmentality
framework. The consequenceof the shift in the articulation of governancefrom
is
liberalism
that rationalesbasedon economiccalculation
to
neo-liberalism
welfare
come to the fore. The concept of priority-setting and rationing are part of this shift in
the formula of governance.It re-codesand re-problematisethe difficulty task for health
care systemsof matchinghealth needswith the provision of health care so asto make
it amenableto an economicsdiscourse.This re-coding entailsreinterpretingthe
,
health
histo
provision of
care services
rically as a form of implicit rationing. The new
health economicsdiscourse,in contrast,presentsa form of explicit rationing as a
reasonedresponseto the contemporaryproblem of maximisingthe benefitsof health
care for the whole population given limited resources.

To developthis argumentthere will be a brief discussionof the economicsof health
care and the related conceptsof implicit and explicit rationing. The exampleof the
OregonHealth Plan is usedas an illustration of the problemsand technologies
associatedwith rules-basedrationing. Thesetechnologiesare further discussedin
terms of their ffinction and limitations as part of the rationing/priority-setting debate,
especiallythe way in which they construct the subjectof the health economics
discourse.Finally, a critique will be presentedof neo-liberaleconomicsusing the work
of
of the American sociologistMark Granovetterand his conceptof the embeddedness
is
in
in
discussing
benefit
The
this
economicaction social relations.
additional
work
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that it provides a key elementmissingfrom governmentalityanalysis.The conceptof
extra-discursivenetworks of social relations introducesa mechanismwhich allows the
inclusion of contingentfactors that modify the totalising discoursesdescribedby
governmentalityanalysis.Granovetter's work also presentsa critique of the totalising
nature of economicmodelsof behaviourwhen used asthe basisfor explainingall social
behaviour(Becker 1976;Williamson 1975), both in terms of providing a 'rational' and
moral basisfor priori ty-setting agendasand the developmentof the institution in which
theseagendasare operationalised.

The economics of health care

It is held almost as an axiomatic principle that in the NHS demandfor health care will
outstrip supply many times over. It is almost as equallywidely held 'that the
distribution of health care should not be left to the market... market allocation has
beendescribedas socially inefficient, as damagingthe doctor/patient relationshipand
reducing the scopefor altruistic behaviour.' (Le Grand 1982: 23). The specialnature
of health care - with its monopolies,uncertainties,asymmetriesof knowledge etc. differentiatesit from most consumergoods and services.As a result of this it is
generallyacceptedthat the supply of healthcarewill not be brought into any
semblanceof equilibrium in a 'free market' mediatedby price signals.Price, in these
circumstances,does not carry sufficient information necessaryfor the consumerto
estimateany increasein welfare through consumption.Therefore, supply and demand
becomedefinedin terms of 'need' rather than 'wants' and 'desires'. This is not merely
a questionof semantics.An individual deniedaccessto a commonconsumergood may
feel that they havebeendenieda fundamentalright of ownershipor consumption,but
the rest of society may not agree.As Leonard Fleck points out, 'health care services
are not simply.commoditiesin the market, like VCRs, that can befitstifiably distributed
accordingto ability-to pay' (Fleck 1994: 368; emphasisadded). This is not to deny
that distribution in the caseof VCRs is innatelyfair, or that the market mechanismmay
indeedbe mystifying somedeep structural inequalities,but in market oriented
economiesthis mechanismfor allocating resourcesis at best seenas socially neutral.
Consequently,if the provision of health care servicesis not basedon a market price
mechanism,the outcome is that any allocation of health resourcesis no longer value99

free. In essence,one is left with the profound problem that while ftee markets
callocate'resourcesother forms of distribution imply rationing or priority-setting
ltýI
Whether doneimplicitly or explicitly, rationing will alwaysinvolve someform of value
judgement. Acting rationally in an economicsenseimplies However, unlike the
justifiable resourceallocation in the free market as outlined by Fleck, it hasbeen
arguedthat there is no analogoustheory offitst rationing (Daniels 1993),
In the context of 'market failure' and the absenceof a 'just' method of resource
allocation, the provision of health care becomesa 'fundamentallymoral or political
problem, and only secondarilyeconomic or organisationalproblem' (Fleck 1994: 386).
Becausethe 'invisible hand' of the market doesnot operatein this instance,rationing
(or priority-setting), hasto be seenas reflecting ethical/moralvalues.The value
judgementsassignedto the various statesof healththat individuals and groups use to
legitimise rationing decisionsare inextricably linked with the conceptualmodelsused
to operationalise'health'. As a result, policy decisionsinformed by specific setsof
judgements
in
health
their
and
may
value
contingent
models,
result quite different
coursesof action. Therefore, it is instructive to go back to the conceptsof 'rationing'
and 'priority-setting' and attempt to unpackthem to seeif they can clarify the
situation, so it becomesevidentwhose valuesdominateand in which circumstances.As
Klein et al. (1996) suggest:
I
the use of the word rationing shoulditself be strictly rationed. It
...
shouldbe reservedto describethe processby which resourcesare
allocatedto individuals at the point of serviceor programmedelivery,
while 'priority-setting' should be usedto describethe processof
determiningbudgets,and their distribution, which constrainsthe
decisionsabout who gets what. Semanticpedantrywill, in this case,
help to clarify the argument(Klein et al. 1996: 7).
This way of framing the rationing/priority-setting debatedifferentiatesbetweenmacro
and micro levelsof analysis.Rationing occurs at the micro level when actual decisions
are madeon the use of resourcesas they relate to particular individuals.By their nature
thesedecisionswill involve input from medicalprofessionalsand, to someextent, are
dependenton notions of autonomy of action and the proper use of technicalexpertise
discussedin Chapter4. At the other extreme,priority-setting occurs at the macro level
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funding is not solely dependentupon taxation revenuescollected by central
government,control over setting the level of the healthcare budget becomesblurred as
disparateagenciesdefinetheir own priorities. The secondrelevantpoint is that a great
deal of spendingby governmentother than on the organisedhealth care systemalso
hasan impact on population 'health. The work of McKeown (1976) mentionedin the
previous chapteremphasisesthis point, that the determinantsof 'good health' are as
much to be found in the provision of an efficient sanitationsystemand cleanwater as
in direct medicalintervention.

In addition to the above,one aspectof the rationing/priority-setting debatewhich has
not yet beentouchedupon is the analysisof priority-setting at the ineso level. This is
the level at which health care managers(as purchasers)are the main actors. In health
care systemssuchas the NHS where budgetsare fixed by central government,it is at
this mesolevel that a further refinementof healthpriority-setting takes place. The
global funding is subdivided,by whatever means,so asto meet micro rationing
decisions.However, the key to understandingthe processesthat take place at this
mesolevel of priority-setting again relies on anotherinvocation of 'semanticpedantry'
to clarify the situation. In this instance,it is in making the distinction between
'managing' and 'administrating'. As outlined in the previous chapter,the role of the
NHS managerthrough most of their pre-Griffiths existencewas to offer administrative
support for the activities of those that play the 'primary part' in preventing,diagnosing
and treating disease,ie medicalprofessions,and not to be active in setting and
managingthe priority agenda(DHSS 1972; 1979).

However, in this formulation of managementresponsibilitythere is an implicit
understandingthat the expecteddirection of influence- macro and mesodecisions
defining the boundariesof micro rationing possibilities- is reversed.In effect, the
aggregateof micro rationing decisionsdefinesmesolevel priority-setting, which is in
turn administeredby health servicemanagers.Without a strategichealth management
structure to act as a buffer, this processleavescentral governmentopen to direct
pressurefrom medical practitioners for more funding. This is usually achievedby
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highlighting the perceivedfailings of various parts of the health systemto meet patient
(1996)
'shroud
As
Klein
so
called
waving'.
et
al.
point out, 'if health care
needsprofessionalssucceedin convincingthe public that the NHS is on the point of collapse
becauseof inadequatefunding - as they haveattemptedto do roughly every three years
throughout the NHSs existence- governmentsare apt to turn generous,particularly
when an election is looming' (Klein et al. 1996:98).

Whether thesedemandsare met or withstood is not the substantivepoint to be made.
The more significantaspectof this processis the symbolic languagein which this
particular rationing/priority-setting debatetakesplace.It tends to be emotional,
confrontationaland highly political, and importantly is not about rationing itself but
about the size and adequacyof global budgetsfor the health care system.The problem
for governmentsis that this politicisation of the priorities debatecannotgo on
indefinitely. There are pressureson spendingfrom exogenousvariable such as ageing
populationsand the inflationary health care costs associatedwith use of high
technologymedicine.Adding to this is the evolutionaryprocessin health care that
meansthat sometherapiesand medical interventionsonce consideredexperimentaland
uncertainbecome,in time, 'taken-for-granted' and commonplaceforms of treatment.
Often they ceaseto be 'health" concernsandbecomea part of environmentalor social
policy, as in the caseof providing an efficient sewagesystemor water supply.The
result is that 'each time governmentstepstoward the target of 'health' the thing
escapesover the horizon, leaving behindonly technicalproblemsand argumentsover
resources'(Osbome 1997: 180).

The reform processin the NHS initiated by the Thatcher governmentin the 1980s,can
be seenas an attempt to addressthe problem of limited resourcesand unlimited
demandand the political difficulties tl-iiscausesgovernments.However, from the
cgovemmentality'perspective,it is more cogentto view the rationing debateas a
consequenceof a shift in the in the articulation of liberal forms of governancefrom a
welfare liberal formula to that of a neo-liberalform of governance.This is not to say
that pressureson public spendingas the post-war boom ground to a halt, and the
increasingpolitical fallout from trying to control health care cost in the NES, were not
significant factors in the shift to a neo-liberalform of governance.But what is
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interestingis the way in which the discourseof economic'crisis' in the early and mid1970scoincideswith a re-problematisationand re-coding of resourceallocation for
health care so that the conceptof rationing emergesas central to the academicdebate
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liberal' articulation of governance,with its emphasison the primacy of the 'market' in
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Sincethe late 1970sthe health systemhaswitnessedthe emergenceof a
new occupationgroup - the health economists.Prior to this time sucha
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care expenditure,the emphasison efficiency and a recognition by
governmentsthat health professionalsshould be encouragedto monitor
their own performancein terms of the economicconsequencesof their
behaviour,the time was ripe for their entry onto the stageof health care
(Nettleton 1995: 222).

The idea of 'rationing' and the rise of healtheconomicsare thus essentiallytwo aspects
of the same(rational economics)discourse.The very concept of rationing is economic
in origin. The ideasof allocative efficiency, of market failure in the provision of health
distribution
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problematisationof health care as an economicsdiscourse.One of the most important
points to be madeabout economicanalysisis that the counterfactualargumentis often
invoked. In economicsthis usually entailsstripping away inconvenient'social factors'
so as to uncover the structuresthat would obtain if an idealised,totally free market
were possible.The problem of market failure makesthis difficult health care systems.
However, the basicunderstandingthat follows from this use of the counterfactualis
that if no market existsthen the allocation of resourceswill, almost certainly, be
allocatively inefficient. That is not to saythat the systemmay be productively
inefficient. One could imaginea factory somewherethat was a paragonof efficient
organisationyet producedunusablearticles.However, in a market environmentthis
factory would quickly disappear- if it could get startedin the first place. But in
situationsof commandeconomy,as in the former Soviet Union, state sponsorshipor
political expediencycould allow the factory to remain open indefinitely. This analogyis
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directly relevantto the N-HS.It too has historically beencharacterisedby its command
economystructure.Therefore, one could speculatethat evenif it was productively
efficient it is unlikely that the priorities it embodiedwould meet the real needsof the
population. The use of the counterfactualdoesnot lead to suggestionsthat market
failure can be overcomeand an ideal solution can be achievedwhere rationing becomes
transformedinto 'neutral' allocation. What it doesindicate is that any reform process
that movesthe healthcare systemtowards this economicnirvanawill not only meetthe
needsof the populationsmore efficiently but that the reforms are also morally
justifiable. The problem with this rationale is that in giving a basisfor altering the
statusquo - the systemdominatedby medicalprofessionals- it also createsthe danger
that the formerly implicit forms of rationing that distancedthe governmentfrom
making hard choicesbecomeexplicit and thus becomedirectly associatedwith macro
and mesolevel priority-setting. Far from beingvalue 'neutral' and apolitical, the
processof making priority decisionsbecomesintenselypolitical and unstable.
Strategies for rationing health care

By definition, rationing and priority-setting are inevitablein all health care systems.If
there is no free market in health care then there hasto be rationing and priority-setting.
However, there are voices in the in the priority-setting debatewhich suggestthat
rationing/priority-setting is avoidablegiven enoughresourcesor more effective or
efficient use of the money alreadyprovided for healthcare. As Roberts et a]. (1995)
argue, 'those who passivelyacceptthat 'rationing is inevitable' havenot thought it
through... The main obstaclesto change... are the workforce's cultural resistanceand
vestedinterests,weak management,and frequentpolitical interference.Theseobstacles
must all be tack-led,Until then rationing healthcare is unjustifiable' (Roberts et al.
1995: 15). Suchcommentshave variously beendismissedas 'nalve, misleadingand
manifestlyincorrect' (Zimmern 1995: 19) or a "glib prescription' (Paton 1996:36).
However, rather than misrepresentingthe situation,Roberts et al. appearto be basing
their argumenton a different conceptualisationof rationing - that rationing means
e.xplicit rationing - hencethe confusion.That rationing/priority-setting has alwaysbeen
a part of the NES, is again a statementof fact, not argument.The problem for Roberts
et al. is that they are not engagingin an econonficdebateabout rationing, nor do they
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the NHS, but that it is done implicitly not explicitly. This tensionbetweenimplicit and
explicit forms of rationing is central to the political debateabout priority-setting and
therefore, needsto be exploredin more depth.

To illustrate the differencesbetweenimplicit and explicit rationing, and who makes
rationing/priority-setting decisions,one can turn to the seriesof rationing strategies
outlined by Klein et al. (1996: 11-12). Building on the "vork of Parker (1975), Klein et
al. distinguishbetweensevenforms of rationing strategy:

Rationing by denial. Wherebyindividuals are refusedtreatmentbecauseresourcesare
limited or they do not fulfil the predeterminedcriteria of eligibility.

Rationing by selection. This occurs when certain individuals are selectedfor

it is assessed
treatmentbecause
that theyaremorelikely to benefitfrom the treatment
than other individuals.

Rationing by deflection. In this forrn of rationing health 'needs' are re-codedas best
suited to intervention from non-healthcare agencies.For example,care of the elderly
becomesthe remit of Social Servicesnot the healthcare system.

Rationing by deterrence. This includesa rangeof strategiesthat substituteoutright
denial of serviceswith the erection of barriersto access.Theseinclude Iii-niting
information about availabletreatments,making the selectionprocessonerousand time
consumingor that the patient hasto convincea 'gatekeeper' that treatmentis
justifiable.

Rationing by delay. To act as a buffer and control demand,waiting list are usedor a
lengthy processhasto be gone through in order to securetreatment.In these
circumstance,the individual client can be offered the servicesthey needbut only when
resourcesbecomeavailable
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Rationing by dilution. This form of rationing functions by offering a range of services
to which all haveaccess,but the quality of the servicemay be compromisedby limited
resourcesallocation,which resultsin fewer tests being performed or lessrigorous
examinationsundertakenand so on.

Rationing by termination. The remainingoption if all elsehasfailed is simply not to
offer the client the treatmentor serviceson the groundsthat it would not be effective
in their circumstancesor that all possiblealternativeshavebeenexhaustedand there is
no more to offer.

One form of rationing not describedin the abovelist is rationing by price, where the
individual simply cannot afford the cost of treatmentor the cost of health insurance.
This is more relevantto the discussionin a later sectionof the chapterdealingwith
health reforms in Oregon, USA. However, it is relevantto this discussionof rationing
strategiesin that the absenceof rationing by price indicatesthat the abovelist is more
appropriateto understandingrationing policy in state controlled, or sponsored,health
care systems.Taking the NHS as an exampleof such a system,it is evident that many
of thesestrategiesare employedin the health servicesas a meansof controlling
demand.Of these,the most prominent - rationing by deflection, deterrence,delayand
dilution - can be categorisedas implicit form of rationing. The tendencyis for such
rationing decisionsto be madeat the micro level, by clinicians,and be partially
obscuredby the confidential doctor/patient relationship.The concept of implicit
rationing and the role of clinicianswill be examinedin the next section.
The case for implicit rationing

As noted earlier with referenceto Roberts et al. (1995), rejection of explicit rationing
policy often reflects a failure to recognisethat health care provided by the NHS has
alwaysbeenimplicitly rationed and that as a result of the dominant position of medical
in
professionals the NHS, that the main agentsof rationing are the clinicians
themselves.The role of GPs as 'gatekeepers'to secondarycare, clinical autonomyand
waiting lists combinetogether to becomethe main mechanismof rationing in the NES
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(Harrison 1995). As Harrison points out, 'clinical freedom' allows clinicians to
creclassify some patient demands as 'needs' whilst (often subtly) rejecting others- it
seems likely that clinicians alter their perception of 'need' in the light of available
resources, though they do not always recognise that they are so doing, or think of it as
rationing if they do recognise it' (Harrison 1995: 886). Therefore, it gives the
is
that
appearance
rationing not taking place. However, the reality from an economics
perspective is of a rationing process that is implicit, unsystematic, ad hoc and probably
conditioned by unconscious biases. As Mechanic (1995) observes, 'implicit rationing is
seen to suffer from the discretion it gives doctors who may act on personal preferences
ignorance
of medical advances. Social judgements are readily confused with
or
subjective judgements of medical necessity and preferences creep in unconsciously,
reflecting class, sex, and other social biases' (Mechanic 1995: 1657).

However, asMechanic argues,the alternativesto implicit rationing - rules based
explicit rationing - are far from perfect. The relianceon the use of counterfactual
argumentsgives rise to the 'illusion that optimisationis possible' (ibid.: 1659).
Echoing this, the classicformulation of the 'tragic choice' by Calabresiand Bobbit
(1978) also posits that rationing is not conduciveto unemotionalanalysis,ie rational
analysis.This is especiallytrue when lives are at risk, particularly when known
individuals are at risk, such asthe Child B casein the UK. The Child B caseconcerned
a young leukaemiasufferer - JaymeeBowen - whose father unsuccessfullytook the
CambridgeshireHealth Authority to courtto force them to fund further treatmentthat
was deniedon the grounds that it would be of limited effectivenessand detrimentalto
her quality of life (seePrice 1996). The resonanceof this casewas amplified by seeing
her as an individual who was suffering, and as Hadorn argues,it feels immoral to
'stand idly by when an identified person'slife is visibly threatenedif effective rescue
measuresare available' (Hadorn 1991: 2219). This 'rule of rescue' appearsto be a
natural humaninstinct. The urge to rescuetrapped mountaineersor astronauts
strandedin spacefeels natural, evenwhen directed at non-humans,such as stranded
whales.Many of theseinterventionsare extremelyexpensiveand often futile, but very
rarely is the cost of theseactions questioned.However, when this 'rule of rescue' is
applied to healthcare with its limited resources,thesequestionsariseall the time.
Allocating resourcesto treat someindividualsimplies that their lives, or quality of life,
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or inflict greater social grief in the process.The more forthright method
may not be the more socially desirableone (Hall 1994: 325).
The notion that explicit rationing is socially corrosive is particularly relevantto health
care systemsthat reflect a form of social solidarity, such as the NES, which are funded
by social insuranceand privilege equality of needas the principle of allocation. Unlike
private insurancearrangements,the NHS doesnot guaranteetreatment,it aspiresto
provide appropriatetreatmentgiven adequateresources.Explicit rationing threatensto
underminethis convenientfiction of equitabletreatment.It removeslegitimacy from
the systemof health care provision, and in uncoveringthe rationing mechanism,it
threatensthe relationshipof trust betweenthe patient and doctor. That relationshipis
basedon the tacit agreementthat the doctor hasthe best interestsof the individual
patient at heart and is not preoccupiedwith how funds are allocated(seeMechanic
1995). If explicit rationing is to work it must incorporate new mechanismsfor reestablishingtrust, betweenthe patient and the medicalprofessionaland with the system
as a whole. To judge whether this is possiblewe must seerules basedrationing in
practice. Conveniently,the 'Oregon experiment'provides suchan opportunity.

Explicit rationing and the Oregon Health Plan

The state of Oregon in the USA hasbeenthe focus of world-wide attention for its bold
use of explicit rationing methodologiesin setting health care priorities (seeBuist 1992;
Honigsbaum1991). However, before going into detail about the Oregon programmeit
is relevantto point out the different context the US provides in terms of a health care
systems.In the US there are three forms of healthcover: private insurance, financed
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by the individual, usually accompaniedby employercontributions; the Medicare
system, which is federally funded and is opento those 65 and over; and finally there is
the Medicaid system, a state funded healthcare entitlementfor those citizens that fall
below a specifiedincomeand fit into other specifiedcategories,such as familieswith
dependentchildren or the disabled(seeKitzhaber 1993:374). Unfortunately, manyUS
citizens do not qualify under any of theseschemes.This group may accountfor 15% of
the population, some37 million, many of whom havevery low incomes.This is not
counting thosethat are inadequatelyinsuredto meet foreseeablehealthneeds(Buist
1992; Goldberg 1994). Additionally, Medicaid, being a state funded system,hasin
most statesbeentargetedto meet the financial pressureto cut the cost of state
government.The result is that the cut-off incomefor eligibility for Medicaid in all
stateshasdecreasedin recent years.In Oregon in 1989,just before the enactmentof
the Health Plan, the cut-off was 58% of federally-established
poverty level (FPL), this
placedthe statejust below the national average(Dixon 1991). The ambitiousobjective
of the OregonHealth Plan was to meet this challengeof limited health care to 'assure
every Oregonianaccessto health care coverage'(Paige Sipes-Metzler,Director of the
OregonHealth ServicesCommission1994). The principal aim of the Health Plan is to
achievetheseendsnot by increasingfunding but by introducing a robust methodology
of rationing that would allow existing resourcesto provide a 'basic health package'for
all those without insuranceand which would act as a baselinefor those with private
insurance.Therefore,together with Medicare provision for the 65s and over,
practically all citizenscould have somekind,of health care coverage.In part, the
Health Plan can be viewed as the consequenceof failed attemptsto ration in the past.
In 1987, it was decidedby the state Senate,under the direction of the then Senate
President,JohnKitzhaber, to prioritise Medicaid resourcesto alleviatethe state's high
infant mortality rates.As a consequence,it was decidedto stop state funding of most
forms of transplantsurgery.Unfortunately, a sevenyear old boy, Coby Howard, fell
foul of this little noticed rulin,,,and subsequentlydied due to the lack of funding for a
bone marrow transplant.The case,like that of Child B in the UK, becamea high
profile causecilibre. However, rather than abandoningattemptsat targeting the
Medicaid budget,the political responsewas to formulate the Health Plan.
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The basisof the Health Plan was the appointmentof a Health ServicesCommission
madeup of a diverse,non-political group of individualswho were given the remit to
overseethe processof devisinga methodologyto decidehealth care priorities in the
statein a mannerthat would be clear and opento public scrutiny. Their initial action
was to draw up list of health conditions using a recognisedinternationalclassifications
of diseasesandtheir treatmentin order to form a seriesof condition/treatmentpairs. It
was then decidedby the Commissionto rank the condition/treatmentpairs using a
Quality of Well-Being (QVM) scaleof the type developedby Robert Kaplan. The scale
gives weight to post-treatmentquality of life in the form of a singleindex number.The
condition/treatmentpairs were sifted and rankedafter consultationwith local interest
groups at open public meetingsand the final list costedby an actuary.The generation
of severalnotableanomaliesin the ranking list of conditions and their treatments
The Oregon commissionhad
provided an early problem for the Oregon methodologgy.
to revise their prioritisation criteria severaltimes to eliminatethe more egregious
priority rankings- treatmentsfor thumb suckingabovelife-saving appendectomiesfor
example.Ironically, the initial lists included a very low ranking for manytypes of bone
marrow transplant,so low they would almost certainly havebeenexcludedfrom
funding without the revision process(Hadorn 1991;Buist 1992).Eventually a final
costedand rankedlist was produced. Inevitably there had to be a cut-off point below
which sometreatmentscould not be allocatedfunding from the global budget. The cutoff point in 1991was 587 in a list of 709. Using the Klein categorisationoutlined
earlier, the OregonHealth Plan coulq be characterisedas 'rationing by denial'. Anyone
needingtreatmentfor a condition lower than 587h would not be allocatedfunding.
This was madeclear from the explicit nature of the rationing processwhich clinicians
had to follow in order to claim statefunds.
One of the most problematicaspectsof rules basedrationing is the impact a
methodologybasedon aggregatemeasures,suchasthe QWB, has on the decision
making processwhen it is appliedto individuals.The situation could easilyoccur
where a particular patient needingtreatmentfor a condition not on the funding list
would derive greater individual benefit from consumptionof that treatmentthan
anotherindividual would from receiving treatmentfor a condition on the list. However,
neatly rankedlists of conditions and treatmentsare never so tightly drawn as to
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likely that clinicianswill re-categorisetheir patientsas falling within funded disease
categoriesso as to ensuretreatmentthat otherwisewould not havebeenfunded.
Despite this ability by cliniciansto 'work the system' and mitigate againstthe more
unacceptableanomalies,many argue that all 'rules-based'rationing processesare
fatally flawed. As Mechanic (1992) asserts:

[Centralisedrule-making] is too distant from the realistic contingencies
of disease,the complexity of co-morbidity , and the diversity of
personaland family situations,to extendto specific clinical decisions
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difficult to anticipatevarying needs,expectationsand tastesof patients
and their families (Mechanic 1992: 1721).
Even if, as in Oregon, the priority-setting methodologydoesinclude a great deal of
public consultationreflecting the diversity of the state's population and value systems,
is this the sameas sayingthat a democraticprocedurelegitimisesthe moral constraints
involved in rationing?It could be arguedthat Oregon's experimentin explicit
rationing, and the limits placedon individual choiceby the valuesof the majority, are a
price worth paying to improve health care cover for the large proportion of the
population of the state, and the US in general,that are either underinsuredor haveno
insuranceat all. The US health care systemin generalhas not sharedthe NES's
aspirationsof equity and comprehensiveness,
nor would one expect thesecollectivist
idealsto flourish within a political and economicsystemwhich historically put its
emphasison the liberty of the individual. In this light a redistribution of healthcare
resourcesthrough explicit rationing is a practical methodologythat has a chanceof
reachingsomekind democraticacceptance- not becauseit is philosophicallyjust or
equitable- but that in the American tradition it can be seento be 'rational'. One of the
defining featuresof the Oregon experimentwas the use of a 'rational' technology of
priority-setting in the form of the Quality of Well-Being (QWB) scale.The next section
exploressomeof thesenew technologiesof priority-setting and the 'rational'
economicsdiscoursein which they are situated.
III

Rationing and the use of cost-utility analysis
It is the function of all health care systemsto maximisethe 'health' of their populations
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be used to gaugehealth statusacrossa rangeof conditions. As a consequence,they do
havetheir economicuses.As with diseasespecificmeasures,generic instrumentscan
be usedto perform cost-effectivenessanalysis when comparingdifferent treatments
for the samecondition.

However, despitethe value of this procedurein ranking effectivenessof treatmentsfor
a particular condition (for exampledrug therapiesinsteadof an operation), they cannot
be usedto comparethe costs associatedwith treating different conditions. What is
neededis a singlemeasurethat incorporateseffectivenessand quality of life in a single
scorethat can then be costedand comparedacrossconditions. One of the key features
of the Oregon health plan was the use of a quality of well-being index (QWB) although cost comparisonswere not used in Oregon. A similar measurethat hasbeen
widely discussedin the UK is the quality adjustedlife year or QALY (seeWilliams
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1985; Gudex 1986;Robinson 1993). The potential for costed QALYs is that it can
replicate someof the characteristicsof market cost-benefitanalysisin the form of costideal
it
instrumentfor use as part of a rationing
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such, appears
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and priority-setting-debate.However, becauseit is a proxy measureof the benefits
derived from the consumptionof health services,its use is problematical,involving
dilemmas.
ethical
many methodologicaland

The QALY consists of two parts - one supposedly objective, the other highly
subjective. The objective part relies on the 'science' of medicine, the technical study of
treatment and average expected outcomes in physical terms. This leads to two sets of
difficulties. The problem with the objective measure of health outcomes, as highlighted
by the discussion of audit in Chapter 4, is that the science of medicine has increasingly
been regarded as deficient by independent commentators. As Maynard and Sheldon
have pointed out, 'many therapies in every day use in all health care systems have no
scientific basis' (Maynard and Sheldon 1995: 7). The additionally difficulty is that even
when evidence is available the standard of research is often poor. As the editor of the
British Medical Journal (BMJ), Richard Smith, recently remarked, in his opinion only
5% of published articles achieved minimum scientific standards, and 'in most journals
it's less than I per cent' (Smith 1998). In part, this questioning of the scientific basis of
medical practice reflects 4D
governmental edicts for 'evidence based medicine' (EBM). At

presentthe standardof scientific researchin medicinemay be questionable,but at least
there is a prospectthat more rigorous researchis possible.Moreover, EBM raises
questionsnot only of effectivenessbut how that effectivenessis measured- in terms of
clinical measuresor 'patient centred' quality of life. As such,it can seen,along with
audit, as an integral part of the rationing/priority-setting debateinto effective use of
limited resources(and as part of a new articulation of health caregovernance).

Assumingthat the scientific basisof medicalpractice can be demonstrated,and that is
still opento debate,it still leavesopen the questionof comparingthe effects of
treatmentsacrossa rangeof conditions. Like the quality of well-being index, the posttreatmentoutcomesneedto be given a quality of life weighting, and in the caseof the
QALY this doneusing the Rosserindex (seeRosseret al. 1982). The Rosserindex
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involves producing a matrix of weighting scoresderived from measuringthe valuesa
sampleof the population placeson quality of life. The matrix is constructedusing two
dimensions- disability and distress.The disability categoriesrangefrom 'no disability'
to 'unconscious', the distresscategoriesfrom 'no distress' to 'severe' distress.The
valuesin the matrix have a range I (no disability and no distress),to 0 which equates
to death. (Interestingly, as an aside,in the Rosseret al. (1982) study there are two
health stateswith negativescores,'confined to bed and in severedistress' and
'unconscious', presumablyin a permanentvegetativestate.This implies a health status
'worse than death'). Using the researchevidenceof expectedpost-treatmenthealth
status,the weighting can then be employedto producea quality adjustedlife year
for
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time
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scale
effectiveness.
score
using a pre-determined
condition A, treatmentX produces3 QALYs and treatmentY produces2 QALYs,
then it appearstreatmentX shouldbe recommended.However, what if treatmentX is
three times more expensivethan Y? In thesecircumstancesthe cost per QALY of X is
twice that of Y, so it follows that Y should be purchased.The logical extensionof this
is
analysis then to comparethe cost per QALY for condition A againstother
conditions. If the marginalcost per QALY for treatmentY is lessthan for other
alternativeusesof this money,then Y should be purchased.This inevitably leadsto the
creation of 'leaguetables' of marginal cost per QALY rankings (seeMaynard 1991).
However, there are technicaland ethical problemsassociatedwith the use of 'league
tables' that haveto be addressedif they are to be part of an explicit rationing/prioritysetting decisionmaking process.

Firstly, QALYs can only be commensurateif they are createdwithin a sharedtightly
defined methodology.They must cover the sametime period, evenrefer to the same
country, they must sharethe samequality matrix and sharea host of other technical
details - discounting,cost calculations,baselinesetc. (seeMason et al. 1993;
Drummond et al. 1993). Thus the calculation of the QALY becomesa highly technical
enterprisefraught with problems.Even so the temptation is still to collect QALY
studiesand arrangethem in 'league tables', gloss over their differences,and use these
as a basisfor decisionmaking. Again, an additional difficulty with aggregatemeasures
is the recurrent problem of moving from the generalto the particular, from the abstract
to the concrete.If the QALY is to use the best availableevidence,it must be calculated
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using national, or internationaldata. Therefore,the cost per QALY calculuswill be
subtly influencedby local factors - differencesin local medical expertise,variation of
approachwithin treatmentareas,availability of specialistequipmentand staffing levels,
evenvariations in local pay rateswould alter QALY calculations.However the ability
to recalculateQALYs to suit local circumstancesis beyond the expertise,available
time or resourcesof local purchasers.QALYs can only be seenas one aspectof the
technical exerciseof purchasing.In the absenceof simpleunproblematicyardsticksto
judge suchrationing decisions,a dialogue of technocratsmay evolve - excludingthe
public from the debate.

Aside from the methodologicalproblems,there are additional difficulties associated
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'acceptable' statisticallimits, including population differences- betweenprofessional
and Jayvaluesfor example- the quality of life weighting still remainsan aggregate
measure.In fact both aspectsof the QALY - the objective and the subjective- are
aggregatesbecausethey reflect collective studiesand collective valuesrespectively.
Furthermore,as demonstratedin the Oregon exampleearlier, it is in the nature of
aggregatemeasuresto produce paradoxicalresultswhen appliedto individuals.Two
individuals undergoingthe sametreatmentwith similar expectedoutcomesmay rate
their own post-treatment(and pre-treatment)quality of life completely differently and
thereforetheir individual QALY scoreswould also be different. However, it simply is
not practical to even attempt to compute QALY scoresfor every individual, and even
if one did there is no guaranteethat they would be consistentover comparativelyshort
periods of time. So it can be arguedthat the use in priority decisionmaking of the
QALY (or other 'quality of life' measures)emphasisesefficiency over equity furthering the interestsof collective averagewelfare over individual welfare.
Additionally, the use of QALYs introducesa bias againstthose with limited life
expectancywho can generateonly a limited numberof QALYs. Thus the QALY
measureactively discriminatesagainstthe elderly. This raisesanotherproblem,the
difficulty of trading off quality of life againstlife itself As Harris (1988) states:
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Again, we seethe 'rescue' principle being re-assertedto obstruct 'rational' decision
making. This highlights anotherproblem of using an economics-basedcounterfactual
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The basisof the QALY argumentis that the QALY is acceptablebecauseit
approximatesto those counterfactualconditionsthat would apply if a market existed.
However, evenif one acceptsthe logic of the argument,it carriesno moral weight.
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QALYs for IVF is itself difficult, spreadingthe calculationacrossall the individuals or
couples,and taking into considerationthe numberof expensivecyclesof treatment
typical needed,the QALY yield might be quite small.But if one factors in the number
be
high.
life
Overall, the
QALYs
the
of
a new
would generate end result could quite
use of QALY is complex and fraught with difficulties. In certain circumstancestheir
use may be beneficialas a heuristic device.However, QALYs can never absolvethe
purchasingauthority from making difficult choicesabout allocating resourcesto meet
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local health needs.The assessment
of health needsis fundamentalin that it is the basis
in
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next section.

Assessing Health Needs

One of the defining characteristicsof the NHS as a healthcare systemis its command
economystructure.Within commandeconomiesthere is a tendencyto confusethe
filriction
demand.
In
the
the
analysis
market
exchange
economic
of
roles of supply and
of supply and demandremain separate.In manyways the 1990sthe NHS quasi-market
reforms echothis in the separationof purchasinghealthcare - the demandfunction from providing healthcare - the supply function. However, in reality this demarcation
in
Klein
is
illustrate
To
to
this
turn
to
et
al.,
who
maintain.
one
can
of roles not as easy
four
Select
Committee
(26
May
Health
1994),
to
the
elementsthe
outline
evidence
ideal purchasingmodel should contain:
The purchaserhasto develop a currencyof evaluationfor assessingboth
existing commitmentsand new claimson resources:the criteria to be used
when deciding on how to determinepriorities amongcompetingclaimsand
allocateresources.

2.

The purchaserhasto draw up an inventory of existing serviceprovision: that is,
there hasto be a benchmarkpicture of what the authority's money is currently
buying and for whom.

3.

The purchaserhasto assemblethe evidenceabout unmet needsor frustrated
demands:to establishin what respects,and to what extent, existing provision
falls short of what should be availableto the public.

4.

The purchaserhasto comparethe competingclaims on resourcesaccordingto
the criteria alreadydevelopedin order to determinespendingpriorities.
Crucially, if benefits(however measured)are to be maximised,existing
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exercise.
The first and fourth points, a call to develop a currencyof evaluationand to compare
claims on resources,appeartailor-made for the QALY or its equivalent.The second
point about benchmarkingis relevantfor a healthauthority chargedwith providing the
best possiblehealthcare for its population. If this meanschangingthe distribution of
resourcesthen it is best to know how theseresourcesare presentlyarranged.And
finally, the third point makesclear that the purchasermust devisea way to describethe
demandfor healthcare in the local population. Taking all four points together, it is
clear that the role of the purchaseris not simply to respondto demand,but also to
construct demandby somemeansand then managesupply using cost and quality
measuresso that they roughly match. As with the discussionof the construction of the
QALY as a measureof utility, the methodologyemployedin this processis allimportant. Constructingthe meansof understandingsupply and demand,is essentially
the sameas constructinga discoursein which 'health' becomesmeaningful,which in
turn constructsindividuals subjectto that 'health' discourse

Sincethe introduction of the 1990NHS and Community Care Act, District Health
Authorities havebeengiven the statutory duty of arranging health care for their client
'health
injunction
local
the
to
that
they
seek
populations,with
additional
should
meet
needs'.With the current emphasison effective use of resources,Health Needs
Assessment(HNA)holds forth the promise of bringing into sharperfocus the demand
elementof healthcare as opposedto the 'supply-led' provision of health care that has
hitherto characterisedNHS priorities. However, promising asHNA may be in theory,
it is the meansby which it is attemptedthat will have a potent effect on whether a
balancebetweensupply and demandwill be possible.To highlight this, there will be a
brief discussionof two contrasting(but not mutually exclusive)methodologies- one
basedon epidemiology,the other on social research.Thesetwo approachesmirror
different definitions of 'health need'. On one hand,health needcan be definedas the
'ability to benefit' from healthcare, emphasisinga primarily medicalmodel, which in
effect links 'health need' to the supply function as well as demand.Yet on the other
hand, we havean apparentlywide definition of healthexpressedin the Government's
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Me Heal& of Me Natioli initiatives that includeselementsthat are not overtly
'medical' concernssuch as life-style, diet and exercise,in order to maximisethe
nation's 'health' (seeBradshaw 1994).
The appealof epidemiologyto any 'rational' investigationof healthneedsis its
demographics
deals
It
branch
'hard'
and the
medical science.
with
appearanceas a
of
statisticalincidencesand prevalencewithin populationsof neatly categoriseddiseases
for
has
illness.
Obviously
great
appeal
straightforward
approach
such
a
relatively
and
if
in
instance,
defined
for
For
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a
population.
setting priorities
spendingwithin
any
the light of an epidemiologicalstudy a population exhibits an unusuallyhigh
occurrenceof respiratory problemsor heart disease,it would be remissof any health
both
in
into
take
terms of provision of treatment,and
to
this
account,
authority not
is
if
'health'
limits,
The
only perceivedwithin this
problem occurs
within
prevention.
medicalmodel, when epidemiologysharesthe samediseasecategoriesthat produce the
definition of health 'need' as 'ability to benefit' from health care. It then follows that if
is
from
health
benefit
then
there
existing
care
no expressionof
provision
you cannot
`need' and therefore, it is not amenableto epidemiologicalanalysis.The conceptof
needthus becomescircular and reinforcing, needbecomesconfusedwith both the
supply and demandfunctions for health care.Thereforethe dynamicfor changein
health provision becomespurely medicaland potentially very conservativein nature,
with a risk of perpetuatingunconsciousbiasesand treating symptomsnot causes.
Moreover, the healthpurchasingagencyruns the risk of not fulfilling its remit of
maximising'health gain' for its population within the resourcesallocated.

The assessment
of 'health need' doesnot necessarilyhave to be defined so precisely.
The World Health Organisationdefineshealthmore widely as 'a state of physical,
mental and socialwell being, and not only the absenceof diseaseand disability. This
include
interests.
debate
health
host
It also
the
to
needs
a
of
non-medical
opensup
on
overwhelmsthe neat categorisationsof epidemiology.Health, and therefore health
need,becomesmore fluid, multidimensional,invites investigationof other non-medical
causesof ill-health and ultimately opensup the concept of health for consideration
from the perspectiveof a variety of differing value systems.This is the realm of the
social researcherusedto confronting value-ladenevidenceand unconsciousbiases(see
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Williams and Popay 1994). Within this wider definition of health, non-medicalfactors
come to the fore and havethe habit of spilling into the areasof responsibilityof
agenciesother than the DHA. This meansthat legitimate claims of 'health need' will
immediate
Authority.
Health
Thus, a
from
the
the
outside
responsibility
of
areas
come
wider definition of 'health needs' implies that one must include any actions or policies
that increasethe overall levels of 'health' within the population. Thesemay be as
diverseas preventativemedicineand healthpromotion, or generalgovernmentpolicy,
increasing
the quality of the housingstock, maintaininga cleanwater supply
such as
and promoting a stablelabour market, which emphasisemeasuresthat fall outside the
remit of the health system.This appearsto advocatea return to a public healthmodel
of health, or 'New Public Health' (NPH), as discussedin Chapter3 (seeArmstrong
1993;Nettleton 1995). The problem for the purchasingagenciesis making this wider
definition of healthmeaningfulwithin the restrictionsof a formal health care system.
However, when the definition of health changesso doesthe understandingof how
individuals fit within new discourseof healthcare.The consequences
for the individual
constructedwithin the 'New Public Health' discourseis exploredin the next section.

The construction of the individual

in the 'health' discourse

The focus of governmentalityanalysisis, at its most basic, an investigationof the
discursivespacethat 'rendersreality thinkablein sucha way that it is amenableto
political deliberation' (Rose and Miller 1.992:179). Extending this analysisto health
care, one could arguethat rationing/priority-setting debate,the use of QALYs, audit,
particular forms of healthneedsassessment
and the concept of the New Public Health,
are all aspectof a problematisationwithin a discursivespacethat makeshealthcare
amenableto political action. To be more specific,it is more appropriateto characterise
thesephenomenaas part of a re-problematisationof the 'health' discourse,as part of a
shift in the articulation of liberal governancefrom collective forms of welfare to one
that emphasisesindividual rights and responsibilities.By defining healthas something
more than the absenceof illness (as in the WHO definition), agencieschargedwith the
duty to generate'heaIth', needto makeit part of a 'calculus of health' in order to
demonstrateeffectiveness.An understandingof healthin terms of quality of life, as in
the New Public Health formula, is one suchapproach.Therefore,the health agencyhas
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to show that for a given allocation of resourcesit is trying to maximisethe aggregate
level of quality of life for its population. One of the consequencesof this is that the
agencywill emphasisepreventativestrategiesas part of healthpromotion. However, to
Imaximiseaggregate'health', health promotion must focus on individual behaviour.As
McQueen(1989) argues,the collective and the individual are linked:

becausethe rhetoric of healthpromotion and the New Public Health
...
is social,but the actions,the behaviouralbase,are at the individual
level. How elsecan one explain public healthrhetoric which arguesthat
social conditions affect health outcomesand then, in turn, arguesthat
the appropriatesolution is to eat better, exercisemore, drink lessand
give up smoking (McQueen 1989:342; quoted in Nettleton 1995: 237).
An intrinsic characteristicthat arisesfrom the definition of population healthas being
dependenton individual behaviouris that it becomespart of the duties of the
responsiblecitizen not to indulge in thosebehaviourslikely to result in ill-health and
thus add to the burden on society through the provision of health care. However, since
most of thesebehavioursare as commonplaceas not eating the right food or drinking
too much, then the implication is that we are all at risk of adding to aggregatelevels of
ill-health. Therefore, the health agency,in terms of the NPH discourse,is really in the
businessof managinghealth risk. This was a theme explored in Chapter3, where it was
arguedthat neo-liberalhealth policy leadsto a re-coding of healthproblemsas social
and behaviouralproblems.The individual is encouragedto perform a kind of selfgovernance,to engagein a form of self-entrepreneurialism
of health or 'prudentialism'
(O'Malley 1992) and to avoid risky behaviourthat placesa burden on the rest of
society. In effect, the managementof healthrisk is one of the most fundamentalforms
of governance.

If risk an intrinsic elementof the managementof health in neo-liberalforms of
governance,then it is wholly consistentwith the definition of neo-liberalsas essentially
a reflection of neo-classicaleconomics.The subjectof this economicsdiscourse,homo
ecmiondcus,is the samekind of prudential, rational, self-governingindividual
describedabove.However, becauseof the well known problem of market failure in the
provision of health care,hoino ecmionficusis not the subjectof the discourseof health
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economics.To mimic market conditions and make healthamenableto understanding
within an economicsdiscourse,a numberof proxv indicatorshaveto be created- in
the NHS theseincludethe creation of the quasi-marketand its constituent
technologies,suchas audit and evidencebasedmedicine.As mentionedearlier, many
of thesetechnologiesare basedon aggregatecalculations.As a consequence,the
factors
being
through
the
risks
subjectis constructed
a collection of
use of statisticsas
similar to that of the insurancetechnologies(seeEwald 1991
The author of these new health technologies is an emergent form of 'expert', the health
economist. The function of this form of expertise in neo-liberalism is to allow closer
supervision of the health system so as to control its impact on public spending. Neoliberal forms of health care governance have to put in place methodologies and
technologies that generate legitimacy for government intervention in health care and
the de-collectivi sing of the welfare state without paying too high a political price. The
health economists provide such a legitimising device in the form of economic
rationality. As Ashmore et at. ( 1989) observeý

In general, their [health economists] goal would be to replace 'ad hoc
and politically motivated decision-making, as far as possible, with an
impersonal means-ends calculus analogy to that of the idealised
individual actor which provides their basic model of economic
rationality (Ashmore et al. 1989ý 36).

This economic model may be the basis of a 'strong programme', where it is posited
that economics provides 1herationale for arranging health care. Or it might be a 'weak
programme', in which economic analysis is suggested as a possible source of technical
help in decision making (ibid. ). Either way, the economic rationale provides a
,
justification for the decision-making process, allowing it to pass the test of
'reasonableness'. If the decisions on priorities are seen to be 'reasonable', le are based
on a rational process, then they may also be said to be defensible in public debate and
be less problematic politically. The basis of these assertions is, as noted in Chapter 3
),
that free market economics is 'capable in principle of addressing the totality of human
behaviour, and, consequently, of envisaging a coherent, purely economic method of
programming the totality of governmental action' (Gordon 1991ý43). This use of
1.)
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behaviour
behaviour
basis
for
the
economicmodelsof
as
explainingall social
can be
seenin the work of Gary Becker (1976) and the 'new institutional economics'(NIE)
of Oliver Williamson (1975).

One of the most persuasivecritiques of this economicparadigmis provided by the
of
work of US sociologistMark Granovetter and his concept of the embeddedness
economicaction in social relations. Granovetter'swork is not only a responseto the
imperialismof economictheory, it also representsa willingnessto challengeeconomics
on its own terms, to '[open] up... the academicdebateabout the economyto include a
genuinelysocial perspective'(Granovetter 1992: 1). He recognisesthat his programme
must be subtleenoughto avoid the traps inherentin both disciplines,and broadenthe
economist'sconceptsof methodologicalindividualismand economicaction, without
setting up this new economicsociology as a new form of imperialism.Granovetter's
concept of economicactivity being conditionedby pre-existing social relationship
(1992)
Swedberg
As
Granovetter
critique
neo-liberal
economics.
provides a
of
and
argue:

Economic action is socially situatedand cannot be explainedby
referenceto individual motives alone.It is embeddedin ongoing
networks of personalrelationshipsrather than being carried out by
atomizedactors. By nehrol-kwe meana regular set of contactsor
similar social connectionsamongindividuals or groups. An action by a
memberof a network is embedded,becauseit is expressedin
interaction with other people. The network approachhelpsavoid not
only the conceptualtrap of atomizedactorsbut also theoriesthat point
to technology,the structuresof ownership,or culture as the exclusive
explanationof economicevents(Granovetterand Swedberg1992: 9).
The additional benefit of discussingGranovetter'swork is that it provides a key
elementmissingfrom govermnentalityanalysis.In Chapter2 it was arguedthat
Foucault 'paints a picture of a totally normalisedsociety,not becausehe believesour
presentsociety is one, but becausehe hopeswe will find the picture threatening' (Hoy
1986: 14). The problem is that in presentingthe different formulas of governanceas
totalising, evenif it is only for heuristic effect, the componentsof the
power/knowledgediscourseof governancebecomereified as 'ideal types, such as
'welfare liberalism' or 'neo-liberalism'. However, what is clear is that one cannot
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behaviour,institutions or governmentsnationally or internationally,when tested
empirically. Granovetter'sconcept of extra-discursivenetworks of social relations
introducesa mechanismthat allows the inclusion of contingent factors that modify the
totalising discoursesdescribedin governmentality.The extra-discursiveelementof
between
inhabits
(Fox
"residue...
1997:
44)
'non-discursive
the
relationships
network
discourse.
be
limits
It
the
the
power/knowledge
can
of
non-discursivereality and
arguedthat it is this 'gap' that allows the spacefor a nuancedaccount of the changing
structuresof governanceto develop.

The embeddedness of economic action in social relations

Despite sociology's long tradition of investigating the economic aspects of social life it
ideas
dominated
be
it
is
behaviour
have
that
that
this century.
of
economic
argued
can
This is especially so in more recent times with the rise of neo-liberalism. Traditionally,
classical economics has postulated that the economic is inextricably linked with the
is
it
is
'the
Furthermore,
the
that
the
market'
order
order
of
of
society.
assumed
social,
that individuals, as Adam Smith asserts, have a fundamental 'propensity... to truck,
barter and exchange one thing for another' (Smith [1776] 1976: 17), that it is natural
order to behave as rational beings and further one's own self-interest. The institutions
be
impartial
the
there
to
state
are
regulators of civil life and the market, so the only
of
proper government is therefore limited government. There can be no aggregation of
interests that puts itself above the interests of the individual without their consent, to
do so would damage society. The consequence is that atomised individuals are a
prerequisite to perfect competition (Granovetter 1992: 56). This idea of the aton-tised
nature of economic behaviour is central to modem neo-classical economic theory. It
conjures up the vision of the informed individual with a stable set of preferences
pursuing his or her self-interest in allocating scarce resources to maximise their own
individual welfare. This discourse privileges economic relations above non-economic
relations. Social relations act as a drag on the efficiency of the economy, in effect
social relations, have become the epiphenomena of the market. However, this kind of
economic theorising also means that much of what is interesting in the social world
cannot be articulated and so is sidelined as a set of inconvenient exogenous variables
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that are not amenableto rational calculation.

From Granovetter'ssociological perspectivethe elimination of the 'noneconomic'
from the simplified, abstractmodelsof economicaction in neo-classicaltheory results
in it being too narrowly formulated. To focus on rational action as exclusivelythat
is
is
be
to
to neglectthe equally rational
economically
rational
which considered
pursuit of non-economicgoals, such as those concernedwith the approval of one's
peers,questionsof statusand conceptsof sociability. This strikes at the heart of the
concept of economicactions of the atomisedindividual abstractedfrom social relations
which lie at the centre of neo-classicaleconomics.As Durkheim states,'... members[of
society] are linked by ties that extend well beyondthe very brief moment when the act
of exchangeis being accomplished'(Durkheim [ 1893] 1984:173). They sharea history
of past relations and probableexpectationsof future relationships.As Granovetter
individual
is
devoid
the
to
to
perceive
social
context
argues,
atomistically as
of
njidersocializethe conceptionof humanaction. Yet as Granovetternotes,when
economistsdo include social factors they tend to oversocialisethe concept, creating
stylisedgroups - such asPiore's segmentationof the labour market (Piore 1975) - or
stylised 'typical' individuals (Becker 1976), where to know the role the individual
plays is to know their behaviour.Rules and norms of authority becomeinternalisedand
unconscious.

is thus part of a consciouseffort to avoid both the
Granovetter'suse of embeddedness
under and oversocialisationof the atomisedindividual prevalentin economicanalysis,
and equally as part of governmentalityanalysis.But equally he is striving to avoid the
chargeof oversocialisationoften levelled at sociology. The embeddedness
of economic
action in social relationsthrough networks of concrete,personalrelationshipsis a
meansof introducing flexibility into economicaction and avoiding the dangersof
functionalism.Additionally, if individuals havepre-existingsocial relationshipsthen the
atomistic relationshipof economicexchangeno longer is the sole guarantor of trustful
behaviour.In effect, networks of social relationshipprovide an alternativemechanism
behaviour. This will be discussedin the next section.
reducing
opportunistic
-for
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Trust and malfeasance

One of the problemsthat stemsfrom the conceptof the de-contextualised,aton-ýistic
individuals of classicaland neo-classicaleconomicsis what stopsthem acting
opportunistically?The usual formulation to accountfor the generalabsenceof
malfeasanceis to point to the market as a generatorof normative standardsof
behaviour.In an oversocialised,Hobbesiansense,theserules and norms are
internalisedand order and trustworthy behaviourensues.However as Granovetter
points out, new insightsinto the less-than-Perfectmarket at the micro-level gives
be
for
behaviour.
Therefore,
other
must
mechanisms
ample scope opportunist
formulated to accountfor it. The adventof new institutional economics(NIE),
provides one such accountwithin the framework of the neo-classicalmodel. The reinterpretation of social institutions allows them to be seenas an efficient, evolutionary
legalistic
issues
They
trust
the
to
a
market
of
provide
responseof
and malfeasance.
arenawhere implicit or explicit contracts(Okun 1981) or authority structuresthat act
through 'fiat' (Williamson 1975), can regulateand therefore negateopportunist
tendencies.This is seenin the NHS reforms of the early 1990s,where trust relationship
that formed the basisof welfare liberalism,were re-constructedin market terms, for
examplethrough contractsbetweenpurchasersand providers, or re-establishingtrust
with medicalprofessionalsthrough the audit process.However as Granovetter
observes,'[t]hese conceptionsare undersocialisedin that they do not allow for the
extent to which concretepersonalrelations and the obligations inherentin them
discouragemalfeasance,quite apart from the institutional arrangements'(1992: 60).
Further-more,they are not mechanismsthat producetrust, they merely act as a
substitutefor it. The problem of untrustworthy behaviourdoes not go away - it is an
invitation to find evenmore ingeniousways to act opportunistically or for
professionalsto re-asserttheir autonomy.

Granovetterarguesthat concretepersonalnetworks of relationshipsprovide a more
subtle and convincingapproachto trust and malfeasance.Reputationsbecomepersonal
constructs- an aggregationof personaland others' assessmentof past experienceof
trustworthiness.This infon-nationis cheap,of good quality and from sourceswith
whom one hasongoing social, as well as economic,expectationsof trust and good
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faith. For example,contactsbetweenorganisationsare generallybasedon prior
knowledge of eachother. There will be networks of buyers, sellers,purchasersand
be
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not
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be enough.And as Eccles (1981) suggestsin his notion of the 'quasi-firm', informal
by
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be
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hierarchy.Thus there is no needto rely on undersocialisednotions of institutional
into
fall
However,
Granovetter
to
strivesnot
arrangementsor generalisedreputations.
the trap of replacingone type of functionalismwith another.There are limits to the
irregularly
in
differing
'...
they
penetrate
and
scopeof networks of social relations, as
degreesin different sectorsof economiclife, thus allowing for what we alreadyknow:
distrust, opportunism,and disorder are by no meansabsent"(Granovetter 1992: 6162). Personalexpectationsof trust can be abusedby individuals and groups of
And there is nothing stoppingone
individualswith evenmore disastrousconsequences.
network of social relationsbeing in conflict with another.In Hobbes's 'state of nature',
for
be
immediate
limited
to
conflict
neighbours;
networks
allow
would
one's
conflicts
for
implications
The
classicaland neo-classicaleconomic
on a much grander scale.
theory are severe.There is no role for the influenceof networks of social relations on
economicaction in standardeconomictheory. Yet as GamesTheory has shown, the
better and more certain one's knowledge is of the intentions and motivations of others
the more it hasan effect on our rational decisionmaking process.One can speculate
that evenif the initial economicconditions of two situationswere identical, but there
existeda network of prior relations in one and not in the other, the economic
behaviourof those involved in eachmay be completelydifferent - and be beyondthe
capacityof classicaltheory to explain.

The evolution of institutions

in the previous sectionthe role of institutions in maintainingtrust and suppressing
malfeasancewas mentioned,yet there was no discussionof the greatestproblem
concerninginstitutions - where do they come from? Classicaleconomicsbuilds
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from
is
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macroeconomic
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microeconomic
mechanismthat can accountfor their creation.One can put this anotherway - how can
a market comprisedof atomisedself-seekingindividuals with transitory relationships
basedon exchange,spontaneouslycreateoverarchingmacro-institutions?The
responseof the economistis either to treat the problem as one more exogenous
variable or invoke a vague concept such as 'culture' as a kind of 'dells ex lllacllilla'
(Granovetter 1992: 254). In governmentalityanalysisthe evolution of institutions is a
direct result of a problematisationthat hasarisenwithin a particular formula of
The creation of institutions regulatedby expertiseare part of the solution.
'governance.
New institutional economicsprovides a similar understandingof institutional evolution.
Williamson re-interpretsinstitutions as rational, efficient market responsesto certain
failures of the market. The mechanisminvoked is one in which an evolutionary process
selectsa particular institutional structurethat is the optimally efficient solution to a
particular problem. As Andrew Schotter argues,'[e]conomic and social systemsevolve
the way speciesdo. To ensuretheir survival and growth, they must solve a whole set
of problemsthat ariseas the systemevolves.Each problem createsthe needfor some
features,
that is, a social institution... Every evolutionary economicproblem
adaptive
requiresa social institution to solve it' (Schotter 1981: 1-2).

For Granovetterthere is no needfor adaptivenarrativesto account for institutional
development.He seesthem asbeing constructedby the interaction of networks of
interests'againstthe backgroundof constraintsgiven by the previous historical
developmentof society, polity, market, and technology' (1992: 18). Therefore,
institutions are a product of the embeddedness
of economicactionswithin social
relations.It is argued, 'that institutions are not the kind of objective, "external" realities
they seem.Insteadthey are typically the result of a slow, social creation; a way of
doing something"hardens"and "thickens" and finally becomes"the way things are
done" (ibid.: 17). Also it is suggestedthat the developmentis path-dependent,that is
to say chanceplays a part early on before it 'thickens' and 'hardens', altering the
structure of the institution so that the most 'efficient' solution doesnot necessarily
always succeed.It is in this early stage'... that networks may play a crucial role in the
formation of an economicinstitution; oncethe developmentis "locked in", their
strategicimportancedeclines' (ibid,: 19). In essence,Granovetteris rejecting
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functionalist arguments,particularly those of Williamson, but is also presentinga
inherent
functionalist
in
derive
that
governmentality
analysis
of
arguments
critique
from the use of 'ideal types. However, the differencebetweenNIE and
governmentalityis that NIE is principally an economicdiscourse,a totalising discourse
at that, consequentlyit is still unclear how macro structuresarise evenif they are
crational' solutions. Governmentality,as part of the wider Foucauldianprogramme,is
predicatedon seekingto understandthe changingnature of discourseand with it the
context in which institutions operate.However, governmentalitydoeshavea nondiscursivespacein which resistancecan exist, disrupt discoursesand lead to change.
Therefore,the usefulnessto governmentalityof the role embeddedness
of social
relations is in the way it createsripples in the smooth surfaceof the power/knowledge
discourse.The ripples are the contingent elementsthat define evolutionary
development.In terms of the NBS, they are the backgroundnoise of competing
interests
financial
interact
health
that
the
networks of
political,
medical,
as
new
discoursein the NHS 'hardens' and 'thickens' into an institution that soon 'becomes
the way things are done'.

Conclusion

The two aims of this chapterwere, firstly, to outline someof the key conceptsin the
rationing/priority-setting debateand second,(and more importantly) to placethis
debatewithin a governmentalitycontext. The first sectionof the chapter exploredin
somedetail the conceptualisationof healthand health care provision within an overtly
economicdiscourse.This new health discoursere-codifies in predominantlyeconomic
terms the problemsassociatedwith providing an effective health care system.As a
consequence,health care becomesamenableto a rational discoursethat seeksto
overcomethe obstacleof 'market failure'. In particular, it was arguedthat the
changingarticulation of governancefrom welfare liberalismto neo-liberalismled to a
re-problematisationof health care in which implicit and explicit forms of prioritysetting and rationing becamekey issues.

The secondpart of the chapterdiscussedsomeof the new technologiesof health
governance,such as the QALY or the QWB index, which act as proxies for market
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conditions and provide a 'calculus of health' in which economicconceptscan be
expressed.However, one of the consequences
of this is that the subjectof this health
economicsdiscourseis not the sameas the one that inhabitsthe world of classical
economics.The use of proxy measuresshifts the focus of the economicsdiscourse
away from the individual to that of an idealised,statistical construct which can be
insertedinto a 'rational' calculation of health.The result is that individuals can only
enter into the health economicsdiscoursewhen defined in terms of the statistical
calculationsof risk. The role of organisinghealthcare provision is transformedinto the
managementof 'risky' individuals. The use of quality of life measuresleadsto the
concept of 'health' and health needbecomingmuch more widely defined,as witnessed
by the developmentof the concept of the New Public Health. Therefore,the concept
of risk iswidened to include practically all aspectsof life. To the extent that everyone
is includedin the 'risk society'.

The discussionof Granovetter'sconcept of the embeddedness
of economicaction in
is usedto
social relationsplays a dual role in the chapter.The idea of embeddedness
critique the totalising nature of economicmodelsof social behaviourwhich createsthe
notion of the 'risky' individual. However, additionally, the notion of embeddedness
also provides a key elementmissingfrom governmentalityanalysis.The extradiscursivenature of network relations introducesa nuancedaccount of discoursesand
their resultantpracticesexploredby governmentalityanalysis.This is particularly
relevantto the analysisof institutional development,such as that of the NHS, outlined
in the next chapter.

Part Two of the thesissituatesthe recent developmentof the NHS within a
governmentalitytheoretical framework, and presentsand analysesempirical evidence
describingthe role playedby health authoritiesin commissioninghealth servicesto
meet local healthneeds.The analysiswill examinethe influencethat new technologies
of priority setting have on shapingthe 'rationing' debateand the influenceof the
cconsumer'on health authority commissioningdecisions.
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Chapter 6

Health governance and the NHS

Introduction

As previouschaptershave sought to demonstrate,Foucault's notion of
framework
coherent
and
with which to explore
governmentalityprovides a
practical
changesin the governanceof health care.This is especiallyso if Foucault's ideasare
used in combinationwith the work of otherswho havewidened his analysisto include
other areassocialinvestigation(seeRose 1993;Rose and Miller 1992; Osborne1993,
1997; also seeChapter3). The purposeof this chapter,and Chapters7 and 8, is to
apply this framework to the governanceof the British health care system,in particular
to examinethe British National Health Serviceand the part it plays within health
governance.The most important function of this chapteris to placethe developmentof
the NHS within an historical context that illustratesthe changingnature of healthcare
governancein Britain. The relevanceof this framework to contemporarypolicy making
in
be
further
Chapters7 and 8 with the presentationof empiricalmaterial.
explored
will
However, it is clear from the discussionof Foucault's ideasin previous chapters,
(particularly in Chapter2 ), that historical data haveto be treated with caution within
governmentalityanalysis.Whilst it hasbeenstatedthat the govemmentalityframework
in
deterministic
'grand
the
explicitly rejects
narrative' its presentationof historical
evidence,this doesnot meanthat the context it provides addsup to nothing more that
a simplechronology of events.Governmentalityanalysisdoes supply a structurein
which to situatehistorical changes,but doesso by pointing,out how contingentthose
changesare on other factors. Therefore, before presentinga goverrimentalityaccount
of the developmentof the NHS, it is vital to clarify someof the issuesthat arisefrom
the method of investigationimplicit within governmentalityanalysis.
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Narrative, periodisation and process
The two immediatedifferencesbetweenconventionalhistorical accountsof
institutional development,and the interpretationplaced on the sameevidenceby
historical
both
Foucault's
to
rejection
are
explicit
of
analysis,
related
governmentality
narratives.The two problematicareasthat arisecentre on the use ofperiodisation
within the governmentalityaccount of the historical evidenceand the questioningof
the concept of aprocess shapinggovernmentpolicy. In turn theseapparentproblems
by
be
only
can
understood reiterating someof the core conceptswithin
governmentalityanalysis.

The method associatedwith governmentalityanalysisis essentiallyFoucault's concept
of genealogy(seeChapter2). Foucault describesgenealogyas a method that seeksto
'identify the accidents,the minute deviations- or conversely,the completereversalthe errors, the false appraisals,and the faulty calculationsthat gave birth to those
things that continue to exist and havevalue for us' (Foucault 1984: 8 1). In effect,
Foucault is arguing that there is no direct mappingbetweenthe organisational
structure a particular institution evolvesand the form of governancethat dominates
that particular society.However, this doesnot meanthat forms of governancedo not
shape,in the widest sense,the developmentof institutions. Particular forms of
governancerepresentthe boundariesof the rational discursivespacethat renders
reality as amenableto a form of political calculation.Furthermore,as part of
governmentalityanalysisit is arguedthat institutions develop and wield power over
others becausethey form the locus where key technologiesof regulation operate
within the overall formula of governance(seeChapter3). Institutions, as centresof
rational calculationand producersof normativestandards,are conduits through which
particular forms of governancemanageand regulate sectionsof society.
One of the featuresof institutional control, and governancein general,is the use of
4expertise'as part of the calculusof regulation. In Chapter4 it was arguedthat the
function of expertiseis highly contingent in two ways. Firstly, there is no iron law
dictates
knowledge
forms
become
forms
of
of expertise.Often expertise
which
which
emergesfrom a morassof competing knowledges,for example,in the nineteenth
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In the light of thesecontingencies,it is important not only to explore the documented
historical circumstanceswhich characterisedthe developmentof the NES as an
institution, but to placethis developmentwithin the context that takes into accountthe
formula of governancethat prevailedat the time. The most important aspectof this
schemeis that it obviatesthe needto presentan evolutionary narrative to accountfor
the developmentof the NHS as an institution. Instead,it highlights the changingnature
of the problematisationof rule which gives the NHS meaningas a locus of regulatory
technologies.However, in a clear divergencefrom conventionalnarrative accountsof
institutional and policy formation, governmentalityanalysisis compelledto emphasise
the discontinuity arising from the discreteperiodisationsassociatedwith the different
is
liberal
forms
Furthermore,
of
rule and
governance.
what
problematisationsof
particularly relevantto this chapter,is that the dependenceon contingent factors within
institutional formation meansthat there is often a discrepancybetweenthe
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it
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calculation.
One of the consequencesof this rationaleis that it identifies the processof policy
making as the key factor in the transition of institutions as functional elementsof
is
formula
In
this
the
not a
many
ways
of
governance.
new
regulation within
form
does
imply
the
of transformation
some
policyprocess
contentiousstatementas
from one stateto another.However, wheregovernmentalitydoes deviatefrom
is
in
assertingthat the setsof categoriesand
of
policy
making
conventionalanalyses
discourse
basis
form
the
that
are only meaningfulwithin particular
of
political
concepts
for
has
This
statement major ramifications the analysisof
problematisationsof rule.
policy making. The most important implication is on the notion of a policy process
itself In manyways the notion of shifts in the problematisationof rule within liberal
forms of governanceis analogousto the Kuhnian concept of paradigmsshifts in the
formulations
have
idea
(Kuhn
The
1970).
that
categoriesand
only
natural sciences
meanin- within the then dominant paradigmimplies that when shifts in the paradigms
Stated
formulations
to
these
the
categories
and
also
changes.
attributed
occur
meaning
in theseterms it is evidentthat analysingpolicy making from a governmentality
perspectivehasthe effect of emphasisesdiscontinuity rather than continuity within the
policy processto the point where it calls into questionsthe viability of the very concept
of a policyprocess. The result of this argumentis that governmentalityanalysis
kernel
implicit
The
critique
of
conventional
policy
analysis.
of this critique
presentsan
is that the analysisof the power relationsbetweenactors within the policy arena,
(particularly from a pluralist standpointor a reaction againstpluralism), is in essencea
discussionof the problemsthat arise and are meaningfulwithin a specific formula of
long-standing
form
Therefore,
to
a
governance.
any
of analysiswhich seeks uncover
policy processwould be potentially flawed becauseit cannot fully take into accountthe
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forms
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that
seen
represent
of
policy
analysis
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engage
academics
forms
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specialist
essentialto governance.
of
expertisewho utilise specific
Thesegroups havethe function of developingnew categoriesthat aid political
calculationand ultimately may generatenew problemswhich may only be resolved
in
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For
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care governance
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of
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briefly
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Chapter
5 and will
NHS,
the
was
one group
and
be againlater in this chapter)is that of healtheconomistswho representa relatively
new form of expertisewhich hasbeenparticularly influential within the contemporary
health policy debate.However, it has to be noted that the assumptionin
governmentalityanalysisthat it can critique other forms of analysisby appearingto
except itself from being implicated in the dominantformula of governancehasnot
gone unchallenged.In Chapter2 it was acknowledgedthat Foucault"sepistemological
position has come under severecriticism. Theseepistemologicalproblemshavenot
beenresolvedand are perhapsirresolvable.However, this chapterand the two that
follow, attempt to demonstratethat governmentalityanalysisof the policy processand
the formation of the NHS as an institution doesresult in new insightsthat were not
immediatelyavailableto conventionalforms of analysis.

The role of population in liberal governance

As mentionedabove,this chapter doesnot seekto presenta conventionalhistorical
account of the founding of the NHS as an institution. However, the alternative
framework employedin the chapter doesmakeuse of the commonbody of evidential
materialprovided by more establishedaccounts,such as Yjein (1995), Allsop (1995),
and Webster(1998). Indeed the govemmentalityaccount of NHS does employ a
similar periodisationwhen dealing with historical evidence.There is a sharedpattern of
creation followed by consolidationin the 1950sand 1960sand then a period of crisis
and fundamentalreorganisationstarting in the late 70s until contemporarytimes.
However, underlyingthesechangesgovernmentalityanalysissuggeststhere is a more
fundamentalperiodisationat work involving shifl in the formula of liberal governance
in Britain. Rose ( 1993)identifies three distinct - 'if not sharplydelineatedor mutually
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(ibid.:
285) - problematisationsof rule within UK governancewhich cover
exclusive'
three time periods:the early to late nineteenthcentury; late nineteenthcentury to the
mid-twentieth; and the period leadingup to contemporarytimes. Each of theseperiods
representsa shifl in the formula of liberal governance.The first period is associated
with the 'classical' liberalismof the 19'hand early 20thcenturieswith its emphasison
laissez-faire economics.The secondperiod from the mid-20'h century until the early
1970s,seesthe beginningsof the welfare stateand 'welfare liberalism'. The third
period marks the re-emergence,in the 70s, of classicaleconomicsin the form of neoliberalism.The rest of the chapterusesthesebroad categorisationsto gain insight into
the contingentfactors that gave rise to NES in 1948, its function as a part of health
governancewithin the welfare state, and finally, how the NFIS had to adapt to the new
circumstancesof a neo-liberalformula of governance.
Although the evidenceis shared,the meaningof that evidenceis open to a rangeof
interpretations.For example,given that the NHS is a key elementof the British welfare
state,govermnentalityanalysissearchesthe historical evidencefor its origins as an
institution
by looking at earlier forms of liberal governance.In Chapter2 it
regulatory
was arguedthat liberalism,as it evolved in the eighteenthcentury, placedthe wellbeing of the population as the central conceptof governance.This contrastswith
earlier forms of governancesuch as describedin Macchiavelli's 77iePfince, where the
i-aisond'&al revolved around the protection of the physicalintegrity of land or
possessions,of which populationsform a.part. This is not to saythat liberalismwas the
only early form of governanceto derive existentialmeaningfrom identifying the
strength of the state with the well-being of the population rather than the physical
integrity of territory. The 'cameralist' or 'police' statesin the Germanspeaking
territories after the Thirty Years War also sharedthis preoccupation(seePasquino
1991). However, unlike liberalism,in the 'police' statethe regulation of the population
and the regulation of the mercantileeconomywere fused together, there was no
autonomousrationality to economicactivity (Gordon 1991).The state guaranteed
prosperity for the population through the provision of administrativeorder. But this
order could only come about through the continuousintervention by the statein
society in order to generateknowledge about the population. The simpleequationfor
state governancewas that knowledge equalsorder, and order equalsprosperity.
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By contrast,the form of governanceexemplifiedby liberalismdoesgrant an
function
longer
The
to
the
the
of
economy.
state
autonomousexistence
political
no
needsto interveneto guaranteeorder. In this formula, social and economicorder is the
reflection of a natural order. Within the narrow limits of mercantilecapitalism
interventionby the statewould be largely unnecessary.In this classicform of
liberalism,governmentis relegatedto a regulatory role, maintainingthe apparatusesof
state that guaranteethe 'civil society'. However, with the advent of industrial
capitalismin the early nineteenthcentury this restricted role for the state cameunder
increasingpressureas regulation of the labour force, and the population as a whole,
becamea central factor in the efficient working of the economy.As Foucault argues,
the regulation of population (through bio-poiver) was 'an indispensableelementin the
developmentof capitalism;the latter would not havebeenpossiblewithout the
controlled insertion of bodiesinto the machineryof population and the adjustmentof
the phenomenaof population into economicprocesses'(Foucault 1981; in Rabinow
1984: 263). This highlights the central dynamicwithin the problematisationof rule
reflected in liberal forms of government.As Rose states:

the recurrent dilemmaof liberal government[is] the fear of not
governing enoughversusthe fear of governing too much. Liberalism
inauguratesa kind of perpetualdissatisfactionwith government,a
perpetualquestioningof whether the desiredeffects are being
produced,of the mistakesof thought and policy that hamperthe
efficacy of government,the imperativenot to govern more but to
govern better (Rose 1993: 292).
Within this form of liberal govermentality the statehasthe duty to regulatethe
economyto guaranteeprosperity. But the questionis how much should the state
intervenein the 'natural' order of societyto fulfil its governmentalremit? Conversely,
if industrial capitalismis itself the causeof harm to certain sectionsof society,is it the
proper role of governmentto ameliorateits worst excessesby having an active official
role in the regulation of society?This dilemmais apparentwhen dealingwith the
governanceof health care. The generalhealthof the population is clearly linked with
overall levelswell-being. Moreover, the generalhealth of the population hasa bearing
on the productive capacityof the economy.Hencethe dilemma.If the conditions
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the productive capacityof the workforce, then can this dilemmabe resolvedwithin the
problematisationof rule that informs a particular formula of govemance?If it cannot
will there be a shift in the formula of govemancein an attempt to resolvethis dilemma?
This is the backgroundto the next sectionwhich exploresthe historical circumstances
that led to the founding of the NES.

The State and the provision of health care

The first problem with searchingfor the origins of the NES is where to start. If we
begin from the basicpremisethat the NES is an institution that hasmeaningwithin a
liberal form of governancethen we must start with early problematisationsof liberal
rule. The late seventeenthand early nineteenthcenturieswitnessedthe first flowering
of liberal forms of governance.However, it is equally apparentthat the earliestforms
of liberal governancedid not reflect the sameconcernfor population healththat would
be associatedwith later forms of health caregovernance.That is not the sameas
suggestingthat there were no forms of organisedhealth care. In the early nineteenth
century there were many sourcesof healthcare services,ranging from the practitioners
of folk medicineto voluntary hospitals,including prestigiousinstitutions dedicatedto
teachingmedicine(seeStacey1988; Abel-Smith 1964). Yet, evenif one takes all these
sourcestogether, clearly they did not constitutea health careSystem.Nor was there
any pretencethat they should. In the early nineteenthcentury the concept of a
systematicform of healthgovernancehad not becomepart of the problematisationof
liberal governmentality.However, the pressuresof an rapidly expandingand mobile
population neededto meetthe needsof newly emergentforms of industrialismwere
putting pressureon eventhis meagreprovision of health care. As Stacey(1988)
observes:

The flood of peopleto the towns in the eighteenthcentury, which
increasedin the nineteenth,dislocatedthe networks of healersbased
domestic
domain
the
upon
upon which the great majority of the people
had relied. Notwithstanding the serioushazardsof eighteenth-and
nineteenth-centuryhospitalsthe commonpeople thereforeturned to
them for succourin times of illness(Stacey 1988: 62).
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With high population densitycamethe real dangerof epidemickiller diseasessuch as
cholera,typhoid and tuberculosis.For early nineteenthcentury policy makersthis
spectreof illnessand 'contagion' only addedto the existing perceptionof danger,of
influx
disorder,
that
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working peopleinto newly industrial areas(seeMorris 1976). It hasbeenarguedthat
one of the primary reasonsfor the introduction of the Poor Law of 1834was to
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and Bolton
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regulate
1980). This is the first real instanceof the state,albeit the local state,becomingdirectly
involved in the managementof population health.However, this was not management
of the population as a whole but a sectionof the sick-poor who were seento be
'deserving' of treatment.The 'undeserving' poor, the malingerersand the feckless,
by
be
dissuaded
from
taking
the
the
the
to
generosity
of
state
advantage
of
were
harshnessof the regime in the workhouse and the workhouse infirmary. In many
respects,it could be arguedthat the Poor Law representsthe beginningsof the welfare
state (and ultimately the NHS), or at the very least it marked the beginningof the shift
in the formula of liberal governancethat would seethe welfare stateas part of the
solution to the problem of governance.This assertionis sustainablebecauseof two key
factors that the Poor Law represents.Firstly, as alreadymentioned,it associatesthe
statewith the regulation of the population, evenif it is only a sectionof the population.
The secondimportant factor is that the Poor Law was basedon the use of statelicensedofficials, the parishMedical Officer together with doctors, who utilised forms
of knowledgethat later becomeforms of expertise.

In the previous sectionthere was a consciousattempt to distinguishbetween
'expertise' and 'knowledges'. This, in part, is to emphasisethe differencewithin
governmentalityanalysisbetweenbodiesof systematicknowledgewhich havea
regulatory ftinction within a formula of governanceand those which do not. One of the
key featuresof expertiseis that it enjoysa certain degreeof state sponsorship.In
Chapter4 it was arguedthat this is one of the key characteristicsof the medical
professionand professionsin general.The conceptof expertisetogether -Vviththe
principle of professionalautonomy, allows the stateto govem 'at arms length'. One of
the consequences
of maintainingand expandinga expert body of knowledgeis that the
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concept of
Expertise mediateslived reality so as to makeit amenableto analysis,and ultimately
amenableto regulation (seeLatour 1987). In conceptualisingthe role of expertisethis
way, the discussionof public health initiatives in the previous sectionacquiresan
addeddimension.Early public health legislationhad invariably included a medical
it
be
part of the Poor Law Act of 1834 or the Public Health Act of 1848.
practitioner,
However, it -wasnot until the Medical Act of 1858that medicinehad the power to
regulate entry into the professionand legal authority to control the use of medical
knowledge. Oncethis had happenedit was perhapsonly a matter of time before a
intervention
fall
health
all
aspects
of
would
monopoly over practisewas enforcedand
within the rernit of the profession.Thus, becauseof the pre-existinginvolvementin the
organisationof UK public health services,medicalprofessionalsbecamehistorically
embeddedin the structure of state regulatedhealthcare. Often this close association
beyond
involvement
health
the
care
passive
provision of state sponsored
with
went
and, in many instances,resultedin influenceover the composition of the serviceitself.
This can be seenin the involvement of the medicalprofessionin the discussionsleading
to the 1911National InsuranceAct. As Day and Klein (1991) note:

The alterations[in the detail of the Act] were all of a naturewhich
brought the systemmore into line with the wishesof the profession.
The position thus securedby the [British Medical] Associationhas
neverbeenlost - on the contrary, eachsuccessiveGovernmenthas
acknowledgedthe Association asthe representativeorganisationof the
whole profession,a gain which itself would justify all the energyand
moneyexpendedduring the struggle(Day and Klein 1991: 5; quoted in
Allsop 1995).

The referenceto the 1911National InsuranceAct also highlights anotherdimensionof
health caregovernancein the late-Dineteenthand early twentieth centuries,that the
subjectof the developingregulatory discoursewas not the population as a whole but
specific sectionwithin it. Although the 1911National InsuranceAct did representthe
first involvementby the state in the provision of health care to individuals (not directly
but through 'Approved Societies' and insurancecompanies)it was never designedto
provide medicalcover for all the population. The Act was specificallytargetedat the
working poor, those earningbelow a certainminimum income.In effect to provide
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working men,but not their wives and families,accessto generalmedical services.To
someextent the health of poor children had beenacknowledgedearlier in the
Education Acts of 1906 and 1907which createdthe school mealsand school medical
servicesrespectively.And this was reinforced in 1918by the Maternity and Child
Welfare Act. However, taking all thesegovernmentinitiatives together, they cannotbe
seenas reflecting an altruistic movementtowards a comprehensivehealth care system
or reflect the principle of universalismthat characterisedthe ethos behindthe founding
of the NES. Arguably the rationalebehindthe Acts mentionedabove,and other state
interventions,had more to do with the 'problem' of a potentially volatile and
impoverishedurban population.

Stacey(1988) observesthat Britain in the early twentieth century before the outbreak
of the First World War, was characterisedby domesticunrest, as 'a numberof tensions
which had beeninherentin the change-overto a factory basedeconomy,sharp
divisionsbetweenmanagementand labour and tensionalso in the structuring of the
Victorian bourgeoisfamily eruptedin thoseyears' (Stacey 1988: 98). Clearly this lends
itself to a Marxist analysis,for examplethat of Navarro 1978,where he interpretsthe
combinationof political, commercialand medicalintereststhat formulated the
provision of health care in the 1911National InsuranceAct in particular, as reflecting
the ideology of dominant classinterestsobstructingthe 'real' interestsof the working
classes.However, Staceyarguesthat this classaccountis incomplete.In her account
of the origins of the National InsuranceAct sheaddsan extra dimensionof gender
which shearguesMarxist accountsneglect. Staceynotes that linking health insurance
contributions with the working wage systematicallydiscriminatesagainstwomen who
were limited in their opportunities for paid employment.The presumptionwas that the
natural placefor women was in the home.The relevanceof this for governmentality
analysisis that the domesticenvironmentwas (and still is) where the bulk of health
care took place,utilising the unpaid labour of women in their 'natural' role of wife or
mother. In terms of goverrimentalityanalysis,this assumptionof genderin the
provision of health care and the eligibility of individuals to receivestate help is also
part of the governanceof health care in that it reflects the 'mentality' of governance.
Governmentalityanalysisis concernedwith uncoveringthe tacit assumptionsthat make
governanceamenableto rational discourse.Embeddedwithin that rational discourse
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The origins of the NHS

The discussionso far haspresenteda seriesof interventionsand initiatives by policy
makersthat resultedin more and more of the population becomingeligible to receive
state regulatedhealth care.The situation by the early twentieth century is presentedby
Rose and Miller (1992) when they observethat:

The programmesof social governmentthat proliferated in the
nineteenthcentury involved complex alliancesbetweenprivate and
professionalagents- philanthropists,charitableorganisations,medics,
polemicistsand others, and the state- formed around problemsarising
in the multitude of siteswith the socialbody. From the latter half of the
nineteenthcentury onwards,theseprogrammes,and the schemesthey
gave rise to, were gradually linked up to form the apparatusof the
state.Theseconnectionswere, no doubt, inspired by diverseaims and
principles,but they appearedto offer a chance,or imposean obligation,
for political authoritiesto calculateand calibrate social, economicand
moral affairs and seekto govern them (Roseand Miller 1992: 191192).

The questionthat hasto be addressedis how thesedifferent programmes'inspired by
diverseaims and pfinciples' cametogether in 1948to becomethe NHS? However,
perhapsthis is the wrong questionto ask, as it presupposesa historical, almost
evolutionary, processat work. The more cogentquestionis what were the
circumstancesin which the problematisationof governancecould shift so as to
liberal
health
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the
the
to
rational
of
governance?
construct
as a
solution
problem
Providing an answerto this questionis centralto the govemmentalityform of analysis.
The samequestionwill be posedlater with regardsto the NHS reform processin the
late 1980sand early 1990s.It is arguedherethat thesemajor changesfor the NHS are
inextricably linked to shift in the underlying formula of governance.
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British health governance between the Wars

No event as momentousas the creation of the NHS happensout-of-the-blue, and the
NHS is no exception.As early as 1905 the socialistactivists Sidneyand Beatrice Webb
in a Minority Report attachedto the Royal Commissionon the Poor Law had argued
for a national state-financedhealth care system.In the Yearsafter the First World War
there were severalreports and Royal Commissionfindings that advocatedthe
expansionof the National Insuranceschemeto cover all the population. For example,
in 1920the Minister of Health's ConsultativeCouncil on Medical and Allied Services
(the Dawson Report), arguedthat 'the bestmeansof maintaininghealth and curing
diseaseshould be madeavailableto all citizens' (quoted in Klein 1995:4). This was
joined by other reports that either pointed out the deficienciesof the existing systemor
called for a national health care system.As Ham (1992) summarises:

Later reports from the Royal CommissionNational Health Insurancein
1926,the SankeyCommissionon Voluntary Hospitals in 1937,and the
British Medical Association (BMA) in 1930 and 1938, all pointed to
in
shortcomings the existing pattern of services,and madevarious
suggestionsfor change.Theseincludedthe needfor greater coordination of hospitals,and for the extensionof healthinsuranceto
other groups of the population. The Royal Commission' report also
suggestedthat health servicefunding might eventuallybe derived from
generaltaxation insteadof being basedon the insuranceprinciple (Ham
1992: 13-14).

In his accountof the creation of the NHS, Klein (1995) arguesthat all of thesereports
amountedto a convergenceof opinion that someform of collective provision of health
care was the best solution for maintainingpublic health.Klein describesthis consensus
as:

the movementin ideaswhich madeit seeminevitablethat somekind of
national health servicewould eventuallyevolve - dictated, as it were, by
the logic of circumstances,rather than by the ideology of politicians or
the demandsof pressuregroups. Basically,tfiýsconsensusembodied
agreementon two linked assumptions.Thesewere that the provision of
healthcare in Britain, as it had grown up over the decades,was both
inadequateand irrational (Klein 1995:2).
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In terms of governmentalityanalysisKlein's overly deterministicaccount is inadequate.
The idea that the NHS was 'inevitable' leavesmore questionsthan it answers.Klein
points out that the increasingtechnicalnature of health care and the ad hoc
funding
for
arrangement
generaland hospital servicesmeantthat the statusquo was
unsustainable.He suggeststhat becauseof thesecircumstance,the NHS emergedfrom
a combinationof benign paternalismand a technicalexerciseinformed by a kind of
administrativerationalism(seeRanad61997).

Governmentalityanalysiswould suggestthat this rationale is problematic on two
counts. The first is the dangerwith this form of historical rationalisationof creating
consensuswhere none really existed.Taking the creation of the NUS as a logical endpoint and then working back through the historical record will tend to privilege those
piecesof evidencethat seemto fit a pre-determinedpattern and minimisethe
importanceof those which do not. The secondpoint to be madeis that evenif Klein is
entirely correct when he identifies a convergencein rhetoric leadingup to the creation
of the NES, the question still arisesof why did it occur at that particular time and why
did it take so long for things to change,rememberingthat the Dawson Report was
produced as early as 1920?What had changedin the meantimeto make the NHS a
rational solution to the problem of healthgovernance?

A new formula of health governance

One of the strengthsof governmentalityanalysisis that the questionsposedat the end
0
of the previous sectionform an intrinsic part of the analyticalframework. For example,
using goverDmentalityanalysisit becomesapparentthat the technicalproblemswhich
Klein identifies around funding and technologyare not the exogenousvariablesthey at
first seem.The analysisidentifies them as the epiphenomenaof a particular form of
healthgovernancein which embeddedmedicalexpertisewas allowed to developa
pattern of health care provision that reflectedthe hierarchicalstructureswithin that
profession.As mentionedearlier, Klein observedthat the pre-NHS provision of health
care serviceswas 'both inadequateand irrational'. The gulf betweenthe 61iteteaching
hospitalsand the local infirmaries, once part of the Poor Law system,was immense.
Not only in terms of the quality of care on offer but in the geographicaldistribution of
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provision reflect a changein the problematisationof rule that makesa reform process
meaningful.

The end of classical liberal governance

The political and economiccontext that gave rise to the articulationsof reform have
beenalludedto earlier in previous sectionsof the chapter.The social unrest at the
beginningof the century, describedearlier by Stacey,gave way to the horrors of the
First World War. In economicterms the war was followed by a period of economic
expansion.However, this proved to be short lived. The GeneralStrike of 1926saw
unparalleledindustrial strife which was later overshadowedby the looming spectreof
massunemploymentin the 1930s.The factors that were at the root of this of this
economicand socialunrest havebeendebatedendlessly,but one of the key
componentswas undoubtedlythe strict adherenceto classicaleconomicpolicies by
successivegovernmentsin the 1920sand 1930s.The classicaleconomicresponseto
economicupheavalwas to tighten control of monetarypolicy and maintainlow public
spending.However, the economicorthodoxiesof the nineteenthcentury no longer
seemedto fit the post-war circumstancesin which Britain found itself. The return to
the gold standardin 1925until 1931 (when economicpressureforced a humiliating
retreat), was a vain attempt to retain Britain's imperial statusas a leadingreserve
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inescapableproblem is that state health care systemsnecessarilyincreasepublic
spending.As Allsop (1995) states:
Following the Royal Commission on National Health Insurance in 1926,
one of the stumbling blocks to the assumptions of state responsibility
had been the fear of the high level of public expenditure to which the
central government would become committed (Allsop 1995: 25).

Such an open-endedcommitmentwould be anathemato policy makersbasingtheir
calculationson classicaleconomictheory. The inter-war years saw public spending
higher
GDP,
25-27%
that the 10-12% averageof the two
of
much
running at about
decadesbefore the war, therefore the pressurewas to cut public spendingnot to
increaseit. This inability to articulate a reform processwithin the prevailing economic
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so
radical
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initiated. A comprehensiveuniversalhealthcare systemwas incompatiblewith classical
economictheory. Therefore, a reform processcould only becomemeaningfulwithin a
new problematisationof liberal governanceand a new economicparadigm.Such an
alternativeparadigmwas alreadyin existencein the form of Keynesianeconomic
theory. Keynes'stheory, developedin suchworks asA Reatise oil Money (1930) and
The General Aeoty of Employment,Interest andIfoi7ey (1936), presenteda rearticulation of how capitalist economiesfunction. At its centrewas the radical notion
that economicsystemshad no automatictendencyto seekequilibrium and full
employment.The logic of this argumentmeantthat it was the duty of the government
to intervenein the economyto influencedemandas well as supply. Higher levels of
public spendingwere therefore no longer anathemabut positively encouraged.
Further-more,it provided a rationale for governmentsto engagein new forms of social
policy to counter the more egregiousinequalitiesthat arisein the distribution of
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economicresourcewithin capitalist economies.Clearly the distribution of health
resourcesalso falls within this remit.

By the late 1930sit would appearthat all the factors were in placeto produce a new
national healthsystem.The ground had alreadybeenpreparedby the calls for reform
from sourcesinsidethe policy making communitywhich reflected a new articulation of
liberal capitalismin the form of Keynesianeconomictheory. What is more, the
orthodoxies of classicaleconomicsand the formulas of governancewhich it sustained,
had demonstrablyfailed to meet the new challengeof massunemploymentand
economicdepression.However, despiteall theseelementscoming together at the same
time it neededthe catalystof anotherWorld War to break the political and economic
logjam. The experienceof massunemploymentgiving way to massmobilisationunder
a war-time commandeconomyincreasedoptimism that peacetimeKeynesian
economicswould succeedwhere the previousform of governancehad failed.

In this respect,the BeveridgeReport of 1942can be representedasthe clearestand
most influential articulation of a new form of liberal governancebasedon the virtues of
solidarity and collective responsibilitythat would finally overcomethe 'five giants' that
had plaguedpre-war Britain - Want, Disease,Ignorance,Squalor and Idleness.And as
part of the measuresto tackle the ills of the past, new institution had to be created,the
most important being a National Health Servicethat would be free at the point of
delivery and cover the whole population..Plainly, this was a radical departurefrom the
pre-war organisationof government-sponsoredhealth serviceswhich concentratedon
specificgroups within the population, suchasthe working poor and their families.The
casewas madeearlier that the nature of theseearlier health serviceshad an overt
regulatory elementaimedat managingthe potential threat from a volatile sectionof the
populace.In contrast,the new form of welfarism outlined by Beveridgewas basedon a
form of collective social insurance.This shifl in the subjectof health governanceis one
of the key aspectsof governmentalityanalysis.The important point which must be
reiteratedis that when the discourseof healthgovernancechangesso do the subjects
of that regulatedand disciplinedby that discourse.To illustrate this point, Rose (1993)
observesthat health governancewithin the new welfare liberal problematisationof rule
employedits own kind of regulatory discipline:
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Social insurance thus establishes new connection and associations
between 'public' norms and procedures and the fate of individuals in
their 'private' economic and personal conduct (Rose 1993: 293).

This new formula of welfare liberalism establishesa new discourseof governance,
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(1992), working within a different theoretical framework, capturessomeof the essence
of this problem when he statesthat:

the administrativestructure of the NHS which cameinto being in 1948
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the
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It was therefore
placein the policy community in the proceeding
years.
r),
a representationof what was possiblerather that what might havebeen
desirable(Ham 1992: 15-16).

It is in thesecircumstancesthat the ideasof Granovetter(1985;1992) discussedin the
previous chapter,come to the fore. He describesthe processof construction of
institutions asthe 'mobilisation of resourcesthrough social networks, conducted...
againstthe backgroundof constraintsgiven by the previous historical developmentof
society,polity, market, and technology' (Granovetterand Swedberg1992: 18). Tws
processcan be seenexemplifiedin the creationof the institution of the NHS. The
production of the White PaperA Natioizal Health Sei-vicein 1944 createdan arena
where the resourcesof the medical profession,politicians and civil servantscould be
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mobilisedthrough network relationshipsto construct somesort of compromise.The
main stumblingblock was the vexed questionof professionalautonomywithin a state
funded system.Many of the reforms includedin the White Paperprovoked vehement
hostility from a medicalprofessionwho perceivedthe new institution as a treat to
income and professionalstatus.Although the political manoeuvringthat went on to
persuadedoctors to sign up to the new systemwasin many ways an astutepiece of
negotiation, a subtle combinationof brinkmanshipwith a policy of 'divide and
conquer', the final arrangementsfor doctors were highly favourableto the profession.
Hospital doctors would have significant control over their conditions of employment
(which included self-regulatedmerit awards),consultantscould still continueto see
private patientsand there would be specialstatusfor teachinghospitals.In the much
quoted words of Aneurin Bevan he had gainedsupport for his proposalsby 'stuffing
their mouths with gold' (seeAllsop 1995:27). The concessionsto generalpractitioners
were equally as significant,perhapsin the long run evenmore so. GPs were ableto
maintaintheir statusas independentcontractorsand receivea guaranteedincome
through a capitation formula.

Within govemmentalityanalysisthe generosityof the compromisesoffered to the
medicalprofessionis indicative of their central importancein the governanceof health
care as part of a regulatory form of expertise.In Chapter4, it was arguedthat that the
more a form of expertiseis associatedwith the functioning of the formal state,ie
within an institution such as the NUS which is statefunded and stateowned, then the
more autonomyhasto be given to thosewho utilise that expertisein order for it to
function. Formulasof liberal governance,by their nature, distinguishbetweenthose
domainswhich are the appropriatearenaof formal political activity and those domains
which are private, inhabitedby autonomousself-regulatingindividuals and their
families. Within forms of welfare liberalismthis private/non-political domainis
regulatedthrough the use of expertiseas a 'neutral' body of scientific knowledge (see
Osborne 1997). Therefore,the formal statecannotbe seento directly regulatingthe
private/non-political domainwithout compromisingthe use of a particular form of
expertiseas a regulatory technology. However, there are many problematicaspectsto
this arrangement.
0
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To restatethe position, governmentalityanalysismaintainsthat the NES can be viewed
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health care allows for only limited managerialcontrol over the actions of thosewho
utilise that expertise.Autonomous professionstend to develop 'enclosed' structures
that make it difficult for those outside the professionto challengethe decisionsmade
by experts.The secondproblem is that asinstitutions are formed, or as Granovetter
describes,as they 'harden' and 'thicken' and finally becomes'the way things are done"
(Granovetter and Swedberg1992: 17), there is a tendencyfor the closednature of
professionstructuresto define the ethos of the institution. Moreover, network
relationshipsthat were so important in shapingthe compromisesthat led up to the
founding of the institution becomeone of the few sourcesof governmentalcontrol.
However, this mechanismalso works in reverseso that professionalinterestscan
influencepolicy making at the highestlevel.

Taken to,-,ether, it is clear that governmentcannot simply imposeits will on institutions
definedin terms of professionalrelationships.Therefore,the irony is that institutions of
welfarism that dependon expertise,suchas the NES, cannotbe controlled from the
centre eventhough they are the products of an economicparadigmthat allows for
direct governmentintervention. Therefore,the NFIS 'solution' only gives rise to a new
set of tensionsbetweencentral governmentand medical expertiseover bureaucratic
control over the health care system.This problem of control is highlighted by Rose and
Miller (1992) who arguethat:

[W]elfare was not a coherentmechanismthat would enablethe
unfolding of a central plan. The networks were assembledfrom diverse
and oflen antagonisticcomponents,from the warring Whitehall
Departmentsto peripheraland ad hoc agencies.This was no 'state
apparatus',but a composition of fragile and mobile relationshipsand
dependenciesmaking diverseattemptsto link the aspirationsof
authoritieswith the lives of individuals.Assemblingand maintaining
such networks entailedstruggles,alliancesand competitionsbetween
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This strugglefor bureaucraticcontrol hasbeencentral to many of the disputesthat
have plaguedthe NHS sinceits inception as an institution of welfare liberal
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that ultimately determinedthe allocation of resourcesthey themselveswere not
responsiblefor managingthose resources.In this respectthe new management
structuresoffered only weak oversight.Moreover, becauseof the newnessof the
servicemany of the parametersof managerialresponsibilityhad yet to be worked out.
As Bevan observedin 1945 of the new managementorganisations,'admittedly this is a
field in which there is room for developmentin the techniqueof government,but the
by
incapable
(Memorandum
be
the
that
of solution'
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Minister of Health 1945;quoted in Klein 1995: 18).
Two points can be madewith referenceto the limits of early NHS management.The
first is that despitemany achievementsin rationalisinghospital services,suchas the
better use madeof infectious diseasehospitalsand the amalgamationof local authority
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Forty-five per cent of the hospitalshad in fact beenbuilt before 1891
and were deterioratingrapidly (Allsop 1995:40).
It was not until the Hospital Plan initiative in 1962that large amountsof resources
were committed to the problem of the unevendistribution of hospital services
throughout the country. In terms of the distribution of financial resourcefor health
care services,this did not come until the ResourceAllocation Working Party (RAWP)
was set up in 1976.The aim of the RAWP policy was to produce a fiinding formula
that would allow, over time, an equitabledistribution of resourcesbetweenregions.
The funding formula hasbeenrevised severaltimes since,both in responseto
formula
'fine
tune'
the
to
and
methodologicalcriticisms
and make it more sensitiveto
local healthneeds(see Sheldonand Carr-Hill 1992;Peacock 1995). The current
amendedformula was introduced in 1995in time for the resourceallocation for
1995/6.

The secondpoint to be madeabout limited managerialcontrol over how resource
decisionsare madewithin the health systemis that it leavespoliticians the difficult
problem of decidingthe appropriatelevel of global funding. The early history of the
NHS is characterisedby a concernthat healthcare costs were getting out of control.
The notion in the BeveridgeReport that demandson health care would be self-limiting
as the population becamehealthierwere providing to be illusory. For examplethe
expenditureon the NHS in 1952-3 was 1393 million, a great deal more than the 1170
million anticipatedby Beveridge (Watkin 1978).Political pressuresbeganto build up.
In 1951Bevan resignedfrom the cabinetin protest at chargesfor optical servicesand
dental work that had beenimposedto limit spendingon the NHS to L400 million (see
Klein 1995: 3 1). The GuillebaudCommittee,set up in 1952to inquire into the cost of
the NHS, was more sanguineabout rapid increasesin the health care budget, pointing
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Plan. However, the feeling that NHS spendingcould easilyget out of control was not
assuagedby statistics.For the politicians who were (and are) held to accountfor the
servicesthe setting of health care budgetswould alwaysremaina problem. As Enoch
Powell observedduring his tenure as Minister of Health, it had become:

a positive ethical duty for (providers) to besiegeand bombardthe
governmentand force or shamethem into providing more money... and
more money again(Powell 1966;quoted in Ranade1997: 2).
With no mechanismin placeto act as a buffer betweenthe constantdemandfor more
and more resourcesfrom cliniciansand calls to limit public spendingfrom the
Treasury,any public perceptionthat the healthserviceis not meetingthe healthneeds
of the population is quickly translatedinto the rhetoric of 'crisis'. Therefore,the
managementof 'crisis', nationally and locally, itself becomespart of the governanceof
the health care system.

New forms of health care management

The latter commentsagainillustrate one of the key aspectsof governmentalityanalysis
bureaucratic
is
between
that
tension
control
autonomous
and
characteristic
expertise
of liberal forms of governance.As noted earlier,this is especiallytrue of the NHS
in
its
institutional
where medicalexpertisewas embedded
structure from the outset.
Therefore,governmentalityanalysissuggeststhat the problem of control over the NHS
is indissolublelinked to the relationshipbetweenthe centre and autonomousexpertise.
However, as statedin Chapter4, the centre/expertiserelationshipdoesnot imply a
forrn of 'dualism'. It hasto be reaffirmedthat in governmentalityanalysisthe role of
the stateand the function of autonomousexpertiseare basicallytwo aspectsof the
sameform of governance.Both are part of a regulatory processwithin a particular
articulation of liberal rule. However, the nature of this relationshipbetweenthesetwo
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forms of regulation will be defined in terms of the dominantform of governance.When
there is a shift in the problematisationof rule then there is an associatedshift in the
regulatory context in which expertiseoperatesand its bureaucraticmanagement.In the
light of this, the following section of the chapterpresentsthe governmentality
argumentthat the problemsin managementof the NES at any one time are
manifestationsof the fundamentalcentre/expertiserelationshipwithin the governance
of healthcare. The initial discussionwill focus on major managerialinitiatives in the
1960 and 1970sthat characterisedthe relationshipbetweenhealth servicebureaucracy
and medicalprofessionals.

In the 1960s,asthe health care provision continuedto expandin size and complexity,
new concernsemergedabout the role of managementin the NHS. Klein (1995)
attributesthis emphasison new administrativetechnologiesto the possibilitiesthat
were openingup due to economicgrowth. As Klein argues:

Consensusin the era of non-growth had meantmaking,the best of the
statits quo. Consensusin an era of growth meant an opportunity to
developnew policy tools and organisationalformulas; to let experts
loose on the problemsthat had beenput into cold storageduring the
leanyears(Klein 1995: 57).
Whether the use of consensusis appropriateway of cbaracterisingthe relationship
betweenthe various elementwithin the healthservices- medical,political and
bureaucratic- is a moot point. The identification of economicgrowth as the impetus
for a new kind of administrativerationalefor the NHS hasan intuitive appeal.
However, in terms of the governmentalityframework this form of explanationis seen
to be deficient in that it fails to appreciatethe limits of managementas articulated
within the governanceof health care. It was noted in the previous sectionthat the
relationshipbetweenmedicalexpertiseand bureaucraticcontrol often manifesteditself
in terms of disputesabout global budgets.In manyways the managementinitiatives of
the 1960sand 1970swere a responsefrom the centre to limit the possibility of these
conflicts escalatinginto 'crisis' proportions and causingpolitical damage.However,
what governmentalityanalysishighlights is that despitethe adoption of new and
sophisticatedadministrativeframeworksthe fundamentalrelationshipbetweenthe
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serviceadministrationand the diversegroupswithin the NES that utilise medical
knowledge.The key differencebetweenthesetwo initiatives is the nature of the
relationshipbetweenthe two groups that were the focus of thesenew managerial
body
both
Whilst
the
of scientific medical
concerns.
nursing and cliniciansshare same
knowledge only one of them is thought of as possessingall the attributes of an
autonomousprofessionbody employingregulatory expertise.This was reflectedin the
mannerin which the SalmonCommitteeand the CogwheelWorking Party were
constituted and their conclusionsoperationalised.

For example,the SalmonCommitteewas chairedby a leadingbusinessman,Brian
Salmonfrom the food distributors Lyons, not by senior a health servicenursing
from
designed
Cogwheel
In
Working
Parties
the
the
administrator. contrast,
were
outset to havea significant input from medicalprofessionals.This differencein
structurewas reflectedin report findings. The SalmonCommýittee
report recommended
that there should be a division betweennursemanagersand nursepractitionersin order
to bring about more effective managerialcontrol over the nursing function. The
interestingpoint is that health servicemanagementfelt it could imposenew
administrativestructureson increasinglyunionisednursing staff without having to
incorporate them into the decisionmaking processthat devisedthose changes.On the
other hand,the CogwheelReport limited itself to promoting a 'managerial
consciousnessin the medicalprofession' not the imposition of a managerialview
(Allsop 1995:45). As the first CogwheelReport stated:
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The hospital sector is the most complex,sophisticatedand costly sector
of the medicalcare services;problemsof managementproliferate in an
Iorganisationwith many branches,manyfunctions and many specialties;
we believethat many cliniciansfail to appreciatefully the importanceof
their role in managementproblems(Ministry of Health 1967; quoted in
Allsop 1995: 45).

The tone of the report reflects the power of the medicalprofessionwithin the NHS to
circumscribemanagerialinfluence over areastraditionally within the remit of
professionalresponsibility.Administrators could only ask cliniciansto 'appreciate' the
problemsof management.They was no questionof administratorsimposing a new
managementstructuresor redefiningthe division of health care in which medical
professionalwere situated.

Although the CogwheelReport and the SalmonReport representonly two of the
numerousmanagementinitiatives in the 1960sand 1970s,they illustrate the problems
for administratorsseekingcontrol of all aspectsof health serviceactivity. When faced
with a autonomousform of medical expertisethere appearedto be no articulation of
managementwithin the welfare liberal form of healthgovernanceto legitimately
challengeclinical decisions.As Klein (1995) observesof the Cogwheelprocess:

If all consultantsbecameaware of the effects of their individual
decisionson the total use of resources,it was argued,they would
themselveshave an incentive to apply pressureon colleagueswho use
their bedswastefully: it would makeit clear that one consultant's
extravagancewas anotherconsultant'sloss (Klein 1995: 77).
1
The reported marginalimpact of the Cogwheelinitiative (Watkin 1978) seemsto have
only exacerbatedthe problem for administratorsof controlling resourceswithin the
health care system.The existenceof professionalexpertiseplaceslimits on the
legitimacy of managerialcontrol over the (clinical) decisionsmaking process.It is the
collective impact of theseprofessionaldecisionswhich ultimately determinesthe
allocation of resources.Therefore, in thesecircumstances,efficiency initiatives can
only be furthered by health servicemanagersby devisingoptimal administrative
structuresthat support and operationaliseclinical decisions.In economicterms the
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goal is productive efficiency - maximisingactivity within the constraintsof the global
budget.

This searchfor productive efficiency and more efficient forms of organisationcan be
seenas the defining rationalebehindthe major NHS reorganisationof 1974.As Klein
(1995) notes,the original organisationalstructure of the NHS with its separateset of
administrativestructuresfor hospitals,generalpractitioners and servicesprovided by
local authoritiesreflected 'political expediency,not administrativelogic' (Klein 1995:
82). The reorganisationsought to unify healthserviceadministrationby creating
RegionalHealth Authorities (RHAs). Within eachregion there were a numberof Area
Health Authorities (AHA), coterminouswith local authorities,and with planningand
1.
C)
responsibilities.Each AHA had a Family Practitioner Committee(FPC) to
management
administerthe contractsof GPs and other primary care practitioners such as dentist,
pharmacistsand opticians.Beneaththis level of administrationwere the District
ManagementTeams(DMTs), and in a concessionto the prevailing conceptof
consumerism,eachdistrict had a CommunityHealth Council (CHC) to represent
patient interests(the role of CHCs is discussedin Chapter8). The reorganisationhad
three main aims (seeHam 1992): to unify health services(with the exceptionof GPs)
under the control of one authority; to co-ordinateactivity with local authorities;and to
introduce better managementof the type initiated by the SalmonReport and the
Cogwheelprogramme.
C
However, despiteall best intentions the reorganisationwas dubbeda failure. As Allsop
(1995) observes:

The 1974reorganisationof the NHS had beenan ambitious attempt to
increaseefficiency, priority setting and democracyin the NES.
However, the effect of the reorganisationon those working in the NES
was traumatic and the years following were associatedwith industrial
disputes,public dissatisfactionand loss of financial control. The
planningand managementsystemswere soon seento havefailed. The
responseof the governmentwas to set up a Royal Commission(Allsop
1995: 55).
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in many ways the 1974 reorganisation was a victim of its own ambition. For example,
the administrative logic of coterminous boundaries between AHAs and local
authorities was seductive but in practice this arrangement was fraught with difficulties.
However, governmentality analysis would point to a more fundamental reason why the
reorganisation was perceived to be unable to meet the goals it set itself of improved
'efficiency, priority setting and democracy'. This was because the relationship between
the centre and professional medical expertise had not been reorganised and nor could it
within the particular form welfare liberal health governance in which the NES
operated. Therefore, no new articulation of management responsibility evolved that
could challenge entrenched medical power. Moreover, this was as equally true of the
initial response of the incoming Conservative government 1979. Its White Paper
Patients First proposed a new reorganisation, implemented in 1982, which replaced
AHAs with smaller District Health Authorities more sensitive to the health needs of the
local population. (The CHCs surviving relatively unscathed). This reorganisation
corrected some of the administrative and organisational difficulties that were a direct
result of the 1974 reorganisation but again it left the relationship with the medical
profession and the centre substantially unaltered.

The beginning of a new form of health governance

As statedearlier, it is not the intention of this chapterto presenta conventional
historical narrative about the institutional developmentof the NHS. The primary aim of
the chapterwas to highlight the value of using a governmentalityframework to analyse
the role the NHS plays within a particular form of liberal healthgovernance.
Nevertheless,it is apparentthat the periodisationso far employedwithin
governmentalityanalysisis not fundamentallydifferent from more conventional
accountsof the developmentof the NES - evenif the basicdynamicsof changedo
differ radically. The sequenceof creation, consolidationand crisis is sharedwith many
historiesof the NHS, such as Klein (1995), Allsop (1995), and Webster(1998).
However, when it comesto chronicling the period of radical changefor the NHS in the
1980sand 1990sthere is a divergencebetweenconventionalaccountsand
govemmentalityanalysis.The problematicperiod beginswith the arrival of the
Thatchergovernmentin 1979 and the identification of this event as a watershedin the
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political, social and economiclife of Britain. Clearly this was the beginningof a major
restructuring of the political landscape.However, governmentalityanalysismakesthe
key distinction betweenchangesin the underlying problematisationof liberal rule and
changesin the governanceof health care.In other words, the Thatchergovernment
liberal
fundamental
shift
may signify a
within
governancefrom welfare liberalismto
neo-liberalism,but this doesnot imply that there will be a simultaneousshift within all
areasof governance,in particular healthcaregovernanceand its institutions. It will be
arguedthat changesin the governanceof healthcarethat reflect the shift within liberal
rule could only take placeonce a new conceptualisationof the regulatory role of health
care within neo-liberalismhad evolved.Moreover, this shift is signalledby a new
relationshipwith medicalexpertiseand the creation of new set of subjectsfor the
health discourse.

Previous chaptershave outlined the radical nature of the Thatcher and Major
governments,so in this sectionthere will be only a brief descriptionof the changesthat
took placein the NHS under theseregimes.The most important function of this
section is to draw parallelswith the situationin the 1930sand the calls for reforms to
the health systemdescribedearlier in the chapter.The main parallel is the senseof
failure that precededboth thesetimes of radical change.In the 1930sit was the failure
of classicaleconomics,in the 1970sit was the failure of Keynesiandemand
management.The Thatchergovernmentswere unashamedlyneo-liberalin character,
privileging 'the market' as the dominant aspectof the political economy.In the 1980s
the policy of privatisation and encouragementfor citizensto becamepart of a 'share
owning democracy'were the leilmolivs of governmentpolicy. However, when it came
to the NES the governmentwas more cautious.As Mohan (1995) observes:
[The White Paper] Patients First (DHSS 1979) did not recommend any
departure from the then system of consensus management; nor did the
Royal Commission. However, an implicit goal of the 1982
reorganisation was an attack on the 'unnecessary proliferation' of
administrative posts after the 1974 reorganisation, while the 1982
reorganisation was also accompanied by strict management cost limits
for health authorities. It was not until 1983 and publication of the
Griffiths Report that the question of management appeared on the
political agenda (Mohan 1995: 59).
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The Griffiths Report of 1983was indeeda radical documentin its call for more
forms
is
in
This
and
effective
of
management.
summed
efficient
up the oft-quoted
commentby Griffiths that 'if FlorenceNightingale were carrying her lamp through the
corridors of the NHS today shewould almost certainly be searchingfor the people in
charge' (Griffiths 1983: 12). The Griffiths Report advocatedthe idea of a 'general
management'processto stimulatemanagementand to provide leadershipand
responsibility.One of the other key recommendationswas that cliniciansshould be
encouragedto becomepart of the decision-makingabout providing services,in part as
recognition that clinicianswere the 'natural managers'becauseof their closenessto the
actual managementof patient care (ibid.: 19). To further this aim conceptssuch as
cresourcemanagement'and 'managementbudgeting' were devisedas a meansof
involving cliniciansin managementdecisionmaking. The success,or lack of success,of
theseGriffiths related initiatives havebeenthoroughly exploredby other commentators
(seeCox 1991;Flynn 1992;Harrison et al. 1992;Harrison and Pollitt 1994).However,
there are two things which haveto be addressedwhen discussingthe Griffiths Report.
The first is that the Report doesrepresentsomethingof a harbingerof the changesthat
were yet to come. The Report reflects a model of managementderived from the harsh
environmentof the commercialmarketplace.It is a model basednot on encouraging
consensusbut of providing strong leadershipand clear lines of authority. This leadsto
the secondpoint to be madewhich was also raisedin Chapter4, that despiteits
radicalism,the Griffiths report is in much the sametradition as the CogwheelReports
of the 1960sand 1970s.The call for the incorporation of cliniciansinto manaQement
structuresdoesnot representa re-articulation of the problem of healthgovernance.
The relationshipbetweenthe medical profession,as practitioners of a form of
it had done sincethe founding
the
the
regulatory
expertise,
and
state
remains
same
as
0
ID
of the NES in 1948.As such,the Griffiths Report does not reflect a new form of (neoliberal) healthgovernance.

The obvious problem this createsfor governmentalityanalysisis in providing a
rationalefor the apparentdifferencebetweenthe periodisation.identified with the shifl
in the fundamentalproblematisation.of rule, and the subsequentshift from a welfare
liberal to neo-liberalismform of healthgovernance.In the mid-1940sthere was a clear
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link betweenthe shift from classicalliberalismto welfare liberalismand the creation of
the NES and the welfare state.However, it is equallyapparentthat the analogousshift
in liberalismand the rise of neo-liberal economicsin the 1970sand 1980swas not
immediatelyaccompaniedby a radical restructuringof the NBS eventhough other
parts of the welfare systemhad beensubjectto fundamentalchange.It was not until
the late 1980sthat the major reform processattemptedto changethe NHS into an
institution reflecting neo-liberalvalues.The obvious differencebetween 1948and the
1980swas the absenceof the crystallisingfactor of a major world war. The other
differencewas that by the 1980sthe NHS had becomefirmly embeddedin the social
and political fabric of the country and no coherentarticulation of neo-liberalhealth
for
had
Therefore,
the Conservativegovernmentsof the 1980s
governance
evolved.
highly
be
less
NHS
1990s,
the
to
than
the
managementof
was nevergoing
and
political. The fear that the servicemight be privatisedprompted frequent assurances
that the NUS was 'safe in their hands'. Even so, this did not protect the government
from the political impact of a seriesof 'crises' in NHS in the 1980sand from the
perceptionthat the servicewas in turmoil as a direct result of Conservative
stewardship.

In other areasof governmentactivity the neo-liberalrhetoric of the market and
consumerempowermenthad resultedin a radical reduction in the involvementof the
state in the provision of services.Clearly one of the rationalesbehind this processof
de-couplingthe state from the various aspectsof the political economywas the hope
that this would lead to a de-politicisation of administration(seeOffe 1985). With the
ccrises'in the NHS becomingincreasinglydamagingto the government'spolitical
standing,and with full-scale privatisation not a viable option, other meansof managing
the Servicehad to be devised.In many respectsconventionalaccountsprovide an
invaluableinsight into the key groupings and personalitiesthat influencedpolicy
formation in health care.However, from a governmentalityperspective,what is
missingfrom theseaccountsis an understandingof the problematisationof health
governancewhich governmentpolicy seeksto address.In an earlier sectionof the
iswas
chapter
arguedthat evenin the mid-1980sno new articulation of health
governancehad evolved, especiallyin terms of the re-articulating relationshipbetween
formal stateand autonomousmedical expertise.However, in the late 1970sand early
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1980sa new discourseof health economicswas emergingand with it a different form
inform
health
be
basis
that
more
new
of
governance
of a
of expertise
could
seen as a

keeping,%vitha neo-liberaleconomicparadigm.
The importanceof health economiststo the policy processcannotbe overestimated.It
is perhapsno coincidencethat the transition from welfare liberalismto neo-liberalism
that begin in the 1970swas accompaniedby a renewedinterest in the economicsof
healthcare. Indeed, many commentatorshaveremarkedon the remark-ablegrowth in
the numbersof economistsworking within the increasinglywell defined areaof health
economicsin the 1970 s and 1980s(Ashmore et al. 1989; Colvin 1985). As Ashmore
et al. state:
there was no community of healtheconomistsin Britain before 1970;
...
eventhough there were undoubtedlyseveralacademiceconomistsat
that time who were professionallyinterestedin health. Sincethat date
(Ashmore
into
has
et al. 1999:
come
existence
an organisedcommunity
5).
This growing influenceof health economicshasmajor implications for the policy
process.The shift in liberal governancecreatedthe opportunity for numerousforms of
expertise,both new and old, to re-conceptualisetheir role as regulatory disciplines
within a neo-liberalframework. This was doubly important for the discipline of health
health
Whereas
economics.
care in the pastwas alwaysconsideredto be inherently
problematicfor economicstheory (seeArrow 1963), the work of health economists
increasinglymadeit amenableto a rational, and therefore 'neutral', economic
discourse.As statedearlier,the use of 'neutral' expertiseprovides a regulatory
disciplinethat potentially could begin a processof de-coupling of the state from direct
invention in the administrationof health care that would ultimately lead to its depoliticisation.

Clearly such an outcomewould appearattractive to a governmentsuffering political
damagefrom the perceptionthat their stewardshipwas damagging
the health care
to
2system,aswas the casefor the Conservativegovernmentin the 1980s.Therefore,it
would appearthat it was in the best interest of governmentto incorporate the 'neutral'
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expertiseof health economicsinto the discussionof health policy. In this respect,with
the acquiescenceof central government,Ashmoreet al. identify three strategies
adoptedby this forra of economicexpertisein furtheranceof their discipline.The first
health
designed
'educative
to
strategy'
practitionersof the merits of
persuade
was an
economicconceptswhen applied to healthcare.The second,and main strategy
Ashmore et al. identify, was to directly influencethe policy making processby acting
within the healthcare bureaucracyor acting as consultantsto it. The third strategywas
to encouragea public debateabout the economicsof health serviceprovision. The
effectivenessof thesestrategiesis clear from the absorptionof key conceptsfrom
economictheory, such as efficiency and cost-effectiveness,into the mainstreamdebate
about the policy direction for the NUS. The outcome of this influenceis that
increasinglymany forms of analysisunconsciouslyadoptedan essentiallyeconomic
discoursewhen discussinghealth policy. The emergentdebateoften revolving around
the 'reality' of rationing health care in the NES and whether it is best done implicitly
or explicitly -a conceptwhich only hasmeaningwithin an economicdiscourse.
However, as Chapter5 also demonstrated,re-conceptualisinghealth care in economic
terms hasmajor implications elsewhere,particularly in terms of the subjectof the new
health discourse- the relationshipwith medicalexpertiseand the strategicaims of
managementwithin the health care system.

Using a governmentalityframework, therefore,emphasisesthe influenceof economics
in re-conceptualisingthe policy arenaand points to the functional role of health
economistsas a group that usesand institutionalisesa form of regulatory expertise
within neo-liberalhealthgovernance.The strategyof healtheconomists(describedby
Ashmoreet al. above)is, therefore an implicit part of a new articulation of policy that
re-problematisesthe governanceof healthcare.However, it is one thing to transform
the abstractdomain in which political thought is conceptualised,it is quite anotherto
devisepractical policy options that operationalisethe new problematisationof neoliberal healthgovernance.This becomesespeciallydifficult when it involves
transforminginstitutions, such as the NES, which were createdas part of the previous
form of liberal governance.However, by the 1980sthere were many groups,
principally on the political right such asthe Institute for Economic Affairs and the
Adam Smith Institute, who had producedradical plans for restructuring the NES, for
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for
'opting-out'
the
the
through
the
state
system
schemes
or
of
use of voucher
example
equivalentin private insurancecover. However, whilst many of theseschemeswere
considerednot to be viable options, they did extendthe processof re-problematising
healthgovernancein terms of neo-liberalideology. One of the more influential
elementsof this re-problematisationwas provided by the American academicAlain
Enthoven (1985). He suggestedthat the 'gridlock' in the NES could be easedwith the
his
formulation,
'internal'
'quasi'
NHS.
In
the
of
an
market
concept
of
or
within
use
be
free
health
to
choose
care provider, modelledon the Health
consumerswould
a
MaintenanceOrganisation(HMO) systemin the US, who would be then free to
purchasehealth care servicesfrom whicheversourcethey deemedmost appropriate.
The only limit on purchasingwas the fixed budget allocatedto eachHMO-type
provider.

The idea of the internal market proved to be a potent concept. In 1989, after a six
month review process,the governmentproducedthe White Paper Mm-kingfor
Palien1s.In this documentit was proposedthat an internal market be constructed
within the NHS. Unlike the Enthoven model, the purchasingfunction would be
assignedto District Health Authorities and Family Health ServiceAuthorities
(responsiblefor GP budgets),with providers formed from existing providers, some
given new semi-independentTrust statusothers,temporarily, to be Directly Managed
Units under Health Authority control. In a concessionto the merits of the HMO
model, someGPs could claim 'fundholding' statusand control their own budgets.
Many of the consequencesof theseradical reforms have beendiscussedin previous
chapters.However, although radical policies havebeenappliedto the NHS before,
Workingfor Patients arguablyreflects a new form of governanceof health care.Just
as in the 1930sand 1940sa set of circumstanceshad come together to createa new
discourseof liberal governance.In particular, the new role of Health Authorities to
purchasehealth servicesto meet local healthneedswidens the debateabout the
governanceof healthcare considerably.Using the languageof economicsand
especiallyhealth economics,the commissioningof servicesto meetthat needimplies a
form of strategicpurchasingthat seeksto maximiseoutcomesgiven limited resources.
Unlike previousforms of managementwhere the aim was productive efficiency,the
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Conclusion

This chapterhasplacedthe developmentof the NHS within the theoretical context of
illustrated,
first
However,
the
the use
the
part
of
chapter
as
governmentalityanalysis.
of historical data in support of an analysisthat explicitly rejectsthe notion of narrative
doesgive rise to a numberof problems.The two principal problemsbeing the use of
by
framework
the policy
the
the
role
played
and
periodisation.within
governmentality
is
in
It
the
apparentthat the
process shaping articulation of governance.
governmentalityapproachto periodisationand processrepresentsa radical departure
from conventionalaccountsof NHS formation and function. Governmentalityanalysis
NIHS
that
the
the
the
of
gives
emphasises changingnature of
problematisation rule
meaningas a locus of regulatory technologiesand expertise(both medical and nonmedical).In doing so it highlights the discontinuitiesbetweendifferent
problematisationsof liberal governance.However, it was arguedthat the contingent
factors which determineinstitutional formation often produce a discrepancybetween
the periodisationidentified with one problematisationsof rule and the periodisation
identified with institutional change.Therefore,institutions such asthe NHS, createdas
a 'solution" to the problemsof delivering healthcarewithin welfare liberalism,may
initially be unaffectedby a shift to new form of governance.It is only when a new set
of conceptsspecificto health care governancehas evolved that institutions suchas the
NHS canbe madeamenableto political calculationwithin the new problematisationof
liberal rule.

The latter part of the chapterdescribedhow the 'welfare liberal' formula of
governancehad shifted in the 1970sand 1980sand had beentransformedinto a new
formula of governancebasedon ideasderivedfrom neo-liberal economictheory. The
implications of this new form of governancein terms of healthcare have been
discussedin other chapters.It was arguedthat the re-problematisationof governance
in terms of economicaxioms createsa new rangeof subjectsfor the healthdiscourse
and producesnew technologiesof regulation.In particular, the de-collectivisationof
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social insurancetransfersthe burden of risky behaviouron to the individual (see
Chapter3). Therefore,the managementof risk also becomesa form of health
governance.Additionally, this re-calculationof risk, combinedwith the new
technologiesof regulation such as health economics,audit and effectivenesscriteria
(seeChapter4 and Chapter5), producesa potentially more explicit meansof managing
priorities in the health care system.In the next two chaptersfurther empiricalevidence
from primary researchwill be used to evaluatethe impact of the reform process
initiated by the 1989White Paper [Voi-kingfol-Patients, that reflects a neo-liberal
formula of healthgovernance.The analysiswill focus on new forms of managingthe
system,including the managementof expertise,and the re-conceptualisationof the
subjectof the health discourseas the basisof the decisionmaking process.
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Chapter 7

The local governance of health: discoursesand practices

Introduction

The previous chapterdescribedhow the NHS hasin recentyearsundergonea radical
'reform' processbasedon the organisationalprinciplesderived from 'free market'
economictheory. Given that the Conservativeadministrationsof the 1980sand 1990s
ideologically
degree
to
were some
committedto 'rolling back the state, the
employmentof radical free market ideasand the advocacyof market solutionsto social
problemsonly exacerbatedthe concernsof thosein the centreand on left of the
political spectrumthat the NHS, the symbolof post-war welfarism, was about to be
"privatised' by stealth.The split in provider and purchaserfunctions and the
introduction of the 'internal market' in healthcare,inevitably led to the suspicionthat
this was the precursorto a form of privatisation similar to that which befell many
previously state owned enterprisesand utilities. As event have proved, fears of
privatisation havebeenlargely unfounded.The NES continuedits near monopoly of
health care provision and remainedstate owned and state financed,and true to its
founding principle of free treatment at the point of service.
However, this is not to saythat the reforms haveleft the NES unaltered.The reforms
processintroduced many new forms of regulatory technology, suchas clinical/medical
audit, evidencebasedmedicine,contracting- and especiallycommissioning,which
were new to the organisation'scultures (both managerialand clinical) that previously
characterisedthe provision of health carewithin the Health Service.The novelty of
thesenew organisationalstructures,combinedwith the speedof introduction, meant
that they were largely untestedand their effect on the NHS unpredictable.The research
outlined in this and the next chapter, directly engageswith the debategeneratedby the
reform process.The findings are analysedin the context of the theoretical framework
derived from the Foucauldianconcept of governmentalitydescribedin somedetail in
forms
Govemmentality
investigate
in
of
to
the
previous chapters.
seeks
way which
in
this
discourse.
tangible
governanceare made
realities within a power/k-nowledge
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context, the healthreforms of the 1980s,and particular the 1990s,are viewed as
is
discursive
health
It
the
that there
mark-in),
space
of
governance.
argued
a
shift
within
g
hasbeena shift away from a 'welfare liberal' form of governance,as representedby
the pre-reform NES, to a post-reform neo-liberalformula of governance.

However, ashighlighted in the previous chapter,the use of govemmentalityanalysis
has major implicationsfor the collection of empiricaldata. The problemsassociated
with periodisationassociatedwith the different fornaulasof liberal rule within
govemmentalityonly add to the dilemmaof decidingto presentdata either in support
of a snapshotview or a longitudinal study. The difficulty with govemmentalityin this
respect,as alreadystated,is that the analysisis predicatedon uncoveringand
understandingshifts that take place in the problematisationof liberal governance.
When shifts in the problematisationoccur so do shifts in the concomitantregulatory
discourseof governanceand with it the conceptsand categoriesthat make lived reality
it
is clear that conventional
Therefore,
to
political
open
calculation.
historicaUlongitudinalstudiesrun the risk of misinterpretingthe evidenceby
emphasisingcontinuity when in fact the phenomenaunder investigationmay have
changedin meaningand function over the time period of the study.

However, the analysisof changeover time is still important to governmentalityanalysis
for other reasons.Again in the previous chapterit was noted that the policy process
itself Playsan important function in generatingthe categoriesand conceptsthat form
the basic discursiveelementsof a particular problematisationof governance.
Moreover, it was arguedthat the analysisand discussionof policy provides a key locus
where new problemsarisewhich are only resolvablethrough the transition to a new
form of governance.However, evidencefor this changecannot be obtainedsimply and
directly from primary sourcesby interview data for example,becausethis would be in
effect the sameas askingthe respondentto think extra-discursively.Therefore,because
of the inherentdifficulties of longitudinal evidencewithin governmentalityanalysis,the
two inter-linked functions for the policy processcan only be accessedby recourseto
secondarysources.Theseinclude commentariesand analysisof the contemporary
policy processand longitudinal studiesusing conventionalforms of analysis.
Nonetheless,asthe previous chapteroutlined, using data in this way doesimply a
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critique of conventionalaccountsof policy formation by emphasisingthe functional
fulfil
form
and
other
analysts
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role academic
a

An additional difficulty associatedwith governmentalityanalysisis that unlike many
other forms of analysisemployedin the reform debate,governmentalitydoesnot seek
to provide any externalvalidation of the 'success'or 'failure' of the reform process.In
somesensesthis can be regardedas a weaknessof governmentalityanalysisand
Foucault's position in general;an inability to engagein any form of critical normative
debate.However, in many circumstancesthis is also one its strengths.For example,
discussing
Z) the reform processpurely in economicterms, and taking into accountthe
indeterminacyof health as a concept, one can find oneselfquickly trapped in a
means/endsdebate.Would the reforms be declareda successif the actors who inhabit
the internal quasi-marketexhibitedbehavioursthat closely resemblesthose observedin
free market transactions?Does onejust presupposethat health and welfare are being
increasedas a result?Conversely,would the failure of the quasi-marketto approximate
'real' market conditions meanthat the Health Serviceis not efficiently meetinghealth
needsfor the population?The strength of governmentalityanalysisis that this
distinction of meansand endsis not regardedas a problem. The meansand endsare
z: 1 discourse.In the particular caseof the health
aspectsof the samepower/knowledge

reforms, the meansof securingincreasesin health and welfare through the quasimarket and its associatedtechnologiesis constructedwithin the samediscoursethat
createssubjectsamenableto those healthtechnologies,aswell as the very notions of
health and healthiness.

In Chapters3 and 5, it was arguedthat becauseof the problematicnature of health and
health carewithin traditional economictheorising,health governancewas only open to
political regulation through the provision of collective welfare and the use of expertise.
However, with the shift to a neo-liberalform of governancepredicatedon the
privileged position of market relationshipswithin the political economy,a meanshad
to be found to make health and the healthsystemamenableto regulation within this
new discourse.The NHS reform processcan best be seenin this context. The
construction of the managedor quasi-marketand the other technologiesassociated
with it, representedthe processof understandinghealth in primarily economicterms.
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As arguedin earlier chapters,governmentalityanalysissuggeststhat the subjectof this
is
health
discourse
no longer the hoino economicusof classical
economics
new
formulas of liberalism,but more resemblesthe self-regulating,prudent individual who
has a duty to minimisetheir own 'risky' behaviourin order to reducethe burden they
is
The
their
society
result
place on
as a
of
actions.
consequence that those managing
the healthcare systemalso must addressthis problem of minimisingcollective risk.
Therefore, risk managementbecomesa form of governance.A further developmentof
this is that health risk managementopensup other dimensionsof healthother that
those defined in narrow clinical terms. Quality of life rather than the absenceof disease
becomespart of the calculusof health. As a consequence,there is a renewedinterest in
healthpromotion and diseaseprevention strategies.
To investigatetheseissuesin greater detail, it is necessaryto undertakedetailedstudies
of health servicemanagers"accountsof their practice. The empirical evidenceoutlined
in this chapterwill seekto establishif the concernsoutlined aboveare reflectedin the
statedrationalesof those chargedwith the duty of commissioninghealth carein the
NHS - District Health Authorities. It will be arguedthat the role of commissioning
given to District Health Authorities as part of the reform processembodiesmany of
the key elementsof the new form of healthgovernance.The term commissioningas
appliedto the post-1991 Health Authorities implies a strategicunderstandingof how
to meet local health care needsthrough the appropriatepurchasingof healthcare. As
suchit is arguedthat this new role representsa major departurefrom the traditional
role of managementwithin the NHS. Ratherthan acting as administratorsof the health
care systemthey are now required to be pro-active and willing to instigatechange.At
the sametime it will be possibleto commenton other previous studiesof post-reform
purchasingactivity and add to the generaldebateabout the nature of the 'reformed'
NUS.

Survey of selectedHealth Authorities
The empirical evidencein this chapteris derived from semi-structuredinterviews
(n--23) conductedseparatelywith the Chief Executivesand principal directors of six
English District Health Authorities from two NES regions.The Authorities were
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Table I

Health authority

research sample: key statistics

A

B

C

D

E

F

135

210

115

290

225

225

Local population

320000

465000

310000

720000

580000

510000

% of Population covered

47%

37%

35%

55%

25%

60%

>5%ovcr

2%under

<I%ovcr

<1%

<1% over

<0.5%

Health Authority

Revenue Budget 1995196
6
(EM)

by GP Fundholding

Position with respect to
new funding formula

under

under

targets

Locality Funding plans

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

from
for
Purchasing
Plan/Commissioning
Intentions
1996/97
of
selectedafter a review
those who authoritiesthat outlined a clear priority setting agenda.An additional factor
in the selectionprocesswas the authority's anticipatedfuture growth potential vis-Ain
funding
formula.
full
description
is
A
the
the
of
selection
criteria
given
vis
revised
Appendix A. The interviews took placefrom July 1996 to January1997.The average
length of eachinterview was approximatelyone hour. In order to preserveanonymity
for those participating in the research,eachAuthority hasbeendesignateda letter from
A to F and standardisedtitles have beenemployedfor individual interviewees.What
follows is a brief descriptionof the particular characteristicsof eachauthority (also see
Table I for additional information).

Authority A was describedby its Chief Executive as comprisingtwo distinct
populations;one relatively affluent, the other exhibiting many of the problems
associatedwith the inner-city. The provision of health care serviceswas dominatedby
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for
biggest
50%
four
trusts,
the
two
three
of all
or
major
accounting
approximately
a
healthauthority expenditurein 1995. The authority had anticipatedgrowth moniesin
line with national averageand was surprisedto find the revisedfunding formula
calculatedthat they were significantly over funded.At the time of the interviews the
be
A
for
funding
Authority
their
to
position
reviewed.
was one of
authority was asking
the two authoritiesin the samplewho were actively pursuing a locality funding
strategy,devolving the commissioningfunction to local teamsprincipally madeup of
GPs' with strategicand financial oversight from the authority. The percentageof the
population coveredby GP fundholding practiceswas 47%.

Authority B also consistedof two distinct areas.In Authority B's casethe distinction
by
large
first
dominated
industrial town with a
The
areawas
a
was also geographical.
significant ethnic, mainly Asian, population. The secondareawas madeup of a large
town with an aboveaverageelderly population. This areaalso incorporateda large
large
dominated
by
hinterland.
Each
trust which
these
a
single
of
areas
was
rural
it
However,
them
services,
specialities.
provided many specialist
severalof
regional
was anticipatedthat with the completion of a major expansionprogrammeof a Trust
hospital within a neighbouringdistrict, the neighbouringauthority would shift some
in
hospitals
Trust
to
their
the
one
of
contracts
own areaand reduce activity
within
Authority Bs areas.In terms of financing, Authority B was 2% under-fundedwith
regardsto the national funding formula. The population coveredby fundholding in the
district was 37%.

Authority C consistedof a mixture of rural and urban populationsspreadover a large
area.In addition, it had the smallestpopulation of all the sampleof authorities,
comparableonly to the population of Authority A. The district was dominatedby a
singlelarge Trust hospital with many relatively new and expandedfacilities. Several
other Trust hospitalsprovided servicesfor their local population. Also a significant
amount of activity was contractedwith a very large Trust in an adjacentauthority. At
the time of the researcha review of acute servicesfor the district was taking place.In
particular, the authority was in the processof choosingbetweentwo of the smaller
Trusts for the site of a new ME unit, which was proving to be contentious.In terms
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Authority D had the biggestpopulation of the sampleauthorities, covering a large
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duplication of serviceswithin the teachinghospitals.Unusuallyfor a major conurbation
it was very closeto its funding target and thus anticipatedaveragegrowth.
Fundholdingwas high at 55%.
Authority E had the secondlargest population divided betweenthree distinct areas
All
of the areaswere served
population.
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an
centre
and
associated
eachwith
urban
by a major Trust hospital but many serviceswere purchasedfrom a neighbouring
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in this neighbouringdistrict. Additionally, the authority was in the processof
be
districts
its
in
to
the
three
proving
which was
rationalising own acute service
politically difficult. This authority had by far the lowest level of fundholding in the
sampleat around 25%. In terms of funding allocation it was slightly lessthat 1% over
target.

Authority F was a predominantlyurban authority covering severallarge towns but
district
large
Trusts
Within
the
there
were
several
significant
rural
with a
population.
in
from
distinct
Trusts
Many
purchased
serving
populations.
specialistserviceswere
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sampleat 60%. In overall funding terms they were lessthat 0.5% under target, so
in
future.
the
average
growth
near
anticipated

It was a function of the selectionprocedureto include as many variablesas possible
within such a small sampleof six authorities.Within the samplethere are several
different types of authority - city, urbanfruraletc., a rangeof population sizes,variable
levels of GP fundholding. Additionally, two of the authoritieswere committed to
locality funding with one discussingit as a future option. In terms of funding, three
authoritieswere below their target allocationsand three abovetarget, one significantly
so. However, with the exception of authority A, it hasto be noted that most of the
it
their
to
targets
so is a moot point whetherthis
authoritieswere relatively close
variable is meaningfulin the context of this study. The initial selectionprocessrelied
on information from authority PurchasingPlan/CommissioningIntentions for 1996/97.
However, at time of going to pressthe authoritieshad not receivedofficial notification
in
financial
had
indulge
for
1996/97
their
to
so
speculationas to
allocations
of
year
and
future growth monies.Therefore, the implicationsof the ftinding formula had not at
that time beenfully assimilatedand incorporatedinto future funding plans.As it turned
out, 1996/97,being a pre-electionyear, the allocation for the NHS was a little more
generousthan anticipated.

Health Authority

structures and organisation

The 'reform' processinstigatedby the Woi-kingfoi-Patients white paper (DoH 1989)
officially beganin April 1991 with the creationof the 'internal market'. Contracting in
the first year was restricted so that a 'steady state' could be maintaineduntil
became
purchasers
more comfortable with their new role within the 'reformed' NHS.
Subsequentyears saw a relaxation of controls as purchasingauthorities developednew
organisationalskills neededto operatewithin the internal market. Many studieshave
describedthis changingrole of purchasingorganisationsin the early stagesof the
reform process(seeAppleby et al. 1992;Appleby 1994;Freemantleet al. 1993;
Rana& 1995).The new role of purchasingwas accompaniedby changesto the
themselves.Many health authorities mergedwith their
purchasingor-ganisations
neighboursleadingto a significant reduction in the total numberof authorities.In 1991
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there were 190 Health Authorities, by 1994there were 108. To illustrate this, in
RanaWs (1995) study of purchasingorganisationsas they were constituted in 19909 1, the authority with the largestpopulation in her survey at 309,000, is equivalentin
sizeto the authority with the smallestpopulation of the sampleauthorities,authority B,
who consideredthemselvesa comparativelysmall authority (seeTable 1). Additionally,
Health Authorities and Family Health ServiceAuthorities (FHSAs) were mergedin
April 1996to produce single authorities responsiblefor the full range of purchasing.At
the sametime asthe averagesize of Health Authorities was increasing,the level of GP
fundholdingwas also increasingand becomingan important factor in overall
purchasingactivity. By 1994 the proportion of the population coveredby fundholding
was 36%, by 1996it has risen to around half the population (Audit Commission1996;
Ranad61997). Another significant changewas the level of servicesprovided by
organisationswith trust status.The initial wave of trust applicationsaccountedfor
approximately13% of NHS expenditure.This had risen to 95% by the fourth wave in
1994 and 98% in 1996 (Smee 1995).

The significanceof the statisticshighlighted aboveis that the empirical interview
evidenceto be presentedin the rest of this chapterdescribesa time of relative stability
for healthauthorities. Taken as a whole, 1996marked the first opportunity to seethe
purchaserand provider functions clearly delineated.The strengthof the researchis that
it describesa relatively mature processof purchasingat work. It is worth commenting
that all the authoritiesincluded in the researchsampleaboveare still in the same
configuration at the time of writing (July 1998) aswhen the inter-viewswith directors
took place in 1996/7.By 1996, when the initial interviews took place, the level of
merger activity had declinedfrom its peak in 1991-94.Each authority had already
mergedwith their FHSAs. There were no Directly Manager Units (DMU) providing
health care in the district. Contracting arrangementshad beenin place for severalyears
and GP fundholding was an establishedpracticein all districts. Moreover, the
purchasingrole was beginningto move out of the shadowof the supply-sideprovider
intereststhat had dominatedthe thinking of policy makerswhen the internal market
was created(seeHam 1994). As Hunter states,the initial reform processwas 'almost
exclusivelyconcernedwith introducing supply-sidechangeswithout really attendingto
the questionof what the changeswere actuallyfor' (Hunter 1993: 33). Therefore,
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becauseof its original inchoatenature it becomesdoubly important to examinehow
the role of purchasinghas developedwithin the 'reformed' NHS and, more
importantly, to ascertaintol what degreethis developingrole was informed by a
coherentrationale.

Organisational

structures: commissioning local health care services

In an earlier study of eight purchasingauthorities,Freemantleet al. (1993)
distinguishedbetweentwo distinct organisationalstructures;one dominatedby
directoratefunction (finance,public health,planningetc.); the other having a flatter
managerialstructure with more cross directorateinput into the decisionmaking
process.To someextent the evidencefrom the current sampleof six authorities on the
whole supportsthis analysis.However, there is one major difference.All of the six
authoritiesin the survey describedtheir current managerialstructuresin terms of
havin9 moved, or were in the processof moving, away from a rigid directorate
It)
structure to the cross-directorateor 'mixed matrix' model describedby Freemantleet
al.. Additionally, someauthorities had the extra dimensionof locality based
commissioning.The commentsbelow of a Director of Commissioningwere typical of
the responsesto questionsof managementstructure. As he states:

There is a 'before', and a current considerationof 'how it will be'...
Purchasingactivity haspreviously beendeliveredthrough the finance
director. And it hasbeenvery much an efficiency, financially specific
hospital basedhospital contract, type of approach.And becauseof the
financial problemsof [in the city], hasin a sense,not beenintegrated
with the other agendas.To the authority's credit, it was recognisedin
the changeon the I' of April [ 1996], so what we havecome up with is
a different kind of structure and a different approachto create,I think-,
much more integration - so the end result reflects much more where we
are trying to get to... We are moving towards what we are calling a
commissioningteam approach,which is to take certain specialitiesor
certain services,and identify a relatively consistentgroup of peoplewho
will bring together the necessaryskills and perspectivesas a
commissioningteam. In most of those instanceswe will devolve the
budget for those specialitiesor servicesto that group of people... So it
will include someonefrom the market managementpart of my
directorate. It will include someonefrom finance.It will alwayshavea
public health doctor in it. And that is the core team of people. It will
haveothers as appropriate(Director of Commissioning,HA Q.
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This cross-directorateapproachalso extendedto the managementof locality
commissioning.The Chief Executive of authority F describeda situation where
'directoratesmix and blur', with locality managersrecruited from different
departments.Although eachauthority had a slightly different managementstructure,
the rationalebehindchangesin managementorganisationremainedconstant.This was
a desireto deliver what was describedas a 'changeagenda'that focusedon the
broader concept of 'commissioning' insteadof the 'technical' exercisesof purchasing
and contracting. There was unanimity betweenauthoritiesthat this distinction was
more than a mere questionof semantics.The authorities perceivedtheir primary role of
commissioningto be the developmentof a strategicoverview in order to meet health
needsin the district and this was done through the operation of effective and
appropriatepurchasingand contracting.

However, it is evident that using the term 'commissioning' is open misunderstanding
and will needsomeadditional clarification. As describedearlier in the chapter,one of
the strengthsof governmentalityanalysisis that it is sensitiveto changingmeaningof
categoriesand conceptswithin the discourseof governance.The idea of
commissioningis one such conceptwhose meaninghaschangedalong with the
discourseof health governance.The term commissioningis not new to healthservice
management.In the pre-reform NIFISmany new servicesor facilities were
'commissioned'as part of the continual developmentof the health service.However, in
the post-reform NES, it is arguedthat commissioninghastaken on a new meaning.At
the very least comrnissioningcan be viewed as a form of strategicpurchasing.
However, strategic purchasingimplies a new set of goals for health service
management,in particular for managerswithin District Health Authorities given the
new remit of meetinglocal health needs.The concept of health needsitself entailsa
wider understandingof healthto include non-clinicalvalues.Indeed.Paton (1996)
definesthe commissioningcriteria as reflecting:

the desiresof patients;the desiresof the public more generally;the
opinions of generalpractitioners;the opinions of a whole rangeof
professionals,health and otherwise;and cost or cost-effective
considerations(Paton 1996: 134).
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The notion that commissioningis qualitatively different from the technicalfunction of
purchasingor contracting was also reflectedin the interview data with health authority
directors. The commentsof the Director of Public Health below are typical of a
'holistic' understandingof commissioningexpressedby respondentsin all Authorities:

Commissioningis strategic overview, but also much more involvement
with other agencies.Whereascontractingtends to be only those we are
actually giving moneyto. If I could put it as crudely as that (Director of
Public Health, HA Q.
However, it was also acknowledgedthat there was still a great deal of confusionand
fluidity of terminology about commissioning,purchasingand contracting. As one
Director of Commissioningstated:

I hear about colleaguesin other commissionsor other health authorities
[they] don't seemactually to my mind to be commissioning.All they
...
are doing is purchasing.We can all purchase... but if you are actually
really wanting to influenceand changehealth care, and improve quality
of health care then you've got to get into someof the rather difficult,
more exposeddebateswith clinicians(Director of Commissioning,HA
A).
As the aboveillustrates,the 'strateizic' nature of comnýssioningimplies forging new
relationshipswith other agencies,with the medicalprofessionand with local people
whose healthneedsare to be met. However, it was clear from the interviews that the
Health Authorities were still evolving a languageof strategicplanningthat could
conceptualisetheir new role in a coherentway. As part of this processall the
Authorities were engagedin changingtheir managementstructuresin order to
operationalisetheir new strategic function. As one Chief Executive stated:
Basically you have a choice for structure betweena systemwhich is
strongly processdominated.It really gives you the traditional pattern of
uni-disciplinarydepartmentseachheadedby a director which are very
good at delivering the processside of the agenda.So you would, for
example,have a director of finance,you would have a director of
planning.They would be very good at making sure that all the financial
IP
processesare followed or the planningprocessesare followed. The
weaknessof that sort of structureis that you tend to get little cross
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fertilisation from one directorate to another.And also that our core
businessis health, our currency is healthservices,our key stakeholders
are by and large professionals,usually medicalprofessionals- so
hospital consultants,generalpractitioners,other health professionalsand indeedpatientswho do not think in terms of directoratesof finance
and planningand things like that. They think in terms of either
healthcaresystems,like acute services,or more specificallyindividual
services(Chief Executive, HA Q.
Therefore,whereasthe old managementstructureswere seento be process-driven,or
more specificallyfinance-driven,the new forms of managementstructure, which all the
authoritiesin the samplewere moving towards, appearto privilege the more strategic
commissioningfunction. Moreover, to further this agendaof (commissioninghealth
servicesto meet health needs)it was arguedthat this was best deliveredby the Public
Health directorate or a directorate for strategicplanning.As one Chief Executive
stated, 'what we are trying to achieve... is placing actual contractswith providers, that
processshould be very much informed by the work of the developmentdirectorate,
and particularly the Director of Public Health'. As a consequenceof moving on to this
Public Health agenda,the rhetoric of meetinghealthneedsand of 'health gain'
effectively openedup the concept of healthto include the potential for pro-active
interventionsby strategicmanagement.The use of health promotion and disease
prevention strategies,focusing on 'risky' behaviourindulged in by individuals, clearly
resemblesthe 'New Public Health' conceptmention earlier. As one Director of
Commissioningargued:

The strategicframework-,and a lot of the work that supports that, is
about trying to changethe languageand changethe approach... You
are actually using different languageabout healthgain, for instance,
which is important language.But then, within that we are talking about
personalresponsibilityfor your own health,how do you involve local
populationsin that debate,how do you make people aware of their
responsibilities,what responsibilitiesdo they haveto the health service
in their use of the health service?Then you are moving on to their
opinions about priorities becauseyou are obviously not going to be able
to do everything,which is the rationing debate(Director of
Com"ssioning, HA E).
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This last statementinevitably leadsto a set of problemsabout how this strategicvision
is operationalisedwithin the post-reform NUS. In particular, how doesa public health
led purchasingagendafit within the confinesof the internal market?What will be the
for provider competition within the market?In Chapter5 it was
consequences
observedthat when policies derived from a market basedrationale are usedin
situationsthat havehitherto resistedeconomictheory, the solutionsinvolve the
creation of measuresthat act as proxies for economicconcepts.Often this resultsin
adverseeffects, privileging efficiency aboveequity and aggregateneedsover those of
the individual. This is becausethe subjectof theseconstructedeconomicsdiscourses
are not the rational, self-interestedindividuals of classicaleconomicformulas, but
intersectionsof risk factors that personify the individual. Taking this to the next level,
one could speculatethat if individuals are only amenableto a regulatory economics
discoursethrough this calculationof proxy variables,then the reformed NES and the
role of purchasingare equally constructedwithin the samediscourse.Therefore,just as
individualsare regulatedwithin a forrn of healthgovernancethen one would expect
that the activities of purchasingauthoritieswould be managedthrough the calculation
of a different set of proxy variablesthat increasepolitical regulation.

This form of healthgovernancehas alreadybeenalluded to with referenceto the
Osborne(1997) in Chapter3. He arguesthat neo-liberal forms of healthgovernance
dependon the production of 'surrogate' variables'that will standmeasurefor
otherwiseabstractideasof health... Neo-liberalismabandonsthe quest for an absolute
that would be 'health' and opts for determinantstrategies,targets and specifies
instead' (Osborne 1997: 185). However, what is not clear is the extent to which
politically usefhl surrogatevariables- ie reductionsin length of waiting lists, efficiency
indexes,the Citizen's Chat-lei-,Heallh of the Nation targets and so on compromise
the delivery of the purchasingauthorities' strategicagenda.What the constructionof a
regulatory economicsdiscourseseemto be havecreatedis not one single coherent
form of healthgovernancebut a multi-layeredform of governancethat works on
severaldistinct levelswithin the overall governanceof the health service.There is the
cmicro' level where providers competewith eachother within a form of managed
market in healthcare and where medicalspecialtieswithin provider organisations
competewith other specialtiesfor resources.There is a 'meso' level where health
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whole. Each one of theselevels of analysisof the 'reformed' NHS can be saidto
reflect a neo-liberalform of governmentaldiscourse.However, becausethe discourse
in effect constructsa market where none haspreviously existed,eachlevel of
governancehasto haveits own set of proxy variableswhich may or may not be
consistentwith eachother. In order to understandand explore the potential for conflict
betweentheselevels of governanceit is valuableto concentrateon the mesolevel of
forms
level
This
the
a
of
governance
analysisand
rationale of purchasingauthorities.
bridge betweenthe other two levels. The mesolevel is where macro policies are
operationalisedand micro level problemsare negotiated.Therefore, the later sections
of the chapterwill deal with purchaserattitudesto central governmentimperatives,but
the next section discussespurchaser/providerrelationshipboth through the formal
mechanismsof contracting and through other non-marketrelationships.
1)
Contracting and the internal market: local discourses and practices

As many commentatorshavetheorised,the introduction of the purchaser/providersplit
and the notion of competition within the healthcare systemhasthe effect of placing
the internal, 'quasi-market asthe 'radical core of the NHS reforms' (Ranad61995).
Therefore, when discussingthe quasi-marketphenomenonin this theoretical context, it
is not surprisingthat contracting as the open expressionof market exchangehasalso
becomecentral to the debateon the reform process.As Flynn and Williams (1997)
assert,'contracting in the NHS has evolved as part of a fundamentalrestructuring of
the welfare state' (1997: 1). Furthermore,given that the concept of the market and
market exchangesare the life blood of economicsit is perhapsinevitablethat the quasimarket and contract literature hasbeendominatedby an econon-ticunderstandingof
market behaviour.As Le Grand (199 1) observes:

There is much yet to be discoveredabout quasi-markets...In many
ways the presentgovernmenthas madea gift to economicanalysis,both
standardmicroeconomictheory and more recent developmentssuchas
transactioncost analysis(Williamson 1975,1985). It has also provided
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It is relevantto note the use of Williamson's transactioncost analysisasan alternative
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cnewinstitutional economics' associatedwith Williamson seekto understand
institutional behaviourwithin the context of complex and problematicmarkets.New
institutional economicssuggeststhat when institutions are faced with certainfailures of
the market - through information asymmetries,for example- that it is a rational,
internalise
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to
the
the
response
market
provision
of
services
'within
efficient
hierarchy.In effect, the institution makesa rational decisionthat the transactioncost of
information
to minimisethe risk of malfeasanceand opportunism
generatingenough
dealingwith externalcontractors is greaterthan the potential increasein inefficiency of
providing the serviceinternally. Obviouslythis has direct relevancefor contracting
internal
be
NHS
It
the
market.
could
arguedthat the complexity of economic
with
calculationwithin a comprehensivehealthsystem,like the NES, is so great that the
processof efficient contracting is outweighedby the transactioncosts of producing
contracts.In economicterms this is a strong argument.However, it still essentially
presentsan overtly economicrationalefor market behaviour.

As noted in Chapter5, recent decadeshave seena more sociologicalbody of literature
developthat re-examinesthe role playedby social relationshipsin economicaction.
The ideasof Mark Granovetter (1985; 1992) representsuch a reformulation of the
basisof economicaction. As statedin Chapter5, he arguesthat the embeddedness
of
economicaction in social relationsthrough networks of concrete,personal
relationshipsintroducesa new flexibility into modelsof economicbehaviour.He
suggeststhat institutions do not necessarilyface the stark choice of externalcontracts
the
versusabsorptioninto the organisationalhierarchy.Using
concepts
of
networks
C,
C. becomesa more sophisticatedprocess.At one extreme
and embeddedness,
contracting

there is a 'hard' form of contracting that equatesto the atomistic, spot-market,of
standardeconomictheory. At the other is 'soft' contracting which takesaccount of
pre-existing social relationships.In this soft form of contracting contractstake on a
more symbolicmeaning,reinforcing existing relationshipsbasedon well-founded
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contract negotiation. This nuancedapproachto contracting causesa numberof
problemsfor the testing of economictheoriesthat Le Grand suggestsquasi-market
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implication of the concept of embeddedness
suggeststhat simple contract relations
may be coupledwith sophisticatedrelationshipsthat enhancethe delivery of services.
Without this extra sociologicalinformation the picture is incomplete.The research
findin,,,s outlined below engagein this debateby exploring the nature of the contract
C,
relationshipand adding to the knowledge of purchaser/providerrelationshipsrevealed
by other studiesof contracting (seeFlynn andWilliams 1997).

Contracting,

purchasing and commissioning

It was noted earlier that the purchasingelementwithin the NHS internal market was
one of the least developedaspectsof the reform processwith 'no set values... clearly
enunciatedto guide and to legitimise purchasingprocedures"(Salter 1993: 171). In
this respectit is interestingto note how official guidanceto purchasingauthorities
gradually changedasthe internal market developed(seeFlynn and Williams 1997).
The earliestguidancefrom the Departmentof Health (DoH 1989) reflectedthe
rhetoric of the market and included injunctionsagainstmonopoly behaviouror the
forming of cartelsthat would distort the internal market. However, at the sametime, it
was emphasisedthat the market is a meansto an end, not an end in itself. The ultimate
aim of the reform processis to provide a better NHS. Hencethe call to both sidesof
the purchaser/providersplit to work in sucha way as to 'maximisethe total quality and
quantity of service' (DoH 1989: 16). It was not until 1993in a seriesof speechesby
the then Minister for Health, Brian Mawhinney,that a clearerarticulation of
purchasingfunction emerged.The speechesoutlined sevenstepsfor purchasersfor
making 'tangible improvementsin people's health' (Mawhinney 1993: 24). They
included:
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" strategicplanning
" effective contractingto achieveimprovementsin quality and efficiency
" knowledge-basedhealthcare
to local people
responsiveness
cooperationwith providers
local alliances
appropriateorganisationalcapacity

The advice containedin the 1994guidancedocument(DoH 1994) reinforcesmany of
thesepoints. Especiallyimportant was the suggestingthat 'constructive cooperation'
can complementcompetition for the overall bettermentof the Health Service.In this
formulation of the relationshipbetweenpurchaser/providerone can seea tacit
acknowledgementthe limits of competition when faced with the problem of a market
in health services.The difficulties of monopoly supply, monopsony(where there is a
singlepurchaser),uncertaintyabout outcomes,principal/agentproblemsand so on, all
apply to the provision of health serviceswithin the NHS. It is suggestedin the
guidancedocumentthat ideasof 'contestability' could be invoked in order to stay true
to the market ethos. Contestabilitysuggeststhat someforms of monopoly provision
are permissiblebecause,in certain circumstances,the whole servicecould be subjectto
challengefrom another supplier, and henceopen to competition. Thesecircumstances
occur when there are low or no 'sunk' costs or barriers associatedwith entry into or
exit from the market (Baumol 1983). Clearly somehealth provision is highly
contestableand many of the sampleauthoritiesmention market testing of some
services.In general,those servicestendedto be of a specialistkind, such as a drug
addiction serviceone authority contractedwith an independentorganisation.However,
more typical of the responsesfrom the authoritieswas a discussionof the potential
benefitsof a threat of exit might bring about rather than increasesin competition.For
example,as one financedirector stated:

One of our hospitalsis under-performingon its eye contract, and on the
numberof cataractsit does. One of the things we've said is that we are
looking at possiblybringing a third party into the district to do
cataracts.Now that seemsto havemotivated on face value, at leastthe
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leading consultant,towards trying to makeup the contract deficit
(Director of Finance,HA B).
This director qualified his commentsby suggestingthat in generalit was not realistic
that you would not placethe bulk of contractswith the local major trusts. However, he
went on to arguethat it was sometimesimportant to put providers on notice that the
purchaser/providerrelationshiphad to changeand the authoritieswere seriousabout
their intentions.As anotherDirector of Financeexplained:

We went through a processearly on of market testing a few services
just to show the providers we are willing to do it. And we market tested
dental servicesand a few others, andwe did savesomemoney on those
and that was reinvestedin somethingelse.But I think it was more about
a processofjust the providers at the time were quite cocky about, 'well
just
have
to give us your money,don't you'. So we said, 'no we
you
don't. We'll do this. Sod off. And they got a bit twitchy and it was
quite entertaining.But we did it andthe upshot of that was it changed
our relationshipwith providers andwe got into a much more mature
relationshipabout those discussions.Not the, 'we'll provide whatever
we feel like and you'll pay it... This is what we need.We needto
provide you with this'. And we are saying,'well maybethat's not
necessarilywhat we want'. And we get to a much more vigorous
debatenow and we'll even debateabout what needsto be done
(Director of Finance,HA A).
The questionthat now arisesfrom this statementis what role the contracting process
plays in this 'mature' relationshipbetweenpurchasingauthorities and providers. It was
evident that all the authorities in the samplewere following official guidanceand
moving towards more 'sophisticated' contracting (seeNHS1\4E1993). That is to say,
they were moving away from 'block' contractsand adopting a mainly 'cost and
volume' approachto contracting, supplementedwith a few specialist'cost per case'
contracts.However, as the commentsof the Chief Executive below suggest,the move
towards more sophisticationwas more an exercisein pragmatismthat anythingelse.

[Contracts] havebecomemore sophisticated,more detailed,we've
broken them down more. They are a lot more sophisticated.We try not
to be silly over somecontracts - A&E, for exampleis a block
contract... But for somecontracts,breakingthem down doesn't make
sense.You can do an enormousamount of work and achievevery little.
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Where othersyou needto know a great deal about (Chief Executive,
HA F).

In a quasi-marketcontext this shift in contractingtype could be seenas evidenceof
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Purchaserswho dependon block contractscould be characterisedas having a low
risk/high trust relationship'with providers: a low risk of financial problemsfor
purchasersbut also having to be reliant on providers not to indulge in opportunist
behaviour.In contrast, 'cost per case' contractingimplies that purchaser/provider
relationshipinvolves high risks but low trust. It is the process of contractingthat forms
the mechanismwhich limits provider opportunism.So it could be arguedthat the
closer contractsresemblethe cost per caseideal the more purchaser/provider
interaction.
market
relationshipresemblesa

The immediateproblem for the formulation of the contract/mark-etrelationship
outlined aboveis that the evidencefrom the sampleauthorities suggeststhat contracts
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descriptionbut it is not a pure block becauseevery specialityhas a
indicative target (Director of Finance,HA A).
In general,the responsesindicatedthat contractsrepresenteda searchfor stability
rather than wholesaleendorsementof competition. In one authority there was a
consciousdecisionto keep block contracting despitepressurefrom Trusts to move to
cost and volume. As the Director of Financestated, 'we haverelatively unsophisticated
contractsbut relatively sophisticatedrelationships'.The indicationswere that the
relationshipsthat were being formed through contracting were of a more long-term
nature. This commentfrom a director of strategywas typical:

We've done two things. We've movedto a longer term packagewith
the hospitals.So with the CommunityTrusts now we have a three year
packagethat gets rolled forward, and it includeswithin it service
developments,but balancedwith efficiencysavings.So they get a
longer term perspectiveand we negotiatearound the marginsof
change,dependingon our priorities. And other priorities which have
comeup from GP discussions....So there hasbeena move towards a
longer term total package.And there havebeenindividual service
changesaround serviceframeworks and specifications.But the more
generalmove hasbeenthat longer term thing (Director of Strategy,HA
D).

Clearly stable,long-term relationshipsembodiedin contract obligations do not
resemblethe active market envisagedin the early reform process.However, to counter
this there is someevidencethat GP fundholdersas purchasers(who generallyhave cost
per casecontracts) do have a more dynamicrelationshipwith providers, which is
reflected in treatmentprice (Glennesteret al. 1994;Propper and Bartlett 1997). On the
whole the evidencefrom the sampleauthoritiessuggestedthat applying purchasing
leverageto reducetreatmentprice was not one of their major objectives.The search
for stability outweighedcompetition. So it is no surprisethat the authoritiesin the
sampledid not seecontracting as their most important activity. Contracting was
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describedmore as a technicalfunction done at the end of the year, a processthrough
which commissioningwas operationalisedand financial 'reality' brought to bear, as
thesecommentssuggest:

Contracting, at the end of the day, is the mechanicsof turning
commissioninginto reality, isn't it. Commissioningis actually deciding
the shapeof the servicesyou want and the content. We approach
commissioning- we essentiallyhavea commissionerboard which
includedDirectors of the healthauthority and GP representatives.At
the end of the day health authority makesdecisionson the shapeof the
serviceswe buy, and particular in the areaof changewe are looking for.
Where contracting is essentiallythe mechanicalprocessat the end of it
of agreeingthe figures and the activity issuesand negotiating(Director
of Finance,HA B).
Contracting is just a piece of processat the end of the line that enables
us to agreeactivity againsta financial commitmentfor the servicesthat
we xvishto buy. So it's process,it's not a central function if you like.
It's a function that we haveto do oncewe've decidedwhat health care
we want, how we want it delivered,how much it costs and how much
of it we want. We then set all of that in the context of, 'and by the way
provider here's your money and for that we expect that' (Director of
Commissioning,HA A).
1.
This differentiation betweenthe technicalprocessof contracting and the strategic
processof commissioningwas a consistentthemerepeatedby all the sample
authorities.Indeed it was striking that manyof the non-financedirectors consciously
distancedthemselvesfrom the contracting processto avoid the technicalitiesof
contracting compromisingthe commissioningfunction. As thesedirectors of
commissioningstated:

I meanI do not seemyself as contracting.I seecontracting as a support
function. I seeit as a function that takesplace in anotherdirectorate...
we don't get driven, if you like, by contracting. Although occasionally
information through the contracting route about excessactivity in a
particular service,or whatever, might give us rise to do a piece of
commissioningwork. But generallyspeakingit should be the otherway,
it shouldbe commissioningdriving contracting, and contracts should
changein answerto piecesof commissioningwork (Director of
Commissioning,HA A).
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I supposethat the first thing I would sayis that, and I will overstate
this, I'm not concernedin the slightestabout purchasing.And to a
lesserextent about contracting. What I am particularly concernedabout
is commissioningas a ne-%v
health authority. In that, the changewe are
trying to bring about is to seethe purchasingand contracting
approaches...matchwith the commissioningstrategy (Director of
Commissioning,HA D).

It appearedthat within the terms of referenceof what they saw to be their
commissioningremit, the sampleauthoritiesdid not place a high value on competition
within an internal market. Moreover, they saw the commissioningfunction asmore
thanjust demandmanagement.Commissioningalso involved managingsupply.In this
context the internal market is actually an obstacleto the efficient distribution of
in
in
in
Trusts
They
resources.
are effect competition with eachother.
are the business
of increasingactivity not decreasingit. In the light of this, is was clear that contracting
was an important 1ever' for the authoritiesin matchingsupply and demandand in
particular, countering so-calledsupplierinduceddemand.As the two examplesbelow
demonstrated,contractingwas seenas a meansof constrainingTrust activity.

We've got a bit of a row running with the Trusts about sleepapnoea.
And we've said, 'we're sorry but we didn't ask you to developthis
service.We've never wanted it. What little we needin that areawe can
get elsewhere.Thank-you very much.We are not going to pay for it'.
I
They leap up and down and saywe haveinvestedall this moneyin it,
and we say, 'tough'... (Chief Executive,HA F)
What we haveto steerclear of, it's crucial, is that they don't market the
serviceto the GPs, and the GPs start referring to a new service... it
causeshellish problemsif they are actively and aggressivelymarketing
the GPs and the GPs are saying 'yes refer them there, they provide
that', and we may alreadyhave an existing contract with them but it
may not be for that particular servicethat is being marketed.And that is
happeningmore and more and more (Director of Contracts,HA C).
The irony in both theseexampleswas that Trusts were being admonishedfor acting in
the spirit of the reform process.The internal market is predicatedon provider
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Contracting and Trust regulation
An additional aspectof contracting that the sampleauthoritiesutilised was its property
as a technologyof discipline.In this respectcontracting doesnot stand alonebut
works in conjunction with a host of other technologies.The three that were cited most
forms
disciplinary
'care
These
accreditation
pathways'.
of
often were audit,
and
technology all to someextent fall within the scopeof 'evidencebasedmedicine' (see
Chapter4). The key technology on which the others to someextent dependis the audit
process;the principal meansby which evidenceof effectivetreatment is establishedin
the care systemand the meansby which adherenceto guidelinesand protocols is
monitored. Only when this processhasbeengone through can its findings be
incorporatedinto contracting. As this Director of Primary Care observes:

Well our GP non-exec.would saywe should only be buying or
deal
people
with audit as part of their everyday
contractingwith
who
business.It shouldbe part of their core service...They shouldn't be
doing any practice that isn't basedon audit work. Now that's a nice
utopian view and we needto get to that, but I think that we have a lot
of practicesin primary care who don't audit, we have a lot of peoplein
secondarycarewho only audit the bits that are interestingto them...
audit should be part of a reporting mechanismas far as I'm concerned
(Director of Primary Care, HA A).
Accreditation is a variation on this procedure.The most prominent accreditationmodel
availableat the time was that Producedby for cancerservices(basedon a report by
Kenneth Calman,Chief Medical Officer). Insteadof individual cliniciansbeing
accredited,a nexusof people, facilities, equipmentare given accreditationfor a defined
period of time. The provider has to rearrangethe division of labour within a specialty,
perhapsintroducing a sub-specialityconsultantand so on, in line with
for
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health
has
been
a
to
this
a
authority commissionservicesonce
completed
process
non-accreditedsurgeonin the field of cancer. Other respondentswere more sceptical
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the whole most saw merit in the accreditationprocess.

I think that'swhere we are going. I meanon the primary care sidethat
is clearly going to start happeningmore and more as we get primary
care taking on minor procedures,shallwe say. I supposeI am not
optimistic that we will move that fast on it simply because,how would
we accredit?Who would we havein our resourceto actually monitor?
You know what I mean.I supposethat is a worry. Encouraging
organisationsto set up accreditationprocessesby peer review from
external[reviewers]- great! If that is what we are saying.It's that
secondbit, but it feels like it's encouraging(Chief Executive, HA D).
Those authoritiesthat were interestedin expandingthe accreditationmodel also noted
that if it was possibleto accredit then 'disaccreditation'was also a possibility. In effect
it would be the equivalentof the threat of exit that existswith contestability.However,
the sameproblemswould apply to disaccreditationas it doesto exit, perhapseven
more so. The accreditationprocessby its nature involves a commitmentfrom both
providers and purchasers,both have to commit time and resourcesto set the
framework in place. Therefore, given this commitmentit is a moot point whether
disaccreditationwould be a viable option in disciplining providers. It is the monitoring
of the accreditationcriteria that form s the basisof provider regulation.

The idea of 'care pathways' is similar to that of accreditation.In effect it involves a
seriesof serviceseachof which are accreditedor agreedthrough audit. Taken together
they createan holistic approachto a service,looking at the whole care packagefrom
entry until exit from the system.For the most part this form of defining the type of
servicethe authoritieswished to purchasedwas being actively pursuedonly by only a
few authoritiesin the sample.And of those,either it was part of their filture plansfor
purchasingor it was reservedfor particular forms of service.One examplewas
maternity care.

We are alreadymoving towards that in certain areas,but it's not an
easyone to get too far into, becauseyou are into all the inherent
problemswithin the serviceof being ableto cost for that pathway
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how
identify
those services.That's a problem
properly, and
well can we
for the Trusts rather than us in a sense.But in principle we are for
instance,particularly maternity services,where it is sensibleto seea
pathway right through from primary care, right through to potentially
up to tertiary care for the very sick babies,but predominantlyinto the
secondaryarea.It would almost be a packageof servicesavailablefor
maternity (Director of Finance,HA E).
It was arguedthat one or the attractions of care pathwaysfor the purchasing
authorities,as suggestedby the abovecomment,was that the particular carepathway
model was producedby the Trust not the authority. The Trust had to commit
resourcesto develop a fully costed and auditedpathwaywith built-in monitoring
decide
done
this
the
and
after
would
authority
procedures
only
was
whetherto
purchasethe servicein that form. The additional advantagewas that it provided a
mechanismfor highlighting any substantialdeviation from the agreedtreatment
methods.Potentially, an individual clinician that consistentlystrayedfrom the pathway
would be noticed and their actions scrutinised.As many respondentsnoted,this form
of disciplinethrough contracting with Trusts was one of the few leversthat the
authoritieshad at their disposalto control clinical behaviour.However, at the same
time there was a markedreluctanceon the part of authorities to use exactcontract
it
last
had
failed.
Interestingly
except
as
a
specification
resort when all else
was the
Directors of Public Health that showedthe greatestreluctanceto use formal sanctions,
in
informal
bring
to
preferring
consultationand peer pressure
about a change clinical
behaviour.Chief Executive and finangedirectors were more willing to usethe Trusts
as employersto makethe change.As an illustration of this, a Chief Executivewas
given the scenarioof a consultantwho appearedto be performing too manygrommet
operationsto correct glue ear, and was askedto commenton the authority's response.

Well we sayto the Trust, 'with referenceto the contract we havewith
you, we've calculatedthe cost of grommets.We're not going to reduce
your contract by that much, but we want somemore of anotherthing.
Now if you are stupid enoughto go on underwriting this guy doing it,
that's you problem. But we wish you to know that's not the way we
want' (Chief Executive, HA F).
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However, this comment,and similar onesmadeby other non-PublicHealth directors in
it
followed
by
far
the
to
this
that
almost
always
admission
so
response
scenario,was
had not beennecessaryto do this. More often than not, problemswere resolvedby
discussionwith the Trust's medical director and a 'sensible' agreementwas achieved.
Often this agreementwas reachedafter additionalpressurewas put on Trusts by GPs
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Chief
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the
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put a caseof 'more
at
authority. was, as one
men with stethoscopesround the table rather than men in grey suits' being more
persuasivewhen dealingwith clinical behaviour.

The problem with the abovediscussionof the disciplinary nature of the contracting
process,and its associatedtechnologies,is that there is a dangerof overemphasising
the confrontational elementof the purchaser/providerrelationship.At times focusing
describe
dimension
this
to
that
acts
a
corrective
earlier
on
of relationship
as
studies
an
internal market dominatedby providers (seeFreemantleet al. 1993). While it is
undoubtedlycorrect to saythat the authoritiesin the samplewere concernedabout
provider activity, the impressionwas not of authoritieshaving been'captured' by
providers. Indeed,it could be arguedthat the authorities felt it was part of their
commissioningrole to give Trusts someprotection againstthe vagariesof the internal
market. For those authoritiesundergoinga rationalisationof acute servicesit was seen
as a particularly important part of their strategicremit to not only managedemandbut
also managesupply. Clearly authorities cannotmanagedemandas they would wish
without the co-operationof local GPs,.including fundholding GPs. To further this, in
all of the authoritiesthere were formal and informal mechanismsof eliciting
representativeviews from GPs and including them in the commissioningprocess.
Locality managementis perhapsthe most formal strategyof all to incorporate GPs,
fundholding and non-fundholding,into commissioning.Although the role of GPs in
is
it
be
discussed
fully
in
the
setting commissioningpriorities will
more
next chapter,
important to note the ambivalent relationshippatient-centredGPs seemedto havewith
the strategiccommissioningprocess.GP opinions are fundamentalto the
decides
to
determines
that
the
the
commissioningprocess
mix of services authority
contract. As this commentby a Chief Executiveillustrates:
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One reasonwe havebeenclose to GPs is becauseof the major
reorientationof services... and of coursewe don't refer patients,it's
GPs that refer patients. So if we move contractsfrom one place to
anotherto commissionmajor new services..., unlessthe GPs are signed
up to those changesthen of coursethey won't happen(Chief Executive,
HA Q.

The problem for the authorities, as they saNvit, was that strategicthinking has never
beenpart of the GP job description.Therefore,it was seenas central to the authority's
commissioningremit to 'get someof the 'God's Eye' picture through and actually
move the District'. And this meantguaranteeingamountsof businessto Trusts to keep
them viable and to match the demandfor healthcare servicesexpressedin contracting.
As a director of strategyobserved:

Sometimesyou haveto say [to GPs], 'think it through what will
happen,and think it through what you want to do with that contract'...
there will be somepriorities that will be important to them, which we
think 'well that is not a strategicpriority really'. And there will be
others,to us - for example,one of the dilemmaswas on junior doctors
hours - which I actually feel is a worthwhile priority, and I know it is
focused...
Now GPs arejust sayingthat is nothing to do with
provider
us, that is Trust business.Let them worry about that. So, we haveto
find a way of getting them to understandthe implicationsof us not
doing that. And the way you do that is to make it very practical for
them. So, for example,you say,well in someof the smallersurgical
specialties,if they don't do this theyAill lose accreditation,if they lose
accreditationthey lose the SeniorRegistrar.If they lose the Senior
Registrar,it folds in that hospital (Director of Strategy,HA F).
What was clear was that the authorities in the samplewere well aware of the new
possibilitiesthat the reform processhad given them to make strategic decisionsand
influencethe healthagenda.All the authoritiesfelt that that they had many more
instrumentsto make changethan they had previously and were on the whole optimistic
about making real and substantialchangesin the mix of servicesin the long run. As
one director of commissioningstated, 'my job more and more is trying to build the
things that are leversfor change... Which for me was what commissioningwas about'.
However, it is equally fair to say that the authoritiesin the survey still felt that making
changeswas difficult, and only really possibleat the margins of activity. Moreover,
they assertedthat many of the obstaclesin the way of making strategic changeswere
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Political regulation of the Health Service

It would be wrong to suggestthat all forms of political-macro-levelof regulation
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centre as part of suchinitiatives asHealth of the Nation and a 'primary healthcare led'
NES are entirely consistentwith the wider understandingof health and healthcare that
looks at quality of life rather than absenceof disease.The five Health of the Natioll
target areas- heart disease,cancer,mentalillness,HIV/A1DS and sexualhealth,
accidents- are essentiallyprogrammesof healthpromotion and diseaseprevention.At
their core are efforts to changebehaviourand reduceindividual risk factors suchas
smoking,unhealthydiets and risky sexualpractices.The sampleauthorities on the
whole had no problemswith Health of the Nation. They felt comfortablethat they
could accommodatethe targets within the overall commissioningstrategy- with a little
modification to suit local circumstances.As one Chief Executive commented:
Many of the national priorities coincidewith local priorities. So there is
not a problem. If you look at cancer,renal dialysis,cardiovascular
disease,ChangingChildbirth, they are very much things that we want to
1.
do anyway. So that is nice and easy(Chief Executive, HA F).
Furthermore,more than one director interviewednoted that asthe NHS was a
national health servicethere should be no concernabout meetingnational priorities.
The only minor caveatfrom the authoritieswas that many of the targets involved
action that was beyondtheir role as healthauthorities or was very long term. Even so,
they still felt that it was part of their remit to take the lead in working with other
agenciesto meet the targets.
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A more problematicareais the idea of 'a primary care led' NHS, loosely definedas
taking decisions'as closeto patientsas possible' (NHSME 1995).For the authorities
this presentedsomethingof a dilemma.Clearly, if decisionsare taken as closeto
patientsas possiblethen this gives addedweight to the opinions of GPs who are the
leadingprimary care practitioners(and to a lesserextent the opinions of other primary
care workers). ConsultingGPs, as previously noted, was regardedby all the authorities
as one of their most important activities. However, despitethis ongoing relationship
with GPs, both fundholding and non-fundholding,one of the fundamentaldifficulties
for the authoritiesin operationalisinga primary-careled strategywas overcomingtheir
doubts about the true nature of the initiative. This scepticismis illustrated in the
following commentby a director of commissioning.

They haveheard a lot of the languageabout a primary care led NIHS
and are very, very suspicious.They say, 'well it is fine language.Show
us any money. Show us any shift. You arejust going to dump on us.
You arejust going to cut down the bedsin the acute and dump the stuff
on us and not help us sort it out and not support us with any service
network'. So they are very, very suspicious(Director of
Commissioning,HA E).

The dilemmafor the authoritiesis that while they did appearto be committed to a
primary healthcare led NFIS and shifting resourcesto meet the new priorities as
directedfforn the centre, at the sametime other directivesfrom the Region or the
centrehad the effect of forcing the authority to act in the opposite direction. Other
researchhashighlightedthe this discrepancyfelt by providers betweenrhetoric and
action, especiallyin the non-acuteservicessuchas community care (Flynn et a]. 1997).
Similarly, in their review of purchasingplansand commissioningintentionsKlein et al.
(1996) point out that despitethe fact that health authorities declarethat they are
committedto shifting resourcesfrom the acute sector and into priority areaslike
mentalhealth,the evidenceof real resourcecommitmentsshowedlittle changein acute
expenditurein the early to mid- I 990s. The implication is either that the authoritiesare
being disingenuousand that the scepticismof GPs and someproviders is well founded,
or that the authorities are committed to changebut cannot deliver it for other reasons.
The evidencefrom the sampleauthorities suggeststhe latter.
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The interview data indicatedthat many respondentsbelievedthey had little room for
manoeuvrewhen faced with demandsfrom the agendaproduced at the centrethat
reflected national priorities. Interestingly the most pessimisticwere the Directors of
Public Health. The responseof one Director of Public Health when askedabout the
degreeto which the authority was constrainedby national priorities illustratesthe
point. As shestated:

At the momenttotally. The first nationalpriority is not to give us any
day
having
But
talking
the
that
money.
said
we
were
other
about
extra
Health of the Nation, with cancerCalmanisation,with pressureon
intensivecare beds,with pressureson medicalemergencyadmissions,
with pressureon us improving our accessto renal services.They are all
priorities raining down. I feel like there is no room at all (Director of
Public Health, HA C).

Other directors where more sanguineabout the situation and pointed to the abolition
of the Regionaltier of managementas a sourceof extra local flexibility. However, at
the sametime they pointed out that the region acted as a buffer againstdirect political
pressure.It was also stressedthat initiatives suchasHealth of the Nalion and a
"primary healthcare led NHS' did reflect manylocal priorities and that it was, as noted
earlier, a questionof placing them in a local context. Even so, all respondentsfelt that
pressurefrom the centre did constrainaction by authoritiesto meet local needsas they
saw them. It could be arguedthat with the processof commissioningstill a relatively
novel experience,it was hardly surprisingthat the centre would be concernedthat they
shouldgive authorities a senseof direction in what was still unchartedwaters. The
numberof directivesmight havebeenconsideredexcessiveat one point (seeKlein et
al. 1996),but this holds out the promisethat once the systemstartedto settle down it
might be expectedthat the pressureto conform to national priorities would diminish.
That is not to suggestthat new priorities would not arise and dominatethe agenda.As
one Chief Executive described,that is a processwhich authoritieshave to contendwith
already.

The more interestingthings are the onesthat blow-up, either becauseof
a continuing problem that appearsto havelittle resolution or becauseof
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really high profile individual issues... which starts of as a one-OfFhigh
profile issue, then in the course of the follow-up action appears to
identify a major resource issue and there is a very high imperative to
resolve that and make sure it doesn't happen again (Chief Executive,
HA Q.

However, theseare not the pressuresfrom the centrethat really concernedauthorities.
The two areasthat causedthe most problemsfor authoritiesand compromisedtheir
commissioningrenýt were waiting lists and most of all the efficiency index.

Commissioning and political imperatives

Taken together, the Health of the Nation initiative and a primary care led NES are
both quintessential'new public health' programmes.They are concernedwith
promotion and prevention strategies,emphasisingpersonalresponsibilityand a selfmanagementof health risk. As such they comprisea coherentpackageof health
reforms that reflects a neo-liberalform of healthgovernance.However, an intrinsic
part of healthgovernanceis the formal manifestationof governmentalpower. The
difficulty for any governmentheld to accountfor the stewardshipof the NHS is that
benefitsthat accruefrom theseinitiatives are long term. The problem for governments
is that evenif health doesimprove accordingto the set targets and can be attributable
to the health serviceitself, thesemeasuresdo not reflect the political imperativeof
demonstratingthe 'success"of day-to-day stewardshipof the health system.This need
to prove effective stewardshipleadsto direct pressureon a health authority to meet a
political set of indicators. As mentionedearlier,it was arguedthat the abolition of the
Regionaltier exposedthe authority to direct political pressure.As one director
commented:

[And] I think the proximity of the political level now to us as a health
authority, rather than being at a distance,has actually madequite a bit
of differencebecauseyou do tend to get the political imperatives
coming straight to Health Authorities, and straight to health authority
decisionmaking committees.Where before they tendedto be mediated
through RegionalHealth Authorities in a kind of, 'Ooh, what are we all
going to do with this, sort of approach.In the sensethat it hasmade
things much more immediateand having much more of an impact, and
also having the political level imperativeattachedto it, which is coming
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from the centre, 'you will do this', rather than 'what can we do about
this'. That haschangedthe amount we are ableto do on a local level
quite a lot I feet in the past 18 months or two years or so (Director of
Public Health, HA E).

The two most prominent measuresthat demonstratethis political dimensionare the
length of waiting lists and the efficiency index which purports to demonstratelevels of
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long waiting list are not defensiblereally. But what it's done is put in
huge amountsof financial pressureinto the systembecausewaiting lists
have
been(Director of Strategy,HA
always
are a way of rationing, and
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The emphasison the waiting list is linked to the amount of time you've
beenon a waiting list. So if I've beenon a waitina list for 15 months,
m
with a relatively minor condition, you get on the waiting list but you've
only beenon the waiting list for 6 months,but you're actually in greater
needof treatmentthat I am. ToughL I'll get it becauseI've beenon
longer than you have.And that's becauseheadswill roll if the magic
numbersand datesaren't reached.So I think that kind of national
policy has an adverseeffect (Director of Public Health, HA D).
Overall the impressiongainedfrom respondentswas not that they consideredreducing
waiting lists was a 'bad idea', far from it, many agreedwith the commentsabovethat
long waiting times were indefensible.However, at the sametime there was a degreeof
apprehensionthat neither the averagelength of the wait nor the health needof
individual patientswere taken into account. Insteadthe key statistic usedby politicians
to monitor successwas the reduction in the lotal numbersof peoplewaiting. As other
commentatorshave pointed out there is a dangerthat targets basedon this simplistic
measureare open to misinterpretation.As one former advisor to the Major
governmentcommented,'who cares,when visiting their local supermarket,how many
people nationwide might be waiting to go through he checkout in that chain,rather
than how quickly they themselveswill be out of that store?(Hockley 1998: 2-3). The
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convenience for politicians is that waiting list reduction is one problem whicli can be
in
ameliorated the short term by spending more money even if in the long run the
evidence suggests that ultimately this may be counterproductive. When waiting lists are
reduced to lower levels the evidence is that GPs change their referral behaviour
correspondingly and increase demand for specialist services by referring patients that
they had not previously as a direct result of long waiting list (Henderson et al. 1993).
Overall, all the respondents interviewed said that to some extent the effect of
prioritising waiting lists reductions did skew local priorities but the additional concern
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This pressureto increaseactivity was the major problem associatedwith the other
measureof activity - the efficiency index. As the nameimplies the efficiency index
seeksto measureactivity within the NHS as a proxy for measurementof healthgain. In
essencethe efficiency index is a measureof 'value for money' but does so using a very
narrow criterion. Every health authority is given an index target to meet and so hasto
ensurethat Trusts, who actually provide the measuredactivity, also meet their targets.
Without exception,the efficiency index was the topic that elicited the strongest
commentsfrom respondents.This was not becausethe authorities were againsta
'value for money' indicator, the concernwas about the way the index was measured.
Like waiting lists initiatives, it was viewed as having a bias in favour of acute services.
The problem for the authoritieswas that in a health servicethat produced 'appalling
data', the primary currency of the index was basedon the monitoring and collection of
FinishedConsultantEpisodeor FCE numbers.By their nature, more FCEs are
generatedwithin an acute care setting than anywhereelsein the service.However, it
was forcibly pointed out by many directors, especiallyDirectors of Public Health, that
they consideredthe FCE figures as close to meaningless.The commentsof two
Directors of Public Health illustrate this:

I meanFCEs. The biggestway to flannel figures is to look at FCEs- I
meanagain,if I went into hospital and I was seenby six different
consultants,that's six different FCEs. I'm only the one body lying in the
one bed and I might have seenthe six of them during a two day period.
And then we get thesewondrous statementsthat the NHS is seeing
more patientsthat ever. Baloney! Or words to that effect (Director of
Public Health, HA D).
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The whole systemis actually driven aroundthe numberof FCEs. And
the increasesandthe cost releasingefficiency savings,and all the other
perverseincentives,all encourageHealth Authorities and Trusts to
inflate the amount of activity year-on-year.It is stupid system(Director
of Public Health, HA E).
For most authorities in the samplemeetingthe efficiency index was not seenasthe
problem.The more problematicareawas that many authoritieswanted to reduceacute
activity, astheir commissioningintentions had indicated,but could not do so without
having to manipulatethe efficiency figures. This meant maximisingefficiencygains
from acute Trusts to compensatefor increasesin activity elsewhere.There was a
generalimpressionthat the authoritiestreatedthe efficiencyindex with somedisdain
becauseit distractedthe authority from their 'proper' role of commissioning.The
commentsbelow, from a Chief Executive and a director of purchasing,were
representativeof the views expressed.
If when it comesto the contracting processto balancebetweenpound
notes,waiting times and efficiency - efficiencywas a thing, when you
had sorted the other two out, you then seewhat you are left with. You
didn't actually take it massivelyseriously.Not least of which because
we are not in the gameof necessarilygeneratingmore activity all the
time, are we? I didn't think we were actually.We might be in the game
of reducing activity in certain areas.So why have a formula that
actually encouragesyou to keep buying more. Doesn't make senseto
me (Chief Executive, HA D).
The one national priority which everybodyhas kicked againstis the
efficiencyindex.... You've got the priorities of things like mental
health,continuing care, primary care led NHS. And all those are
actually not just not going to generatelots of FCEs but actually should
be reducing FCEs. And the efficiency index is so crude and so loaded
for acute activity, and not for communityactivity and evenif you
changedthat shift, the community activity data is pretty raw compared
to hospital data. And the whole thing is loaded.But when you talk to
Directors of Financethey say, 'Well, it's the only reasonwe've done
better than other public departmentswith the Treasury over the last 5
years,becauseeachyear you've beenableto prove you've done
more'... It's pathetic. And, you know, every year we are down to what
havewe got in our back pocket to stuff into the efficiency index. It's
just playing the game.It's just feedingthe beast.But it takes
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managementtime and effort away from what we ought to be doing
(Director of Purchasing,FIA F).
The generalfeeling -wasthat efficiency indexes,like -waitinglists, were part of the
political 'game' which had to be enteredinto by authoritieswhether they thought it
is
This
relevantor not.
an illustration of the relevanceof governmentalityanalysisin
the way that regulatory discourseshavethe power to circumscribebehaviourwithout
'having first to be interiorisedin the people's consciousness'(Foucault 1980: 196).

For those that expresseda opinion there was a view, as one Director of Public Health
put it, that 'the politicians havegot it every way at the moment'. This was echoedby
the commentsof other directors. For examPle:

Yeah you can measurea FCE but it bearsno relationshipto patients.
But then politically FCEs are marvellousthings becausethe more and
more sophisticatedwe get and the clevererand clevererproviders get
about shifling folks around the systemand getting three FCEs for every
one patient, the more somebodycan standup in parliamentand say
'there is more health care going on than every before', what we do is
it
count
more
we
of (Director of Commissioning,HA A).
When it comesto comparingmicro (providers), meso(strategic purchasers)and macro
(political) influenceover the reformed healthsystem,it is clear from the last seriesof
commentsthat purchasingauthorities felt constrainedby macro-levelpriorities.
However, what was unclearwas the degreeto which this political dimensionwas in
turn influencedby 'the ability of interest groups (particularly doctors) to manipulate
public opinion to their advantage'(Freemantleet al. 1993: 547). This is indeedan
important point which will be returned to in the in the next chapter.However, the main
finding that stemsfrom the analysisof this macro level of governanceis not that formal
political control is problematicbecauseit is susceptibleto externalinfluencebut
becauseit usesan intrinsic calculusof regulatory control that is often antagonisticto
other levels of governance.Just as purchasingauthorities appearto needto stifle
competition to further their own commissioningagenda,then formal political
regulation involves the monitoring of variablesthat seemto be at variancewith the
commissioningaims of purchasers.
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Conclusion

In this.chaptera governmentalityframework was usedto explore the implicationsfor
healthmanagementpracticesof the-NHS-r--_f4xTn
process-of the late 1980sand early
1990s.It was arguedthat thesereforms reflecteda shift from welfare liberalismto a
neo-liberaldiscourseof healthgovernance.Empirical case-study data were presented
that exploredthe rationale of those health servicemanagerswithin health authorities
chargedwith the specific duty of commissioninghealth care to meet local healthneeds.
It was arguedthat this strategicrole of commissioningrepresenteda new direction for
managementwithin the NHS as part of a new discourseof healthgovernance.

The evidencepresentedin this chapterleadsto the conclusionthat the developmentof
the strategicpurchasingrole within health authoritieshas produceda very consistent
set of managementstructures,and an understandingof the commissioningremit that
seemsto reflect a commonideology. Despite someminor differencesof emphasis,the
interview data suggeststhat all the purchasingauthorities saw it astheir duty to make
real changesin serviceprovision to meet local healthneeds.The basisof their activities
was the new commissioningrole, driven by Public Health concerns.However, it was
notablethat the internal/quasi-marketand the rhetoric of competition - the supposed
cornerstoneof the reform process- seemedto play only a limited role in fulfilling their
commissioningremit. This is exemplifiedby the commentbelow from one director of
commissioning.

The market languagein the NHS, to me, has never beentrue,
...
becausethere is no market. The reasonsfor that, being that you cannot
take the ultimate stepswhich would happenif you were in a true
market, of shifting businessaround to a large extent. Which would
meanmajor closures.In would actuallymeanTrusts going to the wall
now. The way that debatewill comewill be through specialty
configuration, and a different route. It isn't through market forces. And
the other thing. We talk about moneyfollowing patients,the truth of
that is that moneyis very limited that you cant let money follow
patients,becausein destabilisestwo large organisationsin the local
Trusts. And therefore, money actually doesn't follow patients,and
Trusts who try to behavein a way that saysthere is money in the
system,if we do things at risk, what they havetendedto do is increase
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their own costs and increasethe costs of their host purchaserbut
,without attracting the moneybecauseit is not in the system(Director of
Commissioning,HA E).

As thesecommentsindicate,the commissioningrole in effect hasto stifle competition
in order to function properly. Paradoxically,one of the rationalesbehind this behaviour
by the purchasingauthoritieswas, as statedabove,the needto protect Trusts from the
destabilisinginfluenceof the market. As a consequence,as describedearlier, there was
little enthusiasmto use contracting in generalas a formal expressionof a market
interaction.Many of the contract relationshipsappearedto function in more of a
symbolicway. Apart from being a technicalexercisein operationalisingstrategic
decisionmaking, contracting also reflected a disciplinaryprocessand a meansof
bringing a degreeof stability to the post refon-nhealth system.However, despitethis
expressionof commitmentto their commissioningremit, all the authorities in the
samplefelt that they were hamperedto somedegreeby the priorities imposedfrom the
centre.This reinforcesthe observationmadeat the end of the last sectionthat micro,
mesoand macro levels of governanceoften work againsteachother eventhough they
are all products of the sameneo-liberalform of healthgovernance.This in itself
provides a valuablecritique of totalising and deterministicdiscoursesof governance.
However, this is not to confusethe totalising discoursesdescribedby governmentality
analysiswith governmentalityitself

The fracturing of healthgovernancehasmajor implication for health policy. It is
evidentthat the tensionbetweenthe macro, mesoand micro levelsof governanceis an
inherentpart of this form of neo-liberalgovernance.Therefore,the fact that each
'level' of governancehasdifferent, and often conflicting, criteria with which to judge
successor failure implies that the de-politicisationof administrationis unachievable.
The imposition of a market rationality - albeit in the form of a quasi,internal market in practice doesnot provide a 'neutral' discourseof governance.The questionthat
now arisesis what will be the impact of this fragmentedform of governancewhen
authorities,as part of their conunissioningactivities, are facedwith making hard
decisionsabout priorities, (especiallywhen the extra dimensionof GP opinion and the
purchasingrole of fundholdersis taken into account)?.The rhetoric of changeadopted
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by authoritieswas fundamentallya reflection of their new managementfunction. It was
unclearhow new managementstructuresand new forms of control will be relevant
when the decisionsto be madeabout prioritising treatmentsare essentiallymoral
problemsbasedon valuejudgements.Whereasthe reform processeventually
delineateda theoretically coherentset of purchasingprinciplesin terms of management
function, it is debatablewhether this coherenceextendsto the production of priorities.
If it doesnot, then one of the central tenetsof the commissioningstrategywill be
be
in
discussed
This
the next chapter.
undermined.
will
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Chapter 8

Commissioning for health: hearing the voice of the consumer

Introduction

The previous chapter showedthat the market-based,neo-liberal,rationale of the 1990s
NES reforms createda new role for purchasingauthorities,that of 'commissioning'.
Interview evidenceindicatesthat commissioning,as opposedto the technicalfunction
of purchasingand contracting,was ebaracterisedby a broader understandingof the
conceptof healthand featureda more strategicmanagementrole centredon increasing
'health gain' and meetinglocal health needs.To aid this new managementfunction a
numberof novel technologies,such as audit, evidencebasedmedicine(EBM) and
notions of clinical effectiveness,were invoked as a meansof furthering the
commissioningagenda.One of the logical consequencesof trying to fulfil this
commissioningremit is that it eventuallybeginsto raise questionsabout the historical
patternsof servicesthat have developedas part of NHS provision. In essence,the
technologiesof commissioningboth questionthe effectivenessof historical patternsof
servicesin meeting 'real' health needsand themselvesform the basisof a 'rational'
processthat can be brought to bear on the problem.However, the effect of rearranging
patternsof purchasingto meet this declaredhealthneed,meansthat purchasersare
facedwith the problematic decisionof prioritising services,and those patientsthat
benefit from them, to make best use of availableresources.In other words they
potentially find themselvesin a more intenseand explicit rationing debatethan
previously.

Rationing and priority-setting in generalwere explored in earlier chapters.However,
two points must be reiterated.The first is that in economicsterms, health care
rationing is inevitable.Where there is no market there is rationing. In the pre-reform
NHS, rationing was done implicitly, by clinicians.The post-reform NES, with its use
of a market rationale, potentially makesthe decision-makingmore transparent,and
hence,the rationing/priority-setting processbecomesexplicit (Harrison andWistow
1992). The secondpoint follows on from this. On what basiswill the rationing/priority206

setting decisionsbe made?The technologiesdescribedearlier that are implicatedin
managementfunction (eg audit), basicallydependon the notion of effectivenessand
scientific medicineto legitimisetheir use. By themselvesthey do not form the basisof a
rationing agenda.They may form the basisof a decisionto purchase,or not to
purchase,particular services,but they do not provide a meansof comparingservices
and trading-off marginalbenefit againstmoneyinvested.There are suchmeasuresthat
havebeenconstructedto act as a generic currencyof health, the QALY is an example,
which incorporate valuejudgementsthat act as a quality of life weighting on post
treatmentoutcomesdata.But-eventheseproxy measureslack one fundamental
ingredient- the legitimacythat comesfrom reflecting social values,or in a market
sense,reflecting consumervalues.
To illustrate thesepoints, in the next sectionthere will be a brief exploration of the
importanceof 'consumerism'and consumer'empowerment' to neo-liberalforms of
governance,and in particular, neo-liberalforms of healthgovernance.This will be
followed by a discussionof evidenceconcerningrationing/priority-setting policies
pursuedby the samplepurchasingauthorities.After this examinationof priority-setting
in action there will be an exploration of the role playedin the priority-setting debateby
specificgroups and institutions, such as GPs,user/carergroups and especially
Commumty Health Councils (CHCs), that mediateparticular consumer/patienthealth
concernsto purchasingauthorities. The questionunderlying all theseconcernsis
whether purchasingauthoritiescan fulfil their commissioningremit and take control
the priority-setting agenda.

Consumerism and health care

One of the key characteristicsof Conservativegovernmentpolicy since 1979was an
almost fetishistic concernwith increasingchoiceand 'empowering' the individual. As
Barnes and Prior (1995) observe:

Set against collectivist ideas of public welfare and the extensive role of
government in the provision of services, 'choice' has become one of the
clarion calls of the 'new Right' prescriptions for a consumerist form of
citizenship and for models of public service which empowers users as
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participantsin the market. Consumerchoiceis the demand-sidetxvin of
supply-sidecompetition, as the public servicesare reshapedthrough the
application of principles of liberal economics(Barnesand Prior 1995:
53).

The basicpremiseof neo-liberaleconomics,asnoted in other chapters,is that the
moral basisof a civil society is founded on the ability of the individual to exercise
choice in the pursuanceof enlightenedself-interest.Therefore, any neo-liberalreform
including
be
imperative
the
processmust predicatedon
of
as much consumerinput as
possible.It could be arguedthat ideasof consumerismare not new. Indeed, later in the
chapterthere will be a descriptionof the role playedin the 'reformed' NES by
Community Health Councils. CHCs were specificallycreatedto representthe interests
of patientsandNES usersto the health authoritiesin the wake of the 1974 health
servicereforms. In someways one can view the creation of the CHCs as a meansof
making up for the deficienciesin a reform processthat took placeivilhill the
institutionalisedcorporate structure of the NHS, which remained'producer-oriented
rather than consumer-oriented'(Harrison andPollitt 1994: 37). The reform processin
the 1970s(and to someextent reforms in the 80s) did not seekto changethe
institutional nature of the NHS and extendpatientsand userscontrol over the Service
beyondthat exercisedat the ballot box. In contrast,the 90s reforms, and initiatives that
precededit like the Griffiths Report (1983), did seekto changethe nature of the NUS
as an institution, and as part of this transformationplacedthe needsof the consumer
and enhancementof individual choice at the forefront of the reform process.

Choice and empowermentwas the mantra that accompaniedall the major reform
processesinstigatedby post-] 979 Conservativegovernment.It was evident in housing
policy, educationreform and a host of others. The extensionof choice into areasof
governmentactivity that informed thesereform processesreflectedthe simple
counterfactualembeddeddeeplyin neo-liberaleconomics- where there is no choice
and the consumeris not sovereignthere is inefficiency.But more importantly, without
individual choicethere is no legitimate moral basisfor social policy. Therefore,it
becomesa moral as well as an economicimperativeto 'reform' previous forms of
collective welfare. Not only must they be inefficient and thus detrimentalto general
welfare, they also deny the basic right to choose,to make decisionsas informed
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individuals.However, in this formula of governancethe fight to choosealso involves
certain duties and responsibilities.The most fundamentalduty is that citizenshaveto
it,
have
'we
As
Giddens
no choicebut to choose'
exercise
puts
continuously
choice.
(Giddens1991: 81). This leadson to anotherresponsibilityalreadydiscussedin
in
indulge
the
to
that
risky
of
previous chapters,
citizen chooseprudently and not
behaviourthat would placeunnecessaryburdenson the state.Taken together it can be
intrinsic
forms
that
and
are
of
governance
choice
and
risk
seen
within neo-liberal
inseparable.

However, an obvious difficulty ariseswhen individualscannot exercisechoicedirectly,
for examplein circumstanceswhere consumerslack expert knowledge, and choices
haveto be madeon their behalf In thesecircumstancesa reform processhasto find a
way of building into the systema meansof representingconsumervalues.The NHS
reforms are a prime exampleof this processat work, involving an ambitiousattempt to
transform an institution traditionally basedon paternalismto one basedon
Morking
language
in
Paper
(Klein
White
1995).
The
NHS
the
of
refonn
consumerism
for Patients (1989) and the subsequentNHS and Coninninity Care Act (1990), had an
overtly consumeristdimension.The three key aims of the reform processwere; to
devolve responsibility;securevalue for money;and ' to give patients,whereverthey
live in the UK better health care and greater choiceof the servicesavailable(DoH
1989: 3).

Clearly it is one thing to promise choice,the more difficult problem is translatingthe
rhetoric into concreteaction. One option pursuedby Governmentwas the extensionof
the Citizens Chai-terinitiative to cover the NHS. The Palient's Charter, createdin
November 1991 and expandedin subsequentyears,set out a numberof 'rights' for
NHS patients,such as limits on various waiting times and basic standardsof quality in
NHS facilities - but only 'as circumstancesand resourcesallow' (DoH 1991: 6). The
spirit of the Chat-tei-programme,as outlined by the then Prime Minister, JohnMajor,
was to 'make consumerviews count' in the public sector 'where choice and
competition are limited' (1991: 4). However, the Palient's Chanel- with its 'confusing
mixture of citizen's rights and customer servicestandards'(Allsop 1995: 191;
Montgomery 1992) doesnot appearto provide the appropriatemechanismfor
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extendingindividual choice over the form of clinical treatmentthat patientsreceive.
Therefore,the Patient's Chartei-has only a limited function in regulatingthe provision
of health services.However, the Patient's Charter was not the principal meansof
representingconsumervalueswithin the NHS. The creation of the internal market
itself Presentedalternativeways of including consumersin the purchasingof local
healthcare.

One of the inherentproblemsin the NHS internal market was that those who exercised
a real degreeof choice over which treatmentand therapieswere purchasedin the
Health Servicewere generallynot the sameas thosewho ultimately receivethat
treatment.Therefore,a quasi-marketin healthcare in itself is not enoughto guarantee
the satisfactionof those economiccounterfactuallyconditions that would obtain if a
free market in health carewere possible.Obviously,counterfactualconditionsby
definition cannot satisfied.However, in theory, the closer the approximationto the
circumstancesthat would operateunder those conditions, the more effective the quasimarket. In effect this is the equivalentof sayingthat the more the decisionsmadeby
the
purchasersreflect the collective decisionsof informed self-interestedconsumers.,
more acceptable,economicallyand morally, are those purchasingdecisions.An
obvious method of reflecting local consumervalueswould be to introduce somekind
of democraticaccountabilityinto process.Indeedbetweenthe 1974 and 1991
reorganisationsof the health service,many healthauthority board membersdid come
from the Local Authorities. However, this was alwaysa very limited form of
democracyand there were alwaysquestionsasto the real influencenon-executive
membersof health authoritieshad on the decisionmaking process(Allsop 1995).
The 1990sreform processdid not take the democraticroute. Health authoritieswere
divestedof local authority representatives,and, to reflect their new streamlined
managerialagencystatus,those memberswere replacedby non-executives
predominantlyfrom the local businesscommunity.Therefore, in order to reflect local
health
authoritieswere given the task of engagingwith the local
consumervalues
population in order to understandlocal healthneeds.As the NHS priorities and
planningguidancefor 1996/97states:
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Health authorities should have a strategicplan for, and should be
engagedin, systematicand continuing communicationwith local
people,representativeand voluntary groups (especiallyCommunity
Health Councils) in respectof the developmentof local services,
purchasingplans,specific health issuesand health promotion as
appropriate.Particular attention shouldbe paid to addressingthe
concernsof those with specialneeds(NHSME 1995).
One important early initiative along theselineswas set out in the documentLocal
koices: The kieus of the Local People ih Purchasingfor Health (NHSME 1992).In
this documentit was suggested:

If healthauthorities are to establisha championof the people role, their
decisionsshould reflect, so far as is practical, what peoplewant, their
preferences,their concernsand values.Being responsiveto local views
will enhancethe credibility of health authoritiesbut, more importantly,
is likely to result in serviceswhich are better suited to local needsand
therefore more appropriate(NHSME 1992: 1).
There are a numberof points to note in this adviceto health authorities The first is
.
that systematicallyengagingwith the local population is not solely a meansof meeting
local health needs,it is also a managerialstrategy'of establishingcredibility and
legitimacy' for the authority (Ranad61997: 151). Another point is that combiningthe
purchasingand planningguidancetogether with the Local Moicesinitiative presents
somethingof a problem for health authorities.To what extent can authoritiesfollow
local opinion before it startsto infringe on the healthneedsof those disadvantaged
groups within society?Official encouragementto engagewith the local population and
reflect local valuesclearly was not intendedas the first step in 'establishinga
dictatorship of the uninformed' (Hunter 1993;quoted in Klein et a]. 1996: 128). One
of themesthat emergedfrom the interview data collected from the sampleauthorities
was a concern,particularly from Directors of Public Health, that in the consultation
processsomevoices may not be heard.For example,one Director of Public Health
stated:

One of my roles is to -I will say things like, 'What about peoplewith
learningdifficulties? What about peoplewith physicaldisabilities?And
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And
Health
Public
the
groupsT
classical
underrepresented
what about
my role is partly to promote the interestsof those groups in that debate.
Not to say a formal debate,but in the discussionthat goes on. So it's a
it
is
it
is
how
but
the
that
thing,
that
works
reality of
very woolly
(Director of Public Health, HA B).
It was felt that while authoritiesmust reflect local opinion they were not obliged to
follow it blindly. Equity had to be balancedwith efficiency in order to meet local health
needs.The problem is in striking the balancebetweenthe two. The logic of the reform
process,and the needfor individual choice, privilegesefficiency over equity. There
appearsno way of redressingthe balancewithout rejecting the rationale of
empowermentand returning to a public servicesethos.As Bames and Prior argue,
'public servicesexist not just to meet the needsof individuals (and therefore can be
legitimisedonly by aggregateindividual choices),but that they exist to meetpublic
purposes:they are in part a responseto the collective needsof society' (1995: 55;
authors' emphasis).In the light of this problem,the next sectionexploreshow the
informed
by
how
they
the
their
priorities
and
much
are
sampleauthorities established
assessment
of local needs.

Rationing, priority-setting

and health needs assessment

One of the criteria for selectingthe authoritiesin the researchsamplewas the inclusion
of a set of well defined priority goals in their purchasingplans or commissioning
intentions.Many of the sampleauthorities rankedthesegoals in terms of high, medium
in
low
included
However,
their purchasingplan a
authority
or
only one
priorities.
detailedlist of servicesthat the authority had decidednot to purchaseas extra
contractualreferrals (ECRs), except in circumstancesof 'overriding clinical need. The
documentwas very explicit in its descriptionof the servicesto be excluded.In
it
character closely resembledthe type of selectioncriteria producedby Berkshire HA
that had madefront pagenational news somemonths earlier (Crail 1995). Indeedthe
Chief Executive of the sampleauthority was surprisedhow little attention their own
exclusionlist had caused.
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In terms of, is the authority content to saythat it will no longer, other
than in very specificcircumstances,use resourcesto purchasethat -form
of treatment- yes we have done that quite openly and with very much
lessmediainterest than elsewherein the country, which is always
health
it
Berk-shire
I
think
me...
was
somethingwhich surprises
lot
list
to
took
and
got
awful
similar
our
own
an
of
a
authority who
very
media attention and I half expectedmy colleaguein Berk-shireto fing
me up and sayhow the hell did you get awaywith it.
Taking evidencesolely suppliedin purchasingplansmight lead any researcherto the
in
handful
that
this
together
of
were
alone
a
others,
authority,
with
easyconclusion
having a strict rationing policy. However, it was clear from discussionswith other
authoritiesin the samplethat it was far from a unique occurrence.All the other
authorities,whether they acknowledgedthat a formal discussionof exclusionshad
taken placein the authority or had not, had very similar list of servicesthat they would
described:
Chief
in
As
Executives
these
except
circumstances.
not purchase
extreme

One we have actually disinvestedin a very thorough look at plastic
...
surgery.Certain aspectsof plastic surgery.We decidedwe would no
longer purchase.... The classicexample- there is nothing new here tattoos acquiredin adult life. But there were others, other areas.Unless
there were very significant clinical reasons,breastenlargement... Then
orthodontics. We have a very strict protocol about what we will and
what we won't do in orthodontics. Where do we go next? In Vitro, it's
judgmental.
do
have
'so
far
further'.
But
more
some,
and
no
slightly
we
You know, we won't go on trying for ever againwe have tried to say
...
if there are very significant clinical indicationsto the contrary, we won't
apply a blanket ban (Chief Executive, HA F).
We actually agreeda list of serviceswhich as a generalrule we
wouldn't, but we've never saidwe will never buy something.So there
is an escapeclause.But there are certain procedurewe have identified
that we won't invest in and we're starting to have debatesnow about
particular drugs. Should we fund this, shouldwe not fund thatT. So
for
do
is,
it's
difficult
tried
to
a very
subject anyoneto
what we've
handle,for a healthauthority to handle.So what we actually did was
not make it easyfor them, but produceda list where there were
restrictions in place elsewherein the country, for a variety of reasons.
So they've alreadyhad a debateprior to that. And then we've gone on
from there (Chief Executive, HA B).
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In effect, all the authoritieshad roughly the samepolicy with only slight variationsin
the lists of restricted services.Collating all the lists would producethe sameselection
of servicesthat havebeendocumentedelsewhere(seeRedmayneet al 1993;
Redmayne1995;Klein et al 1996). In general,the restriction criteria amountedas
Some
ECR
to
serviceswere
an
as
a
policy
of
explicit
rationing.
much
policy
general
restrictedbecausethey were seento be operatingoutside orthodox medicineand
questionswere raisedabout their benefit to patients.One examplewas the reluctance
of an authority to refer to a private allergy clinic. Another concemedreferral to an
organisationthat provided residentialcare for those suffering from Post Traumatic
StressDisorder. In thesecasesthe criteria for restriction was lack of evidenceof
clinical effectiveness.Other services,such astattoo removal and correction of bat ears
in adulthood etc., posedthe questionof where collective provision endedand
individual responsibilitybegan.As the commentbelow by one director indicates,in
someways theserationing/ECR policies operatingat the marginsof authority activity,
only formalisedrestrictions that alreadyexistedfor thesetreatments.

Actually the onesthat are in here [the PurchasingPlan] in some
respectsare the fairly easyones,not that this was easy... And someof
them are really socialrather than clinical. BecauseI think there are
really two aspectsto it. One is whether somethingis actually clinically
effective, And I think if we've got evidencethat somethingis not
clinical effective then that is fairly straightforward,we don't do it, we
don't fund it. The difficulty is where somethingis effective but, like
genderreassignmentor fertility treatment.Is that somethingwe should
be using NHS moneyfor? (Director of ServiceDevelopment,HA Q.
The more important questionthat arisesfrom the use of theserationing/ECR policies is
whether they will form a templatefor future activity, whether the methodologies
involved in producing restricted lists are relevantto a more generaldebateon
priorities. The responsefrom the authoritiespointed to somethingof a dilemma.The
production of the restricted lists was seenas relatively straightforward with many of
the treatmentsand services,as alreadyindicated,taking place at the boundaryof
authority activity where restrictions alreadyoccurred.However, when questioned
about whether the selectioncriteria usedin the creation of restricted lists would
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ultimately changehistorical patternsof core servicesthe replieswere more guarded,as
the commentsof a director of financetestify.

It ought to. The question is whether we are there or not. Whether we
from
health
from
health
that
actually
a
a
can
support
public
viewpoint,
needsviewpoint and a clinical effectivenessviewpoint. Big debatethere
(Director of Finance,HA E).
It was evidentfrom similar replies that noneof the samplesauthorities had yet engaged
in the 'big debate' about priorities. However this reluctancewas not the result of a lack
of sophisticationin their approachto healthcare.It pointed more to an instinctive
pragmatismwhen facedwith the limitations of relying on supposedlymore rational
ways of doing things. As one Director of Public Health stated:
I think when it comesto priority debates,...if you are to believethe
rhetoric, the totally rational, in terms of Taylorism and scientific
rationality aroundNHS planning,which is nonsense.That you would
believethere is this rational processof how many hip operationsdo we
need,where can we get them at the best price and quality, where are we
going to contract for them. That sort of stuff And the other end of it, is
the very supply driven, medically dominatedprocesswhich we havehad
in the past (Director of Public Health, HA B).
This was echoedin the commentsof one Chief Executive:

PersonallyI don't think you can convinceJoe Public of any rationale
around theseissues.All I think we can achieveas a purchaseris to try
and convincethe public that in taking the decisionwe took we took
them againsta background of relatively easilyunderstoodcommon
senseset of principles.We cannot win the argumentin my view because
Joe Public, and I'm a Joe Public as well, if somethinghashappenedto
family
then your view of life is significantly changedat that
my
me or
point and I just think it's unrealisticto expect massnumbersto comeup
with a set of answerswhich we will feel comfortable with. Possibly.But
you know very well that when you are up on the public standthat's not
the discussionyou will have with individual groups (Chief Executive,
HA A).
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As one might expect from this commentthere was little unprompted
talk of QALYs
(Quality Adjusted Life Years) or their alternativesin the repliesfrom directors. As
one
director of financeargued:

We aren't health economists.We don't havea very easyway of
measuringthe value of one pound doing that comparedwith another.
Better minds than mine and better mindsthan most peoplesin the health
servicehave struggledall theseyearswith health economicsand not
one of them havecome up with a practical way of measuringthe value
of a pound. Even QALYs, all of the yearsin developmentthey are still
not deemedto be practical or usable.So now, I don't fool myself that
we can do it (Director of Finance,HA A).
Generally,the interview data suggestedthat purchasingauthoritiesdid not feel that
they had the tools or the vocabularynecessaryto enter into a generalpriorities debate.
Moreover, this reluctancemixed with pragmatismalso was carried over to assessing
the health needsof the local population.

All the authoritiesin the samplehad an epidemiologicalapproachas the basisof their
healthneedsassessment.
However, this was often accompaniedby other
methodologiessuch as focus groups and Rapid Appraisal exercises(see Ong and
Humphris 1994). But thesealternativemethodologieswere used sparinglyand aimed
at specifictarget groups, suchas researchingthe views of women in the Changing
Clfildbiz-ffiexercise.One reasongiven was the expenseand consumptionof
managementtime (seeKelson 1995). The other reasongiven was that the data that
was generatedby thesemethodswas often difficult to convert into concretedecisions.
This was illustrated by the reflections of one Director of Public Health on a recent
Rapid Appraisal in which the authority had beeninvolved.

Its main dilemmais that it's very difficult to prioritise the stuff you get
in the rapid appraisalexercisewith the other problemsin the district...
Now as far aswe can tell accessto emergencyservicesafter hours in
that areaaren't particularly bad. And certainly in terms of a more
formal healthneedsassessment,it would be very hard to say that's their
major health priority but it is certainly somethingin the perceptionof
the local population they seethat as a major issue,accessto out of
hours services.And it is difficult to addressthat. It would cost an
enormousamount of moneyto extent out of hours servicesfor the local
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health
benefit. So it
probably
and
not
produce
population,
very much
producesthis sort of, I suppose,dilemmahere on a rational point of
view, there is not a lot of sensein pursuingthat (Director of Public
Health, HA F).

Most Authorities in this study were well awarethat they were new to thejob of
canvassinglocal views. None of the authoritieshad beeninvolved in setting up arenas
where wider healthissuescould by regularly discussedby membersof the public in the
form of 'Citizens' Juries' or the like, of the kind that bad beencreatedin one or two
other authoritiesin the country (seeMaynard 1996;Richardsonand Bowie 1995). On
the other hand some,authoritieshad experimentedwith asking certain groups, mainly
user/carerorganisations,to participate in an exerciseof ranking healthpriorities. The
resultswere mixed. One of the authoritiesthought it worth pursuing, otherswere less
sanguineabout the whole enterprise.As one Director of Public Health observed:
I havea lot of reservationsabout that style of working. I know a lot of
peoplebelievethat it is one way of involving the public and in getting
informed opinions. I questionjust how informed the opinions are if you
simply seata numberof people in a room and ask them what they thinkabout X, Y or Z... We've had someexperienceof discussionat health
authority board level about suchthings as whether or not we should
purchaseIVF etc. What should be our views on fertility services.That
exposuredoesnot encourageme to go to the big wide world and ask
them their opinions.Becauseit tendedto be personalopinions rather
that be basedon any reading or scientific fact or whatever. Also if you
look at the Oregon experimentthere are lessonsto be learnedthere
becausethe peoplewho cameto the public meetingstendedto be
predominantlythe medical and the nursingprofessionsand others
(Director of Public Health, HA D).
However, most directors saw public involvementas a difficult but potentially
rewarding exercise.A minority of directors expresseddoubts about whether such
methodologiescould have any real impact in shapinglocal priorities. One Chief
Executive was particularly forthright about the value of public consultationexercises.
Gimmicks... I think a lot of it is, I'm awfully sorry, I really do. Now
[the Director of Public Health] might give you a totally different view.
But I've seenthe work that somepeoplehave done, then you say, 'Well
where has that taken you and what hasthat actually achievedT And
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they look a little hurt at that point. It is almost as if doing the exerciseis
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setting
thosegroups whose decisionshave traditionally shapedthe patternsof serviceswithin
the N-HS- historically this hasbeenthe preserveof the GP. Given the limits on time
and resource,this researchcould not include direct investigationof GPs' views.
However, the interviews with health authority managersaddressedthe questionof the
in
GPs
played
priority setting.
role

The influence of GPs on priorities

It is one of the defining characteristicsof the NHS that GPs have played a dominant
its
institution.
have
in
development
GPs
traditionally
acted as gatekeepers
as an
role
into practically all the other sectionsof the health service,the only alternativemethod
of entry being through A&E admission.In someways it can be arguedthat this is one
of those happyaccidentsof history. The GP gatekeeperrole hasbeenseenas one of
the key mechanismsin controlling UK healthcare costs comparedto other countries
(OECD 1992). Therefore,becauseof the structure of the NES, the aggregateeffect of
GP decisionsto a large degreedictatesthe pattern of priorities around which health
authoritieshaveto allocateresources.In the post-reform era, health authoritieshave
beenbusy trying to involve GPsin discussionsabout a wide rangeof priority and
resourceallocation issues,suchas appropriateECR activity, encouragingGPsto
considerlocality funding etc., encouragingthem to participate in creating a 'primary
care-ledNHS' (seeprevious chapter).In manyways this kind of behaviourby a
strategicmanagementcould be seenas a classicattempt to control behaviour,and
factors
demand.
However,
there
manage
ultimately
are other
at work here. GPs can
also be viewed as acting like proxy consumers.When they make decisionsabout
treatmentfor their patientsit could be arguedthat they are acting like the mythical
informed consumer.If they can be integratedinto the health authority decisionmaking
processit would somehowhavethe effect of legitimising those decisions-a caseof
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'white coats' insteadof 'grey suits'. Surveyafler survey has shown that when the
public is askedwhich group is to be trusted with defining priorities in healthcare,
I
cliniciansconsistentlytop the poll - by a very wide margin.
Many of the respondentsin the survey of healthauthorities also placed GPs at the
forefront of the priorities debate.Somedirectors, particularly those with responsibility
for primary care, saw it as their role to 'make surethat GPs are given a fair crack of
the whip' in terms of decisionsmadeabout policy and contractswith Trusts. As one
director of primary care stated:

If one of the localities were to say, 'we don't want to placea contract
for mental health serviceswith this provider, we want to place the
contract with anotherprovider'. And there was a view back herethat
said, 'well, actually, that's a bit inconvenient,it's messy.We would
prefer to contract for all localities with one provider'. I think part of my
job is to say, 'hang on a minute. If GPs are askingfor that there must be
a reason.Let's find out what it is. And if it's valid, let's respecttheir
wishes'. So it is about helping to deliver a primary care led NHS
(Director of Primary Care, HA F).
However, at the sametime as emphasisingthe needto include GPs in the decision
making process,many directors pointed out the difficulties of slavishlyfollowing GP
opinion. The basic problem was seento be the traditional GP culture, ie that it is not
part of the GP role to think strategicallyor work co-operativelywith other GPs in the
district. The statedunderlyingreasonsfor this took two forms. The first was the
traditional view of GP activity. As one Director of Public Health stated:

You've got an individual patient or an individual family sitting across
the desk from you. And your sole responsibilitythen is to look after
that individual or the family. The rest of the population doesn't really
matter... If you are going to havea primary care outlook then you have
got to becomepopulation orientated.Even is it your own practice
population and not the population of the whole district. Now then that
z1:1 about the patientsyou are not seeing
C7
meansyou haveto start thinking
but should be seeing.And much more about prevention and promoting
good health rather than simply preventingdisease.Now that is going to
needa revolution in thinking. Peopleare going to needmuch greater
support (Director of Public Health, HA D).
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The other suggestionwas that GPs were not patient-centredbut busilless-centredwho
looked out for their own interests.This appliedto non-fiandholdersas much as
fundholding GPs. This view was not exclusiveto non-medicaldirectors, several
Directors of Public Health voiced the sameopinion. This approachto GPs is illustrated
by the following commentby a director of strategy:

GPs aren't patient centred,they're businesscentred.It's taken me a
long time to come to terms with that. Everyonethink their GP's prime
focus is the best interest of their patients,and I'm not sayingthat a lot
best.
dedicated,
But
they
the
them
want
aren't
extremely
committed,
of
first and foremost, they are smallbusinessmen.And they haveto be able
to look for financialgain, sustaintheir business.And that's what they
look to first, eventhe best of them (Director of Strategy,HA F).
However, the problem that remainedfor the authority was that if GPs actedin their
own interests,or those of the patient, they could not be relied upon to consistently
reflect the authority's commissioningrole, and may, in certain circumstances,be in
had
it.
directors
Many
to make priority
that
conflict with
pointed out
authorities
decisionstaking the needsof the district as a whole into consideration.This included
making decisionsabout patientsneedingspecialisttreatmentthat GPs only rarely saw
in their surgeries.This situation was describedby one Chief Executive:

Take mental health.What GPs are interestedin are what are unkindly
called the worried well. We havemajor issueswith forensic psychiatry,
the deeplytraurnatisedgroup. The GPs come into contact with
infrequently and so are not so much interestedin. That's one. Drug
addiction, they would far rather that peoplejust went away. I meanto
saythat is not a good model of care. So there are conflicts of interest
(Chief Executive, HA F).

The generalpattern was that authorities were willing to follow the GPs' lead only in
certain areasof care where GPs were seento possessthe dominant form of expertise,
such as primary care and community services.In other specialistareasdifferent groups
were to be incorporatedinto the commissioningprocess.One of suchgroup were the
usersand carers.For example,a Chief Executive arguedthat:
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However, like GPs, the relationshipbetweenthe interestsof user/carergroups and the
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section.
User/carer groups: the caseof fl-Interferon and recombinant factor VIII
All the authoritiesin the sampleemphasisedtheir sensitivityto the opinion of usersand
The
developing
comments
existing
ones.
or
reorganising
new services
carerswhen
below by a Director of Public Health were typical of the responsesfrom directors.
I think the other major way of consultingwith peopleis though the
servicereviews and making surethat the local voluntary groups, the
it
is
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much more
carersgroups are
usersgroups,
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with
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needs
real when you are
hold
is
to
there
on rather than nebulous
crisp
catch
something
whatever,
global health issues(Director of Public Health, HA C).
For authorities,the obvious advantageof working with suchgroups was that they
directly representedconsumer/patientinterestsor were the consumersthemselves.
However, caution was also expressedthat many of the groups were partisanby nature,
and this neededto be taken into considerationwhen including them in service
developmentdiscussions.Another problem with thesegroups, it was suggested,was
that difficulties would arisewhen there existeddifferent factions within the samearea
is
in
for
This
of concern,all competing attention.
reflected the observationsof one
director of servicedevelopment:
I think what we would do is where we are looking for representation
in
in
in
input,
terms
of
people
sitting
groups
and
participating
and
working groups, we would actually ask the CVS [Council for
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Voluntary Services]for representativesrather than going straight to any
is
danger
because
there
the
always
of one group not
particular group
being seenas representativeby other groups in the samefield. So it is
best to go through the CVS to ask for a generalrepresentationrather
than go to any particular organisation.When it actually comesto
consulting,then yes, we would involve all the relevant organisations
(Director of ServiceDevelopment,HA Q.
Apart from servicedevelopmentit was clear from the interview data that user/carer
had
influence
debate.
One
to
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of the examples
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in
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funding suchtreatments,there will be a brief discussionof two such novel therapiesfl-Inter-feronin the treatmentof Multiple Sclerosisand recombinantfactor VIII used in
the treatmentof haemophilia.The debateabout the introduction of thesenew and
usually very expensivedrug therapieshasbeendocumentedelsewhere(for example
Freemantleand Harrison 1993, on Interleukin-2). The caseof fl-Interferon and
recombinantfactor VIII representjust two of a numberof new high profile drug
treatmentsthat havebeendevelopedby drug companieseither as a meansof treating
previously intractableconditions or are marketedas saferand more effective
treatmentsthan establisheddrug regimes.The controversysurroundingboth these
drug treatmentshighlights a numberof problemsfor health authorities seekingto retain
difficult
becomes
This
their
the
own
even
more
control of
priority setting agenda.
when there is a differenceof opinion betweenmedicalprofessionalsand user/carer
groups over the efficacy of such treatments.

The caseof fi-Interferon illustrates someof the difficulties faced by healthauthorities
in coping with new drugs designedto treat diseasesfor which there were no drug
treatments.17-Interferonis the first new product to treat (but not cure) the chronic
diseaseof Multiple Sclerosis(MS), especiallyfor patientswith the relapse-remitting
form of the diseaseand without significantdisability. The drug hasthe effect of
reducing the frequencyof relapsesas the diseaseprocessprogresses.For this reason
Interferon hasbeendescribedas a 'drug company'sdream-ticket', in that MS is
incurable,relatively commonand that fl-Interferon is fairly expensive(Rous et al.
1996: 1195). The cost works out at approximatelyL 10,000per patient per year or
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133,000 per relapseavoided(Richards 1996: 1159). It has beenestimatedthat if all the
in
patients the UK with relapse-remittingMS (45% of the total) were to the treated
with #-Interferon then the total cost may be as much as 1380m per annum- equivalent
to 10% of the total drugs bill (seeNew 1996).

Clearly, uncontrolled prescribingof fl-Interferon would have had a major impact on
healthauthority spending.In recognition of this a guidanceletter was producedby the
NHS Executive on prescribingthe drug (NHSE EL(95)97). The drug would only be
availablethrough consultantsat regional centresand eachauthority - in collaboration
with the MS Society - would have to devisea protocol for its use that would set in
placepatient selectioncriteria. However, what worried the authorities in the sample
was not the problemsassociatedwith protocol production but that #-Interferon had set
a precedentfor the introduction of other contentiousdrug therapies.The most
problematicaspectwas the absenceof debateabout the impact thesedrugs would have
on the allocation of resourcesto meet other more pressinglocal priorities. This
concernis illustrated by the responsefrom a Director of Public Health.

Take drugs. There are two decision.One is in principle is this a drug
that the NHS shouldbe providing? The seconddecisionis, if it should
be provided, for whom and under what circumstances?The first of
those decisionsonfl-Interferon was taken by default - 'fl-Interferon is a
good thing' - from on high. The problemthen was managingthe
introduction andthat was about protocols and so on, and health
authoritiesputting asidedevelopmentmoneyif they could. That process
is starting to be used as a template for other drugs and other
technologies.I'm a little concernedabout that, becauseif I am
straightawayinto a debateabout how do I managethe introduction of
things, and for whom should it be available.It begsthe questionof
whether it should be in the first placeand I don't think there is yet a
mechanismfor askingthose questions,that initial question(Director of
Public Health, HA B).

This concernwas echoedin other authorities.As Rous et al. point out:

Purchaserswere unableto declinefunding for a marginallyeffective
drug and therebyundertakeexplicit rationing. To ensureprescribing
was within the guidelines,a vast communicationnetwork hadto be
sustainedwith managers,generalpractitioners,neurologists,the
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Multiple SclerosisSociety, and professionaladvisersin all the
purchasingauthorities.The workload involved was considerable(Rous
et al. 1996: 1196).
However, the lack of debateabout purchasingat authority level did not prevent a lively
debatewithin the medicalprofessionfrom developing.The medical evidenceabout #Interferon and its long-term effectivenesswas disputedby severalsenior neurologists.
It was suggestedby that P-Interferon shouldnot be madewidely availableand that
resourceswould be better spenton other kinds of support for MS sufferers(McDonald
1995;also seeDrug Therapeutics1996).It was apparentthat someof those who
fl-Interferon
felt
had
introduction
the
that
the
of
proper
evaluation
procedures
opposed
not beenadheredto and that non-clinical valueshad prevailed.As one consultant
public healthphysiciannoted:

it would appearthat a small numberof enthusiasticneurologistsand
...
an active patient lobby has dictated policy at a national level. It is a very
high risk strategyto introduce this drug into routine use on the basisof
a single,small clinical trial and acceleratedlicensingprocess,especially
when the lost opportunities representedby costs are so great (Richards
1996: 1159).
In responseto such claimsthe chief executiveof the MS Society emphasisedthe
'responsibleway the NIS Society [had] soughtto work with those managingthis
complex situation' (Cardy 1997: 600). Furthermore,he stated:

The NIS Society hasworked hard to ensureaccessto authoritative
information and to reduceexpectations.As a result, patientsin Britain
havenot madea stampedefor interferon beta (ibid.)
On the whole, the experienceof sampleauthoritiesreinforced this sentimentand
expressedsatisfactionwith the production of the protocol. They were no reported
seriousproblemswith the NIS Society and, in general,it was statedthat they had acted
cresponsibly'in the protocol discussions.However, one director suggestedthat they
had unrealisticexpectationsof the effectivenessof the drug, and that the MS Society
thought P-Interferon was 'the best thing sinceslicedbread'.
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At the core of the controversyover the introduction of fl-Interferon is the questionof
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sufferersand the medicalprofessionabout the usefulnessof the
representatives
drug was the different valueseachgroup attachedto patients' state of health.For some
neurologists,the important factor in opposingthe introduction of fl-Interferon was that
it 'has no significant effect on the developmentof diseasein multiple sclerosis'(Harvey
1996:297). The narrownessof this view basedon clinical indicators and ultimate endfor
states patientswas starkly at odds with the views of many patients,where the
in
reduction frequencyin relapseis a justifiable goal in itself. As one chairmanof a
local MS group assertedin a letter the BMJ:

Multiple sclerosisis a distressing,humiliating, and often long drawn out
diseasewith no cure. For this reason,quality of life, for patientsand
their families, is paramount.A drug that can reducethe frequencyand
severity of relapses,whether or not it diminishesthe progressof the
disease,will be of great clinical benefit to many patients,improving
their situation physically,psychologically,and socially. Surely
happiness,feeling better, and increasedhealth havegreat value
(Bumfield 1997: 600).
In this respect,the quality of life aspectfor MS suffersis of equalvalue to that
accordedto preventingthe diseasefrom progressing.Therefore, it could be argued
that in their own terms, manyNIS sufferersview the use offl-Interferon as a legitimate
use of resources.The potential improvementin the quality of life for suffersis in itself
justification enough.However, in terms of clinical measuresof post-treatment
outcomesbasedon changesin the physicalhealth statusof the patient, thesequality of
life valueswere not readily amenableto calculationas part of a generaldisability
measure.Therefore, it is apparentthat when there are conflicting, but equallyvalid
ways of conceptualisingoutcomes,then the measurementof effectivenesswill be
compromised.And if effectivenessis the criterion which informs the priority-setting
debatethen the transparencyand explicitnessof the debatewill also be compromised.
The exampleof #-interferon illustrates the difficulties that even a controlled
introduction of a new drug had for authoritiestrying to prioritise services.These
difficulties were compoundedfor drugs that found their way onto the agendawith little
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was the perceptionof a small residual dangerof infection from HIV and hepatitis
virusesthat may not havebeenremovedin the purification process.The genetically
engineeredrecombinantfactor VIII presentedno such dangers.In effect this
representedthe classicproblem trading-off risk againstcost. For the authorities,the
result of this calculationwas the decisionnot to purchasethe new form of factor VIII.
However, for many parentsand user groups the risks were too great and this led to
pressureon consultantsto prescriberecombinantfactor VIII. Unfortunately for some
of the sampleauthorities,treatmenthad beenapprovedon the basisof a simpleECR
requestand so had slippedthrough the systemwithout scrutiny. This was common
knowledgewithin other authorities, as the observationsof a neighbouringauthority's
Chief Executive demonstrated:

My understandingis not only were the consultantssayingthat this drug
is suitablefor this person,they were sayinganotherreasonfor
prescribingit was if the parentsbelievethere is a danger- so they were
redefiningwhat clinical effectivenessmeant.Becauseif you take the
drug as it stands,there are questionmarks over the drug. Well, it is not
it
is any better than the high purity, but the consultantwas
that
proven
taking it further becausethe parentswere sayingthey believeit is was,
it should be prescribed.And you can go on like that for numerous
drugs. And if you take the example,you had a haernophiliacchild, you
had haemophiliawhich is an emotive issue,you've got children which is
an emotive issue.Parents,consultants,whatever,on the one hand. So
everybodysays'Yes, vote for that drug'. On the other hand at the same
time we have a drug which is now being releasedfor people suffering
for HIV and AIDS. It's less emotive in terms of it being prescribed,but
that drug hasbeenproved to be more effective. Not which one do you
go for. The one that Joe Public would react to first and foremost, it's a
is,
Or
And
decision
the
child.
what?
actually
we've made we've saidno
to recombinantfactor VIII, and yes to the HIV/AIDS drug. And that's
purely on clinical effectivenessgrounds (Chief Executive, HA B).
The consequenceof this uncontrolled prescriptionof the new form of factor VIII was
that when the authoritiesbecameawareof the situation, somefound themselvesin the
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difficult position of having somehaernophiliacson the drug and others in effect being
deniedit. As one director put it:

I feel very sorry for the Authorities that havegot one or two [children
on recombinantfactor VIII]. Becausethey didn't know they had them,
until it happened.That's put them in a really difficult position. I mean,I
saidyesterdaybefore the public authority, that we are extremelylucky
that we are not one of the districts with one or two on it. Then you are
facedwith the decisionof do they come off it, or we acceptthat the
clinicianshavetaken this decision,but we're not having anymore.And I
think we would probably had to go with that one, becauseto force
it's
treatment
someoneoff a
once
offered. I think that's why, if you
like, I think it is extremelyimportant that the Trusts manageriallyare
keyed into what their cliniciansare doing. Becausethat should never
havebeenallowed to happen(Director of Strategy,HA F).
As a result of their situation the authoritiesinvolved were for a time the focus of
intenselocal mediascrutiny, often of an emotive kind. In the end it was only resolved
by intervention from the centre and the production of national guidance.
Again, as with #-Interferon, there was a clear differencein the valuejudgements
involved in estimatingthe efficacy of recombinantfactor VIII. For haemophilia
sufferersrecent history had shown the inherentdangersof using clotting factors
derived from blood products. Contaminationof products with HIV and hepatitis
viruses had led to many sufferersbecominginfected and being further disabledor dying
as a result. Therefore, it is understandablethat perceptionsand acceptanceof risk were
much different for sufferers.Even the theoreticalresidualrisk associatedwith the
cheaperpurified factor VIII was thought by manyto be unacceptable.
The clear implication of both P-Interferon and recombinantfactor VIII is that, like GPs
in the previous section,the views of user/carergroups cannotbe directly incorporated
into health authority commissioningplans.The disparateand partisannature of the
groups will oflen result conflict with the strategicaims of commissioning.Health
authorities are compelledby their remit to allocateresourcesto meet the healthneeds
of the local population as a whole. The demandsof particular groups for more
balanced
have
be
to
resources
againstthe equallylegitimate claims of other groups and
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The role of CHO

One of the key featuresof the recombinantfactor VIII affair was that the controversy
spilled out of the narrow confinesof specificpressuregroup activity and beganto be
championedby the local Community Health Councilsin their role of health
'watchdog'. The rest of the chapterwill thereforefocus on CHCs and their relationship
with health authorities.The evidenceto be presentedis basedon semi-structured
interviews (n=9), conductedbetweenMarch and July 1997with a selectionof Chief
Officers of CHC that operatedin the districts of the sampleauthorities.The average
duration of interviews was 45 minutes.For the purposesof identification eachCHC
hasbeengiven a code letter from A to I (pleasenote thesecode letters do not
correspondto those given to sampleauthorities,in order to prevent identification).

As noted above,CHCs were specificallycreatedin 1974to representthe interestsof
patientsto health authorities and provide for 'the expressionof local opinion' (DHSS
1972). The council of the CHC is composedof membersappointedby the Regional
health authority, usually half are notninatedby the local authority, a third nominated
from the voluntary sector and the remaindernominatedby the Region itself In total
this comprisesabout 18-24 members.Many of the CHCs in this study samplealso had
co-opted membersthat acted as a reserveto maintainnumbersif necessary.In addition
to the membersthere was a small numberof paid staff which included the Chief
Officer. It is the role of the Chief Officer to co-ordinategeneralCouncil activity and to
provide confidential support in the complaintsprocedure.The CHC hastwo main
roles; monitoring the operation of the local health service,making recommendations
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for improvementif necessary;and to be the sourceof information to public on health
matters.To meet theseaimsthe CHC hasa set of limited statutory powers, these
includethe right to consultationabout major servicechanges,the right to ask for
information from health authorities,including the right to observeat authority public
meetings.In addition the CHC has a right of inspectionof certain NHS provider
organisations,but this doesnot extendto GP premisesor the automatic right of
inspectionof non-NHS providers. Theselimited powers do not include the monitoring
in
the audit process.This was despitea plea in
negotiations
contract
or
participation
of
1989by the Associationof Community Health Councils for England and Wales
(ACHCEW) for formal involvementin audit. This was deniedon the ground that audit
was a professionalactivity and not within the CHC remit of monitoring quality
(Harrison and Pollitt 1994).

Taken together with low levels of funding, manycommentatorshave arguedthat these
limited powers to shapelocal provision healthservicesand weak powers of inspection
of providers amount to a serioushandicapto CHC effectiveness(Allsop 1995;Lupton
et al. 1995).Despite their weak position, the CHCs have survived a seriesof NHS
reforrns more or lessintact, notwithstandingregular calls for CHCs to be abolished
(DHSS 1979),be reformed themselves(Butler 1998), or becomeabsorbedinto health
authority management(Insight Report 1996).Indeed others havepointed out that the
1990sreforms openednew opportunities for CHCs (ACHCEW 1992;Bamesand Cox
1997).Moreover, the priorities and purchasingguidance(1996/97) referredto earlier
in the chapter,specificallysinglesout CHCs as organisationsthat haveto be part of a
consultationprocesswith local people. However, there is one major differencein the
circumstancesthat CHCs now find themselvesin comparedto past experience.They
are now faced with a rival as 'champion of people', namelythe health authorities
themselves.

Health Authority

or CHC: the people's champion?

Significantly, the dominant view amongst those Chief Officers interviewed in this study

was that the health authoritieswere iiot the people's champion.As one Chief Officer
stated:
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I certainly don't seeit that way... they are not the 'champion of the
people', that's a very different role becausethat"s much more of a pure
role and that's where the CHC has a much more purer, independent
ability to act. Becausethe health authority hasto take into account
other agendas.They haveto take into accountthe consultants,the
managers'view, the financial view, etc.. And we as a CHC can take a
purely patient orientedview of servicesof possiblechangesand
possiblereconfigurations.And I think that is the difference(Chief
Officer, CHC G).

Moreover, most CHC chief officers contrastedthe manyyearsof CHC experienceof
canvassinglocal patient/useruse vAth the healthauthorities' perceivedlack of
expenence.

You've got a responsibilityto get an informed view... What
alternativesare there?And that is why I saythat it's not a one off It is
a very sophisticatedprocessand I don't think health authorities,and
Trusts, have really got to grips with it. They think they can do it, but
they are very poor at it... [w]e've beendoing it for 21 years,well 23
yearsnow, since 1974. That is somethingthat we havebeendoing
(Chief Officer, CHC F).

If [the health authority] had to suddenlystart up doing things like
Citizen's Juriesor patient's councils,or whatever, it would be extra
work that's so different from what they are doing now. But we are half
way there, if you will (Chief Qfficer, CHC H).
the health authority... they're not good at consultation.Classic
...
exampleof their public consultationwas to arrangea public meetingat
a hotel, which hasgot an hourly bus service,upstairs,for young mums
at lunch time. And the secondmeetingaimedat mumsand young
women was in the eveningtime when you are trying to put your kids to
bed, you know. And then they wonder why they didn't get anybody
coming (Chief Officer, CHC B).
But the irony was that CHCs and health authorities,shapedby differing conceptionsof
It hasto be
consumerism,should havevery similar difficulties with representativeness.
acknowledgedthat CHCs also suffer from a similar democraticdeficit asbefallshealth
authorities.Perhapsit is an indication of the sensitivityto this issuethat most CHCs
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What you want to know is are they middle class.And the answeris yes,
90% they are... mostly middle class,yes (Chief Officer, CHC A).
Interview responsesindicatedthat for the bulk of Chief Officers this was only a minor
deficiency.The membershipitself might not be representativeof the local population in
its
CHC
but
kind
direct
be
the
situated,
could
was
patch,
a
of
representativeness
which
manufacturedthrough Regional appointmentsthat reflectedthe geographicaland
ethnic composition of the area.As one Chief Officer stated;
I meanit doesn't say anywherein statutethat [the CHC] hasto
...
representthe population in microcosmor whatever... They certainly aim
to have a bias in favour of what you would call the vulnerablegroups,
or minority groups, whatever you want to call them. And I think, and I
haven't really had a lot of thinking time on that one, I think that is a
good thing. We do try to somedegreeto make it fairly representativein
microcosm.I'm not sure it is necessary(Chief Officer, CHC 1).
For most CHCs this was not seenas an insurmountableproblem because,like the
health authorities,they saw representativeness
as emanatingfrom the In-ocessof
eliciting local patient/userviews, and from the direct involvementof CHC membersin
local user/carergroup.

The representativeness
comesfrom the work. I think it should come
more from the members.But I would say,you know, if you divided up
a pie, 10-15% works through the members(Chief Officer, CHC 1).
However, most of the CHC Chief Officers madethe distinction betweenrepresenting
the local community and representingthe interestsof the local community. With
varying degreesof enthusiasm,they envisagethat they might be placedin a position of
supportingvery contentioushealth authority decisions- ie the rationalisationof local
acuteunits - that they know instinctively would not be the consensusview of the local
population, but which the CHC supportsbecauseit saw the changeas being in the best
interestsof the local population. In effect, they endorsedthe decisionbecausethey
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believeit would havebeenthe decisionthe public would arrive at if they were aswell
informed as the membersof the CHC.

I meanit soundssuperior to sayit, very oflen we are in the fortunate
...
position of having accessto better information that the generalpublic,
whoever that might be. And we haveto usethat information to decide
on our priorities and what we are going to do about them, and take a
interests
is
best
the
about
view
what
of our community. And that is a
different issue.And I think that is much more along the lines of how
CHCs do work, the community's interestsrather than being their
representatives.And sure maybethat's asgood aswe can hope for,
maybethat's OK (Chief Officer, CHC Q.
But aboveall, the CHC did not want to run the risk of being seenas agentsof the
healthauthority, or acting as their mouthpiece.

And of course [we) run risks of losing credibility and respectand
...
being seenas a local voice. You know, I think there is a fine line they
tread betweenof being seento be the 'Champion of the people' or the
lap dog of the Authorities (Chief Officer, CHC C).
Nevertheless,this kind of thinking did seemto haveits limits, and did not appearto
extendto putting district level patient interestsabovethe interestsof their own local
patch. Only one CHC Chief Officer suggestedthat that this was part of their CHC's
policy.

The CHCs might differ in the view of what is in the interestsof patients
but we wouldn't be parochial and say [our patch] is doing great out of
this, that's fantastic,we'll support that, if it meantit severely
undermineda serviceor... could severelyunderminea servicein a
neighbouringhospital or could evenunderminethe hospital... In fact
I've beencriticised for looking at the wider interest and not responding
to what local peoplesay should happen,evenif it is at the expenseof
somebodyelse.And I've checkedit out with membersand that is a
clear position for [our] CHC, and I know that conflicts with the way
somepeople seethe job (Chief Officer, CHC G).
Ideasof pan-CHC alliancesto counterbalancehealthauthority influence did not seem
to be evident, quite the opposite in fact. It was not a caseof 'my patch, right or
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wrong-', but that was nearerthe mark than assumingthat CHCs within a district
operateon a strategic,district level of thinking.

SometimesI get the sensethat healthauthoritiesuse us againsteach
....
other. And they sort of get surprisedwhen we say all power to so-andso becauseshe [another Chief Officer] is in chargeof her district. It's
herjob to get the best servicesfor her district but I will alwaysfight my
comer here.... (Chief Officer, CHC 1).
Even so, all the CHCs saw themselvesasbeing more representativeof the local
population than their own health authorities.Severalof the Chief Officers drew
attention to the health authority's perceivedremotenessfrom the local population,both
socially but also physically.Phrasessuch as 'in their Ivory Tower', 'distancing
themselves'were not uncommon.The feelingsof many CHCs are summedup below;
it's the location [of the authority offices] - the middle of
perhaps
...
nowhere.Which we have complainedabout and said how do you
expectthe public to come to your board meetingsunlessthey havegot
a car? 'Well there is a bus service'. Yes, but it's like three quartersof a
mile from the bus stop. And it's not a very user friendly building...
(Chief Officer, CHC B).

Importantly, the health authority respondents,of those that expressedan opinion,
tendedto agreethat the CHCs, despitebeing a form of quangothemselves,were more
representativeof the local population than the health authority itself

CHCs are slightly more effective [as championof the patient], but
...
healthauthorities are quangos.They are unrepresentativeand there are
tensionswhich exist in health authoritiesbetweenthe executivesand the
non-executives.But the non-executivesin the past might have included
electedcouncillors and people from the Local Authority. And now a lot
of peopleare there becauseof their businessinterests,becauseof their
skills in management.And so healthauthoritieshave somedifficulty in
getting political legitimacy from the population they are actually serving
(Director of Public Health, HA E).
But at the same time the health authority respondents were less than flattering about

the quality of work that the CHCs producedfrom their independentconsultationswith
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the local populace.It was describedas 'without scientific rigour... very poor market
research...health authorities and Trusts don't haveto act on them becauseof the way
in which they havebeencollected'. Those who expressedan opinion seemedto
but
CHCs
have
the
that
this, in general,can only be realisedwhen
suggest
potential
working with the health authority using the 'correct' methodologiesas suppliedby the
authority. The CHC was seenas at its most useful when disseminatinghealthauthority
information so that the local community could appreciatethe health authority positions
issues.
on various

CHC influence on the priorities debate
It can be gaugedfrom the aboveremarksthat in general,(5 out of 6 health authorities
and a majority of the directors interviewed) thought that the CHCs were marginalto
authority activities, especiallyin the production of the annualPurchasingPlan and
generalstrategicthinking - CHCs were 'recipientsrather than shapersand influencers'.
This is the conclusiondrawn by most CHC respondents.As one Chief Officer stated
when askedabout the CHCs influence on changinghealth authority priorities, 'If the
health authority was a thousandmiles long, about half an inch.[laughs] Not a lot... one
gets the impressiontime and time againthat they have alreadydecidedwhat they are
going to do and the CHC gets invited to sort of twiddle around the edges' (Chief
Officer, CHC Q. Even someof those Authorities which attestedto good working
relationswith CHCs attributed this to the fact that 'they don't causeus a problem'. On
the whole, there seemedto be little enthusiasmfrom health authoritiesto include CHCs
in their discussions.The CHC was 'still a distant, kept at armslength, organisation.'
(health authority director). This echoespreviousresearch(Appleby 1992;Dunhamand
Smith 1993) At the most extreme,someof the health authority respondentsdid little to
hide their views that CHCs were, in their experience,politically motivated and
personalitydriven organisations.A similar point was madeby health authoritiesin
previous studies(seeHarrison and Wistow 1992).

But they really should be our best sourceof representingthe public,
...
what they want. They are very oflen one of the worst sourcesfor that in
that they representthe particular political prejudice of the people
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involved and very little in terms of the vast majority of the public (Chief
Executive, HA F).

However, it was evident that Chief Officers themselvesdid not regard their CHCs as
having a political agenda,especiallya party political agenda,except in the sensethat
it
dimension.
had
When
by
CHCs
the
cameto
a
political
advocated
causes
many of
involvementin CHC activities of political appointeesfrom local authorities,the
majority of the Chief Officers voiced somedisappointmentat the level of commitment
CHC
Officers
CHC
F
illustrated
Chief
is
by
This
the
the
of
and
of
comments
shown.
D:

I think Local Authorities have not taken on board the importanceof the
CHCs. You'll find that Local Authorities complainbitterly about the
lack of representationwithin the NHS. And will rail againstthe fact that
they lost representationto Health Authority boardsand that they don't
have automaticrepresentationon Trust boards,although they are not
little
And
do
they
about, their
nothing about, or very
excluded.
yet
nominationsto the CHCs, which are, you might say, almost the last
bastionfor true democracyand representationwithin the NHS. And I
find it strangethat they complain on the one handbut don't do anything
to remedythe situation on the other hand.They don't take hold of the
opportunity (Chief Officer of CHC F).
If you look down on the list of the onesthat don't turn up on a regular
basis- you feel they are not committed to the CHC - they are probably
the Local Authority representatives.We've got more actual councillors
now. Of coursethey don't have to appoint councillors, they can appoint
anyonethey want. In someways you needto have councillors because
they a representativeback-ground,don't they. They are representingthe
community. But I supposeagain,their first loyalty is to the Borough
Council, and the first call on their time. So they are quite poor attenders
really (Chief Officer of CHC D).
Additional antagonismsNvithhealth authoritiesoften occurred around differencesof
interpretation in the meaningof the terms 'participation' and 'consultation' (seeHam
1980). SeveralCHCs noted that they believedthat their health authority usedthese
terms interchangeably.
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I meanyou often get, 'well it's in the PurchaserPlan', when we get into
a situation where you challengesomethingthat they have implemented,
'it's in the PurchaserPlan'. And I've had a letter this morning where we
havechallengedsomethingand I've got, 'it's beendiscussedwith you,
the changesin this service. And I can't rememberhaving any formal
discussionson the introduction, on the changesand the developmentof
this service(Chief Officer, CHC B).
Yes we do [have much influenceon the PurchasingPlan]. We're always
sent... No, no why am I not honeston this. We got the contracting
documentand it was completely and utterly useless,apart from the fact
that we had three days in which to comment.Which meant I was the
only personwho had the time to look through it. Didn't really much
matter becausethere really was so little we could commenton usefully
anyway.It just saidto be decidedor as so and so. It was absolutely,
well, I felt it was a formality. And I'm not sure they've got to grips with
that properly themselves(Chief Officer, CHC A).
Another areaof conflict stemmedfrom confusednotions of consultationand
responsibility,especiallyimportant when CHCs were encouragedfrom aboveto
participate in strategicdiscussions(Dorrell 1992). The CHCs expectedto be included
1.
in thesediscussions,but at the sametime they reservethe right to distancethemselves
from any decisionsin order to preservetheir own autonomyand independence.For
example:

The stancethat we've taken is that we wish to be in on strategiclevel
discussions,planningdiscussions,putting forward the views of users
and the community, but we will not sign up to the decision...But when
it actually comesto making
ýn the decisionwe say that isn't ours. So in
other words we don't want a voting right on the decision.Then we
would be capturedbecause,quite rightly, the health authority would
say, 'You signedup to this. You were instrumentalin making the
decision.Now you are challengingit. No, well we've given you all the
infon-nation,we've said what we neededto say,you've consideredit,
this is the decisionyou 've reached.We can agreewith it on behalf of
the best interestsof the community, but we might challengeit on behalf
of an individual (Chief Officer, CHC F).
In many instances CHC representatives were active participants in the groups that

decidethe structure of the guidelinesfor restrictive treatments.However againthe
CHCs reservedthe right not to be bound by any decisions,and would challengethem if
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by
necessary advocatingthe casesof those individualsdeniedtreatmentsby the
decisions.It was not their job to set priorities, it was asserted,but make surethat
individuals and certain groups are not marginalisedin order preservea degreeof equity
in the health system.The complaintsprocedurebecomesall important in giving
disadvantagedconstituenciesa voice - suchastranssexualsand the restriction placed
on genderreassignment- and making surethat the health authority canjustify their
decisions.

I think we will be involved in the rationing debate... Becauseit is
clearly there, and it's clearly going to be on the agenda.And we
wouldn't want to be involved in developingan Oregon style list of
servicesbecausethe exceptionsare alwaysthere, and the CHC would
be on a hiding to nothing to approvea list. So very much not wanting
to get involved in approving decisionsbut definitely wanting to be
involved in the debate.And ensuringthe debateis carried through
appropriatelyand ensuringthere hasbeen,yes, consultation... and
they've really thought it through before they have come to a decisions.
But also pushingthat it shouldn't be a local health authority agenda,it
shouldbe a national agenda(Chief Officer, CHC G).
And really I don't want to get involved in making the decisions[about
priorities], what I want to get involved in aswe are, if the peoplewant
to appealagainstthis what is the procedureand can we help them
through that. I think that is much more our role. We shouldn't be
making the decisions,they're paid to do that not us... I'm sure we
should have input in the debatebut not the decisions... It's not our role
to make decisions.To passthrough the patient's point of view, which
we do have, gratuitously and by seekingit out. To passit through
becausethat's the knowledge they needto make the decisions(Chief
Officer, CHC A).

Many directors interviewed acceptedthe position that the CHCs must at somepoint in
the discussiondistancethemselvesfrom the processto preservetheir independence.
But other Directors interpretedit as whimsicaland capriciousbehaviour,a sign that
that CHCs are not seriousplayersin the debate.Thus:

being the promoter for better services... and I
they
their
see
role
as
...
don't mind this, but they don't seetheir role as the onesthat haveto
say, 'Well OK, there are priorities so we'll prioritise. It's our duty to
prioritise'. There's a bit about, 'Power without responsibilityis the
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prerogative of a..., [Interviewer: 'A harloff],... Ah now, I didn't say
that, you said that. (Chief Executive, HA D).
You're aberrant... they get fed up with our 'irresponsibility' at times
(Chief Officer, CHC G).

Therefore,becauseof the importanceof GPs,healthauthorities may not feel they need
to seeka form of legitimacy by co-opting CHCs into decisionmaking. Although it was
evidentthat one or two of the Authorities in this study did considerthe local CHCs as
'stakeholders'in the process,most healthauthoritiesappearednot to needor want to
involve CHC much beyondthe statutory requirements,except in specific
circumstances,such as the reorganisationor introduction of new services.

Conclusion

The purposeof the chapterwas to presentan exploration of the importanceof the
conceptsof 'consumerism'and consumer'empowerment' to neo-liberalforms of
healthgovernance.Of particular interest was the way in which theseconceptsinformed
health authority commissioningactivity and the production of rationing/priority-setting
policies. To illustrate this discussionthere was an examinationof the role playedin the
priority-setting debateby three specificgroups and institutions. They were GPs,
user/carergroups and CommunityHealth Councils (CHCs). Each of which could
legitimatelybe seento representthe interestsof the health care consumerand reflect
form
some
of health needwithin the community.

Overall, the evidencepresentedin this chapterindicatesthat public opinion had little
direct impact on healthauthority activity or the priority setting agenda.This was
despitethe new role for authorities as 'championof the people'. It was clear that the
opinions of GPs continuedto dominatethe purchasingagenda.This appearedto be for
two reasons.Firstly becausethey personifieda form of primary care level expertiseand
secondly,that when acting in their patient's best intereststhey behavedlike 'proxy
consumers'.However, GPs could not be relied upon to act strategicallywhen deciding
for
their patients.This problemwas repeatedwhen authorities
treatments
on
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incorporatedother groups, such as user/carerepresentatives,into the strategic
commissioningprocess.The caseof #-Interferon and recombinantfactor VII illustrated
this point. The evidencesuggestedthat thesegroups were useful to authoritiesbecause
they were ableto bring an unmediatedunderstandingof user and carer healthneedsto
commissioning.However, user/carerinvolvementin commissioningwas treatedwith
suspicionby somedirectors becauseof the fragmentedand partisannature of the
groups. Even so, it was evident that a numberof the sampleauthorities considered
user/carergroups to havemore influenceover the commissioningprocessthan the
official consumerrepresentativesin the district, the Community Health Councils.

In investigatingthe role of CHC activity, it is evidentthat although this study was not
as extensiveas other recent piecesof researchinto health authority/CHC relationships
(eg Lupton et a]. 1995),it is broadly consistentwith their findings. The key findings
indicatedthat CHCs saw themselvesas being
about the concept of representativeness
more representativeof the local population than their own health authorities.This
sentimentwas one with which the healthauthority respondentstendedto agree.
However, five out of six of the health authorities,and a majority of the directors
interviewed,thought that the CHCs were marginalto their activities, especiallyin the
production of the annualPurchasingPlan and generalstrategicthinking. This presents
a picture of CHCs being marginalisedby their health authorities, and despitethe
occasionalvictory, having little impact on policy making. Although someof the health
authorities did seekto include (or co-opt) CHC representativesin decisionmaking
processes,they still felt that, in general,CHCs had little to offer at present.
Furthermore,health authoritiesin the study were increasinglyinterestedin engaging
with other voluntary sector organisationsanduser groups, together with,. and
sometimesinsteadof, the CHCs. When it cameto the thorny issueof rationing and
priority-setting, most CHCs felt that they shouldbe included in rationing debatesbut
reservedthe right not to be bound by any decisionsso as to preservetheir own
independence.The CHC/healthauthority relationshiphashistorically beenseenas
problematicbut with both organisationsnow striving to becomemore professional,
they are increasinglycontestingthe sameground. The CHCs, the weakestof the two
by far, havebeenplacedin an unenviableposition. They can remainas they are and risk
being further marginalisedand the voice of the consumerbeing lost, or becomepart of
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the health authority's strategicplanning processand risk losing their oxvn
independence.

From the evidencepresentedin this chapterit can be argued strongly that purchasing
authoritieslacked the meansor vocabularyto embarkon a full scalepriorities debate.
However, it hasto be emphasisedthat this was not becauseof any lack of enthusiasm.
All the authorities had embarkedon a limited processof formulating local priorities,
but this was mostly at the marginsof authority activity, ie ECRs, which had little
impact on overall priority arrangements.The questionposedwas whether thesesmall
scaleattemptsto bring someking of 'rationality' to the priorities debatecould be
scaledup to becomethe basisof a 'big debate' on priorities. This researchshowsthat
this did not seemto be happening.On the one hand, authorities seemedto be daunted
by the enormity and complexity of devisingglobal strategies.The responsewas to fall
back on to a form of pragmaticincrementalism,aided by the use of managerial
technologiessuch as audit and effectivenesscriteria. On the other hand, authoritiesin
their guise as commissionersof health care serviceslacked a languageof prioritysetting to legitimate essentiallymoral decisionsabout priorities.

In the previous chapterit was arguedthat the reform process(basedon a neo-liberal
'free' market rationale) led to the fragmentationof health governanceand placed
constraintshealth authorities' commissioningrole. The case-studyevidencepresented
in this chapterclearly showsthat the imposition of the sameconsumeristrationaledid
indeedlead to the fracturing of the voice of the consumer.It was clear that the various
groups that influencedlocal priority-setting - GPs,user/carergroups, CHCs - all had
their own agendas.Using a govemmentalityapproach,the substantivepoint is that this
fracturing of the consumervoice into several,potentially conflicting, agendasis not to
be viewed as a 'failure' of health governanceto be rectified, but is an intrinsic part of
it. As arguedin the previous chapter,the problematisationof health using a discourse
that is essentiallyeconomicin characterpresentsa theoretically coherentform of
governance.However, the meansby which this neo-liberaleconomicdiscourseis reconceptualisedwithin healthgovernance(so asto make health amenableto a new form
of political calculation) can only be achievedby a re-conceptualisationof consumer
sovereignty.In effect, becauseindividual consumersovereigntyis not accessible,the
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this is oflen acceptable,but in terms of the 'big priorities debate' it falls well short of
is
what needed.Therefore,the expectationthat the reform processwill start a new era
be
of explicit rationing may unfounded.
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Chapter 9

Conclusion: reviewing the evidence and looking to the future

Introduction

This chapterrecapitulatessomeof the key theoreticalissuesthat emergedin the
precedingchaptersand the empirical evidenceabout the central theme of the thesis,the
managementof priorities within a state healthcare system.Additionally, there -will be a
brief discussionof contemporarypolicy making as exemplifiedby the 1997White
Paper Me neivNHS. inodei-ii,depetidable.The White Paperwas the first substantial
policy documentproducedby the new Labour government.As part of their manifesto
pledges,the Labour party had committed itself to the a partial dismantlingof the
Conservativereform process,including the abolition of the internal market and the
fundholding.
brought
by
GP
'two-tier'
The
the
servicesupposedly
about
endingof
implication for the theoretical framework employedin this thesis- the notion that
contemporarypolitics reflects a neo-liberalform of governance- could be quite severe.
The empirical researchpresentedin the previous chaptersmight be overtakenby
events,sinceit describesa form of governancewhich may no longer apply to
contemporarypolicy making. However, the contention in this chapteris that
governmentalityanalysiscan accommodatechangesin political regime and still present
insights
into
for
direction
the
the NHS.
new
valuable
policy

Establishing the governmentality framework
The ambition of Chapters2 to 4 was to makethe casefor governmentalityas an
analyticalframework and a practical methodology,that could accountfor changesin
contemporarywelfare policy. In an effort to establishthe usefulnessof governmentality
analysisas an exampleof postmodernor post-structuralistthinking, it was contrasted
with post-Fordist frameworks. The contrastwas heightenedby the fact that postFordism hasproved an influential model in the theoretical understandingof the modem
in
(see
but
influential
1992;
Jessop
1989;
1991;
1994),
the
only partly
welfare state
analysisof health serviceprovision (seeHarrison et al. 1992). Both theoretical
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frameworks,post-Fordismand govemmentality,use the samehistorical evidenceto
situatechangesin welfarism as resulting from a shift in regulatory regime.However, as
Harrison (1998) notes, 'whilst post-Fordismand postmodemismhave a numberof
insightsand observationsin common... they imply fundamentallydifferent
epistemologies'(Harrison 1998: 27). The value of the post-Fordist comparisonis that
it is a prime exampleof a framework that reliesfor its epistemologicalcoherenceon
the presentationof a grand or meta-narrative.In comparison,postmodernapproaches
reject the grand narrative framework. The questionis whether rejecting this narrative,
postmodernismalso rejectsa belief in somekind of 'progressive' politics basedon
cuniversal'notions as citizenshipand individual rights (seeTaylor-Gooby 1994). One
of the strengthsof the postmodernapproachis that conceptswhich rely on
universalismare themselveschallenged,often to revealtacit assumptionsabout race
and gender(Williams 1994).But this strengthis also a weakness.Postmodernanalysis
critiques and disrupts the neat categoriesassociatedwith grand narrative
epistemologies,but what postmodemistanalysisdoesnot do, or even attempt to do, is
provide an alternativeunique epistemologyto put in place of grand narrative accounts.
Therefore, it is open to questionwhether postmodemistanalysiscan be the basisof an
alternativeform of emancipatorypolitics. This is a telling criticism of postmodernism
and it is a themeexplored in Chapter2. However, in that chapterthere is no attempt to
resolvethe problem exceptto point out that postmodernideascan be the basisof
political action but only in the form of a personalpolitics not universalone. However,
an argumentwas advancedthat this doesnot prevent postmodernideasfrom being of
practical use.

Foucault's concept of govemmentalityis a casein point of a practical use for a
postmodern/post-structuralisttheoretical framework. Governmentalityis the
investigationof the discursivespacewhich 'rendersreality thinkable in sucha way that
it is amenableto political deliberation' (Roseand Miller 1992: 179). It provides a
framework and a methodologywith which to investigatethe changesthat occur within
societiesin responseto shifis in the mentality of governanceand the problematisation
of the political space.Yet, the best one can sayabout such conceptsas 'mentalitiesof
governance'and 'problematisationsof rule' is that they are essentiallymetaphorsfor
describinglived reality, not descriptionsof reality itself As such,govemmentalityis
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if suchan theoretical framework producesan interestingnew understandingof the
policy making processthen it hasproved itself to be of practical value as an analytical
tool. If, on the other hand,it provides no new insight then it can easilybe rejected
without rejecting the entire analyticalframework. Comparethis with post-Fordist
deal
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deal
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frameworks
Post-Fordist
they
accounts.
not
analog
ff and metaphor,
'ideal types' which are deemedto possesssomekind of descriptiveproperty associated
with 'real' phenomena.To subscribeto a post-Fordist analysisargumentis to subscribe
to the underlying theory. The use of post-Fordist theory cannot be reducedto a simple
investigativedevice. As Mohan argues,this leavesauthorswho wish use this strategy
open to the accusation'of borrowing the terminology without subscribingto the
theory' (Mohan 1996: 680).

One significantinsight derived from the governmentalityapproachis that it introduces
a new account of power relationsbetweenthe various partiesthat influencethe policy
making process.This was explored in Chapter3. In effect, governmentalitypresentsa
telling critique of many contemporaryanalysesof policy formation (in terms of health
policy seeNavarro 1978;Ham 1992;Harrison et al. 1990; Allsop 1995).Probablythe
most influential approachthat is critically discussedin the chapteris that of Robert
Alford (1975) and his use of the concept of 'structural interest' as a factor in the
production of healthpolicy. The Alford approachwas critically assessedon two
counts. The first was an examinationof the usefulnessof the Alford model within the
context of the NHS. The second,more substantiveconsideration,concernedAlford's
concept of power as a separateentity linked to structural interests.For Foucault,
is
power indivisible from knowledge, they are both aspectsof a discoursewhich
createsthe categoriesof individuals that provide the subjectsof that power. Therefore,
for identifying those individuals, groups or
govemmentalityis not a methodolog
gy
1W
institutions who somehowpossesspower over others through their position within a
particular organisingstructure. It is a meansof understandinghow a power/knowledge
discoursedevelopscertain technologiesof governmentthrough which groups and
individuals are legitimisedin their use of power over others. In this instance,one of the
key technologiesof regulation is embodiedin the concept of 'expertise' (seeChapter
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4). It was arguedthat the welfare state, and thereforethe NHS, is itself a nexusof
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analysesof the theserelationshipsare at a very high level of abstraction.In the caseof
governmentality,with its incorporation of the conceptof power/knowledge,it is
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the real effectsit has through the subjectificationof individuals within discourse.As
such,govemmentalityanalysisis ideally suitedto the collection of empirical data in
that it identifies concreteissueswhich result from the subtle interplay of discourseand
practice.
This comprehensiveness
and the facility to move betweenlevelsof analysisis not
sharedby other theoretical approachesmentionedin previous chapters.The conceptof
'structuration' associatedwith Giddens,mentionedin Chapter2 becauseof its
similarity with Foucault's formulation of agencyfor subjectswithin a
power/knowledgediscourse,illustratesthis point. The high level of abstractionof
cstructuration'theory makesit difficult to operationaliseempirically, whereas
governmentalityanalysiscan operateat both levels simultaneously.The samecan be
saidof the Kuhnian notion of paradigmshifts alludedto in Chapter6. The analogy
betweenshifts in liberal governanceand paradigmshifts in the natural sciencesis self
evident.However, in contrastto the Kuhnian theoretical scheme,the ability to explore
the conceptempiricallyis easilydone within governmentality,in that a practical
investigation
(Foucault's conceptof genealogy)is embeddedwithin the
of
method
analyticalframework. Furthermore,the ability to move from abstractconceptsto the
explorationof real practicesis not at the expenseof a loss of coherence.

However, this coherencedoeshave its consequences,
the most problematicof which
are the epistemologicalproblemsassociatedwith governmentalityanalysis.In many
against
respectsthis doesrepresentsomethingof a trade-off - epistemological
rigour
CP
coherence.As previous chaptershave demonstrated,the epistemologicalproblemsof
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definitively. They are perhapsirresolvable.But all analyticalframeworks havetheir
difficulties and it is often the caseof selectinga theoretical framework which is best
suitedto the problem to be investigated.The thesisarguesthat the problem of
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a suitable
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subject governmentalityanalysis,and
chapters Part 2 provide examples
of its empirical application.

Liberal health governance

The themethat runs through the thesisis that the creation of the NHS representeda
solution to a problematisationof health governanceposedwithin a particular formula
of liberal governmentality,termed 'welfare liberalism'. One of the characteristicsof
this formula of healthgovernancewas that it was basedon conceptsof solidarity and
the collectivisation of social risk. Moreover, this emphasison collective provision was
accompaniedby increasedautonomyfor the medicalprofessionas practitionersof the
dominantform of regulatory expertise.The consequencefor those with political or
managerialresponsibilityfor the health systemwas that this provides only limited
strategiccontrol over the evolution of healthcare priorities. However, the arrival in the
late 1970sand 1980sof a new formula of liberalismbasedon neo-liberal economic
theory, initiated a re-problematisationof healthcare that re-articulatedhealth
governancewithin a market environment.This new form of neo-liberalhealth
governance,with its rhetoric of empowermentand choice, placedgreat emphasison
personalresponsibility,in effect re-coding manyhealth problemsas social problems
amenableto solution through changesin individual behaviour.Therefore, it becomes
the duty of the individual to engagein a forrn of self-entrepreneurialismof health, a
kind of 'prudentialism', to avoid risky behaviourthat would place an unnecessary
burden on the rest of society.

An additional consequenceof this the new formula of healthgovernanceis that
managementof the health systembecomesassociatedwith 'commissioning' health care
to meet local health needsthrough the operationof effective and appropriate
purchasingand contracting. Commissioningimplies a more pro-active management
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Moi-kingfor Patients in 1989 introduced a packageof novel technologiesaimedat
furthering control over the health care system.The developmentof internal market, the
wider use of audit and evidencebasedmedicine,all hinted at new methodsof
in
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market
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expertise,
managingexpertise.
by
for
where professionalsmust competewith each scarceresources demonstratingthe
clinical effectivenessof proposedtreatmentsand therapies.The other side of this is
that priority decisionswill becomemore explicit and potentially more overtly political.
Therefore, managershaveto securelegitimacyfrom consumersof health careby some
meansto 'de-politicise' the issueof priority setting.However, the absenceof a
'neutral' market in health care meansthat the construction of a technical quasi-mark-et
and the use of its associatedtechnologies,provides only a partial legitimisation for the
decision-making
for
health
The
managers
commissioning
problem
priority
process.
health
is
interests
that
translated
needs,and becomepart of the
care
consumer
are
as
priority-setting agenda,through the mediationof a numberof other groups and
institutions, suchas GPs,user/carergroups and CommunityHealth Councils (CHCs).
The practical questionthen is whether purchasingauthorities can devisea coherent
priority-setting agendathat reflects fragmentedconsumerinterests?

Assessing the evidence

In Chapters7 and 8 empirical evidencederived from interview data was presentedthat
explored many of the topics outlined above.The purposeof this sectionof the chapter
is to presenta brief r6sumdof thesefindings and discussthem in the context of other
surveysof post-reform health authority and CHC activity.

The main finding from Chapter7 was that commissioning,as conceptualisedwithin
neo-liberalhealthgovernance,was seenby all authorities as their primary role.
Moreover, commissioningreflected a strategicvision for the provision of local health
care. The strategicframework of commissioningappearedto reflect a wider
understandingof health and health need.The languageof 'health gain', health
promotion and diseaseprevention programmesemphasisedthe quality of life aspectsof
health care rather than the narrow definition of healthbasedon absenceof diseaseand
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disability. This was often accompaniedby calls for people to be madeawareof their
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form, this ideology resembledthat associatedwith 'New Public Health' strategies
discussedin Chapter3. However, it was arguedin the Chapter7 that the ideology
associatedwith neo-liberalhealthgovernancewas only one part of a multi-layered
form of healthgovernancewithin the NHS.

One of the more interestingfindings of the researchwas the virtual absenceof the
languageof competition. This was slightly surprisinggiven that one of the most
important elementswithin the reform processwas the creation of an 'internal market'
in health care.However, in terms of governmentalityanalysis,the failure of a language
linked
fracturing
be
develop
directly
to
to
to
the
of
competition
appear
of
would
governancewithin healthcare.In support of this argument,the evidenceindicatedthat
one of the reasonswhy a competitive market had not emerged(apart from the
technicaldifficulty that many Trusts were monopoly of suppliersof health care services
within an area)was that marketing of servicesby Trusts was antagonisticto the health
authorities' commissioningremit. It was clear that many of the authorities conceivedof
commissioningas having both supply and demandelements.On one hand,
commissioningwas realisedthrough the technicalfunction of purchasingand
contracting. Yet, on the other hand, it was also concernedwith shapingsupply.
However, Trusts, as part of their remit within the internal market, were in effect in
competition with eachother, looking to increaseactivity not decreaseit. The
implication was that the internal market for healthauthorities was actually an obstacle
to commissioningand the efficient distribution of health resources.

The assertionthat competition was in effect being suppressedby the authoritiesin the
samplewas supportedby the evidenceasto the function of contracting within
commissioningactivity. It was clear that contractingwas not primarily a mechanismfor
expressingmarket relationshipsbetweenauthoritiesand Trusts. The evidencepointed
I
to four other functions for contracting that reducedthe impact of competition in the
internal market. The four functions of contractingwere:
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" to managing supply
" to distribute financial risk
" to act as a disciplinary mechanism
" to increase stability in the health service

All the indicationspointed to a complex relationshipbetweenauthorities and Trusts.
Significantly, and contrary to earlier findings, such asFreemantleet al. (1993), these
were not characterisedby 'provider capture, but of an emergingdominanceof the
relationshipby health authorities.At times the contracting procedureappearedto
reflect the idea of 'soft' contracting where contractstook on a more symbolicmeaning,
taking into accountpre-existingrelationshipsbasedon trust that counteredthe need
for highly specifiedcontract negotiation. At other times the evidencesuggesteda more
antagonisticrelationship,in which contractsplayedtheir part as mechanismsof
control. The use of technologiessuch as audit, accreditationand 'care pathways' and
effectivenesscriteria were deployedas part of thesemechanismof managerialcontrol.
However, although it appearedthat authoritieswere developingtechnologiesthat
madethem the dominantpartner in the purchaser/providerrelationship,all authorities
to a large extent felt that their commissioningremit was being constrainedby demands
to meet criteria laid down at the regional or national level. Many of the national
initiatives associatedwith this 'macro' level of governance,such asHealth of the
Natimi targets or calls for a 'primary care led NHS', did coincide, or could be madeto
coincide, with local priorities. However, other pressuresfrom the centre to
demonstrateactivity, suchas meetingefficiencyindex targets and to a lesserextent
reducingwaiting, were consideredto be political in origin and a distraction from the
authorities 'proper' role of commissioning.As suggestedin Chapter 7, this fracturing
of governanceis not to be regardedas a failure of the new health discoursebut as an
inevitableproduct of it. It is arguedthat conflict betweendifferent levels of governance
will not be resolvedby further policy initiatives. This is simply becauseeachof the
three levels of governancerepresentsa different aspectof the sameneo-liberal
regulatory discourse.However, it is only by fracturing governancethat the discourse
can make health care amenableto a form of political calculation.Therefore,the
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The difficulties for healthauthorities in setting local priorities in health care as part of
their commissioningremit were explored in Chapter8. The evidencesuggestedthat
authorities approachedthe priority-setting agendawith a subtle mixture of
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in a large-scalereorganisationof priorities. The two main reasonsappearedto be that
firstly, the constraintsplacedon authority activity (describedabove) dominatedthe
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adopting a more pragmatic
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on the use of other more managerialtechnologiessuch as audit, clinical effectiveness
and evidencebasedmedicinethat provided a calculusof trust betweenmanagement
and expertise.It is thesetechnologiesthat dominateddiscussionsabout priorities.
One of the surprisesthat emergedfrom discussionwith directors about priorities was
the similarity between'rationing' policies. Only one of the authorities in the samplehad
it
from
in
its
Yet
the
an
explicit
rationing
policy.
was
clear
published
purchasingplan
interviews and other documentaryevidence,evenfor authorities that had not declared
that they were engagingin a rationing debate,that eachof the authorities had a similar
list of servicesthat were restricted. The type of serviceson theselist havebeen
describedmany times by other surveysof authority activity (seeRedmayneet al 1993;
Redmayne1995;Klein et al 1996). In general,they were marginal,low-volume,
servicesoperating at the boundariesof authority responsibility,usually purchasedas
ECRs. In essence,the restrictions imposedon theseserviceswas part of an ECR policy
basedon clinical effectivenesscriteria. However, it was unclearfrom the inter-viewdata
form
(or
ECR
the basisof generalrational policy.
these
could)
policies would
whether
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position adoptedby many directors was that a more explicit rationing, or prioritysetting decisions,could only take place againsta backgroundof relatively easilyto
understand'common sense'setsof principles.The difficulty appearedto be that these
setsof principlesoperatedat such a high degreeof generalitythat any expectationof a
consensusnecessaryto legitimise rationing decisionswas thought unrealistic.The
experienceof severaldirectors of discussionson priorities within the authority only
reinforced this opinion. This was reflected in the attitudes of somedirectors that
techniquessuchas Rapid Appraisal and focus groups - as a meansof eliciting the
views of the generalpublic on local healthneeds- would have only a limited impact on
the priority-setting agenda.Therefore, healthauthorities sought legitimacy for their
actionsfrom other sources.

The main influenceon priorities were the opinionsof GPs - as hastraditionally been
the casein the NBS, The evidencefrom the data suggestedthat that GPs were being
incorporatedinto the decisionmaking processbecauseof two factors: that they
representeda form of expertiseat primary care level; and that they acted as 'proxy
consumers',acting in their patient's best interests.However, it was apparentthat this
was only of limited value to authoritieswhen pursuingtheir commissioningremit.
When GPs acted in their patient's interest (or their own self-interest)they could not be
relied upon to take into accountthe healthneedsof the whole district and act
strategicallywhen decidingon treatmentsfor their patients.This problem was repeated
when authoritiesincorporatedother groups, suchas user/carerepresentatives,into the
strategiccommissioningprocess.The caseof 84nterferon and recombinantfactor VII
highlighted in Chapter8 illustrate this point. The evidencesupportedthe assertionthat
thesegroups were useful to authorities becausethey were ableto bring an unmediated
understandingof user and carer health needsto commissioning.However, caution was
expressedby somedirectors that many of the groups were naturally partisan,and this
neededto be taken into considerationwhen including them in servicedevelopment
discussions.Even so, it was clear that in a numberof the sampleauthorities,user/carer
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groups had more influenceon the commissioningprocessthan the official consumer
representativesin the district, the CommunityHealth Councils.

Within the sampleof healthauthorities,five out of six, and a majority of the directors
interviewed, describedCHCs as having only a marginalimpact on their health
authority's commissioningagenda(seeLupton et al. (1995) for a similar finding). This
was despitethe fact that health authorities saw CHCs as being more representativeof
the local population than the health authoritiesthemselves.Although somehealth
authoritieswere keen to include CHC representativesin someaspectsof the
commissioningprocess,in generalthe authoritieswere dismissiveof CHC input (for
similar findings elsewhere,seeHarrison and Wistow 1992). As Barnesand Cox (1997)
havealso observed,a numberof the authoritiessuggestedthat it was more appropriate
to seekrepresentativeviews from user/carergroups and voluntary organisationsrather
than engagein discussionwith the local CHC. When CHCs were involved in
discussionson priorities, CHC insistencethat to preservetheir own independencethey
could not be bound by any decision,was often interpretedby authorities as indicating
that CHC were not seriousplayersin the priorities debate.

Summing-up the evidence

In terms of govemmentalityanalysis,the principal theme that emergesfrom the
empirical data presentedin chapters7 and 8 was of a new form of pro-active
managementwithin healthauthorities strugglingto operationalisetheir commissioning
remit. It was clear that the new discourseof healthcare managementwhich had
createdthis strategiccommissioningrole was not entirely reflected in the practicesof
health authorities.It is arguedthat the fragmentationof governanceand the resulting
conflict of interestsbetweenproviders, commissionersand politicians limited the ability
of authoritiesto implementan explicit 'changeagenda'and re-organisethe historical
pattern of services.The evidencesuggestedauthoritieshave not developedthe means
of enteringinto a explicit priorities debatefor two basicreasons.The first is that
authorities could not rapidly changethe historical pattern of servicesevenif they
wanted to, becauseof the constraintsplacedon their activities by national imperatives.
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The second reason is that explicit priority
setting involves making judgements about
social values not just about allocating resources. This difficulty was compounded by
the fragmented voice of consumer interests. The technologies
of audit, clinical
effectiveness and evidence based medicine, only take priority-setting debate so far in
terms of cost-effectiveness. As such they are valuable tools in the management
of
priorities. However, governmentality analysis strongly indicates that the inherent

contradictionswithin neo-liberalhealth governancemeansthat the ability of
commissioningauthoritiesto make legitimate calculationsof costs and benefitswhen
devisingthose priorities will remainjust beyondreach.

Future directions: The new NHS.- mo(lern, depen(lable
As mentioned in the introduction to this chapter, in 1997 the new Labour government
direction
for
document
future
first
the
the NES. The
their
on
produced
substantive
White Paper entitled 77teneu, NHS. modei-ji, dependable outlined six key aims for the
new health policy. They were:

"

First, to renew the NHS as a genuinely national service.Patients will get fair accessto consistently
high quality, prompt and accessibleservicesright acrossthe country

"

but, second,to make the delivery of healthcareagainst thesenew national standardsa matter of
local responsibility. Local doctors and nurseswho are in the best position to know what patients
needwill be in the driving scat in shaping services.

"

Third, to get the NHS to work in partnership. By breaking down organisational barriers and
forging stronger links with Local Authorities, the needsof the patient will be put at the centre of
the care process

"

but fourth, to drive efficiency through a more rigorous approach to performanceand by cutting
bureaucracy,so that every pound in the NHS is spent to maximise the care for patients.

"

Fifth, to shift the focus on to quality of care so that excellenceis guaranteedto all patients, and
quality becomesthe driving force for decision-making at every level of the service

"

and sixth, to rebuild public confidence in the NHS as a public service, accountableto patients,
open to the public and shapedby their views.

(DoH 1997: 11)
To meet theseaims,the new governmentcommitted itself to the abolition of the
internal market, but to retain the 'purchaser/providersplit' and replacecontractswith
long-term 'service level agreements'.However, the main changeis in the
is
in
function.
White
Paper,
The
that the primary
the
commissioning
plan as outlined
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devolved,
for
be
'commissioning'
over a
gradually
will
responsibility purchasingand
four-stageprocess,to 'primary care groups' comprisingGPs and communitynurses.
The consequencesfor health authoritieswill be significant.The White Paperoutlines
for
key
seven
responsibilities health authorities.Theseare:
assessingthe health needsof the local population, drawing on the luiowledge of other
organisations
drawing up a strategy for meeting those needs,in the forrn of a Health Improvement Programme,
developedin partnership with all the local interestsand ensuring delivery of the NHS contribution
to it
deciding on the range and location of health care servicesfor the Health Authority's residents,
which should flow from, and be part of, the Health Improvement programme
determining local targetsand standardsto drive quality and efficiency in the light of national
priorities and guidance, and ensuring their delivery
supporting the developmentof Primary Care Groups so that they can rapidly assumetheir new
responsibilities
allocating resourcesto Primary Care Groups
holding Primary Care Groups to account

(DoH 1997: 25)

In effect, the proposalsin the White Paperrestrict the District Health Authority's role
to one similar to the former Regional Health Authorities. However, the detail of the
new health authority role is not really the issueunder discussion.The more important
questionin the context of this thesisis whetherthe new plansfor the NHS representa
shifl in the formula of healthgovernance?The new arrangementsfor healthauthorities
raise a numberof key issuesdiscussedin previous chapters,such as management
control over the priority decisionsand forms of legitimacy. Indeed, many of the
problemsare heightenedby the proposedchanges,in particular, the problem of
maintainingstrategicoversight and overcomingthe traditional individualistic culture of
GPsif they are to work together, and with others,within the new co-operativeethos of
the 'primary care groups. As always, 'the devil is in the detail', but the weakeningof
healthauthorities' power does seemto compromisethe strategicnature of
commissioning.In combinationwith the endingof the internal market this appearsto
be a radical re-working of health governance.Yet in other spheresof government
activity, social security, educationand law and order, many of the themesassociated
limits
the
with neo-liberalgovernancesuch as personalresponsibilityand questioning
IC
of governmentactivity, are still articulated as part of new Labour philosophy.
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The questionof a new formula of health governanceis thus still open. One of the key
points is whether the internal market, contractingand the purchaser/providersplit are
is
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linked.
If
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elements
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separateelementsor
in
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the
mean
whole structure of governancecollapses on itselp. Or are they
factors
independent
in
of
are
elements,none which
essential
separateand mutually
determiningthe form of healthgovernance?The questionis mademore difficult
becausemuch of the terrninology is still imprecise.What exactly are 'service level
agreements'?Are they contractsby anothername?This reflects the nature of the new
proposalsthemselves.Do they representa 'radical vision of the future' for the NHS
(Ham 1998: 3)? Or do they still retain 'the key elementsof the old internal market'
(Glennesterand Le Grand 1998: 19)?At this early stageof development,deciding
is
is
impossible.
the
two
of
correct
which
virtually
However, the evidencepresentedin earlier chaptersdoes provide someinsight into the
new proposals.For instance,the evidencesuggestedthat contractswere becoming
more long-term, privileging stability over competition. It appearthat 'service level
agreements'are similarly constructed,so it may meanthat little in effect will changein
the relationshipbetweencommissionerand provider. Again the evidencesuggested
that competition playedonly a limited part in the internal market, so abolishingthe
internal market but retainingthe purchaser/providersplit may be lessradical than at
first anticipated.Many of the key technologiesof associatedwith the previous form of
management,such as audit and evidencebasedmedicine,will be retained.In fact there
usewill be institutionalisedthrough the creationof a 'National Institute for Clinical
Effectiveness'(NICE) and a 'Commissionfor Health Improvement' (CHI), to
disseminategood practiceand monitor quality standards.Clearly the most radical
differenceis in the creation of the 'primary care groups' to take over commissioning.
However, evenherethere are echoesof the past. In Chapter6 there was a brief
discussionof Enthoven's (1995) original plan for the NHS modelledon the Health
MaintenanceOrganisation(HMO) systemin the US. With the creation of the primary
care groups perhapsit is an idea whose time has come, and new modalitiesof health
governancewill evolve.
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Using the Foucauldianframework of 'governmentality' it can be seenthat the
discourseof rationing and priority-setting in the NUS, and the institutional practicesin
which it is embedded,operateat a much more fundamentallevel than surfacepolitical
activity would indicate. It is clear that the shift to a neo-liberalform of governance
(and the subsequentshift to a neo-liberalform of health governance)hascreateda new
meansof conceptualisinglived reality -a processof making it amenableto political
calculation.This new mentality of liberal governmentcreatesa discursivespacein
which political activity becomes'thinkable' andwhich in turn definesthe ambitionsand
limits of policy action. Therefore, it is clear that radical changein the governanceof
health care only comesabout through a shift in the problematisationof liberal
governance,not merely in the transition from one political regimeto another,although
Z;I
the two may coincide.
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Appendix A

Methodology

This thesisis basedon a casestudy sampleof six English District Health Authorities
and their constituentCommunityHealth Councils(CHCs), with data generated
principally through semi-structuredinterviews. Other methodologiesthat havebeen
usedin previous studiesof health authority activities were consideredand rejectedfor
differing reasons.The two dimensionsthat were taken into account as part of the
procedureto select a casestudy researchdesignwere: a) the relevanceof the
methodologyto the researchquestion exploredin the thesis;and b) the practical
limitations involved in PhD research.

Initially, a methodologybasedon questionnaireswas consideredas a practical option
(seeAppleby et al. 1992;Appleby 1994). The advantageof this method is that it
allows one to survey a large population relatively cheaply.The disadvantagesare that
the questionsused must be drafted very preciselyto avoid ambiguitiesand maximise
the amount of information generated.One of the problemsassociatedwith this
methodologyis the potentially low return rate and the acknowledgedpossibility that
those questionnairesthat are returned may havebeencompletedby individualsother
than the intendedrecipient who may not be in a position to fully answerthe questions
posed.However, the most important problem associatedwith this method, in the
context of this thesis,is that the researchproblem is in part about the discourseand
'mentality' of governance.As such it is not about the measurementof activity but
about the sharedsymbolicmeaningsinvolved in devisinghealthpriorities.

This latter problem is also apparentin methodsthat dependupon examiningpublished
materials(seeKlein andRedmayne1992;Redmayneet al. 1993;Redmayne1995).
Although this method is a useful starting point when embarkingon a researchproject,
it soon becomesclear that there are inherentlimitations when it is usedas the sole
basisof research.Logistically, it is a very practical method. However, the nature of the
public documentsbeing studiedare often of sucha high level of generalityor are very
formal in their presentationthat they do not conveythe ideological context in which
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the documentis produced. So it is important to developthe methodologybeyondthe
analysisof officially publisheddocumentsand to engagedirectly with thosewho
producedthe original material.
One methodthat would allow for direct observationof the policy making processif
that of the ethnographicapproach(Harrison et al 1992;Pollitt et al. 1990). This form
be
ideal
involves
in
behaviour
'natural'
a
setting,
would
an
of research,which
studying
meansof exploring the interaction of forces, and the underlying assumption,that
influencethe production of policy. However, the difficulties associatedwith this
methodologyare the problemsof accessand time, as well as the logistics of field
limited
The
observation.
resourcesof PhD researchplace severeconstraintson the
ability to observethe full cycle of policy making. Additionally, there is the problem of
securingsufficient and continuing accessto key informants.In the caseof health
authorities,the confidential (and controversial)nature of much of their work may make
it 'off-limits' to most postgraduateresearchers.

In the light of the above,it is evident that the methodologyof the casestudy,using
semi-structuredinterviews is a form of compromise.However, the use of casestudies
is
itself
interview
data
the
collection
of
and
a robust and well-establishedmethodology.
Its use in this thesisfollows similar methodologiesemployedin many influential studies
of managerialbehaviourwithin the NHS (seeHarrison and Wistow 1992;Ranade
1995;Flynn 1992). However, the particular use of casestudy in this thesisis
somethingof a compromise.The central themeof the thesisis understandingthe
context in which priority debatestake place.But becauseof resourceand time
constraints,and the problemsof defining a representativesampleand arrangingaccess,
there was no attempt to collect data from groups who haveinput into priority
decisionsother than health authority directors and CHC Chief Officers. The most
important omissionis interview data from GPs (fundholdersand non-fundholders).
However, to partially compensatefor this, there were deviseda numberof questionin
the interview schedulefor directors that specificallyaddressedthe nature of GP
involvement(seeAppendix B).
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The case-study selection procedure

The empirical evidencein this thesisis derived from semi-structuredinterviews
conductedseparatelywith the Chief Executivesand principal directors of six English
District Health Authorities. Using the revisedRAWP formula (seePeacock1995;
Peacockand Smith 1995), sixty-three Health Authorities (HAs) were initially selected
to cover a wide rangeof potential 'winners' and 'losers' from the RAXVPprocessas
well as providing a selectionof metropolitan, inner-city and rural Health Authorities. A
letter was sentrequestinga selectionof information from eachof the HAs. This
included budgetarydata,PurchasingPlansfor 1996/7and the Authority's current
Public Health Report. Of the original sixty-threeselectedHAs, five had ceasedto have
a separateidentity due to mergers,forty-five sentPublic Health documentsand thirtyfive Purchasingplansfor 1996/7, severalothers sentplansfor previous yearsor longterm strategicplans.Usually somefinancial information pertainingto RAWP allocation
was includedin purchasingdocuments.The documentswere analysedcloselyand
formed the basisof the selectionprocedure.They also provided a degreeof
'triangulation' when consideringthe interview data. After a review of Purchasing
Plans,a numberof District Health Authorities were selectedfrom those authoritiesthat
acknowledgedthe rationing debatein their purchasingintentions and representeda
cross-sectionof gainersand loserswith respect to the new funding formula.
To somedegreethe selectionprocedurewas obscuredby the fact that in severalHAs it
was unclear,at the time when the purchasingplanswere being produced,which
RAWP formula was being used,the old one or the new formula with its 'acute'
weighting. This was relevantto the categorisationof HAs as winner or loser. One
additional aspectof the documentreview was to seeif RAWP funding patterns
influencedpatternsof priorities. The review highlighted a large degreeof variation in
the type of treatmentand therapy that were candidatesfor disinvestmentand which
were consideredto be priorities. The manytreatmentsand interventionsthat were
regardedas priorities in one HA yet candidatesfor disinvestmentin others,becamethe
object of future investigationand interest.
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Table 2

List of participating

A

B

Chief Executive

Chief
Executive
Director of
Finance
Director of
Public Health

Director of
Commissioning
Director of
Primary Care
Director of
Finance

directors for each Health Authority
C

D

Chief
Chief Executive
Executive
Director of
Director of
Contracts
Strategy
Director of
Director of
Public Health Commissioning
I Director
I
Director of
of
Service
Public Health
Development

in the sample

E

F

Director of
Public Health
Director of
Purchasing
Director of
Commissioning
Director of I
Finance

Chief
Executive
Director of
Public Health
Director of
Primary Care
Director of
Strategy

Selecting the casestudy sample and arranging access

After this review and selectionproceduretwelve health authoritieswere approached
for inter-view.A letter was sentto Chief Executives(and in one instancethe Chair of
the Authority) askingfor help in the researchin the form of semi-structuredinterviews.
Of the twelve, four agreedto participate in the researchimmediatelyand two more
authoritiesagreedafler a further requestwas sent.The rest of the authoritiesdeclined
the requestfor help in the researchprocess.Within the final sampleof six authorities
there were severaldifferent types of authority - city, urban/rural etc., a rangeof
population sizes,variablelevels of GP fundholding,and they were geographically
spreadacrossnorthern England. All of the sampleauthoritieswere situatedin one of
two NHS Regions.Additionally, two of the authoritieswere committed to locality
funding with one discussingit as a future option. In terms of funding, three authorities
were below their target allocationsand three abovetarget, one significantly so.
However, with the exceptionof one authority, it hasto be noted that most of the
authoritieswere relatively closeto their targets.

The sampleof authoritieswere contactedagainand interviews were arrangedwith
directors who had agreedto participate in the study. A table of participating directors
(Table 2) is reproducedabove.As part of the agreementof anonymityfor the authority
and individual directors eachauthority hasbeengiven a code letter (the sameletter are
usedin chapters7 and 8 for participating authorities) and the titles of directors
standardisedso that no unique title could identify an authority. The interviewstook
place on health authority premiseswith only the director and interviewer present.The
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schedulefor the semi-structuredinterviews is reproducedin Appendix B. The average
length of interview was approximatelyone hour. Each interview was tape recordedand
later transcribedand analysed.The total numberof interview in this sectionof the
researchwas twenty-three. The interviews took placebetweenJuly 1996 and January
1997.

Selection of Community

Health Councils

After the interviews with health authority directors were completed,a letter was sent
to all the Chief Officers of CHC within the districts of the sampleauthoritiesasking for
help in the research.Of the total of thirteen CHCs, nine Chief Officers agreedto
participate in the research.The sameconditionsand methodologyas appliedto
authority directors was used for CHC interviews. All interviews with Chief Officers
were tape recorded.Each respondentwas guaranteedanonymityfor themselvesand
the CHC. The averagelength of interview was approximately45 minutes.The
interview scheduleis reproducedin Appendix C. For eachof the sampleauthoritiesat
least one Chief Officer of their constituentCHCs were interviewed. In certaininstances
all the CHCs were interviewed.This part to the fieldwork took placebetweenMarch
1997 and July 1997. Oncethe fieldwork was completeall the transcriptswere collated
and analysed.

Conclusion

Overall, it is believedthat the case-studyapproachhasyielded valid qualitative data
which are of wider relevancebeyond the areasin which fieldwork was conducted,and
provide valuableempiricalevidencefor the theoretical analysisundertakenin this
thesis.
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Appendix B
Interview schedule for health authority

directors

Organisation
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

How is purchasingactivity within the Authority organised?
Could you tell me how your purchasingplan is put together?
Are there working groups for particular areas?
a)
b)
What is the composition of thesegroups - from which directorateare
individuals drawn?
Is contracting separatefrom commissioningin the Authority?
Has the type of contractsnegotiatedwith providers changedover the last two
years?
To what extent is investmentin local priorities constrainedby nationalpolicies
such as 'Health of the Nation' and waiting lists initiatives?
Does the HA anticipateany new growth money as a consequenceof the new
funding formula?

Health Needs Assessment and GPs

Health NeedsAssessment
1.

2.

3.

is usedby the HA?
What form of healthneedsassessment
Rapid Assessment
a)
b)
Focus groups
Priority debatesetc.
C)
In what way hasHA purchasingpolicy beeninformed by local healthneeds
assessment?
Could you give me an example?
a)
In your view, how havethe local CHCs influencedcommissioningstrategyand
the production of the purchasingplan?

GPs
1.
2.
3.
4.

Priority

How are GPs incorporatedinto the purchasingdecisionmaking process?
How are GP views madeknown to you?
Are there differencesof view on priorities betweenfundholding and nonfundholding GPs?
To what extent do you think there may be a potential conflict betweenGP
interestsand the HA's wider remit?
Setting

Discussion
lit recentyears there has been a vigorous debate about how to make the best use of
limiledresources loprovide the maximum effective healtheare. Inevitably this will
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involve detei-iiiiiiiiigprioi-itiesfoi-fitlidiiig and implies that infiattre someservices
may not befinded.
1.
2.

3.

4.

Has your authority debatedthe needto disinvestin someservices?
Could you saymore about the processinvolved in assessingindividual
services?
Is there a specificworking party for this issue?
a)
b)
Which individuals are involved?
What criteria are used?
C)
Many authoritieshave produced a specificlist of servicesin which to disinvest,
doesyour authority have a similar list or expect to produce one in the near
future?
Does the use of evidencebasedmedicineinevitably entail challengingcurrent
clinical practices?
One authority has statedthat 'reviews of existing researchevidence
a)
have beenusedto direct policy, sometimeschallengingclinical
viewpoints'. Could you commenton this?

Protocols, Guidelines and Clinical Audit
Discussion
In many currentpurchasingplans it is evident that guidelines andprotocols and an
enhanced rolefor clinical audit are being incoiporated into the purchasing and
contractingprocess.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Is the use of protocols and guidelinespart of this authority's commissioning
process?
From where do theseprotocols and guidelinesemanate?
To what extent are medical professionalsinvolved in approving the use of
protocols and guidelinesin commissioning?
Another HA suggeststhat the Clinical Audit systemneedstightening so it
'becomesa purchaserdriven activity which can lead to changesin purchasing
and contractingto the benefit of the population' (East Lanes. p 13). Does this
authority envisagea similar role for Clinical Audit?
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Appendix C
Interview schedule for Community Health Council Chief Officers
Community

Health Councils

Organisation

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How is the CommunityHealth Council constituted?
How many membersare there?
How difficult is it to persuadepeopleto becomemembersof the Community
Health Council?
How do you gaugethe opinion of the local population?
Do you seeyour representativeness
as problematicbecausemembersare
appointednot elected?

The role of the CHC

1.
2.

3.
4.

What is the role of the Community Health Council?
How is your workload balancedbetweenworking with the Health Authority in
commissioningand developingservices,and following up complaintsand
ensuringservicequality?
In an ideal world what role would the CommunityHealth Council fulfil?
Do you think that your local District Health Authority regardsyou as a major
stakeholderwhen discussingpolicy?

Relationships and Influence

2.

3.
4.
5.

How much influencedo you have over the final draft of the Health Authority
PurchasingPlan?
How much influencedo you haveon the Health Authority's priority setting
agenda?
Could you give me a recent exampleof where you havebeenableto
a)
modify new servicedevelopmentsand rationalisation?
Do you or the Health Authority best representpatient interests?
ShouldHealth Authorities and CommunityHealth Councils be directly elected?
When new servicesare being developeddo the other user/carergroups work
through you to influenceoutcomes?

Priorities

In recentyearsthere hasbeena grovving,and increasinglyheateddebate,about
rationing health care.
Where doesthe Community Health Council stand on this issue?
0
In the US, in stateslike Oregon, theseissueshavebeendiscussedopenly by local
citizen groups and rigorous lists of priorities produced.
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